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NO SLACKERS CAN ESCAPE

MRS. V, A, CHAPMAN KILLED HcHUUEN 1ULL BE A CANDIDATE CANDIDATES' DATES NOW SET

Vol. XX No. 2
HOG CHOLERA IN THE CQHim

Men Summoned To Ap- Resjtetnuitc *SJ«M^J*SJ Summons Front Her Husband Badly Hurt In Motor Announce* He Wilt Seek Re-Election Aspirants Most Pile Certificates On County Agent C. Z. Reller Assisting
Local Board Considered Drafted
Accident At Schroon Lake
Sxesaption Board
Ac State Comptroller
Farmers In Checking Disease
Or Before August 20th.
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Mrs. M. Blanche Chapman, wife of State Comptroller Hugh A. McMul- Under a ruling handed down last Thurs- During the past few weeks there has
The Exemption Board for Somerset
for
report
,to
boards
local
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mons
William A. Chapman, a lawyer of len, after much deliberation, following day by the State Law Department, all been several outbreaks of cholera in the
Mr.
county, composed of Dr. Charles W.
are
law
draft
the
under
examinations
German town, Pa., was killed on Satur- numerous requests of party and per- candidates for nomination for Comptrol- county. .All cases of cholera should be
Wainwright, Dr. Charles T. Fisher,
who has been appointed a member of storing up grave trouble for them- day, the 28th ulto., in a motor accident sonal friends, has decided' to enter the ler the only Statewide office to be reported at once to your county agent,
the board to sucteedDr. C. E. Gollms, selves. A supplement to the regula- at Schroon Lake, New York.
Democratic primary for renomination. filled this fall must file certificates of C. Z. Kellen
who was compelled to resign because of tions issued by the President last Thurs- The accident occurred while Mr. and Some weeks ago Mr. McMullen had their candidacies with the Secretary of Farmers at this time should keep a
Mrs. Chapman were on their way home decided not to be a candidate, but the State on or before August 11, and all close watch on their hogs and at the
ill health, and Mr. W. Jerome Sterling, day* makes this apparent
have been at work ice past week check- 'Upon failure to report, or refusal to from Saranac Lake, N. Y., where they demand from Democrats for him to other candidates seeking nominations first sign of sickness appearing among
ing off the numbers of the drafted men submit to examination, the name of the went by motor ten days ago. Mr. be a candidate for State Comptroller must file their certificates , with the them, separate at once the sick hogs
in the county, and giving to each a new person concerned will be forwarded to Chapman was driving slowly along the has been so persistent, that he has Board of Election Supervisors of Balti- from the others and put them in quarnumber, which will show the order in the proper authorities. The person road which leads through the village yielded and last Tuesday issued the fol- more city, or their respective counties, antine. Epsom Salts administered with
which he will be called for examination. will .be notified that he is regarded near Schroon Lake. As he started up lowing statement:
on or before August 20th.
the feed will serve to keep the digestive
The men called for examination, 349 physically.fit and held fcr the military a bill, some defect in the car's machin- "In view of the many requests which The law provides that candidates ask- system of the hog in a healthy condition
in number, are divided into groups of service. If he continues to distbey the ery, it is said, caused him to lose con- have been made to me from men hi ing nominations for State offices must and help to avoid infection with
25, and 25 men will be examined each law to the extent of ignoring notice to trol The automobile slewed over various portions of this state, who had file their certificates at least 30 days be- cholera. Hogs should be kept in a saniday until the work has been completed. proceed to the mobilization point, he is sidewise, and the two occupants were a-claim upon me, and especially of the fore the primaries, and that local candi- tary condition, all wallow bples containresolutions passed by the Democratic dates must file their certificates 20 days ing stagnant water should be filled in
All men on tiie list, from No. 1 to 25, liable to punishment as a deserter, thrown out on the road.
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State Central Committee at Baltimore before the primaries. The State Law and the hogs allowed to run where they
were required to. appear at the Court
gradis
cases
'
such
in
procedure
The
miles in a motor to the Moses Hospital oiTthe 25th inst, I deem it my duty to Department rules that this means 30 or can obtain pure, fresh water. All buildHouse in Princess Anne yesterday
(Monday) and undergo examination. ual but sure. The names of persons at Fort Tieonderoga, where an opera- announce myself as a candidate for the 20 full days before the primaries, and ings used by hogs, pens and troughs,
On Tuesday ail men, from No. 26 to GO, certified to district boards who do not tion was performed, When she struck nomination for the office of Comptroller that primary day itself is not to be count- should be sprayed from time to time
will appear therefor examination; on file claims within the time prescribed the macadam road, however, Mrs. of the Treasury of Maryland at the ed. Hence, it has fixed the dates refer- with a disinfectant, (one part compound
red to above, as the primaries this fall cresol solution to 30 parts of water.)
Wednesday, all from No. 51 to 75 wfll will be listed. Those who appear or Chapman sustained a fractured skull, primaries to be held in September.
cannames
their
have
will
claims
file
and except for a brief interval in which "My personal wish was to be relieved will be held on September 11.
Where hog houses are small, turn over,
undergo examination, and on down the
she inquired how the accident occurred, from the duties of the office during the Candidates for the nomination for exposing interior to sunlight.
line until the examination of those celled from the list
called under the first draft, is completed. The District Board will then for- she remained unconscious. Mr. Chap- next two years, and I was under the Comptroller would have until August To keep hog cholera from reaching
No examination will be held on Satur- ward the list to the adjutant general of man was rendered unconscious also by impression that some other person 12 to file their certificates but for the your herd the following precautions
day, but work* will be resumed, tiie fol- the state, stating that persons whose the fall, his shoulder was dislocated, would perform its duties as well, or fact that that* date falls on Sunday. should be taken: Do not visit your neighnames are listed have been called for one arm was broken and he sustained better, than myself. However, I rea- Hence their time will be shortened by bor's farm nor allow him to visit you if
lowing Monday.
lize the claims, of my party upon me, one day.
he has hog cholera on his premises. Do
Notices to all those who are in the military service, have not responded other injuries.
retheir
with
comply
cheerfully
and
disor
exempted
been
not
have
and
Mrs. Chapman's" body was taken to
The Law Department also calls atten- nottirive into hog lots after diriving on
first draft will be mailed and,they wfll
Philadelphia Sunday and arrangements quest
tion to the fact that candidates for the public" highways. Do not .use hog lots
now stand the physical examination and charged.
otherwise comply with the regulations The adjutant general will then mail completed for the funeral, which took "It is a source of great gratification Legislature must have been residents of for yarding wagons and farm impleof the government authorities in the to those persons listed a notice inform- place last Monday afternoon at "Four to me to have a public approval of my the State for the three years last pre- ments. Do not place newly purchased
ing him that he has been selected for Acres," the Chapman home, Wissa- conduct of the office during the past ceding the election, and residents of the stock, stock procured or borrowed for
matter of selecting the army.
military service and ordering him to re* hickon avenue and Kitchen's Lane, two years, and if I am nominated and district from which they aspire for the breeding purposes, immediately with
elected this fact will spur me on to give last year. In other words, no one can your herd. Keep such stock quarantined
port for military service to the adju- German town.
tant within five days. From that time The deceased was a daughter of E. P. my very best thought and attention to be a candidate for the Legislature who in separate pens for at least two weeks
Sixteen counties of the 23 in the the person notified is in the military McCormick, formerly of Williamsport, the work: of the State. I may be perand use care in feeding and attending
State were represented last Thursday service of the United States. Those Pa., and for many years a resident of mitted to say that I have tried to con- has not been a resident of his district stock to prevent carrying infection
at the joint ail-day meeting of the who ignore this last summons are then Germantown. Mrs. Chapman had no duct the office with impartiality, with for the last year, and a resident of the from these to other pens. Burn to ashes
county chairmen and the State com- posted to the Adjutant 'General of the children. She is survived by three fairness And with a'sense of my duty to State for the last three years.
certificates of candidacies cannot or cover with quick lime and bury under
mission of the Women's Section, Mary- Army. Procedure against them as de- sisters Miss Katharine McCormick, those who bear the cost of government. beAsaccepted
until the date of the pri- 4 feet of earth all dead animals and the
land Council of Defense, which was held serters may then be started.
an artist; Miss Helen McCormick, and I have always held to the notion that it mary has been ratified by the governing viscera removed from animals at butchat headquarters, 522 Park avenue. Balwas the duty of a citizen to accept po- bodies of both of the leading political ering time, because they attract buzMiss Elizabeth McCormick.
timore. Reports covering three months'
of {public responsibility when his
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Mr. Chapman, many years ago, reof the State, and as the Repub- zards, dogs, etc., which are liable to
work were read by, the county chair- Last Sunday night about 9 o'clock, sided with his parents on the farm near services might, in any matter, be bene- parties
Central Committtee will not carry hog cholera infection. If hog
State
lican
men. These reports were requested after an illness of five years such as is Princess Anne now owned by Mr. ficial to the state, even if it had to be
cholera appears in the neighborhood conby Governor Harrington and will 'be experienced by few in. this life, there Robert W. Adams, and is known to done at the sacrifice of his own con- ratify the date for the September pri- fine your dog and encourage your neighfor
candidates
8,
August
until
mary
made public after having been submit- passed to its maker the spirit of Mrs*. many'of our citizens, who will remem- venience and welfare, and consistency
Comptroller will have but three days in bor to do the same.
ted to him.
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Lenora Ball, wife of Mr. Christopher
to file their certificates after the If hog cholera appears in your herd,
The county commissioners, consisting C. Ball, at her home in Princess Anne. while hauling lumber to the mill when sense of duty. I have further felt that which
Republican Committee has met Candi- have all hogs inoculated at once, after
of five women each, were appointed Mrs. Ball was stricken with paralysis they resided on that farm.
if I decided to consider these requests dates for other offices will have just which .they should be given a light diet,
last April by Governor Harrington to ill 1912 and has been an invalid the
it would- not be showing the proper nine days in which to file their papers. with pure drinking water and confined
carry out in each county the plans out greater part of that time. She was in
of gratitude to the Democratic However, there is nothing to prevent to limited quarters that should be cleanspirit
lined by the State Commission, and to the 68th year of her age and is survived Cdonty Superintendent William J. party and the citizens of this state, a candidate
from announcing his can- ed and'sprayed three times a week with
co-ordinate all forms of war work aad by her husband and three daughters Holloway, of Wicomico county, last who have nominated and elected me to didacy 'whenever
sees fit to do so. one part of compound cresol solution to
activity among women, whether indi- (Mrs. A. D. Marshall, of Baltimore; week tendered to the Board of Educa- this office when the nomination and Therefore, most ofhethe
candidates are 30 parts of water until the disease has
vidual or collective. The reports indi- Mrs. George' W.-Brown, of Princess tion his resignation, to accept the posi- election was aggressively sought by expected to be in the field before they abated in the herd. To obtain the best
cate that there has been no lessening Anne; Mrs. T. L. Garrow, of Rusk, tion of State Supervisor ef Rural others." __________
will be permitted to file their papers. results the serum must be administered
of the work of women's organizations Texas) and one son (Mr. George Ball, Schools, a position created by the last
State Comptroller McMullen already as soon as the disease is detected in the
Legislature, but not filled up to this
throughout tiie State as a result of the of this county).
has announced his candidacy for renom- herd.
torrid weather/ Food production and Funeral services will be held in the time. Professor Holloway has for the The season for country fairs is here ination, and it looks as if he will have The temperature of all hogs should be
conservation, Red Cross and navy Manokin Presbyterian Church this past nine years filled most acceptably and every father and mother is prepar- no opposition.
taken. A temperature above 104 deleague work was the principal form of '(Tuesday) afternoon at 4 o'clock, con- the position of County Superintendent ing to go just to take their children,
grees in ordinary weather, and when the
of Wicomico county, and under his
activity.
ducted by the Rev. W. L. Freund, pas- management the schools of that county you know. Soon will be heard cries of
animal is not excited, indicates infection,
Mrs. Edward jShoemaker, president tor of the church, and interment will
the fakers, the spiels of the showmen,
and such hogs require an increased dose
are
and
steps
advanced
taken
have
of tiie state commission, presided at the be in the Presbyterian cemetery.
tiie urging of the drivers as they force By a vote of 66 to 20, eight more of serum. A tonic mixture of the folsecond to no county hi this State. Pre- their horses at top-notch speed around than the constitutional requirement,
meeting. __________
vious to his election as County Superinthe Senate last Wednesday adopted the lowing ingredients: Pulverized charcoal,
tendent Mr. Holloway bad devoted the race course, cries of the venders, Shepherd resolution to submit to the 10 pounds; lime (air slaked), 10pounds;
several years to teaching in the schools "toys, pop-corn, peanuts and red lemlegislatures of the states a prohibition hardwood ashes, 10 pounds ;salt, 5 pounds;
Mr. Samuel H. Goslee died at his The weather report for the month of of the county.
one
and
hundred
one
the
"and
onade,
sulphur, 5 pounds; sulphate of iron, 1
home, near Loretto, Monday night of July, as compiled by Mr. James R
other things that go to make up the amendment to the Constitution. Sen- pound; mixed thoroughly and kept bePrinof
observer
co-operative
Stewart
last week at 11 o'clock, aged 70 years.
usual scenes around the fair grounds. ator France was one of the 20 who vot- fore the hogs in a dry place will help to
follows:
as
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Anne,
cess
Mr. Goslee was along and well-known
Miss Rhea Morgan, County Demon- Then there will be those who like to ed against the resolution. Senator
on
degrees
93
temperature,
Maximum
resident of Somerset county. He was
strator, organized a woman's canning see the dainty and pretty .fancy work, Smith did not vote, because, as was keep them in a healthy condition.
de62
temperature,
minimum
31st;
the
a son of the late Capt Matthias Goslee
last Tuesday. or test the home-made cakes; jellies announced by Senator -Martin, the Most of the cholera in this county is
Station
Marion
at
club
and- the last member of a family of grees on 1st; total precipitation. 6.46 The meeting was held in the High and wines, or see the fancy chickens Democratic leader, the Maryland sen- spread by buzzards which feed on the
inches. Clear days, 4; nartly cloudy, 18; School building and the following offibodies of hogs which have died from
seven children.
and other live stock, as well as those ator was unable to be in Washington cholera and have been thrown in the
10th,
the
on
storms
Thunder
9.
cloudy,
cers were elected: Miss Caroline Coul- who go to meet their friends and ac- on account of illness.
Funeral- services were held at the
26th.
and
25th
23d,
19th,
17th,
16th,
The resolution now goes to the woods or marsh instead of being buried.
Methodist Episcopal Church, at Alien,
bonrne, president; Mrs. May Robinson, quaintances.
X
southwest
was
wind
prevailing
The
vice-president; Miss Emilye Davis, According to all reports The Great House, but under an agreement reach- Other cases of cholera have been caused
conducted by Revs. John Bradford and
by the bodies being thrown into streams.
W. J. Twilley. The remains were insecretary and treasurer.
Salisbury Fair, which opens its gates ed by the House leaders some time There is a State law against this which
terred in the cemetery of that church,
Miss Morgan gave an interesting on Tuesday, August 14th, will be pre- ago in which tiie Prohibition forces
Nonthe
of
committee
campaign
The
of which he had been along and faithdemonstration in canning corn, peas pared to show the people in this section acquiesced, the vote will be delayed carries 'with it a heavy penalty and it
partisan Greater Baltimore Extension and squash. The next meeting will be one of the greatest fairs ever seen. until the regular session, which opens will be enforced by the proper authoriful member.
He is survived by a widow, three League was announced last Saturday. held in the High School building on With watching the noble striding around on the first Monday in December. The ties. Farmers should co-operate in this
14th. A girls' canning club
matter and report all such cases to the
daughters, (Misses Florence and Vir- It includes the names of prominent men August
the track, the flying motorcycles going vote will be taken probably before county health officials.
time.
that
at
organized
be
will
ginia Goslee, of Loretto, and Mrs. in each of the counties of the state as
at reckless speed, the daring acrobats Christmas. There is no doubt that the Within the next few, weeks an active
George Lankford, of Mobile Alabama,) well as the names of several score/of
performing high in the air, trained resolution will pass the House, so that campaign will be undertaken in this
committee
The
Baltimoreans.
prominent
the state legislatures, which meet next
two sons (J. Oscar Goslee. of Loretto,
John William Ward, of Lawson's dis- azu'mals and pretty dancers; with a January, will be confronted with the county, by meetings and demonstrations,
W.
Joshua
Hon.
is
county
Somerset
for
and Clark Goslee, of Portsmouth, Va.,)
trict charged by Melville G. Moore, a midway more than twice as long as
and two grandchildren (Virginia Dean Miles, Mr. Robert F. Duer, Dr. Gordon member of Company L, First Mary- ever seen on the grounds before; with duty of voting for or against the ratifi- to stamp out hog cholera. Farmers
desiring further information on hog
and Emerson Lankford, of Mobile, Ala.) T. Atkinson and Mr. James C. Tawes: land Regiment M. N. G., with making the thousands of people who will pore cation of the resolution.
Senators and members of the House cholera or desire to have their hogs inslanderous statements regarding the in its gates with all these and many acted on the Prohibition amendment oculated write County Agent Keller.
militia and their uniforms, was tried more too numerous to mention one
Residents of Somerset county and of Mrs. Louisa Waller, wife of the late before United States Commissioner Ed- ought to see enough to make it worth with unusual promptness. The Shepevery section of the State along the James D. Waller, died at her home in ward P. Wyatt of Crisfield, last week his while to go to Salisbury this year. herd resolution was called up on Mon- The Postoffice Department has arday and was passed Wednesday afterAtlantic seaboard, for that matter, Mount Veraon on tile 26th ulto. She and released under -$1,000 bail for apternoon. Any opposition to the reso- ranged to accept and forward to the
passed through a seige of the wannest is survived by four daughters (Mrs. pearance before the United States Dissoldiers and sailors of the United States
Grace Marshall, the young girl who lution could have easily taken the shape Expeditionary Forces in Europe all unweather that has prevailed during the Fitzhugh Lee Webster, of Mt Vernon; trict Court
was imprisoned by her 'parents for % of a filibuster, which might have delay- wrapped and unaddressed copies of
present summer last week. The hot Mrs. Archibold Renshaw, of Waterloo;
number of years and when released last ed the resolution for at least a week or magazines when mailed by others than
and murky spell began a week previous Miss Cecelia Waller, of Baltimore; Miss
and reached the high water mark on Lillie Waller, Mt Vernon) and one son Castle Haven farm, one of the old year was a living skeleton and had lost two. The promptness with which the the publishers, the postage thereon to
Monday and Tuesday, when the mercury (Mr. Lester J. Waller, of Baltimore). show places of Dorchester, county, was the power of speech, has been sent by resolution passed the Senate is said to be prepaid at the rate of one 'cent a
be due to the determination of the memclimbed tothe 93 degree mark, the highsold last Wednesday by Jofcn L. G. the commissioners of Talbbt county to bers of the National Congress to rid copy regardless of weight Magazines
est for the season. While the prevail- Volunteers are wanted for making Lee, trustee for Henry A. Harrison. the State Insane Hospital at Cambridge.
to be mailed in this way must have
ing conditions caused more or less suf- "Housewives" a little sewing kit fqr Mr. Harrison was formerly of New Since she was rescued, her aunt, Mrs. themselves once for all of prohibition printed in the upper right hand corner
fering, yet there have been no reports 118 drafted men. The materials for York but is now serving with the Amer- James, of Easton, has cared for her, as a political factor in their political fu- of the front cover the following:
but as she was a poor woman and un- ture. By passing a joint resolution Conof beat prostrations in this section.
making the same will be furnished by ican Ambulance Corps in France. Ed- able longer to keep her, and having no gress will have thrown the responsibil- NOTICE TO READERS. When you
reading this magazine place a
the Princess Anne Red Cross Centre, ward Phillips and Thomas B. Hubbard, other relatives or friends that would ity on the state legislature, and the finish
on this notice, hand same
stamp
1-cent
and can be obtained from Miss Susie Cambridge, were the purchasers of care for her in the pitiful condition she prohibitionists hereafter must concen- to any postal employe and it will be
Miss Rbea Morgan, County Home CoHins. Furnishings for these kits can Castle Haven for the sum of $81,800.
placed in the hands of our soldiers and
was left, there was nothing else to do trate their political activity on the men sailors
Demonstration Agent, has arranged for be obtained at DashielTs Department
at the front. No Wrapping. .
bu^ send her to the asylum to be looked who are elected to the legislatures.
No Address. A.- S. BUBLESON, Postdemonstrations in canning on Toes- Store. Will yon not get busy and help
A State Examination for teachers, after'-which is the last or next to the The Business Men's Association of master General.
August 7th, at 10 a, m. and in this great work now in progress.
both white and colored, will be held at last act, which is death, that could be- Princess Anne S. Frank Dashiell, pres- Practically all magazines printed
3 p. m., in the Washington High School
ident; J. Earle Morris, secretary, and after the issuance of this order will
building, Princess Anne. The demon- Qn our 7th page wfll be found an the High School building in Princess fall any one.
strations will be given by Miss Grace advertisement of the Pocomoke Fair, Anne, on Thursday and Friday, August Mr. George Reading, who'spent last W. 0. Lankford, treasurer met in the bear this notice._______
the Umted State* Depart- which opened its gates today (Tuesday) 16th and 17th. The examination will week as the guest of his cousin, Mr. office of Mr.* Harry C. Dashiell last Speaking of "intangible values "what
ment of Agriculture, a recognized ex- and will continue until Friday night be conducted by County. Superintendent Joseph R. Reading, on Wicomico creek, night (Monday) and transacted a lot of I would be the proper estimate of the
pert in home economics throughout the A big field of horses are on the entry W. H. Dashiell, acting for State Super- returned to bis home in Phillipsburg.New unfinished business on hand pertaining 'good-will" feature that goes with the
intendent M. Bates Stephen.
to the collection of claims.
Jersey, last Saturday.
sale of an undertaker's establishment
The public is invited, (list
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40
6
almshouse.............
at
use
for
book
order
for
Company
Paul
The
because he had no one to help him run allowances were made, namely:
255 00
20 00 Walters, Perry reassess'g prop 51 days
Richardson, C T hammocks for jail......
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City.
15 00
19 20 Ward. Dr C C lunacy physician.........
Riggin, Horace reg and judge of elee...
"3 75
for telephone services for November, 1916........................
his farm, no companion or nothin', and
4 20 Dec. 5
3 60 Ward. C C medicine.....................
Ringgold, Chas W clerk of election......
Wm. J. Phillips in payment of the costs he paid on the property of
00
16
handcuffs....................
C
C
Ward,
there was Susan Nutter with* a step- Adams, E J coroner juror... ............$
20
22
elee..
judge
and
rear
D
James
Rmgffpld.
Isaac T. Leach in Fairmount district he bought at tax sale held
100 Ritzell. Edw J clerk of election..........
32650
4 35 Ward,CCcounty com............. .....
Oct 17.1916; it was afterwards learned that the property was il6386 Robertson,
mother and unhappy at home. I Adam*. F T rear, vital statistics.........
19 65
of elee
judare
and
reg
A
Mortimer
Ward,
90
3
elee...
of
judge
Jr
H
Samuel
legally advertised and it was re-advertised and sold again Novem676 Robertson, Thomas coroner juror,...
Adams, Geo W rep's election house.....
32 50
f 00 Ward, Mortimer A justice peace........
3 31
ber 28,1916........................................._............
thought they'd do well to marry, so I Alexander Dr H G post mort & lun phy.
2000 Ruark.
40 00
180 75 Waters. Henry J attorney fees..........
Lafayette register of wills.......
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society in full to date for board
18 90
Webster. C Spurgeon reg and judge elee
buttedlin and arranged the matter be24 00
of Woodrow Windsor from Oct. 2nd to Nov. 27,191S..............
1 00
Webster, John (sogy) coroner juror.....
40 00
Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson for quarter ending Dec. 1,1916..........
tween 'em. I had no interest in it; I Barton. Frank judge of election.......
1 00
Webster, Preston coroner juror.........
4 75
H. C. Waller for galvanized pipe and repairing furnace.............
50
4
......
election
of
clerk
Douglass
F
Sears.
TO
17
ejection.........
of
clerk
P
Fred
White.
50 00
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for 5000 postal card?................
only consented to be a go-between out Barnes, Dr H A vaccinations..........
80
4
..........
election
of
judge
Walter
Sears.
97
20
elee...
of
judge
and
reg
P
Harry
White,
Barnm, Dr H A medical services......
H. L. Bittingham. postmaster, in payment of 1000 2-cent stamped
4 20 White, John W clerk of election........
Shreives, J H judge of election ..........
14 85
of the kindness o' my heart. Pm an Bedsworth. Chas H judge of election.
21 24
envelopes...................................................... ...
00
1
....
juror.
coroner
colored
Henry
Smith,
20
4
election.......
of
clerk
E
Maurice
White.
Bedsworth. Ubnont F clerk of election
postomce box rent from Dec.
for
postmaster,
Brittingham,
L.
H.
98
186
old maid; myself and wouldn't marry Bennett
....
statistics
vital
of
reg
J
T.
Dr
Smith,
390
jVhite.WW judge of election...........
45
SJ reg and judge of election.
3lst 1916 to March 81st, 1917......................................
27 76 Vhittington. Austin L clerk of elee.....
Smith, T J & Co supplies, medicine, etc
3 90
City,
Baltimore
of
Company,
Telephone
Potomac
&
tta best mail on earth. I hain't got no Bennett, Thoe H judge of election.......
Chesapeake
The
90
8
........
election.
of
judge
A
Geo
Somers.
1 00
Vhittington, Brice coroner juror........
William re* vital statistics....
for telephone services for months of December, 1916, and January
24700 Vhittington, David T clerk of election..
Somers. Geo A county com............
can to marry. I got. my own house Bennett.
4 20
6 46
Beaton. Grover coroner juror...........
1917................................................................
00
19&
days
prop'ty-88
reassessing
F
D
Snead,
4 20
Whittington, Norman T clerk of elee...
in
policy
insurance
fire
$5000
on
premium
agent
Maddox,
F.
Robert
J^(A ground all paid for and |80 a Bond. Mrs Addje E carrying: children to
i860 Vhittington. W L reass'g prop-94 days.
Elwood sheriff.................
470 00
Baltimore.............................
2000 Sterling.
North British and Mercantile Insurance Company, for 3 years
28 06 Whittington, T J reass'g prop 78 days.
Sterling-, Albert W reg- and judge dec . .
$tont&from, bond and mortgage b«- Bowman.
360 00
406 Sterling.
60 00
Chas £ clerk of election.......
from January 7th, 1917 to January 7th, 1920:.....................
480 Willing. Geo H reg and judge elee......
H clerk of election.......
3856
16
1990 Sterling-. John
W. O. Lankford & Son for 1 dust brush 35c, 1 dust pan lOc and two
.sfliss.' Bo I'm out o* the matrimonial Bceman. Fred'k G Tea*& judgeof elee..
90
22
.
elee.
of
judge
and
reg
J
Lloyd
70
8
election.........
of
clerk
Leslie
Villing.
1 35
Henry L clerk of election......
390 Sterling. Paul Mcjerk of election. .......
brooms 90c......................................................:
8 90 Vilson John C reg and judge election...
^Motion. But I'm not tie only one Bosnian.
21 60
Bozman. John T judge of election.......
1486 Starling,
1 00
Sandy Duffy for 2 baskets for use in basement to handle ashes......
340
hardware..............
WJ
20
4
election.....
of
clerk
James
Wm
Wilson
ItO
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society in full to date for board
4* titt world to be considered. M«bb* Boxman. WUbur coroner juror..........
10 33
21 00
15000 Sterling, W Jerome clerk of dr court. . . 1,297 71 Voodland. Dr J C reg of vital statistics.
Cbas C reassess'* prop SO days
for Woodrow Windsor from Nov. 27th, 1916, to January 15th. 1917
wfctfd kill me might cure others. ,
00
5
physician.....
lunacy
C
J
Dr
Woodland.
399
8.20
'ord. Chaa W clerk of election
Everett C. Cannon electric Hght bill for Nov. and Dec. 1916.........
900
C. C. Ward for expenses to Baltimore Jan. 5th, 1917, to appear be. ,50UnJdn' that' a-way, I told Gbarlte Brown, Geo W groceries etc. for jail.,
1250
890 Tankersley, Wm J carrying- 7 children to
fore the State Roads Commission............................ ...
about Susan and Susan about Charll*. Brace. John clerk of election.....'.....
1 00
Gordon Tull, attorney, for burying expenses of Mrs. Ethel Diez. of
7009 fount*. Carroll coroner juror............
Baltirapre...,. .....................
31 50
Crisfield, who died at the Laurel Sanitarium, Dec. 20th. 1915.....
,1 praised Charlie to Susan, and tibia,
3 60
Tankersley. Wm J judge of election. .'.'.'.
Total incidental expenses............ .$16,276 59 Feb.
City.
Baltimore
of
Company,
Telephone
Potomac
£
Chesapeake
The
WM
she
time
hard
390
together wifti the
Campbell. WmD judge of election......
3 20
for telephone services to March 1st I9l7...............x..........
1 00
Campeau. Frank coroner juror..........
-68
3&........
wicks
lamp
2
55c.
oil
gallon
5
for
Son
&
Lankford
O.
W.
hivfn* at home, made her powerful CantwelLABjudsreof
890
election.........
The following is a summary of the incidental expenses provided for in this Levy as heretofore
3 99
Todd expense account- as supervisor of assessments......
Archbold
46 88 alphabetically arranged from A to Y.
anxious to git him. But somehow or Carey, E J court crier...................
The Pusey-Yates Company in full to date for welding shaker arm for
390
Carey.EJ clerk of election.............
50
furnace.............................A.............................
'n&tier she got the idea that if he Carey.
18
2,944
............................................................................^
purposes.
Election
390
Raymond clerk of election.......
13
Crisfield Times in full to date for publishing notices of treasurer
The
70
359
etc....................................
constables,
witnesses,
magistrates,
lunacy,
Inquests,
1800
seen her he wouldn't have her, to she Catheli. Lee clerk of election............
visit to Westover and Crisfield to collect taxes, from July 1st 1916
16
.390 Jail, jailor and sheriff .......... ................... .... . . ... .......................... 3,421
Elmer F judge of election.......
3 00
to January 1st. 1917...............................................
told me I could tell him if he'd take Catlin.
09
1,343
.................................
crier.......................
court
and
court
circuit
of
Clerk
29 55
Clippinger, A reg and judge of election.
13
The C. B. Dolge Co., in full to date for disinfectants, etc.. for use at
00
605
.........................................................................
.....
fees
Attorney's
4 50
her entirely on my recommend it 'ud Cochrane. Root W judge of election....
69 74
court house, almehouse and jail...................................
831 10
.. ... ..........................
650 County commissioners ............................... .
Collier, Eddie justice peace..............
2 19
J. S. Hayman for freight and hauling disinfectants...:.............
be a go. Charlie he thought if shej^en Cofflns.
........ 1,120 26
30498 Health and hygiene..................................................................
Dr C E re? of vital statistics...
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill for court house for month of
2250
. ....................
Burying paupers................................................ ..
what an ungainly feller he was she Colling, Dr C E health officer & med ser 238 37 Printing
3 57
January........... ...............................................
102 25
.....................................................................................
360
S Lee clerk of election..........
27
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board for Woodrow
wouldn't have him neither, so he con- Collins,
713 25
court and register of wills................. .........................................
4 20 Orphans
Conner, Stanley F judge of election.....
18 00
Windsor from January 1st 1917 to February 26th. 1917...........
118 29
100 Building material.."..................................... .....................................
sented. I didn't see no barm in thisKfor Coulbourne Ed w R coroner juror........
40 00
Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson pension for quarter ending March 1,1917
99 68
Taxes paid in error...........................................................................
and
mortem
post
C
Geo
Dr
Coulbourne.
50 00
H. L, Brittingham. postmaster, in payment of 5000 postal cards....
Susan was pretty as a peach, and Char- lunacy physician............ .........
50
20 00 Reassessment......................................................... f....................... 4.267
53
H. C. Waller for work on furnace pipe.......'....................... '
00
90
Baltimore.................................................................
to
children
Carrying
00
1
lie was as fine a-lookin' feller as ever Coulbourne, Joseph J coroner juror.....
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
00
16
Ward......................................................
C.
C.
Dr.
by
furnished
Handcuffs
20 30
Coulbourne. Wm H reg of vital statistics
4 25
for telephone service? for March, 1917............................
"follered a plow.
7 00
187 50 For spraying trees. ........................................................... \...............
Cox, Lambert W supervisor of election.
R. Mark White for making out list of male taxable residents of Som13
00
125
.........
ferry...............
Haven
White
at
drowned
horses
for
Price
Glenn
paid
Amount
The mornin* o' the weddin' 1 helped Cox. Sherwood clerk to supervisors..... 187 50 George W. Brown supplies for jail ...........................................................
erset county for use of Circuit Court in drawinsr jury............ . 25 00
90 63
510
Walter judge of election.........
Houghton-Tochtermon Co.. in full to date for rubber stamp, pad and
13
Susan to git on a white muslin dress, Craig,
Total...................................................................................... $ 16.276 B9
Crisfiejd Electrical Construction Co..
4 50
. ink ordered by the State Tax Commission..........................
2 65
and when the other fixin's was all on ! lamps for election house...............
5 10
Archbold Todd expense account as supervisor of assessments.......
Hardware Co., stove pipe for
H. L. Brittingham. postmaster, for postoffice box rent from March
she looked lovely. The clock struck Crisfield
All of this levy was ordered to be held as a lien for state and county taxes, and no assignment of
1 50
election house.........................
45
31st to June 30th, 1917............................ ................
the hour for the weddin', the house Crisfield News election printing........ 328 00 such claims or.levy will prevent the application of the amount levied for that purpose. The levy
15 97
A. P. W. Paper Company for one case of toilet paper................
15 00 announced by the clerk was reviewed, approved and ordered published and entered on the official
Crisfield News printing for board health
13 50
West Disinfecting1 Company for one case of westowls ..............
was chuck full o' the neighbors I f ur- Crisfield
20 00
Times printing.................
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board for Woodrow
JOHN E. HOLLAND, Clerk and Treasurer
jiished the cake and things and up Crisfield Times election printing........ 170 00 records in this office.
12 00
Windsor from February 26th to March 26th. 1917.................
26 95
Cropper, Thos F reg & judge election...
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City.
drives Charlie in his two horse wagon, Curtis.
GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS
5 00
Levin H coroner.................
5 40 t
for telephone services for April. 1917..................'....,......
with a suit o' new store clothes on,
Public schools from June 30, 1917. to June 30. 1918........................................... .$31.500 00
Harry E, Muir salary as additional clerk to the county commissionindebtedness
the
of
balance
the
off
pay
to
1917.
30.
June
to
1916.
29.
June
from
roads
Public
27 00
D
ers from March 21st to March 31st 1917...........................
lookin' fine and manly. I met him at
due tne Bank of Somerset on notes ....................................................... 10,000 00
93
W. O. Lankford & Son for 1 broom 50c, 1 dust cloth 43c.............
187 50 Public
Dashiell, Harry C atty to superv's elee..
the door and tuk him in to the settin' Dashiell,
00
roads from June 30. 1917. to June 30. 1918.............................................. 16.500
5 80
Archbold Todd expense account as supervisor of assessments.......
25 00 Court charges
Harry C attorney fees........
from June 30. 1917. to June 30. 1918............................................ 2.500 00
21 60
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for 1000 2-cent stamped envelopes..
room, where Susan was a-atandin' Davis, Aden. Jr., coroner juror..........
1 00 Alms House from June 30. 1917. to June 30. 1918............................................... 2,500 00
5 93
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill from Feb. 1st to April 1st 1917
20
13
election............
of
judge
M
S
Davis.
waitin'. Susan blushed a little, and I Davis, Thos clerk of election............
Hospitals for the insane from June 30. 1917. to June 30. 1918................................. 4.500* 00
J. S. Hayman for freight on toilet paper 59c.hauling ISc.for freight
9 30 County
treasurer and assistant from June 30.1917. to June 30.1918.....................\.... 2.600 00
on paper towels 47c, hauling 15c, for freight on tax ledgers 32c
seen a mighty pleased look come over Dickinson. Dr G E reg of vital statistics 33 60 Inaolvences
800 00
estimated to be allowed on 1917 taxes which cannot be collected ............ \...
1 83
hauling loc................................................ .......
00
145
days
29
prop
reassess'g
C
H
Disharoon,
Charlie's face. But there wasn't no
State's attorney from June 30.1917. to June 30.1918.......................................... 1.000 00 May 1
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board for Woodrow
363 Janitor and fuel from June 30. 1917. to June 30.1918..........................................
Disharoon. HC repairs on etec house...
800 00
15 43
Windsor from March 26th to May 1st,, 1917...... ..*................
time to git acquainted, for the parson Disharoon. HC judge of election.........
1230 Interest estimated to pay on money harrowed from Bank of Somerset for county road purHarry E. Muir salary as additional clerk to county commissioners
60
18
elee
judge
and
reg
Woodland
Disharoon.
stepped in, and before they knowed
poses the amount now due said bank is 116.500.00, all of which has been levied and will
69 00
from April 1st to April 30th. 1917. inclusive.......................
100
Dorsey. George coroner juror...........
600 00
of taxes is collected................................
amount
sufficient
a
as
soon
as
paid
be
coal
50c.
polish
furniture
for
date
to
full
in
Son
&
Lankford
O.
W.
It they was married. Then, after the Dorsey,
100 Interest on $85.000.00 4Vi> bonds............................................................. 3.791 25
LD coroner juror...............
1 20
oil 60c, Dutch Cleanser lOc.......................:................
100 Redemption of bonds which mature October 1.1917.......................................... 1.500 00
snack, set In the dinin' room, Charlie Dorsey, William H coroner juror........
1- 75
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill from April 1st to May 1st 1917
420 Discounts estimated to be allowed on 1917 taxes paid beforedue.............................
election.......
of
judge
F
S
Doogherty.
00
500
Princess Anne Telephone Company for telephone services from Jantuk Ms wife out to the wagon and Dryden, Chas S wood for jail............
8J 00 Mrs. Letbia Somers Wilson pension from June 1, 1917, to June 1.1918 ...............:.......
160 00
uary 1st 1916 to January 1st 1917; state's attorney's office $18.00
driv' off, followed by the usual shower Dryden Chas S jailor.................... l.Ore 50 Town of Princess Anne from June 30,1917. to June 30.1918.................................. 1,200 00
7200 .
almshouse $18.00. court house $36.00...............................
20
4
election.......
of
clerk
Norman
Dryden.
00
1,600
of Crisfield from June 30.1917, to June 30.1918 .....................................*...
2000 .
H. L. Brittingham. postmaster, for 2000 postal cards................
o' rice and old slippers.
350 00 Town
Duer, Robt F atty to county commis'rs.
500 00
Pocomoke Bridge Company from Jane 39. 1917, to June 30.1918..............................
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
15 00 White Haven ferry from June 30. l&r. to June 30.1918 ............T..4L.................... . 187 50
Reckon you'll say there wa'n't noth- Duer. Robert F attorney fees...........
6 65
for telephone services for May. 1917..............................
112 50
Reading ferry from June 30.1917. to June 30.1918............................................
4 35
Archbold Todd expense account as supervisor of assessments.......
in' foolish about this, and I don't know
75.00
draw bridge from June 30.1917. to June 30.1918.......................................
40 00
Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson pension for quarter ending Junel. 1917
M there would 'a' been if it could 'a' Evans, Edw T judge of orphans «ourt.. 23250 Monie
90 00
Marylander and Herald for publishing 1917 levy and county road superintendent's 1917 report
1 15
T. J, Smith for one quart writing fluid..............................
90 00
News for publishing 1917 levy and county road superintendent's 1917 report.......
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City.
been done without a go-between. Y'see Evans. Lewis reg and judge of election > 27 90 Crisfield
375 00
4 90
- for telephone services for June 1917 ..............................
18 00 Automobile for use of county agent..........................................................
L Dow reg and judge of election
there's a natural v course sich things Evans.
800 00
1 50
Everett C. Cannon for electric light bill from May 1st to June 1,1917
990 Supervisor of assessment from June,30,1917. to June 30.1918................................
Evans, Nicholas judge of election.......
1.000 00
Harry E. Muir salary as additional clerk to county commissioners
' hare to run, jlst like measles. A wrong Evans, OrisC judge of election.........
450 Re-assessment of property for unfinished work............................................... 16,276
59
78 00
from May 1st to June 1st inclusive.................. i ..............
7268 Incidental expenses.........................:.................................................
Evans, Severn A constable..............
treatment o' measles is apt to drive Evans.
Charles Brand for plumbers work and material furnished in full to
12
360 Surplus fund from June 30,1917. to June 30.1918...... ......... A............................ 1.330 16
Sewell J judge of election.......
Towns of Princess Anne and Crisfield for taxes to be collected from residents of said towns
7 76
'en^ln. In Charlie's and Susan's case
date. ..................^..................................:........
on bank stock, stocks, bonds, etc., for 1917............................................... 1.579 10
Hampden P. Dashiell & Co., for premium on fire insurance policy:
19
F
the courtin.' and .the gittin' used to
Court house $5000 for 3 years from June 19th; jail on $5000 for 3
Total..................................................................................... S104.46710
22 45
120 00
workin' in matrimonial harness was Fisher, Jesse reg and judge of election.
years from June27th..............................................
66
35
elee...
of
judge
and
reg
B
A
Fitzgerald.
Harry C. Dashiell for premium on fire insurance policy on court
19
CREDITS
tajpwed on to 'em ail to onct If the Fitzgerald.
40
24
Richard L reg & judge elee.
60 00
house $5.000.00 for 3 years from June 15,1917.....................
By amounts of property subject-to county tax aa follows:
128 99
jcourtin' had been done in its proper Ford. George H supervisor of election.. 187 50
Lucas Brothers, Inc., in full to date for stationery, etc..............
26
780 No. 1 Real and tangible personal property $7.256.603.00 @ $1.20 per $100.00................. .$87,079 24
Warren P clerk of election........
'
H. L. Brittingham. postmaster, postoffice box rent from June 30th.
26
time the new harness wouldn't 'a* been Ford.
850 No. 2-Business corporations $149.328.70 @ $1.20 per $100.00.................................. 1.791 94
Ford. WmT justice peace...............
45
to September 30th. 1917 ...........................................
807 52
2490 No. 3-Share corporations $25.627.00 &' $1.20 per $100.00......................................
Ford. WmT reg and judge of election..
so hard to get used to.
The president and commissioners of Princess Anne. Maryland, for
26
3660 No. 4-ReaI and personal property of Railroad Company $753.588.00 & $1.20 per $100.00...... 9.042 70
water rent for jail $25.00. court house. $50.00 from January 1,1917,
It wasn't three days after the wed- Furniss.G M reg and judge of election.
No. 5 Bank shares $467.310.70 @ $1.00 per $100.00............................................ 4.673 10
75 00
to January 1,1918................................................
No. 6 Securities bonds and shares of foreign corporations $467.027.00 & 30 cents per $106.00 1.371 08
din' when Susan she come to me all
11
1.605
.$
disbursements......................................................................
Total
201 52
No. 7 Franchise tax..........................................................................
afire, and she says, says she, "Miss Giles, JRigby judge of election.........
856
Total county tax...............i........................................................ .$104,467 10
3 90
Gorsucb, Larkin clerk of election.......
Shaw; what'd you go tie me up to sich Gerald.
1 00
Alex coroner juror..............
RECEIPTS
1916
DEBIT
a man as that for?" "What's the trou- Green. Harry H reg and judge of elee.. * 2520
1 00
Green, John F coroner juror.............
To amount of property subject to state tax as follows:
June 29 By amount of levy.. .................".i..................................'............ .$ 1.098 08
ble?" says I. "He never speaks to me Gunby,
1920 No. 1 Real and tangible personal property $7.256.608.00 @ 36 5-12 cents per $100.00 ........ .$26,426 13 July 12
ES reg and judge of election...
Received from Harry C. Dashiell. for rent for office in court house build"
at breakfast no more'n if I'd come in Gunby, E S reassessing prop 29% days. 152 50j No
75 00
ing from Jan. 1.1914. to July 1,1915..................................
543 80
2 Personal property of business corporations $149,328.70 C<* 36 5-12 cents per $100.00....
Received from H. FiUmore Lankford for ground rent from July 1, 1915.
"
Aug. 24
54
685
$100.00
per
cents
15
<a
$457,027.00
corporations
for hired help." "I don't know nothin'
foreign
of
shares
and
bonds
Securities
3
No.
H
to July 1.1916.........................................................
30 00
Total state and county tax............................................................... .$132.122 57 Oct. 4
'bout men," says J, "but I beam tell Hall, Levin H justice peace.............
1 05
Received from Judge H. L. D. Stanford for fdozen rolls of toilet paper.
22 75
1917
that they have all sorts o' ways about Hall, Wm J reg and judge of election...
24 15
County Rate.. $1.20
Received from Harry C. Dashiell for one pencil tablet...................
05
Jan. 16
Hall. Wm J reassessing prop 109 days..
.365-12
64500
State Rate...
'em that don't mean nothin*. If he don't Handy,
H. L. D. Stanford for Vi dozen rolls of toilet paper
Judge
from
Received
53
3
Feb.
George H coroner...............
5 00
Total........ $1.565-12
Received from Judge H. L. D. Stanford for 1 dozen rolls of toilet paper.
2.04.
Mar. 26
want to talk at breakfast, wait till Handy, Levin ool'd coroner juror.......
1 00
Received from H. Fillmore Lankford for ground rent from July 1.1916.
June 1
Hardester, A L reg and judge of elee...
2340
dinner. Mebbe he'll have somepin to Harris,
Receipts and Disbursement* of Surplus Fund of 1916
to July l, 1917............................. .-. ..........................
30 00
Daniel J coroner juror..........
1 00
Received from Samuel F. Miles for Justice of peace fines collected......_ ' 6 35
1 19
say by that time that's wo'th hearin'." Harris, Eggie coroner juror.............
1 00 1916
DISBURSEMENTS
Harris, R H reg and judge of election ..
22 30 July 11 To amount paid H. L. Brittingham. postmaster for 4000 postal cards. ...............S
Total receipts.........................................:... ...............................$ 1.243 05
40 00
Well, she went away only half paci- Harris,
Winnie coroner juror............
1 00 Aug. 1
362 06
60 3y amount of disbursements over receipts...... f ..........................................
oil......;.................
coal
gallons
five
for
Son
&
Lankford
O.
W.
"
fled, and pretty soon in comes Charlie, Harrison. Wm H coroner juror..........
1 00
of Baltimore City.
Company,
Telephone
Potomac
&
Chesapeake
The
"
8
11
1.605
$
Hayman, C H b'ld'g material & h'dware
10989.
380
for telephone services to Aug. 31. 1916............................
/
and he wants to know what I had agin Hayman,
Gleason judge of election.....
3 90
him to marry him to a woman who Hickman, Robert D judge of election...
3 60
Grover E reg and judge elee...
18 90
talked all the time at breakfast just Holland.
Holland, W C judge of election..........
4 50
the time o' day he felt chipper and Horner, David coroner juror............
I 00
George B coroner juror.........
1 00
liked talkin' himself and wouldn't give Horner,
Horner, Geo B reg vital statistics.......
36 00
him a chance to get in a word. I tole Horner, Lbudy B coroner juror.........
1 00
1 00
bun I was a woman myself and knowed Howard, Robert coroner juror..........
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CONCISESTATEMENT

Showing the Amount Expended on Roads and Bridges of Somerset County from July 1st, 1916, to.July 1st, 18|17

that there was times a woman had to
talk and times she .had to cry and if he James, Gus B clerk of election ..........
William burying paupers. .......
wanted to git one different from this James,
Jones, J Risdon judge of election .......
Jones. Monnie coroner juror ............
he'd have to git her made to order.
For months they was a-runnin' to me Jones, Parran L reassess'? prop 38 days
K
complainin' because I got 'em into a
Keltey. W S re? of vital statistics. ......
fir, and I got mighty tired of it
One evenin' I got out my mare and
L
driv over to Charlie's farm. Charlie Landing. John P clerk of election. ......
& Lankford medical services.
was a-sittin' on the porch smokin' his Lankford
Lankford, Clarence P attorney fees .....
cob pipe, and Susan was inside doin' Lankford, Columbus rep election house.
E B reassessing prop 15 days
the supper dishes. I sit still in the Lankford,
Lankford, EdwB supervisor of election.
buggy, with the whip in my hand, for I Lankford. Warren L judge of election. .
Lankford, W G reg and judge of election
knowed what I was a-goin' to do, and I Lankford,
W O supplies for jail and
thought it 'ud be prudent to be ready almshouse. ............................
Lawson, I S burying paupers. ...........
to move on sruddent.
Lawson. I S justice peace. ..............
"Charlie," I says, says I, "I come over Leibrand. Harry A judge of election. . . .
James M coroner juror. ..........
to ax your narding for tyin' y* up with Long,
Long, J M reassessing prop 36% days ...
a gal that's got one o1 the worst tem- Long, Robt B coroner juror. ............
Long, Thos O judge of election. ........
pers I ever hearn of."
M
I hadn't hardly got the words out o'
my mouth before Susan comes to Maddox, D Bowers reg and judge elee. .
Haddox. R H reg and judge of election .
the door wipin' a plate with a dishcloth Maddox,
Samuel J judge of election. ....
and fire in her eye. "What's that y1 Mallison, C H reassessing prop 5 days . .
Malone. Jno W reg and judge of election
say?" she says, mighty hot "I says," Marsh.
GeoR reg of vital statistics. .....
(says I, "I've come over a-purpose to Marsh. Herbert A judge of election. ....
Marsh, Maggie B reg of vital statistics.
tell you, Susan, that I'm mighty sorry Marylander
and Herald elee printing. . .
, for what I done, persuadin' you to Marylander and Herald printing. .......
I W clerk of election. ...........
marry the worst man in the world to Mason.
Matthews. F E county commissioner. ... ,
Matthews. Ehner taxes paid in error ungit on with. He's the consarndest"
der name of R J Matthews. ,.......'...
John reached down for the iron Milbourn.
W F lumber for elee house. . .
scraper beside the steps, but he was Miles, Litt colored coroner juror. .......
Miles & Myers attorney fees ............
too late. Susan shied the plate she Monumental
Printing Co. elee printing.
was wipin' at me, and it went within Moore, Andrew F judge of election .....
Harry E reassessing prop 62 days
an in eh of my nose.. I give the mare a Muir.
Murray, Wm O clerk of election. ........
cut with the whip and got out, follered Murrell. Alonzo L reg and judge of elee
C W sup for election .........
by most o' the movables in the house, McCauley,
McCready. Horace F clerk of eleo> ......
McDowell, Lafayette judge of election . .
Charlie and Susan both a-firin' at me.
* McDowell, Walter reass'g prop 29 days
*
*
*
*
*
N
"Laws a-mercy, what's this?' "Ifs a
Fred R clerk of election. .......
girL We've named her Arabella Marie Nelson,
Nelson, Walter W coroner juror. ........
after the dear woman who brought us Newton, E G sup for jail ................
Norris. Dr R R lunacy physician ........
'together."
Norris. Dr B R reg of vital statistics . . . .
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500
4 20
1 00
190 00
24 85

DISTRICTS

Labor

Road,"
Yards Tools &
Total Hard- .Pipe Fr'gbJJ Shells Freight No. of Log
Lumber
Team & Piling ftbrn ware
on shells Bush. Dragi'g Mach'n Bridges Ditc'c1 Mach'y
on pipe

365.84 $ 243.76 !*.......
419.89 202.70 24.02
488.10 459.52 34.20
377.36 104.59 132.88
519.30 114.05
4.00 15.00
504.51
225.82
110.99
232.53
505.52J 73.25 20.31
390. 55i 29.95
8.82
172.441 54.52
790.341 647.33
1494.43J 130.07 47.79

West Princess Anne ........... $
St. Peter's*.... ...............
Brinkley 's .....................
Dublin .................. ......
Mt. Vernon ....................
Fairmount. ..... ...............

$ 8.61 I....... $...... $......, $ 240.00 16000 $ 78.26 %
14.50
5.00
| 28.931 178.40 1447
60 .......
1368
92.59
8.00
85
5256
22394 27.70
559.84
2.87
m
125.12 831.72 400 (
13505
337.63

!

4 20
79 00 T.Q w7Cf*^n *c
76 00 Tangier...... ...... .....^ ......
20 75 Smith's Island..... ........... .
7500
1104.99 442.76 44200
187 50 Dames Quarter. ................
.
6667
100.00
35
420 Asbury...... ............ .......
22 20 Wfpnrnvp>r
10720
268.00
68745 453.00 6.00
143 60 r\A<it'a Talonfl
176.64 7.61 500 00 50.00 20000
2477
1750 East Princess Anne ......... .
21 15
795
TOTALS.................. . $6597.62|$2063.74 $ 283.02 77846!$466.28 $190.64 $ 7.61 $3025.51 $1742.88 135335 $
100
18250
1 00
4 20 L. A. Brodie, Road Engineer'^ Salary and expenses from July 1, 1916, to January 2, 1917.........
21 60
21 90
420
2500
2270
1930
3 90
1 00
10726
6726
4 80
25760
668
12 10
1 00
7000
1280
4 20
31000
420
1920
96
420
4 35
14500
10 55
1 00
53 21
1000
5630

41.32 $..'.....
$........ $
"i90S
13.50
8.25 I 2420 I
85.45
4.00
700
5.00
........
6.35
11.34
5.7C
3606
533.66
' i
39.28

85.13 329.00
68.61

901.27

1500
227. 14]
1556.03
100.00 2500

Amount
977.79
693.69
1,316. &5
728.27
1,241.45
1,564.70
1,097.11
110.9?
232.53
3,077.38
535.85
917.91
3,679.84
2,600.15

371.79 $ 524.89 $2204.29 12634 $1138.11 $ 18,784.31

600.00
549.96
W. Page Jackson, County Road Superintendent, Salary and expenses from January 2,1917 to June 30, 1917
1,152.60
Discount paid on notes in Bank of Somerset from July 1, 1916, to June 30,1917 ...........................
40.86
Office Supplies etc. from July 1, 1916, to June 30, 1917.........
Total Expenditures for the year. ................................................$ 21,127.73
DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS
42.67 To Amount Expended for Labor and Teams............ ...........$ 8,787.70
Balance Cash on Hand July 1, 1916...................... ...........$
4,965.64
To Amount Expended for Pipe, Shells and freight on same........
939.27
By Amount levied for Public Roads in the Levy of 1916.... ........ 10,000,00 To Amount Expended for Log Dragging, Road Scraping and coal...
1,138.11
To Amount Expended for Tools and Machinery...... ..............
By Amount levied to pay discount on money borrowed from bank for
2,953.59
To Amount Expended for Bridges, Lumber, Piling and Hardware...
Bank
from
Borrowed
Money
on
Discount
for
Expended
Amount
To
1,200.00
County Road Purpose".........................................
1,152.60
of Somerset..... . .... ....... . ...........................
40:8.6 ',
10,000.00 To Amount Expended for Office Supplies etc................. .....
By Amount borrowed from Bank ofc Somerset......................
To Amount Expended for Salary and Expenses L. A, Brodie, Roads
600.00
Engineer .....................................................
By Amount contributed by D. B. Cannon, f6r work done on'county
To Amount Expended for Salary and Expenses W. Page Jackson,
31.87
road near Eden................................................
549.96
County Road Superintendent.... ............................ .
146.51
Balance Cash on Hand June 30th, 1917.............................
Total.....................:........................$ 21,274.24
Total.. ............................-..............$ 21,274.24
$16,447.26 of the above amount was expended by L. A. Brodie, former Roads Engineer, from July 1, 1916, to January 2, 1917.
$4,680.47 of the above amount was expended by W. Page Jackson, County Road Superintendent, from January 2, 1917, to June 30, 1917.

W. PAGE JACKSON, Road Superintendent

jloub .foseph Yance

The Great Romance

of Preparedness

NOVELIZATIONOF THE MOTION PICTURE PLAY OF THC SAME
' NAME. PRODUCED FOR THE INTERNATIONAL FILM SERVICE, INC...
.CO^YRBMT. STAW coniwiv.
; UNDER THE DIRECTION OF WHARTON, JNC.

personnlly and with bitter vengeance." caller, one to he got rid of with all ret nwii.v from us so easily this time." window an-instant before throe policepossible haste.
men entered. At sight of these Don"At what time?"
"And De Lima?"
:ild quietly showed the baflge of a
"Well?" Donald suggested coldly.
"One o'clock I must get u littl«
his
in
"At last accounts, still ubed
sleep."
"Well ... I just wairted to n.sk hotel. If Huroki's planning sin ev;i- ' peciul officer of the New York police
"To your hotel?"
you for Pairia's address. She was at Kion, he evidently means to leave De department.
,
I
...
and
you want in
left,
people
she's
the
hut
about
fii.d
Jtit/.
here
the
"You'll
mil
I'll
"No here.
Lima to shift for himself. . . .
could
I
wh<*re
thumb toto
his
know
thought you might
twelve-thirty to take Miss ('banning
Here are the warrants," Ityiey pur- tht;iv," he said, jerking
here."
find
breakfast. If we're not in, Anne will
sued, delivering the papers, "und here's ward the bedchamber door. "Take the!

tell you where to find us."
"Very good. Captain I'arr."
The door closed behind Hyley. Too
tired to think, unconscious even of the
fact that he still held his wntch between thumb and forefinger, Donald
dropped into a chair to await Anne's
return. Naturally, it was Impossible
for him to leave before he received
first-hand assurance that Patriu was
resting comfortably. His eyes closed.
He was Instantly asleep. . . .
It was high noon when he awoke.
Profoundly fatigued U8 he had been,
a constitution inured to all manner of
hardship and fatigue had profited tremendously by those scanty hours of
repose. If his muscles ached a trifle
from resting in an unaccustomed pose,
his head was clear and all his faculties alert almost with his first blink.
He started to his feet with an e»clanmtiou of dismay ; by the watch that
remained in his grasp the hour was
twelve.
"The deuce!" he grumbled anxiously.
It was too bad; to have turned himself out of his lodgings to provide Patria with a safe hiding place from
Huroki, to have moved ostentatiously
to a hotel in order to forestall evilminded gossip if it ever should by mischance transpire that the girl had
used his rooms, and then to have this
happen! Nothing, not even the utmost liberality in the matter of tipping, would prevail to stop the tongues
of the hall attendants from clacking!
And it couldn't be remedied.
"Why didn't you awake me?" he demanded angrily of Anne when that one
appeared from the direction of the bedchamber.
"You were so tired, poor dear!" she
told him, with a beaming affection that

"I'm sorry I can't help yon out."
There was a little pause. Rodney's
gaze wandered past Donald and became fixed. His face even more deeply congested.
"You liar!" he sal<4 quickly.
With a groan of dismay Donald
rounded on his heel, to seV, poised
lightly on the threshold of the adjoining bedchamber, Patria a charming
Vision of innocent loveliness In the
negligee which she hud donned over
her nightdress when roused by the
sound of voices in the Kitting room
hut a vision of disastrous omen in
Donald's sight.
"So this !" Rodney began furi'
ously.
If he failed to complete what he
would have said, it was thanks only to
the hand With which Donald forcibly
sealed his lips.
"Be quiet, you young idiot!"
With an oath the boy broke away,
aimed an uncertain blow at Donald
and r«n from the apartment.
Without during to look in the direction of the girl, Donald snatched up
his coat and, shrugging into it, pursued.
Overtaking the younger man on the
steps outside the front door of the
building. Donald caught his arm and
held it against his struggles.
"Kodney!" he pleaded. "Listen to
me. Be reasonable. You're wrong
all wrong! I can easily explain ''
"Liar!"
The epithet sounded simultaneously
with the impact of a gloved hand on
Donald's lips. Instinctively this last
released Rodney who promptly took
to his heels and pelted up the street.
Remembering that be was hatless
and wore an unknotted cravat, Donald

If any of these identified the man in
THE CAST.
'the street as Mr. Wrenn, he kept it to
himself.
as
CASTLE
After an Indeterminate duration in
MRS. VERNON
his befuddled consciousness, he found
Patria Channing.
himself unexpectedly at home, the door
MILTON SILLS as Donald Parr.
to,his sitting room shutting out the
WARNER OLAND as Baron
wakening world.
Huroki.
DOROTHY GREEN as Fanny
He shivered again, bethought him of
Adair.
a certain decanter whose contents
ought to provide temporary relief for
jangled nerves, and in search for It
SYNOPSIS.
came abruptly upon a framed photograph which decorated his study table.'
Baron Huroki, chief of the Japanese
The face that was pictured therein
secret service In America, conspiring: to
the face of Patria, smiling, exWas
antol-oll the United States with Mexico,
desires control of the great Channing mu- quisite, provokingly coquettish.
mitions plants owned by Patria last of
A phase of mock sobrie.ty possessed
"The Fighting1 Chamrtngs" and sole ex«cutrix of the $100,000,000 trust secretly the mind of Rodney Wrenn as he
created by patriotic progenitors to com;bat the national perils inherent in "un- picked up the photograph and stood
His schemes failing gtaring hungrily at it.
preparedness.<'
through the opposition of Patria and her
He recalled a day that was scarcely
iflance, Capt. Donald Parr, Huroki in rervenge causes the destruction by fire of six weeks old, when Patria. the selfstores of munitions in the Channing
[freight yards near Bayonne a holocaust same girl whose counterfeit present|Jn which Patria and Donald escape annl- j ment was smiling into his eves, had
filiation by the narrowest of chances.
seemed to be wholly his, pledged to
become his bride by an understanding
NINTH EPISODE
no less complete if tacit.
They had been light-hearted lovers
on that day, and on many a day that
Cat's Paw and Scapegoat.
had gone before.
Then, In a twinkling. Donald Parr
THING.
AL
CONVENTION
THE
stepped between them.
had
night'
a
sultry,
been
had
That night
the opinion of Rodney his subseIn
oppressive
more
the
Of heat rendered
sufferings had aged him swiftly
night
quent
iby humidity, a true Manhattan
(Of August. But the day'that followed \ to full manhood. But he was herein
broke upon the uneasy city in dawn- self-deluded; he remained a boy. of
night so pitilessly clear that at least man's stature but of youthful mentalone belated wayfarer, half dulled ity. As he was presently to prove.
His look grew still more morose as
senses suddenly stirring to appreciate that the friendly cloak of dark- he reviewed the events which had foiness was no more for him, was seized lowed the coming of Captain Parr.
There had been a brief time when
with a. little fit of shivering, as if
Donald had seemed to be high in the
chilled.
His trembling fingers strove to draw favor of the girl. So constantly were
together the front of his coat, a fruit- the two together that the gossip of
less effort. Looking down angrily, he Newport had excusably bruited their
discovered a wine-spattered expanse of engagement. And that was something
white gaping between the edge of his which Rodney, for all his resentment,
dress coat something, of course, not had been able to understand. The boyish hero-worship which he had always
built to be buttoned.
Donald Parr still maintained
accorded
oath,
inane
an
Mumbling pettishly
upon his thoughts. It was
sway
its
tie belated one glanced furtively
that the jrirl should
conceivable
round to see whether, by mischance, quite
temporarily inonly
anybody else were abroad to be a wit- become perhaps
ness to the witlessness; then, reas- fatuated with such a man.
But all the time she was changing,
sured to find himself the lonely tenant
of an empty side street, pulled him- her very nature was changing incomself, together after a fashion .and re- prehensibly. Hardly had society setsumed a desultory course toward his tled itself to accept Captain Parr MS
the fortunate suitor when, following
lodgings. .
of
role
the
one of Patria's business trips to New
This was the figure, in
rejected suitor for the hand of Patria York, all that was off. Donald was in
Channing, cut by Mr. Rodney Wrenn deep disfavor and Baron Huroki. that
in his sober senses not inaptly to be sly, suave Japanese, and his constant
t associate. Senor Juan de Lima, the
termed a gentleman.
As his struggling feet wove their lanky, crude Mexican millionaire, were
uncertain way upon the sidewalk, a constantly at Patria's elbows, with
motor car of the touring, type overtook , Fanny Adair forming a triumvirate of
him, rounded the next corner, and dis- i her intimates,
Coincident had been the banishment
appeared. Mr. Wrenn was aware of
Rodney and his mother, who since
of
'
sufficientIts transit, but was likewise
ly aware of his condition to wish not Patria's childhood had stood in loco
to be seen, even by strangers. He held parentis to the girl, managing her sevhis face averted till the car had eral households in town and county,
passed. Had he looked up he would supervising her education, chaperoning
have recognized the face of the wom- her .social life.
an he loved, or thought he loved, but
And now, but a few weeks later
the recognition would have been one- weeks unmarked by any token of con>
sided.
trition from Patria or even of rememIn the Wreckage of the House Lay the Body of De Lima.
She lay-, with eyes closed, as if she brance of their existence the papers
slept, in the arms of Capt. Donald were publishing formal announcement disarmed his temper, "J just couldn't reluctantly relinquished further purParr, her bjad pillowed on his shoul- Of her betrothal to Juan de Lima!
bear to disturb you, after all you'd suit for the time being.
It was all incredible to Rodney. been through."
"I'll find him at his rooms." he reSuch heartlessness, such inconstancy,
"Well," ... he grumbled un- flected moodily as he turned back into
passed comprehension.
comfortably. . . . How is Miss the liou.se. "I'll make him listen. It
Rage clouded his wits and senses.
oughtn't to be difficult: Kod's sensible
Channing?"
"Jade!" he muttered sullenly.
. . . sober!"
enough
"Still asleep the lamb .'"
Heedless of risk to his hands, he
"I'll run over to the hotel. . . .
AN EXIT.
shattered the glass in the frame with Or, wait a minute."
It was nearer two o'clock than one
a blow of his fist, ripped out the photo- i A hapchance glance at himself in a
Mr. Ryley found Donald and Pawhen
! pier-glass had shown him a figure
graph, and tore it across and again.
In the name of lunchbreakfasting
tria
Then, as the fragments fell to the { clothed in garments shockingly the
of a quiet hotel.
room
grill
the
in
eon
floor, he sank into a chair, dropped his j worse for close contact with fire and
he apologized.
late,"
I'm
sorry
"I'm
head on a forearm on the table, and prolonged Immersion in salt water. He
only for Mr.
dot
the
on
been
have
I'd
gobbed gustily.
was in no shape to be seen in the Huroki. Looks us if he's got wiud of,
Almost immediately he fell asleep, i streets.
these warrants already, somehow or
At precisely the same time Donald
"You'll find a change of clothes for else he suspects it's high time we were
was carrying the serai-conscious girl me in that hall closet," he said. "Please
taking some drastic action in his
Into the sitting room of his own lodg- j fetch it instantly. I want to clear out case."
Ings, his assistant Ryley hovering in j of this with the least possible delay."
"How so?" asked Donald.
attendance, ready to lend assistance if
bustled off, brought back
woman
The
"He's been flying around pretty liveneeded or permitted.
"scarce. ly all morning ever since nine o'clock
herself
made
desired,
he
all
The door was opened by a half-franHe effected the change with all possithe Japanese consul, visittic woman of middle age Patria's ble expedition, but was still in his calling on and a couple of lawyer's
maid who took the girl to her mater- shirtsleeves, knotting his tie, when a, ing his bunk
offices, and things like that. We had a
| nal bosom as soon as Parr relinquished
door.
hall
the
on
sounded
knock
after him all the time, of course.
jnan
';
I her.
bis report."
Here's
beinstant
an
only
hesitated
Donald
' "Oh, my dearie!" she cried. "Where
unwould
This
door.
the
opening
offered Donald a leaf
fore
detective
The
have you came from in such a state?
bit
a
Ryley,
notebook blackened
be
to
pocket
a
prove
from
doubtedly
i
'Out of the jaws of d~ea~th~/ouTof
both
was
Ryley
with memoranda in a minute hand;
the mouth of hell," Parr answered for ! ahead of time. And
the majority of which was a simple,
Patria. "If you had obeyed orders, intelligent and trustworthy.
But it was Rodney Wrenn who concise record of an active man's busy
Anne, and stayed awake till she was
in over the threshold as Don- morning, all going to indicate hurried
stepped
asleep, this would never have happreparations toward a change of adthe door.
opened
ald
pened. She followed me to the
dress, the final item alone excited unblindFor a moment embarrassment
Bayonne docks last night; there was
Interest on the part of Doncommon
a fire caused by those accursed Japs ed Donald to Rodney's condition. But
ald.
Donald Wrested the Instrument From and we were caught in it. How we as soon as the latter spoke, it was un"Stopped at Walton," he read to himescaped ask Ryley. I don't know. mistakably manifest
Her.
"Look here, Don; I'm sorry to trou- self "lunched in grill with woman he
. . . . .But don't stand there, stardems, her body enveloped in a coarse, ing. Get Miss Channing to bed imme- ble you, but
Well, it's this picked up in lobby. Headwaiter says
damp blanket, her hair in a disorderly diately get her out of those wet way, mother's all broken up about this , woman is Iris Mayne, common to the
tangle framing -a face whose pallor clothes and wrap her up warmly. row with Patria and . . . And so'm town. (Qy.: Is this the Badger
was the shade of parchment.
I. It's driving me mad. I've always Queen?) Joined at lunch by boy with
Don't talk! Do as I bid you I"
Captain Parr was scarcely less pale,
The girl had revived sufficiently to been foolish about her and and all hang-over whom Mayne called from
though his eyes were open wide and walk. As, supported by the maid, she that and it seemed pretty tough to be the other side of the room. Couldn't
hi* face set in a cast of grave solici- disappeared in the direction of the bed- 'cut out even by you. But you were at find anybody who knew boy. Mayne
tude for the woman in his arms.
least white. And now the papers say and boy hurried away before Huroki
chamber, Parr turned to Ryley.
were
car
touring
With him in the
"It's sir," he announced, taking out she's going to marry that damn finished. H. then returned to resiredence."
two operatives of Miss Channing's
his watch. "Don't sleep till you get Greaser!"
"Is he still there?'* Donald inquired,
cently organized secret intelligence bu- hold of a magistrate and swear out
The boy paused. Donald regarded
ireati Mr. Ryley and a subordinate, warrants for the arrest of Huroki and him uneasily. There was no question- returned the memoranda.
"'That's all I was waiting for to get
both showing the effects of an experi- De Lima on charges of criminal con- ing the evidence of his furred enunciaence scarcely less trying than that spiracy, and causing the Bayonne ex- tion, his abnormally flushed face and him bottled up. We've got cops and
which Hiss Channing and Captain Parr plosions. Bring the warrants here to unsteady eyes; he had been drinking, plain-clothes at both ends of the block
;had patently undergone.
me at one o'clock. I'll execute them and drinking heavily. A dangerous in addition to our own men. He won't
™

'

a note that came for you just its I
slopped at the house to ask Anne
where to find you. Thought perhups
I'd better firing it along."
"Thank you."

With a word of apology to Patria,
Donald opened the note. Written in
Kodney's unsteady hand, iit read as follows:
Dear Don:
I'm frightfully sorry T was such an asa.
I ought to have known better. But I'm
so broken up about Patria and everything I
! couldn>t see straight. As soon as I get over
i

t
;
:
i
'

this katzenjammer, I'm going to ask her
to forgive me. For the present, I must
ask you not only to overlook my boorishness but to help me out of a bad scrape
I'm In.
Jt'.s a woman, and it isn't my fault. I'm
in wrong that's all. Only it'll get me in
bad all round if anything gets into the
papers. 1'lease don't say anything: to
anybody Just come secretly to this address as soon as you can.
Respectfully yours,
Rodney.
tVtln

I_rri*nr<in4om m A*t

T* m

CT r\\ r\ rv

4si

n«1r

t-i A*>

The address was written below the
.signature: "Hotel Baltimore. Ask for
me by my name."
Thoughtfully, Donald refolded and
pocketed the note. He was fond of
Kodney, and could not refuse the boy's
request. At the same time, its urgency
complicated matters a trifle.
Summoning the waiter, he settled his
account.
"Please take Miss Channing buck to
my rooms," he requested RyJey. "Then
go on to Huroki's. I'll join you there
in the course of half an hour or so.
Don't do anything pending my ar.
rival. ...
The Baltimore was well-known to
Donald by unsavory repute.
A sardonic clerk delivered Captain
Parr to the guidance of a cynic bellboy, who left him at the door of a
room on the fifth floor. His knock was*
answered by a handsome creature of
some thirty animated years, a woman
whose complete self-possession and alluring negligee assorted well with the
Implications latent in Rodney's note.
"Captain Parr?"
Her tones were as professionally
dulcet as her smile was worldlywise.
Donald bowed coolly.
"I arn looking for Mr. Wrenn."
"He is expecting you. Won't you
please come in?"
Donald entered. The woman closed
the door and paused momentarily with
back to it. He swung around .sharply,
suspecting that she had turned the key
and withdrawn it for the first time
suspecting that Rodney's note might
have been a forgery.
"Where is Mr. Wrenu?" he demanded.
"He was called away unexpectedly,
but will be back at any luomeut.
Please sit down."

"Thank you no."*5

Donald moved quickly to the door.
The woman sought to interpose herself
between him and it. but he was too
quick. A twist of the handle confirmed
his surmise: he was locked in with this
dangerous animal.
"Be good enough." he Said brusquely,
"to open without delay."
"But surely you can wait "
"I have no time to waste. Do as
I say:"
"Am I so repulsive, then?"
He shrugged impatiently. "I'm in
no mood for nonsense. Open- that
dour!"
"Hut listen to me . . ."
She came closer, with a sudden lithe
movement threw herself upon him,
arms clasping his neck.
"You're right, it is a plant, dearie.
Mr. Wrenn isn't he^e won't be. I
sent y>u that note because I'm mad
about you wanted to get you here "
"Oh rot!" Donald ejaculated in disgust; and breaking her hold, threw her i
from him. "I'll give you one minute to
unlock that door!"
For an answer he received a mockIng laugh.
"Do you hear?" he asked.
She laughed again. Impatiently he

turned from her and looked round the '

i

i
i
I
i
i
|
!

"Be Quiet You Young Idiot."
four of them to the station-house and
don't let them go till you've put the
fear of the law into their hearts."
He walked out, summoned the elevalor, and paused on his way through.
the lobby long enough to communicate
confidentially with the sardonic clerk.
"Just one more break like that, my
friend." he said, smiling sweetly, "and
you'll fuse-your license. Remember I
have warned you."
Without waiting1 for response, Donald left the hotel.
As he did su, a taxicab drtwr up at
the carriage block'and Kodney Wreun
jumped out and turned to help Patria,
uho uttered a'Jittie cry of pleasure at
sight lit' her betrothed a cry that,
drawing Rodney's attention to Donald,
struck the former limp with surprise
.and dismay..
' . "Why. Don ! I didn't expect lo find
you here! Rodney persuaded me to
come with him to see Mother Wreim
and ''
".Just wait!" Donald interrupted,
.signaling the taiiS-iiaan. To Rodney
he said quietly:
"Do I understand you told Patria
your mother was stopping at thisl
hotel? Or is the truth of the matter
that Huroki put you up to this trick,
and you brought Patria here to see me
led away urnler arrest disgraced?"
The boy could neither find words to
answer him with or endure his eyes,
but stood with head bowed in shame.
Still no answer; but Donald knew
that he had guessed shrewdly at the
truth.
"Come, dear," Donald said to Patria,
and assisted her to re-enter the cab.
Within ten minutes they joined
Ryley at the corner of that quiet street
in the Murray Hill quarter.
"You're just in tiine," he informed
them: "the trap is ready to spring.
Nobody has come out since Huroki returned over an hour ago ; but De Lima
has just gone in."
"Did he see you, or suspect .?"
"I think not. Only one thing worries irie; he used a passkey to opea
the front door after ringing the bell
several times and getting no answer."
"Get your men together. We'll wa'ste
nq more time."
Ryley's. whistle brought up half a
dozen men. plain-clothes detectives

room for something to aid him to break I and subordinates of Patria's private
open the door. A stand of fire-irons ; force. Together they moved toward
i nea r tnt> chimney-piece offered a sub- ' the modest little, residence in the
stantial brass poker. Seizing this, he middle of the block.
As they approached, Donald, searchmad* for the door. Behind his buck,
the woman seized the telephone and ing its windows with suspicious eyes,
detected a face at one a face that
screamed into the transmitter.
"Help ! Help ! A strange man has peered out furtively, then disappeared.
The brief glhnpse he got of it remindnie locked in here!"
him 4>f De Lima a badly frightened
ed
By the time she had said that much,
bewildered De Lima.
and
Donald had Arrested the instrument
Then they were at the door. Oue.
from her.
She relinquished it without much re- of the men .produced a stout jimmy
sistance, then darting beyond his reach. and sli/oped to apply it to the lock.
Simultaneously a frightful detonapaused and again laughed in his face
thundered within the building. It
hair
tion
her
disordering
while hurriedly
The
upon its foundations.
indirocked
to
as
and attire in such manner
fell
and
broke
door
the
of
panels
glass
cate a struggle.
the,
of
force
the
This time Donald answered her outwards, shatlered by
'
explosion.
laugh with a quiet smile.
AVhen Donald's party was able to en"Well," he said, dropping the poker,
ter, the entire Interior of the house
."you've got me Mrs. Mayne!"
That was a shot at random, suggest- was found to be in ruins, completely
ed by sudden suspicion; but it told, j demolished by dynamite.
Near the front door the body of Del
The woman's hands fell limp; she
Lima lay. pinned between two great}
stared'find gasped.
timbers, his back broken; the man'sj
"How did you know?"
He gave a gesture, signifying that death had been mercifully instantan-i
her question was immaterial. At the eous.
Further investigation established thei
same Instant a thunder of heavy blows
to
sounded on the door, and it yielded
fact that Huroki and his creatures,}
a passkey, admitting three sturdy and .making their escape by way of a secret
willing porters.
passage *o a house on the downtown
; They made for Donald In a concert- side of the block, had planted an ined rush, but only to bring up with lift- fernal machine at the mouth of the
ed hands at the point of his pistol.
passage, "so wired that the first at
"Easy!" he ordered. "Steady! Into i tempt to follow would bring about thei
^
Step explosion.
that room there all of you.
acconw
to
late
too
arriving
Lima,
De
i
too,
You,
lively, and don't crowd!
| pany tne fngitives, and seeking to CSH
Mrs. Mayne!"
Herding the quartette Into the ad-1 cape the police, had thus been left to(
Joining bedchamber, he locked its door, I bring about his own annihilation,
(END OP NINTH EPISODE.) i
and tossed the key out of the epeD |'
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CHARLOTTE HALL SCHOOL. ST.MAKY'S COUNTY.
military success and another man a Age Gazette that the system of auto* at
Mo., will be received at the office of the Board of
Education, in Princess Anne, up to the meetmilitary failure are rather obscure. matic train stops is not being adopted ing
the Board on August 14th. AppliOffice, 367 Somerset Avenue. Local Phone No. 31. Some of the finest drillmasters West more rapidly. The Chicago and East- cantsofmust
have been students of the public
Long Distance Phone. No. 62
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Point ever turned out have not won oul ern Illinois is said to have operated it schools
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Grant was somewhat in this class., He basis..
one Shredder, one Keystone Pea Harvester, one
was a failure in business, careless in The public is keenly anxious to have International Hay Baler, 5 H. P. Engine; one InHere in this big progressive store unusual preparaternational Corn Harvester.
installed.
appliances
safety
possible
all
money matters, becoming involved in
tions have been going on for weeks with a view to
The above machinery is comparatively new and
first-class condition. Parties desiring machines
debt, until finally his father took him Yet it recognizes that these things cost in
holding a Fair Week Sale a money-saving occanamed above will write me for prices.
for
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be
must
that
money
of
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a
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out of the wet and gave him a job at
sion of utmost importance.
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Summer Rugs and Fur- Palmolive Soap—regular
for it One would think that the man be willing to allow sufficient rate adniture Specially Priced
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who was careless in his business would vances to allow a general installation of
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days
display in his army work a similar care automatic stop devices is possibly open
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$2.50 Value, at
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ed up with stubborn pertinacity, and for a time longer. After all, the cease- Somerset
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No complaint is heard from the sea- governed ^by a far-reaching foresight less cultivation of the quality of human which William D. Dashlell and others are plaintiffs
and Stephen Francis Dashiell and others are de3.75
$5.00 Value at
side resorts about the sharks except It seems to take the intensity of battle vigilance will bring results in the long fendants, the undersigned trustee therein named,
20 Per Cent. Discount
door
House
Court
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auction
public
at
sell
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past
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riages.
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good to return nowadays with the price For the army men to pick from the part to lack of equipment It is due
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at or about the hour of 2 o'clock p. m., all those
through
running
carelessness
mental
tiie fellows who have this exceptional
several lot* or parcels of land, of which the late
Make mir store your shopping and social headquarters and
Lonely farms bothered with tramps gift is a task calling for fine discrimi- American life.
John T. Dashiell died seized, all situate, lying and
be sure to inspect the many Fair Week Specials we've pre
SomerDistrict,
Election
Vernon
Mount
in
being
have no further trouble after they hang nation. The old standards won't count No railroad operation can be put on a set County, Maryland, and more fully described
pared in nearly all departments.
follows, that is to say:
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in these days of trench warefare. It sound basis except by a persistent poli- asFIRST
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taking
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sun
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the said John T. Dashiell
another,
and
must get right down out of their stuffed resided in hiswhereon
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lifetime, and containing SEVEN
nis with the boys home from college.
DEPARTMENT STORE
ONE-HALF ACRES, more or less, and beA certain habit of positive command office chairs, and among their men in AND
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unto
conveyed
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which
land
same
the
ing
So far no one has applied for the con- will be a large factor. The officer the railroad yards and engine cabs, said John T. Dashiell by Frederick W. Wilson and
wife by deed dated the 10th day of September,
tract to furnish table board to those must have the ring of authority in his and talk Safety First to them.
1903, and recorded among the land records of said
J
hungry boys in the army training voice, almost the note of severity. It Then the spirit of discipline must be Somerset County in Liber O, T. B. No, 37, folio 16
t-tc. This tract of land is improved by a TWO__________
camps.
takes the spur to urge on the laggards maintained. There must be some firm- STORY DWELLING, a Small Barn and other
all in good condition and repair.
. The boys judge the religious state of to action. Strong and forceful charac- ness and men temperamentally unfitted Outbuildings,
There will also be sold with the tract of land
perquick
with
men
needed,
are
ters
described a small parcel of land, adjacent
the churches by the quality of the lem- ceptions and common sense to size up for railroading must be allowed to go above
thereto, known as the "Methodist Protestant
onade furnished on the Sunday school situations. But perhaps the first qual- into other fields where they will do less Churqh Lot." containing ONE-QUARTER ACRE,
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more or less, and which was conveyed to the said
ity is the power for domination, only harm. As the years go on, the rail- John
picnics. ___________
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deed
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each
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roads
After shopping around to save seven followers to dare and do the impossible.
corded among said land records in Liber S. F. D.
sums for new safety appliances, which No. 63. folio 287 etc.
cents on a peck of potatoes some peothat tract or parcel of land, situate
By virtue of the power and authority
ought to include automatic stop devices, asSECOND-^All
ple will pay $750 to boot "to get a 1917
aforesaid, and on the main county road. leading contained in a mortgage from James P.
through Mount Vernon District, and also binding
UNDER MORTGAGE
________
automobile.
The readers of this, paper will be but meanwhile discipline and education on
the said "Harris Landing" road, adjoining the Rounds to the Bank of Somerset, dated
pleased to learn that there is at least are quite as important and much less land (above described) where the said John T. the 2nd day of January, 1914, recorded
By virtue of the power and authority
The laws allow "reasonable speed" in one
Dashiell resided and containing TWO ACRES,
dreaded disease that science has costly.
___________
more or less, and being the same land which was among the land records of Somerset contained in a mortgage from James P.
driving an automobile, and reasonable been able to cure in all its stages and
conveyed unto the said John T. Dashiell by J. county in Liber S. F. D., No. 64, folio Rounds to the Bank of Somerset, dated
Roland Dashiell et. al. by deed dated the 29th day 112, etc., default having occurred in the j t^e
speed is usually enough to get ahead of that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Constipation,
Chronic
of May, 1915, and recorded among said land records covenants of said mortgage, the under- the 22d day of July, 1908, recorded
conditions
constitutional
by
influenced
all the other machines.
It is by no means an easy matter to in Liber W. J. S. No. 68, folio 318 etc. This tract signed attorney named in said mort- among the land records of Somerset
requires constitutional treatment.Hall's
land is improved by a SMALL DWELLING.
F. D., No. 46, folio
disease, but it can be done in ofTHIRD
cure
All that tract or parcel of woodland, gage, will sell at public auction at vhe county in Liber S.
Soft collars are more popular than Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and most this
occurred in the
having
etc.,default
462,
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taking
by
instances
road
county
situate as aforesaid, and near the
ever this summer, and if men had the acts through the blood on the mucous Tablets and complying with the plain leading to Monie Bridge, adjoining v.'oodland of Court House door, in Princess Anne, covenants of said mortgage, the underof the system thereby destroyCharles M. Dashiell and Frank Dashiell. and con- Maryland, on TUESDAY,
signed attorney named in said mortgage
courage of their convictions, no col- surfaces
ing the foundation of the disease, giv- printed directions that accompany each taining FIVE ACRES, more or less, being the
will sell at public auction at the Court
same land which was conveyed to the said John
lars would be even more so.
ing the patient strength by building up package.
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f
by
others
and
Dashiell
M.
Charles
byl
Dashiell
T.
House door, in Princess Anne, Md., on
the constitution and assisting nature in
deed dated the 7th day of January, 1901, and re- at or about the hour of 1.30 o'clock p.
The railroads can't buy any more^cars doing
its work. The proprietors have
corded among said land records in Liber O. T. B. m., all that valuable farm or tract of
LONG & JOHNSON, Solicitors
No. 30. folio 219 etc.
because their net income has fallen off so much faith in the curative powers of
Md.
Salisbury,
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that
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so, and they can't get anymore income
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Maryland,
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Somerset
of sale and the balance in two equal semi-annual kjvui^i.
One Hundred Dollars for any case that
installments from the day of sale to be secured by conveyed to the said James P. Rounds between the hours of 1.30 and 2 o'clock
because they don't have enough, cars.
it fails to cure. Send for list of testithe bond of the purchaser or purchasers, with by Frank W. Coon and wife by deed
p. m., all that farm or tract of land in
approved security, bearing interest from the day
If you wish to be acclaimed by the monials. Address, F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
dated the 30th December, 1913, record- East Princess Anne District, Somerset
purchaser
the
of
option
the
at
cash,
all
or
sale:
of
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
or purchasers. Title papers at expense of pur- ed among the land records of said couu ^.ounty, Md., which was conveyed to the
boys of the neighborhood as the savior Toledo, Ohio.f Advertisement]
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chaser.
ty in Liber S. F. D., No. 65, folio 467, said James P. Rounds by Barnard P.
of your country, all you haye to do is
HARRY C. DASHIELL,
Taylor and wife by deed dated the 18th
Trustee etc., containing
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After ridiculing the country papers
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County
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WilJ.
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for their .trivial items, the metropolitan I will be at WESTOVER. at Long Brother* in a
OF VALUABLE
Friendship Methodist ProtestantChurch. called "Brown's Chance," "Brown's
store, on Thursday morning. Aug. 23d, and at ley to William T. Wilkina, dat*d Jane
tract of land has been divided into Venture," "Hog Range," "Addition to
This
sheets begin printing full lists of every CRISFIELD
at W. Jerome Sterling & Co.'s store 21, 1916, and recorded among the Land
be sold in two parcels as fol- Brown's Chance," or by whatever name
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for
1917.
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morning,
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-one who comes to the summer resorts pose of receiving and collecting State and County Records of Somerset County, in Liber
lows:
the same may be known. This tract of
JOHN E. HOLLAND. Treasurer.
Taxes.
for the week ends. ____
W. J. S., No. 72. folio 18, etc., default
First All that part of said land which land has been divided into three parcels
having been made in the covenants con- By virtue of seven writs of fieri facias, issued lies on the east side of said county road, and will be so sold as follows:
r A wife may not know much about
tained in said mortgage, the under- out of the Circuit Court for Somerset county, containing 66 3-10 acres, more or less,
First Parcel All that part of said
her husband's business down town,
signed will offer for sale at public auc- Maryland, and to me directed, two at the instance bounded on the north by the land of land,
containing 67 7-1O Acres, more
R. E. Powell and Company and one each at the
tion at the Court House Door, Princess of
but she does know that he has no right
Helen Mead and on the east by the land or less, being that part of said land upGunbv
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Somerset,
of
Bank
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Anne, Maryland, on
Company. Turner Brothers Company, William B. of James M. Pollitt.
to have a stenographer who is better
on which Ernest Riggin now resides,
Tilghman Company and Messrs. Lankford and
Second All that part of said land bounded on the north by the second parlooking than she is.
Saturday, Aug. 11,1917, S^t^-^a^
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First- All that lot, tract or parcel of land con- the land of Daniel Schwartz. A plat George Norman Pusey, and on the west
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the Circuit Court for Somerset County, at the suit
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let him sleep any longer.
less, lying to the north of the county road leading showing the division of said tract of by the third parcel, improved by aof Josephine R. Polk against W. Jamen Polk, and
from Princess Anne to Friendship, and about four land will be exhibited on the day of DWELLING HOUSE and BARN, and
'me directed. I have levied upon, seized and of land, more or less, being a part of miles from Princess Anne; also bordering on the sale and can be seen in the meantime
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growing
said
the
to
1912,
April,
of
day
30th
the
dated
erset,
the said land records in Liber S. F. D., No. 50,
sociate judge of this district and would bidder for CASH, to satisfy said writ, costs and
BENJAMIN A. JOHNSON,
folio 209; (b) from Cohn and Bock Company, dated recorded among the land records of Som- with the said right of way.
mortgage.
in
named
agent
and
Attorney
charges.
duties
all
conscientiously perform
April 28, 1909, and recorded as aforesaid in Liber erset county in Liber S. F. D., No. 61,
A plat showing the outlines of said
JOHN E. PRUITT,
S. F. D., No. 50, folio 570, and (c) from Lewis E.
and of the several parcels into
land
brought before him while on the bench. 7-31 '
Harmon, dated March 19. 1910, and recorded as folio 112, etc., default having occurred
Sheriff of Somerset County.
GORDON TULL. Solicitor.
aforesaid in Liber S. F. D,. No. 63, folio 487, et in the covenants of said mortgage and which it has been divided will be exseq., except so much thereof as was conveyed by said mortgage having been assigned to hibited at the sale and can be seen in
GORDON TULL. Solicitor.
HIGH VEGETABLE PRICES
the said Rounds to Levin H. Ann wood by deed
Order^Nisi
the meantime at the office of the underdated November 2. 1912. and recorded as aforesaid the undersigned for the purpose of foreIt is estimated that there are this
signed in Princess Anne, Md.
Order Nisi
seq.
et
folio392,
60,
No.
D.,
F.
S.
Liber
in
at
auction
public
at
sell
will
I
closure,
In the matter of the tax sale of real estate in FairFourth All that lot of land containing FORTY- the Court House door, in Princess Anne,
summer in this country three times as
TERMS OF SALE: As prescribed by
county,
Somerset
of
District
Election
mount
THREE acres, more or less, lying and binding on
matter of the tax sale of real estate in Westand
made
Damish,
I.
John
Dr.
Mrs.
to
assessed
mortgage, cash. Title papers at the
the
on
Maryland,
many vegetable gardens as commonly. In the
leading
road,
county
said
the
of
side
north
the
over Election District of Somerset county, asreported by John E. Holland. County Treas- from Princess Anne to Friendship, and composed
of the purchaser or purchasers.
expense
reported
and
made
Ballard,
F.
Maria
to
secsed
urer for Somerset county. W. Jerome Ster-. of two parcels of land: (a) all that lot of land con- Tuesday, Aug. 7th, 1917,
Yet the complaint is made in many loby John E. Holland,County Treasurer forSomFILLMORE LANKFORD.
H.
ling, purchaser, e:: parte.
veyed to the said Rounds by George N. Pusey and
calities, that while vegetable prices • erset county. Augustus Ritzel. purchaser, ex
named in mortgage.
Attorney
7-17
o'clock
2
and
1.30
of
hours
the
between
wife by deed dated August 16, 1913. and recorded
parte.
No. 3175, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som- as
have come down from the high rates
(b)
433;
folio
63;
No.
D..
F.
S.
Liber
in
aforesaid
in
land
of
tract
or
farm
that
all
m.,
p.
erset County.
all that portion of the said Rounds' land, which East Princess Anne District. Somerset,
3174, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somprevailing previously, yet they are far No. erset
Order Nisi
lies westof the private lane leading from the aforeCounty.
Whereas, a certain John E. Holland, County said
thecounof
side
west
the
on
Md.,
county,
said
the
of
residence
the
to
road
county
above the prices of a year or two ago.
for Somerset county, in the State of
and south of Manokin Tax Ditch, being a ty road leading from Eden to the Fruit- In the matter of the trust created by a certain
Whereas, a certain John E. Holland, County Treasurer
Maryland, has reported to the Circuit Court for Rounds,
In spite of all the gardens, it is not Treasurer
portion of the land conveyed to the said Rounds lahd-West Postoffice road, containing
mortgage given by the Fairmount Department
for Somerset county, in the State -of Somerset
him
by
made
sale
a
Equity,
in
County,
Store, incorporated, a corporation, to TheCitiMaryland, has reported to the Circuit Court for to W. Jerome Sterling1, of all that lot of land in by Bernard P. Taylor and wife by deed dated July
probable that the supply of vegetables Somerset
and recorded aa aforesaid in Liber S. F.
zens National Bank of Pocomoke City, Md., a
County, in Equity, a sale made by him
178 1-2 ACRES,
district, Somerset county, Maryland, 18, 1908,
No. 49, folio 112.
corporation, and The Pocomoke City National
will be three times as large as usual. to Augustus Ritzel, of all that lot of land in West- Fairmount
viz: No, 8 All that lot and improvements in Fair- D.,Fifth-All that parcel of land containing TWENTY- more or less, bounded by the lands of
Bank of Pocomoke City, Md., a corporation,
over district, Somerset county, Maryland, viz: Lot mount district, Somerset county, Mary land, known
Many, of the amateurs will be very No. 1 Being all that lot of land in Westover dis- as the home place of the late Joseph Muir.contain- SEVEN acres, more or less, adjoining the land own- Benjamin & Graham Company, Lewis
and assigned to L. Paul Ewell and James M.
Crockett for the purpose of foreclosure.
Somerset county, Maryland, containing 2-% ing 2 acres, more or less, which was devised to ed or formerly owned by Evergreen Ingersoll, Harmon, Howard Wright, James P.
tired before the summer is over and 'trict.
J. Moore, Ernest Moore and others, which
acres, more or less, with the improvements there- Susie
J. Damish (then Susie J. Muir) by will re- William
conveyed to the said Rounds by two deeds.one Rounds and others, being all the land In the Circuit Court for Somerset-County, in Equity.
they will gather a superb crop of weeds on, situated on a private road leading to the land corded among the testamentary records in Liber was
No. 3164. Chancery.
of .L. W. Ballard, adjoining the land of Wesley T. D., No. 21. folio 134, and later conveyed to G. from Jerome T. Hayman dated March 24,1900, and which was conveyed to the said James
and an indifferent crop of vegetables. Dorsey. conveyed unto Maria F. Ballard by deed A. Cox, and assessed to the said Mrs. Dr. John I. recorded as aforesaid in Liber O. T. B., No. 28,
Robt.
and
Rounds
J.
Francis
Rounds,
P.
Ordered that the sale of the real estate mentionLucy Sturgis recorded among the land rec- Damish on the assessment books for the said elec- folio 122, and another from Richard T. Doody and
But it seems reasonable to hope that from
ords of Somerset county in Liber O. T. B., No. 21, tion district, for the said year 1914, and sold for wife dated December 31. 1909. and recorded as C. Rounds by John William Ward and, ed in ,;the»proceedings in the above entitled cause
in Liber S. F. D.. No. 53, folio 235,etseq.
by L. Paul Ewell and James M. Crockett,assignees
the supply of vegetables will be dou- folio 226, and assessed to the said Maria F. Ballard the payment of taxes due and in arrears, together aforesaid
Sixth All that lot of land containing TWENTY- wife by deed dated the 29th day of April, of the said mortgage.be ratified and confhmed.
district,
election
said
for
books
assessment
the
on
and,
thereto;
relation
in
proceedings
the
all
with
in
records
said
among
recorded
1912,
bled from last year.
unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on
for" the said year 1912, and sold for the payment whereas, upon examination it appears to the said SEVEN AND ONE-HALF acres, more or less, known
taxes due and in arrears, together with all the Court that the said proceeding's are regular, and as "part of the Hayman Mill Property," situate Liber S: F. D., No. 59, folio 402, etc., or before the 18th day of August, 1917; provided u
Under these conditions it seems hard of
proceedings in relation thereto; and wheres, upon that the provisions of law in relation thereto near Dividing Creek, formerly owned by Francis except so much thereof as was convey- copy of this order be inserted in some newspaper
A. Briddell, and being the same land conveyed to
printed in Somerset county, Md., once in each of
to believe that vegetable prices can re- examination it appears to the said Court that the have
been complied with.
the said Rounds bi' Robert F. Duer, trustee, by ed to Lewis Harmon by the said James three successive weeks before the 15th day of Auprovisthe
that
and
regular,
are
proceedings
said
day
19th
this
ordered
hereby
is
it
therefore,
Now,
main high. Producers and wholesalers ions of law in relation thereto have been complied of July, in the year 1917, by the Circuit Court deed dated April'23,1909,and recorded as aforesaid P. Rounds, Francis J. Rounds and Rob t. gust, A. D., 1917.
Liber S. F. D., No. 50. folio 568, except so much C. Rounds by deed dated the 16th day of
The report states the amount of sales to be $100.
will do well to be content With moder- with. therefore, it is hereby ordered this 19th day for Somerset County, in Equity, that notice be in
thereof as wan conveyed by the said Rounds to
HENRY L. D. STANFORD, Judge.
Now,
for
week
a
once
order
this
of
publication
by
given
said
among
and Bock, by deed dated April 28. 1909, and September, 1913, recorded
True Copy. Test:
ate prices. -They need not think that of July, in the year 1917, by the Circuit Court four successive weeks in the Marylander and Her- Cohn
W. JEROME STEALING, Clerk;
Somerset County, in Equity, that notice be ald, a weekly newspaper published in Somerset recorded as aforesaid in Liber S. F. D.. No. 53, records in Liber S. F. D., No. 65, folio 7-24
the American people have an inexhaust- for
given by publication of this order once a week for county, before the 29th day of August, in the year folio 181.
etc.
9
AND 1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT ON 'TERMS OF SALE: As prescribed by
four successive weeks in the Marylander and Her- 1917, warning all persons interested in the said
able treasury of greenbacks and can ald,
a weekly newspaper published in Somerset real estate to be and appear in this Courton or bepay high figures indefinitely. It will be county, before the 29th day of August, in the year fore the first day of September, 1917, to show Tuesday, Aug. 7th, 1917, said mortgage, cash. Title papers at the
Farm Hand For 1918
1917, warning all persons interested in.the said cause, if any they have, why said sale should not at about the hour of 2 p. m., in front of the Court expense of the purchaser.
good patriotism and good business to real
estate to be and appear in this Courton orbe- be ratified and confirmed.
House door in Princess Anne, Maryland, I will
LANKFORD,
FILLMORE
H.
5-room house: 2 acres of ground enComfortable
the first day of September, 1917, to show
make moderate prices so as to encour- .fore
The report states the amount of sales to be $22.89. sell all of the aforesaid right, title, interest and 7-17
Assignee of said mortgage. closed for use; team furnished free to till lot; firethe
to
and
in
Rounds,
P.
cause, if any they have, why said sale should not
James
said
the
of
estate
HENRY L. D. STANFORD. Judge.
wood furnished free; steady work at good wages:
age the free use of garden produce and be ratified and confirmed.
aforedescribed property, to the highest bidder or
True Copy. Test:
white or colored, small family preferred'. This ia
$10.
be
to
sales
of
amount
and
the
costs
states
writs,
said
report
The
satisfy
to
CASH,
for
bidders
save our wheat and corn for the needs
OB PRINTING -We do.it. your
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
chance. Apply at once to S. E. GORDY.
HENRY L. D. STANFORD, Judge. 7-31
charges.
Phone TO, Salisbury. Md», or J. J. G1VANS, Phone
of our allies and ourselves through the True Copy. Test:
JOHN E. PRUITT,
Gvei us your next order 111, Salisbury. Md.
7-24 4t
winter.
Sheriff of Somerset County.
W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk. The Marylander and Herald $1.00 a year 7-17
7-31
PaUfehcd Every Tuesday Morning
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

August 7th to 10th

Farm Machinery For Sale

Trustee's Sale

Real Estate

Tuesday, Aug. 14th,1917

T. F. H ARC IS

(^ POCOMOKE CITY,

Mortgage Sale

FARM PROPERTY

$100 Reward $100

MARYLAND

Public Sale

Valuable Farm Property

AUGUST 7th, 1917,

Tuesday, AUG. 7th, 1917

Mortgagee's Sale

REAL ESTATE

Sheriff's Sale

Sheriff's Sale

Real Estate

REAL ESTATE
Personal Property

PUBLIC SALE
REAL ESTATE

|

i

•^^•••^

WANTED

J

#$?•

HERALD

MARYLANDER

Watch Your Kitchen Waste

Quail have taken up their fall call of
"Bobwhite."
A large part of the $700,000,000 estiTUESDAY MORNING, AUG. 7, 1917
Miss Theresa Cora Butler, of West- Number of Deeds Recorded At The mated food waste in this country is
LANKFORD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Notice of Marriages and Deaths will be publishOffice ol Clerk of Court
good food which is, allowed to get into
ed free bat obituaries must be paid for at the over, has entered the nurse's training
rate of (6) five cents per line.
department at the Cambridge Hospital.
Frederick E. Gardner from John E. garbage pails and kitchen sinks. Ask
Miss Katherine Dashiell, of Pitts- Pruitt, sheriff, land in Crisfield; con- yourself, "Can it be eaten?"
BUSINESS POINTERS
Don't throw out any left-overs that
Ten (10) cents a line for the first insertion and (5) burgh, Pa, is visiting Mrs. H. P. Dash- sideration $1 and other considerations.
cents thereafter
iell, and other relatives in Princess Harry F. Badgley from James Pres- can be reheated or combined with other
ton Kelly and Mary B. Kelly, his wife, foods to make palatable and nourishing
FOR SALE Corn. W. E. WADDY, Anne.
acres, more or less, in Dames Quar- dishes. Do you know800
JR., Princess Anne, Md.
Pocomoke
of
Dryden,
Flossie
Miss
That every bit of uneaten cereal can
ter election district; consideration,
FOR SALE Seed Rye, Crimson Clover,
be used to thicken soups, stews, or
Buckwheat, Alfalfa, etc. W. P. TODD. City, is visiting her cousin, Miss Mary $6,500.
FOR SALE OR RENT Farm of forty- Adams, daughter of Mr. Robert W. Annie O. Ward from Elizabeth C. gravies?
That stale bread can be used as the
' three" acres. Apply to H. V. MADDOX, Adams.
Tull, land in Asbury district; considera- basis for many attractive meat dishes,
Manokin, Md.
tion $5 and other good and valuable hot breads, and desserts?
NOTICE I will not be responsible for Mrs. E. Herrman Cohn has gone to considerations.
That every ounce of skimmed milk or
any debts except those contracted by Winston=Salem, N. C., where she will
whole milk contains valuable nourishvisit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Nellie Holland from Jno. W. Marriner, ment? Use every drop of milk to drink
JOHN J. LEACH.
myself.
land in Fairmount election district; or to add nourishment to cereals, soups,
FOR SALE Tomato plants at $1.00 Maslin.
per thousand. W. T. HOLLAND, Prin
consideration $1 and other considera- sauces, and other foods. If you don't
Miss Marian Stanford, after a six tions.
want milk to sour, keep it cool, clean,
cess Anne, Md., Route 2.
?-• ,".
£
FOR SALE Acetylene Gas Machine weeks' course at the summer school at Weldon W. Ward from William E. and covered continually.
That every bit of meat and fish can
48 burner capacity, excellent condition Ocean City, has returned to her home
wife,
his
Maddrix,
0.
Julia
and
Maddrix
combined with cereals or vegetables
be
Freeze-proof house also. E. H. COHN, in Princess Anne.
making meat cakes, meat or fish
for
consideration
district;
Lawson's
in
land
WANTED, To rent a good farm for
and so on, and to add flavor and
pies,
Prinnear
of
Kemp,'
H.
Edgar
Mr.
convaluable
and
good
other
and
$1,100
1918. Plenty of horses and help to do
to made dishes?
value
food
the work: C. M. ADAMS, Princess cess Anne, left this (Tuesday) morning siderations.
That every spoonful of left-over
Anne, Route 1.
for an extended trip to New York, BosEli L. Furniss from Frederick E. gravy can be used in soups and sauces
FOR SALE Binder Twine, Mammoth ton and Meriden, Conn.
Gardner and wife, land in Crisfield; or as flavoring for meat pies, croquettes
Yellow and Wilson Black Soja Beans,
"
and vegetables?
Cow Peas, Millet and Buckwheat Seed.
Mrs. James Wilson and children, wife consideration $6 and other good and That every bit of clean fat trimmed
W. P. TODD, Princess Anne, Md. of Dr. James Wilson, of Clarksburg, valuable considerations.
from meat and every spoonful of dripFOR SALE Beef scrap, bone meal West Virginia, are visiting at the home William E. Outen from George E. pings and every bit of grease that rises
charcoal, alfalfa meal, scratch feed, tank- of Dr. Wilson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Outen and wife, land in Brinkley's dis- when meat is boiled can be clarified, if
need be, and is valuable in cookery?
e hay, corn and feeds of all kinds,
ird coal,'all sizes, and soft coal. W. L. James Wilson, on Beechwood street trict; consideration $1 and other con- Den't fatten your garbage pail at the
siderations.
expense of your bank account.
P. TODD, Princess Anne. Md.
Several ladies of the Woman's Coun- William Nutter, Jr., from John E.
That when meat is boiled, the water
FOR SALE The Store and Residence
on Main street, adjoining the Washing- cil of Defense will go to Dames Quarter Pruitt, 2| acres of land in Mount Ver- dissolves out some valuable food and
ton Hotel, now occu lied by Miss Susie tomorrow (Wednesday) where a meet- non election district; consideration $185. flavoring material? Save such water
E. Collins. Apply to FRANK COLLINS, ing will be held in the interest of Red Edward B. Lankford from Washing- for soup or for use in stews or gravies,
or for cooking vegetables. Save and
Executor of Mrs. Emeline Collins.
Cross work in the afternoon. From ton Craig Loockerman, 100 acres, more keep soup stock. Every professional
SAVE $5.00 on your Hoosier Special there the party will go to Deal's Island
or less, in Fairmount election district; cook knows that keeping a soup or
Kitchen Cabinet-sale began Saturday,
stock pot is an essential economy.
consideration $1,000.
Aug. 4th. If the supply lasts we'll and hold a meeting that night
That valuable food and flavoring get
continue the sale as late as Aug. llth.
Dr. W. W. Jones and Dr. Davis, of Cards are out announcing the mar- into the water in which rice and many
T. F. HARGIS, Pocomoke City, Md.
vegetables are cooked? Use such waFOR SALE 100 acres of growing tim- Baltimore, were in Princess Anne last riage of Miss Mae Boersema, daughter ter for soup making if it has an agreeber on my farm, or will sell farm apd Friday in the interest of the Anti-Race of Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Boersema, able flavor. Don't pour nourishment
timber on easy terms. The farm has Track Gambling bill that is to be pre- of Los Angeles, California, to Mr. down the sewer.
good buildings and contains 220 acres. sented before the Legislature at its William Upshur Handy, which was That careless paring of potatoes or
R. T. DOODY, near Loretto Station, Md. session. Plans were made to solicite the
fruits often wastes as much as 20 per
WANTED Several small farms in Som- co-operation of the entire county in this solemnized on July 25th. Mr. Handy is cent of their food material?
a son of Mr. Robert B. Handy, of Wash- That the outside leaves of lettuce and
erset and Wicomico counties for poultry
raising, also general and grain farms in work.
ington, D. C., and a grandson of the the tops of many vegetables make deany size by Frank Lano& Sons, reprelate Rev. Wm. C. Handy, of Princess sirable cooked "greens" or even salPrice, $100
ads?
sentatives of the E. A. Strout Farm Rev. and Mrs. W. E. West left yes- Anne.
____]______
terday (Monday) for their vacation.
Make it your business to know what
Agency, Princess Anne, Md.
visiting
days
few
a
spend
will
They
and how much food your family
foods
BARGAINS THAT WON'T LAST. We
to be efficient. Learn how to
needs
YOU NEED MUSIC IN YOUR HOME
go
will
they
then
Va.,
Keller,
in
friends
are .offering, in order to clean up, a
quantity of odds and ends at one-third on to the Naoimi Springs, Kernisville.N. The following is a list of the marriage make the most of the foods you buy.
Write to-day to the U. S. Departlicenses issued by the Clerk of the Cirtheir value. This is all clean merchanJust stop and consider for a moment what pleasure
about
for
gone
be
will
West
Mr.
of Agriculture, Washington, D.
ment
dise that you need in your home, and if
Court for Somerset County:
cuit
a Columbia Grafonola will bring to your home. It
you will look overit ttfe result will be a :hree weeks and Mrs. West will stay White-Claud Burton, 23, of Paris, C.; or to your State agricultural colthe
about
you
telling
bulletins
for
the evening is dull, put on a snappy band record
lege
purchase. HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEPT. about six week. There will be no ser- Tenn., and Marian H. Quinn, 33, Cristo
bow
and
foods
of
uses
and
nature
and watch the effect. Faces brighten up and
SIXTEEN-TO-ONE we believe to be the vices at the Baptist Church on the sec- field, Md: Edward Whitman, 21, and feed your family economically, and get
everyone's spirits are raised.
record this year on Oliver Sulky Culti- ond and third Sundays in August
Margaret Parkerson, 19, both of North- the greatest nourishment out of every
vators. This is strong, but we are
ampton county, Va. George D. Dunn, pound of food that comes into your
willing to check up with the salesjnade Mrs. L. A. Oates, chairman of the 28, of Bivalve, and Ella Louise Ford, 19, home.
GRAFONOLAS range in Price
___________
in the county on the bases that there Woman's Council of Defense of Som- of Fairmount.
has been sixteen Olivers sold to one of erset county, and Miss Susie Collins,
Colored Ira Young, 21, and Clara
all other makes. We have a few left
18, both of Marion. Walter No end of misery and actual sufferLankford,
of Princess Anne; Miss Lizzie Sudler
HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEPT.
26, and Belle Cannon, 18, both of ing is caused by disorders of the stomPolk,
A Size to Pit Every Pocketbook
IT'S A BALDWIN You NEED Now. and Miss Thompson, of Westover; Mrs. Princess Anne.
ach and liver, and may be avoided by
You wilt be surprised on what
Most any kind of refrigerator or chest L. E. P. Dennis, Mrs. C. P. Lankford
the use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Give
will keep ice in the Spring and FalL and Mrs. W. F. Hall, of Crisfield, were
terms you may own one of
easy
quarter.
a
cost
only
them a trial. They
Now you are wondering where your ice present at a meeting of the Red Cross
I Advertisement]
these wonderful instruments.
Congressman J. Fred C. Talbott, of
goes. It's the Baldwin dry-air system
Monday
on
Station
Marion
at
held
Circle
that you need during the hot Summer
the Second district, on Sunday, the 29th
weather, and if you keep tab on your afternoon of last week and the talks ulto., celebrated his 74th birthday anniCome in and let us talk it over with you.
ice bill you will soon be the owner of given on Red Cross work were interthe
throughout
friends
his
and
versary,
HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEPT. esting and instructive.
one.
State felicitated him upon its attainPrescribed by Charles W. Purnell at
"Uncle Fred" occupies a con- 0.
ment.
MilMisi
morning
Miss Jessie Wright, of New York, is Last Wednesday
A. Jones' Drug Store Monday Af
dred Beauchamp entertained at her spicuous place in the affections and ternoon, August 2Oth, 1917.
visiting Mrs. T. J. Smith.
Satisfaction is assureq,
street in honor friendship of Marylanders, and all of
HOME FURNISHERS
Mr. Morris Adams spent the week-end home on Prince William
CHARLES W. PURNELL
of Mrs. H. L. Brittingham. Those them wish him a long continuation of the
with friends-in Onancock, Va.
OPTOMETRIST
present were : Mesdames Edgar A. haie and happy days of the present.
.MARYLAND
PRINCS&S. ANNE,
A woman knows more about styles in Jones, Roy A. Buhrznan, Omar J. CrosCambridge, Md.
Phone 457 J
a minute than a man does in a lifetime. well, Howard T. Ruhl, H. P. Dashiell,
A. C. BROWN
There are families who always aim to
Miss Nellie Jones, of New York City, Misses Olga Young, Irene Taylor, Ber- keep
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
Optician
Olive Dashiell, Mary
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. nice Thompson,
Miles Dashiell, Marian Stanford, Gladys and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house for
Denwood Jones.
in case it is needed, and find that it
< V VVVVV V V V V V VVVVVV-VVVV
Winter, Anne Page, Ellen McMaster use
only a good investment but saves
not
is
Miss Martha Stanford is visiting at and Martha Jarman.
them no end of suffering. As to its rethe home of Mrs. Louise S. Weaver, at
ask anyone who has used it.
liability,
Last Wednesday afternoon a number
' f Advertisement!
Naugatuck. Connecticut
of our ladies and gentlemen went on a
Mr. I. T. James Brown, of the Inter- sailing trip down the Manokin river,
nal Revenue Office, Baltimore, is spend- [n the party were: Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
ing a week in Princess Anne.
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. H. Lawrence
Important! Beginning with Aug. 1st, the
j I w!ll be at the store of E. I. Brown, the jeweler,
Thompson,
P.
Ralph
Mrs.
3rittingham,
first day of each month is opening date for
I
week.
each
of
Saturday
and
Friday
Thursday.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dashiell, of
either
glasses,
or
lenses,
broken
all
duplicate
can
new Victor Records to go on sale to public.
PRINCESS ANNE, MD. spherical, cylinders, prisms, or compound cylinWashington, D. C., are visiting Mr. C. Mrs. H. T. Ruhl. Misses Anne Page,
muscular
or
astigmatism
of
defect
every
for
ders,
Bernice
Dashiell,
Olive
Winter,
Gladys
All funeral work will receive prompt defects.
M. Dashiell and other relatives here.
Patriotic Songs, .Recitations and Band Sejections ^are now all the go!
______
Local phone.
Thompson, Ellen McMaster, Mildred attention.
Patriotic airs also worked into dance music are popular.
Mrs. Archbpld Todd, of Manokin, was Beauchamp, Martha Jarman, Frances
You should hear them.
a guest of Mrs. Robert F. Maddox, of Wainwright, Dr. Charles T. Fisher,
Have you investigated the Mechanical, and Cabinet improvements in
Beckford avenue, several days last Messrs. Gordon Tull and .Charles W.
AT
WEEK
THIS
FOR
the larger types of Victrolas the Victor Co. is now makweek.
ing? Call and see them.
Wainwright,
DENTIST
Miss Gertrude Flurer, who has been
We are selling a good many Victrolas to families in the country
FORMERLY OF WASHINGTON, D.C.
taking a six weeks' course at the Johns
Farmers, the Victrola and Victor Records bring into your
nowadays.
Rooms 201-210 New Bank B'ld'j?
entertainment, culture and musical education just
never-ending
home
Hopkins Summer School, Baltimore,has While'the authorities at Washington
(Near Rapid Transit Terminal)
NIGHT
children enjoy when they visit the cities. The
and
TUESDAY
wife
your
what
Maryland
Salisbury,
are well pleased with the loyal response
returned home.
<•
and Victor: Records bring these great
Victrola
A
plain:
is
moral
Between
Bond
The
in
Bebau
George
PHONES: Office. 744; Res. 411
the
to
country
the
of
man
.young
the
of
!
them
to
right
benefits
Mr. and Mrs. H. Knight Carrow and
THURSDAY NIGHT
daughter, of Salisbury, spent the week- call to colors, attention is called to the
in The School for Husbands
Ward
Fanny
Our stock is now complete full line of Victrolas, all prices and
end with the former's parents, Mr. and need of more young men from Mary- •3iiiiiii!imaiiimiiiiiiamimmiramimmuc+
full stock of the famous Victor Records.
finishes
SATURDAY NIGHT
land to fill the Navy to its newly auMrs. H. K. Carrow.
Mrs. Vernon Castle in the 9th episode
Call and see us before buying. : No trouble to demonstrate in store,
thorized strength of 150.000.
of "Patria," and a two-reel Keyor we will bring a Victrola and Records to your ,home on trial. No
Miss Aline Wallop and her guest, Miss During the last month the Navy restone comedy, "Dollars and
obligation to buy if not entirely satisfied.
Dorothy Holden, were .visitors at cruiting authorities at Baltimore have | Plumbing and Heating |
News
the
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a
and
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"Workington," the home of Miss Ber- been particularly impressed with the n
ADMISSION
=•
A SPECIALTY
=
nice Thompson, several days last week. type of young men making application. = Shop on Reechwood Street 2
Price 10 cents for all.
S Doors open 7.45; Pictures Start Prompt(Formerly Reid's Store)
Mrs. Oliver Krause and son, Owen, This is regarded as an indication that 2S
ly at 8; Second Picture at 9.00
=
MD.
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" The Store That Made Salisbury Musical"
Mrs.- Krause's sister, Mrs. Albert
finishing
just
men
young
many
great
A
Krause and other relatives.
school have gone into the Navy with
AAAAAAAA A A AAAA. AAAAAAA
Mr. G. Elmer Brown, of the Internal the apparent intention of making it GROWERS AND SHIPPERS
Revenue Office, Baltimore, is taking a their future vocation, realizing the op- I have an unlimited outlet for fruits and proof all kinds. Will handle your shipments on
20-days' vacation and spending a part portunities for advancement are a duce
consignment, sell for you or buy outright. I am
touch with the leading: markets and receiving
of the same with his father, Mr. George great deal better than in civil life. in
orders daily. See me before disposing of your
W. Brown, in Princess Anne.
The Baltimore recruiting authorities shipments.
are directing attention to the special
FRED. A. CULVER,
Misses Kathleen Langrell and Hilda
Buyer And Shipper Of
need for young men in the Hospital
Wheatiey, who have been guests at the
FRUITS and PRODUCE
ratings
best
the
of
one
Corps,
Training
COWPEAS, SOY BEANS, VELVET
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Leolan
in the Naval Service. In thisxrating
SUDAN GRASS, BUCKWHEAT
BEANS,
Jackson, at the M. E. Parsonage, re- young men are enlisted as hospital apis the answer. This Lotion
turned to their homes at Crapo, Md., prentice, second class, and can, by diliClovers and Grasses for Hay, Pasture and Lawn. All other
is a high grade skin food, comlast Wednesday.
gent application to their duties, proposed of pure vegetable oils
field and trucking seeds.
I AM SELLING
which have long been known as
The public is cordially invited to at- mote themselves in a comparatively
skin foods and beautifiers.
tend the ice cream and cake festival to short time to the Chief Pharmacist's
If you suffer in summer from
held by the Princess Anne Grange on Mate, from which rating they can adSunburn, Prickly Heat, IrritaNo. 1 Timothy Hay, Cotton Seed Meal, Bran, Middlings,
S. H. Devilbiss' lawn, Tuesday vance to the warrant grade of Pharmation, Chapped Hands or Face
you should use this Lotion as a
Alfalfa, Horse Feed, Dairy Feed.
evening, August 14th, at 7 o'clock. Come cist.
relief.
speedy
and bring the children,
Minors who apply for enlistment in
Gentlemen find it a delightWe will gladly submit samples with prices
must have the written conthe
application
healing
and
1
fu
Episode ninth of "Patria," the great sentNavy
Phone or write your order to
of their parents, or legal guardian.
after shaving.
If you want to save money look over
Romance of Preparedness, a motion Forms for this purpose and all other
my line Shoes before buying elsewhere
Try a bottle to-day. The
picture, will be shown at the Auditor- particulars can be obtained from'the
price is only 25 cents for a
the
from
directly
postmaster;
nearest
ium next Saturday night. Read the
large bottle.
Recruiting Station, Calvert and
novelization of the play in the Mary- Navy
Maryland
Princess Anne
Lexington Sts., Baltimore, or from the
OMAR A. JONES
MARYLAND
.
.
...
POCOMOKE CITY.
lander and Herald to-day and go and Navy Recruiting Substations at Cumberland and Hagerstown.
see the play on Saturday night. Princess Anne
Druggist

CHANGES IN REAL ESTATE

Columbia Grafonolas

M

Mafrlage Licenses

Stomach And Liver Troubles

From $15 to $350

Mr. Talbott's 74th Birthday

GLASSES

V

1

W. 0. Landlord & Son

Ask Anyone Who Has Used It

Victrola Shop News

PHILIP M. SMITH

Funeral Director
Dr. Higgins

Young Men Still Wanted In The Navy

ATTRACTIONS
THE AUDITORIUM

Motion Pictures

I

M. E. HICKEY 1

Salisbury Music & Specialty Company
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ATTENTION

Do You Want a Good
Complexion ?

SEEDS and FEEDS

Velvet Skin Lotion

SHOES

FEEDS

At $2.75 to $3.25 per pair
FREDERICK J. fLURER

PENINSULA PRODUCE EXCHANGE
OF MARYLAND

**•.

LIVE THE CHEERFUL LIFE.
Look on the Bright Side and Enjoy
What You Hav*.

When we are in trouble we are prone
to cry out about it, complaining that
ire are unjustly used, that no one else
lias suffered as we da When things go
well with us we take it as a matter of
.coarse that so it ought to be. We are
sot largely given to gratitude.
We may have food enough, a com
lortable shelter, be clothed comfortably;
we may have health and employment
in each labor as we are able and like to
perform; we may have a competence
which puts us above anxiety and still
%
we find fault and complain.
Some one may have a better dress,
or a handsomer car, or may entertain
more elaborately, or is greater in popular favor than ourselves. There i£
something that does not please us. Instead of being glad that there are so
many things to make us happy we complain and find fault We let a "crumpled roseleaf" spoil our Joy amidst a
wealth of things that should make us
glad.
Why not set the mind on the good
things of life? Ignore the things that
are petty and of really small consequence. Cultivate a cheerful habit of
mind, looking for all that is good and
appreciating the blessings that have
jEallen to our share.
For every one there is something to
enjoy. The sun at least shines for all
When you are heavy hearted count up
the good things of life that are yours tc
/
enjoy. Chicago Post

Value of Cinder*.

Not BO many years ago great heaps
of cinders wore piled up, often dumped into low places where new earth
was needed. Manufacturing concerns
were glad to get rid of the accumulations. But now the cinders are in
great demand for use in the foundation
for cement and concrete work. They
form a perfect drainage material, and
it has been found that frost acts very
lightly on them. Furthermore, concrete work in which cinders are used
is said to be of extreme durability.
When cinders are -ground and mixed
with cement the mass becomes very
hard.
Old Age on Saturn.
We are reminded that if human beings lived on the planet Saturn they
would be old at three years of age not
that life Is any swifter or the cares of
maturity any more pressing. It is
merely because Saturn is so far from
the sun that it takes nearly thirty
years, according to the earth's measurement of time, to travel, in its orbit
round the sun.
Odd Bits Prom Novels.

"He fixed the jury with his eye," says
a novelist. A poor thing to fix a jury
with, truly.
"He stood as if carved from stone,"
says another writer. No wonder! H6
had just been chiseled out of his rocks.
Boston Transcript

Actions.
Every man's actions form a center
of influence upon others, and every
deed, however trivial, has some weight
in determining the future destiny of
Fruit Diet as a Cure.
The fruit diet is a sure and positive the world.
«ore for what Is popularly known *B
TROUBLE
bleeding and for persons usually designated as bleeders, persons who cannot stop the flow of blood once It, is Princess Anne People Tell How To
Act In Time
tarted from a wound or other cause
are very dangerous,
diseases
Kidney
The fruit diet will supply the blood
gain ground rapsilently,
on
come
they
with fibrin. Fibrin is the substance idly, and cause thousands
of deaths
«ot of which nature fabricates flesh that could have been prevented
by
cod aauscle. A person on the fruit proper | treatment* Jn ;the,$ begining,
diet hardly bleeds at all when he cute Nature gives early warning of kidney
.himself accidentally with a knife or disease backacke, twinges of pain
when, for proper reasons, a dentist when stooping or lifting, headaches and
In forced to draw one of his teeth. The urinary disorders. If these symptoms
are unheeded, there is grave danger of
blood coagulates almost instantane- dropsy
fatal Bright's disease. Doan's
ously. If you believe none of this, just Kidney or
Pills have earned a reputation
try it. The experience is safe and for their effectiveness in kidney troubcane. The fruit diet is cheaper and DjeS) and ai-e known and recommended
better than the meat diet, and it will do the world over. Princess Anne testmore for you. You will feel fine and mony proves the merit of Doan's Kidchirrupy and optimistic. You never ney Pills to our readers.
S. M. Worrall, 80 Broad street, Prinfind a fruit eater who is a pessimist- cess
Anne, says: "I was troubled with
Los Angeles Times.
a severe backache and general rundown condition of my kidneys. I had
American Medical Association.
terrible pains in the small of my back.
The American Medical association is Whenever I stooped and then tried to
the largest organization of tbe kind to straighten, it seemed as if I were run
flie world. There are 70.000 members. clear through the middle of my back
with a sharp sword. At night, I lost
In May, 1846, in response to a call is- quite
a bit of sleep on account of havsued by the Medical Society of the ing to get up several times to pass the
State of New York, there was held in kidney secretions. The secretions were
New York city a conference for the scalding in passage and I was in a very
purpose of discussing questions relat- miserable state. Two boxes of Doan's
ing to the standardization of medical Kidney Pills cured me and I am still
education in the United States. This enjoying good health."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simconference adjourned to meet a year
ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
ply
later in Philadelphia, where it resolved Kidney
Pills the same that Mrs. Hasitself Into a permanent organization- tings has twice publicly recommended.
Hie American Medical association. A Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
long line of distinguished men have N. Y.
fAdvertisement)
/been presidents of the association.

Too Economical.

"The servant that works for
must be very, very economical," said
the boarding house mistress to the ap
pllcant for work.
"I'm such a one, ma'am," promptly
returned the applicant. "Indeed, me
last mistress discharged me for bein
that way."
"For being economical?"
"Yes, with me clothes. I used to
w.ear hers."
Rather Unpleasant.

"I won my wife by saving her from
drowning."
"Ah, that was romantic!"
"It seemed so once. But now everj
time I do anything that doesn't suit
her she tells me she wishes I had lei
her drown." Kane&s City Journal.

Treasurer's Sale
-POR-

1915 TAXES

|
|

'

AUTOMOBILES

Tpuring Cars, $615, $695, $1125, $1145
*
Fours and Sixes
Roadsters, $595. $675, $1095
Call or Write for Further Information
GARAGE AND WORK SHOP
IN CHARGE
EXPERT MECHANIC
_
/
Call for Estimates

J. B. CULLEN MOTOR CO.
POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND
Telephone 96

By virtue of the power and authority vested in
me ae County Treasurer for Somerset county by
the provisions of CMapter 10 of the Acts of the
General Assembly or Mary land of 1910, 1 hereby
srfve notice that on

Tuesday, Aug. 7th, 1917,

at the hour of 1.30 o'clock p. m., at the Court House
door in Princess Anne. Maryland. I will sell at
public auction, for CASH, all the lots or parcels of
land hereinafter severally mentioned and described, to pay and satisfy the state and county taxes
levied against the said hereinafter described lots
or parcels of land for the year 1915, or charged to
and due from the several persons to whom the
same are assessed, which said taxes are now due
and in arrears for said year, together with the interests and coats thereon and cost* of sale.
No. 1 All that tract of land situate in West
Princess Anne Election District, Somerset county.
Md., which was conveyed unto John S. Cooper and
Albert Sisk by John Dorm an and others by a deed
dated the twenty-sixth day of December, 1913,
and recorded among the land records of said county in Liber S. F. D.. No. 65, folio 429. etc.. and assessed to said John S. Cooper and Albert Sisk for
said year.
No. 3 All that lot or parcel of land lying on the
west side of Church street, in West Princess Anne
Election District, in the town of Princess Anne.
said county and state.adjoining the property formerly owned by Lazarus Maddox.deceased. having a
frontage on Church street of fifty-eight feet and
a depth of one hundred feet and assessed to Rosa
King's heirs for said year.
No. 4- All that lot of land in West Princess Anne
Election District, in said county and state, and
located on Fitzgerald's lane, containing rine acre.
more or le 3. and ass. *sed to Mar - Wash Spence
for said year.
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The whole brood treated at once in
five minutes. Saves time. saves trouble
saves the chicks.

Makes Poultry Raising Both
Profitable and Pleasant
Every package by mail is guaranteed.
Your money returned if not satisfied.
It is almost infallible. Ask your merchant to keep it

35 ceils, postpaid
riackett's Gape Core,
Hackett's Louse Powder, 35 cents, postpaid
Also guaranteed rids your poultry
of vermin. Money order, currency or
stamps received. Address

HACKER'S GAPE CURE COMPANY
Dept S*

HILLSBORO, MARYLAND

SURVSYOR
•

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
N. Y., Phila. & Norfolk R. R."Cape Charles Route"
Train Schedule in effect July. 1st, 1917
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS
p. 11.

A. M.

A. H.

A. M.

900
New York (Penna. Station)............
Philadelphia....................'. ...... 1125
Wilmington ............................ J12 06 a. m.
820p.m.
Baltimore..............................
Delmar.... .........................,...
Salisbury...............................
PRINCESS ANNE....................
Cape Charles....................... AR.
Old Point..............................
Norfolk............................. ..

' '

1245
535
7 00
400

830
843
910

310
320
338
555
815
9 20

A. II.

A. H.

A. H.

1055
1110
1140
235p.m.
6 20
7 25
P. M.

463

455

A. H.

p. M.

P. M.

P. M.

1208
300
3 45
135

800
958
10 42
f900

712
726
753
1050

130
143
203
M20
*6 20
*7 25

%

P. M.

P. If

Wilmington.................... Ar.
Philadelphia ......................
Baltimore..........................
New York.........................

458
A.- M.
656
7 39
756
A. H.

462
A. H.
800
845
1055
800 '
127p.m.
1055
1 49
11 34
1208p.m. 210
460
A. u.

P. M.

3 49
11 09
5 08
11 56
1239p.m523
800
200
P. 11.

P. H.
215
300

P. M

450

80
P. M

P. M,

600

700
905
1147
1223a.m.
1248

500
802
840
Ar.850

P. H.

.A.M.

P. M.

400
455
558
750
A. M.

4 42
5 27
710
800

CRISFIELD BRANCH Northward
P. M
1220
105 ,

A. M.
Leave
Crisfield.............. 6 00
Ar. King's Creek..... 6 45

p. M.
810
850

No Sunday trains on this Branch Road

Admission 2oC Each Day

An Independent Newspaper
>++<

Baltimore, Chesapeake & Atlantic Railway Company
RAILWAY DIVISION
Schedule Effective Monday, June 4th, 1916

Published Every Afternoon
Including Sunday
A Newspaper for the Home
For the Family Circle

EAST BOUND
til

A. If.

730
111
210
P. II.

6

P 11.

Arrive Baltimore
Salisbury
Leave Ocean City

'8

WEST BOUND
MO t!6

P. H. P. H. P. H.

1 15
7 39
620

1 15
8 14
7 25

A. M.

A H.

t!8
P. H.

1030

1015 ....
4 36 11 00
3 25 10 00
P. M. P. M.

' Daily, except Sunday
t Sunday only
R. H. SOULSBY
T. MURDOCK
Asst. G. F. & P. Agent
Gen. Man'gr.

Special Effort to Make This
16th Anniversary the "Best Yet"

E.I. JONES
Div. Pass. Agent

Covers thoroughly the news of the'? '•
City, State and Country. Complete'?
Market Reports of same day reach $'
you by mail early next morning.
Buy it from your local newsdealer
or order it by mail.
One Year!
One Month '
$3.00
Daily................25
$3.50
30
....
Sunday
and
Daily

The Baltimore News

-TH]

Baltimore - -

B
Rates on the N. Y., P. and. N. Railroad
™
B
___ Special Excursion For further information address

EUGENE S. MADDOX, Secretary

HORSE RACING DAILY

Established 1773
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid

Daily, one month. ..............
..................
Daily and Sunday, one month ....
..... ^. ..........
Daily, three months ..........;..
..................
Daily and Sunday, three months .
................
..................
Daily, six months.
Daily and Sunday, six months. .......................
Daily, one year. .....................................
Daily, with Sunday Edition, one year. ................
Sunday Edition, one year............. ..............

Great Midway from New York City
JUL

DAY

THE POPULAR PRICE FAIR

.25
.40
.75
1 . 16
1 .50
2.25
3.00
4.50
1,50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper Published
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Months, 5O Cents

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published in two issues,
Tuesday and Friday mornings, with the news of the week in compact
shape. It contains interesting special correspondence, entertaining romances, good poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department and full and reliable Financial and Market Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE
i"H"iHH-.**-H'**^^^

Maryland

The Baltimore Star

THE DAILY AMERICAN

-»

EVERY

p.
64
73

The Baltimore News

Nos.449. 455. 462. 450 daily. Nos. 81.451, 463. 458. 460. 80. daily except Sunday.
M. W. CLEMENT. Superintendent.
""""ROBERT B. COOKE Traffic Manager.

Leave Baltimore
Salisbury
Arrive Ocean City

FREE ATTRACTIONS

•-*

NORTH BOUND TRAINS
LEAVE
Norfolk.......... .................
Old Point........... .............
Cape Charles.......:.... ..........
PRINCESS ANNE........ .......
Salisbury..........................
Delmar............... ...........

\TOTICE TO CREDITORS.-Thisis to give notice
x ' that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters testamentary on the estate of
JULIET LANKFORD,
ate of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons
laving1 claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof,
jo the subscriber on or before the.
. Seventeenth Day of October. 1917,
ir they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
>enefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
G.'ven under my hand this !0th day of April.
917.
WILLIAM G. LANKFORD,
Executor of Juliet Lankford, deceased
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Register of Wills.
4-17
SJOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice
' that the subscriber has obtained from the
)rphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad"
ministration on the estate of
JULIA DERBY.
ate, of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
laying claims against said deceased are hereby
7%sied to exhibit the same, with vouchers theref, to the subscriber on or before the
Twenty-third Day of July, 1917,
r they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
>enefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
state are requested to make immediate payment
Given under my hand this 20th -day of January,
917.
HERBERT C. DERBY,
Administrator of Julia Derby, deceased
True Copy. Test:
. LAFAYETTE RUARK,
Re*. W. S. C 1
-23

' tS.OO a. m. on Sundays
On Sundays Train 455 arrives at Cape Charles 4.40. Old Point 6.40 and Norfolk 7.45 p.m
{Sleeping car section. Coach section leaves 12.17 a. m.

A. M.
Leave
King's Creek........ 916
Ar. Crisfield.........lOOO

Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday

451

81

449

LEAVE

CRISFIELD BRANCH Southward

I AUGUST 7, 8, 9 and 10

1
|

MOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice
A ^ that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testamentary on the estate of
. JOSEPH S. WEBSTER,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
laving claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof to the subscriber on or before the
Fifteenth Day of November. 1917.
3r they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 7th day of May. 1917.
VICTOR WEBSTER,
Executor of Joseph S. Webster, deceased.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Register of Wills.
.
5-15

IT'S A POWDER

The Chicks Inhale the Dust Goes Right to
the Spet Kills the Worm a& well as the Germ

JJOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice
that the subscriber has obtained from tb*
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testamentary on the estate of
ADELINE HENRY BYRD.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All person*
having- claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscriber on or before the
^
Twentieth Dav of August. 1917.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 14th day of February,
1917.
ZADOCK P. HENRY, M. D.
Executor of Adeline Henry Byrd. deceased.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Register of Wills
2-30

IDA E. THOMAS and
NOAH W. WEBSTER,
Administrators of William F. Thomas, deceased
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Rewster of Wills6-19

EARLE B. POLK

HACKETT'S GAPE CURE

OTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters of administration on the estate of
MARY E. DOODY.I
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same.with vouchers thereof,
to the subscriber on or before the
Seventeenth Day of October, 1917,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 10th day of April,
1917.
PATRICK H. DOODY.
Administrator of Mary E. Doody, deceased.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
Register of Wills.
4-17

XTOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice
that the subscribers have obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of
administration on the estate of
WILLIAM F. THOMAS,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof. to the subscribers on or before the
Nineteenth Dav of December. 1917.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment,
Given under our hands this 12th day of June,

Do Not Delay
With That Survey
Delays are often Costly
I am at your service

JOHN E. HOLLAND,
Treasurer for Somerset County.

Pocomoke's Rig Fair
B

N
KNIGHT
WILLYS
&
OVERLAND
me

The Leading Evening Paper /
of the South
The Baltimore Star, established August 17,1908,
by the publishers of The Baltimore American, has
won its place as the representative evening paper
of the South. It gives more news and more reading matter than any other afternoon paper in
Maryland. It is especially rich in departments
financial, sporting, society, children, women, and
to these departments the best writers of America
are regular contributors. The Star is the great
home paper, with something for every member of
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with
plenty of entertainment. Those who try it kee
on taking it.
The Star is elaborately Illustrated. It has the
firatphotgraphs of important events. Its portraits
of leading men and women are unequaled.
The Star has two great newsservices, with wires
direct to its offices from all parts of the world. The .
Star has a wireless equipment, It uses every modern invention and the best enterprise to get all the
newa
The Star is different from other Southern paper s
It has a quality of its own.
ONE CENT A COPY. One month. 25 cent
three months, 75 cents: one year. $3.
Address

FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher

C. C. FULTON & CO.,
American Building Baltimore Maryland

BALTIMORE, MD.

The Marylander and Herald $1.00 a year

Flag Language.

MORE

LIME

Pulverised
Oyster Shell

Kfll The Flies They
The fly deserves- nothing but
death. He is utterly useless, extremely annoying and dangerous.
Help to free your home and community of this nasty pest. This can
be done with little trouble or expense by using BEE BRAND INSECT POWDER. Its harmless
won't injure the children or their
pets.

Will be Used This Season than Ever Before

THE MOORE-PENDLETON CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
'THE UME THAT

Bee Brand Insed Powder

ACTS"

\

STANDS'
FOR
THAT

fan it into th« »ir.
Flies and mosquitoes
die in a few minutes.
Will kill ants, fleas,
roaches, bed-bugs, lice,
and bugs of every kind.
Direction* on package.
Look for the Bee Brand
Trade Mark.

QUALITY

PURE CALCIUM CARBONATE
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

There is no international language
of flags established by law, but by
common consent flags of a certain color
are used for certain purposes. All over
the world a yellow flag is a signal of
contagious disease. A ship hoists it to
denote that there are some on board
suffering from such disease, and it remains hoisted until she has reached
quarantine. The white flag is universally used as a flag of truce. The black
flag was formerly the symbol of piracy,
and now In some countries it Is flowu
after an execution is performed to indicate that the requirements of the law
have been carried out. Other features
of flag language are that a flag flying
at half mast is a universal Sign of
mourning, and whpn a ship has to
make a sign of distress she does it by
raising the national ensign reversed
or upside down. Even this can be emphasized by knotting the flag in the
middle to indicate yretit distress and
Imminent danger.

25c ASOc.
Everywhere

To Insure Prompt Delivery place your order for Lime at once

W. P. TODD, Agent, Princess Anne, Md.

We Carry a Complete line of

See Out Stock of-

FARM IMPLEMENTS
AND SAVE 25%

Established Surveying 31 years.
In Princess Anne every Tuesday and
Saturday until further notice.
Cor. Prince William and Church Sts.

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
>
i.>
*.

J

GUTH'S
NORRIS
-AND-

PLOWS AND PLOW CASTINGS
We are retailing HORSE COLLARS [
cheaper than others can buy them] at '•
wholesale. We have over 400 in stock
ALL KINDS

CHOCOIATES
From 5c to $2.OO

The process of dime making IB mm
Interesting one. The silver bullion to
first melted and run Into two pound
bars. These In turn are run through.
Immense rollers and flattened out to
the thickucs-s of the com. These silver
strips are then passed through a mac-hint, \vbi.-h cuts them into properplze
for the presses, the strips first having
been treated witb a kind of tallow to
prevent their being scratched in their
passage through the cutters.
The silver pieces are then put into
the feeder of the printing presses and
are fed to the die by automatic^ machinery at the rate of 100 per minute-,
48,000 dimes being turneQ out in 9
regular work lug day of eight hours.
As the smooth pieces are pressed between the ponderous printing dies they
receive the lettered aud figured impression in a manner similar to that
of a paper pressed upon a form of
Could Sympathize.
H«
I told your father frankly I type. At the same time the piece i»
couldn't support yo-r. She What did expanded in a slight degree, and the
he say? He He said that he bad the small corrugations are cut into its rim.
The machine drops the completed
same experience. Exchange.
coin into a receiver, and it is ready
for the counter's hands. The instrument used by the counter is not »
complicated machine by any means, M
one might suppose. It is a simple copper colored tray, having raised ridges,
running across its surface at a distance apart the exact width of a dim*
Atlanta. Ga. Says that recent testa have provFrom the receiver the money is
en without doubt that swarthy or sallow complexions can be made lipht by a new treatment recent- dumped on the board or tray, and «*
ly discovered by a mxn in Atlanta. Just ask your It is shaken rapidly by the countei
druggist tor C^cotone Skin Whitener. People who
have used it are amazed at its wonderful effect. the'pleces settle down Into the^space*
Rid your face of that awful dark color or greasy
appearance in a few min utes. It costs so little that between the ridges. All these space*
you can't afford to be without it. Just think how being filled, the surplus coin is brushmuch prettier you would look with that old dark ed back into the receiver,, and the
skin gone and new soft, light skin in its place.
Men and women today mu&t care for their com- counter has exactly 1,250 silver dimes,
plexions to enter society.
If your druggist will not supply you with Coco- or $12-~i. on his tray, which number Is
tone Skin Whitener. send i5c for a large package required to fill the spaces. The- tray
to Cocotone Co.. Atlanta. Ga.
is then emptied into boxes, and the
money is ready for shipment St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

OB PRINTING-We do it
Gvei us vour next order

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE

THE GLORY OF CORN.

REV. T. H. LEWIS. D. D.. LL. D.. PRESIDENT

Our Crop the Biggest and Best of Any

WESTMINSTER. MD.,

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled, 1,000 feet above the sea, in the high-

lands of Maryland. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery.
hour's run from Baltimore.

Only an

EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; 'Modern

CAR LOAD OF

COLUMBIA WAGONS

USmith&G>.

CAR LOAD OF

PENINSULA WAGONS

Everybody's
Druggists

THREE CAR LOADS

BUGGIES and SURREYS
TWO CAR LOADS

'•R.UNAB, OUTS
I have the goods and know competition in this line

HARNESS of all kinds at less price
than other dealers can buy them. See
ing is believing.
Everything in HARDWARE. Remem
ber it is cheaper here than you can buy
from catalogue houses. f
Our line of STOVES is complete.
Give us a call before buying.

Buildings; comfortable living accommodations; Laboratories, Library,
Gymnasium, Power and Heating Plant.

CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical

and Pedagogical Courses, leading to A. B. degree.
and Oratory. Strong Faculty.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for College.
Send for Catalogue and .Book of Views

OLD FALSE
TEETH
BOUGHT
broken or any condition. We pay up to $5 a set.

Bookkeepers, Stenographers,
Secretaries,

according to value. Mail at once and set our
offer. If unsatisfactory, we will return teeth.

DOMESTIC SUPPLY CO., Nigkamton, N. Y.

DRAFT

Infantry Drill; School of the soldier; technical
terms of Navy; Motorcycle dispatch girls; Chron
ology "Spanish War." 10 cts. a copy, postpaid.
Pocket size (Special Edition Boys of '98)condensed.
Captains select bright men for non-commissioned
officers—Be a bright one. Published by Veteran of
Spanish War. Address. VAN BUREN, 32O
15fh St^ Brooklyn, N. Y. Agents wanted.

____________

New building, modern equipment, expert teachers,
best systems and very attractive rates.
Newly issued catalog with important facts for
everyone about to enter business sent on request.

GOLDEY COLLEGE
Wilmington, Dei.

A toil** preparation of merit
Help* to eradloate dandruff.
._ ForRMtorinc Color and
| Beauty to Gray or FatUd Hair.
«0o. and H.OQ at DruggUu.

Concerning YourTelephone

MARYLAND :

'

FLOUR, MEAL and MILL FEEDS
Bring your grain to our mill for exchange and get
THE BEST FLOUR IN TOWN

Numbers

T

HERE is an occasional wrong connection
made by every operator, but the percentage of such wrong numbers is not largp.

If you are buying Flour try a bag
of "PAMCO." It wil please you

We manufacture Flour, Meal and all kinds of Feed

Our service observation figures show that in
spite of numerous causes, there are only 19
wrong connections, including those which are
the fault of the calling party, out of every
1,000 calls.

The Princess Anne Milling Co.
Princess Anne, Maryland
Buy Your School and
Office Supplies at

Very few people do their work with such a higm
percentage of efficiency.

The Big Stationery Store
MEYER & THALHEIMER

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY

10-12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

H. W. CARTY, District Manager!

DEPARTMENTS:

T«l. 9000

Salisbury M4.

Says Phosphates Make
Beautiful Women And
Strong, Healthy, Vig
orous, Robust Men
Physicians ail over the world are prescrib
ing phosphates to build up run down
enemic conditions and those who
have treated their patients with
Argo-Phosphate are changing
thin, enemic women with
toneless tissues, flabby
>flesh, into the most beautiful rosy cheeked
and plump round
formed women
imaginable
Atlanta, Ga. Dr. Jacobson said in a recent in
erview that 90 per cent, of enemia comes from
nervous breakdown which can only be corrected
by supplying the necesjfary phosphates to the nervous system that is lacking: in the food you eat,
and this can be quickly supplied by taking one or
two 5-grain Argo-Phosphate tablets after each
meal, and at bed time. It will in many cases make
a pale scrawny face the picture of health in a few
days. , I have seen women that I expected would
have to be kept under treatment for months restored to perfect health in one or two weeks time.
SPECIAL NOTICE. The Argo-Phosphate recommended by Dr. F. H. Jacobson contains phosphates such as are prescribed by leading physicians throughout the world, and it will be found
the most effective form for treating patients with
Nervous Dyspepsia, Stomach troubles, Brain Fag
and Nervous Prostration. It will renew youthful
vim and vigor, and build up the whole body. If
your druggist will not supply you with Argo-Phosphates, send Jl.OO for two weeks treatment, to
Argo Laboratories. 10 Forsyth St.. Atlanta, Ga.

J. E. GREEN

AUCTIONEER

Eden, Md.

R.F.D.No.2

Terms Reasonable. Satisfaction Guar
anteed. When you have a sale give me
ratrial.

CHARLES BRAND
Licensed Plumber
Slate and Tile Roofing

F

Kind Grown In Any Land.
"No nation can starve," writes out
secretary of agriculture, "which raises
in a year 3,000,000,000 bushels ot
corn."
Not only not starve, but it An live
without wheat, live well and grow
fat. "Vyno says eating corn is a hardship?
Corn comes to your table in twenty
different uniforms and every one of
them a perfect fit.
American corn is the biggest and
best crop of any kind grown in any
country of the world.
Search the earth around and you will
find no other product of the field so
beautiful as corn in midsummer,
standing in long, straight rows like
soldiers, with green banners streaming. In autumn these rows turn to
myriads of tents, which fill with theic
yellow ears 10,000 cribs with food too
good for any king.
Corn alone saved John Smith's colony at Jamestown and so gave our continent Its first English settlement.
Corn kept from starvation the pilgrims in Massachusetts and led very
properly to the first Thanksgiving day.
The American Indian placed the
white races under an unpayable debt
when he introduced our ancestors to
corn.
Whether you eat "roasting ears" or
hot corn muffins, golden cakes just off
the griddle or a warm, thick bread,
you cannot go wrong.
I tell you. if Homer had not died a
couple of thousand years ago he would
write us a iiner epic on corn than ha
did about the siege of Troy. Philadelphia Ledger.
(
Hanging the Flag.

Hardware, Buggies and Wagons

PRINTING and ENGRAVING,
OFFICE FURNITURE,
FILING DEVICES Wood and Steel
SCHOOL FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL. STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS

Rapid promotion is assured to young people in
such positions.
The Goldey College plan of
teaching
the
commercial
branches Insures a. thorough

preparation for business success in the least possible
time.

Ninth street at Tatnall

HAIR

J. T. TAYLOR, Jr.
PRINCESS ANNE

Music, Elocution

PRINCESS ANNE,

WAR!

Th» Way th« 8llv»r Coins Ar» Mad*
Counted and Paokod.

Colored People Delighted
With New Discovery
To Bleach The Skin

SAMUEL F. MILES
Justice ——AND——
of the Peace
SURVEYOR
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.

MINTING OUR DIMES.

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO AT

REASONABLE PRICES
OR STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring
76 Broad St. Princess Anne
your orders to the Marylander and Herald Office.

When a ilag pole fs in a slanting oc
horizontal [lo.sition if the rope holding
the upper <:oruer of the flag be pulled
very tight aud the rope holding the
lower corner be slackened somewhat,
thus allowing the flag to drop slightly
away from the pole, the wind will spill
oufof it. This will do much to prevent
the flag from wrapping around the pole.
A little experimenting will show how
much to slack away the lower corner.
It depends on the size of the flag and
the angle of the pole. New York Sun.
Panama Canal Forts.
The fortifications for the defense oi
the Panama canal consist of seacoast
forts at each end of the canal and field
fortifications around the locks. The object of the seacoast forts at the canal
terminals is "to prevent an enemy in
time of war from entering and blocking
the canal by sinking vessels in it
Caught by Cupid.

"I hear your brother went on a fishing trip with a fashionable party to
Florida."
"Yes. I told him he was making a
mistake to go on such a fishing trip."
"How so?"
"He got hooked." Louisville Courier
Journal.
How He Pleased Them.

"The paper states that you pleased a
b.ig midience at the banquet last
night."
"The paper is wrong. I did not ap
pear."
"Urn. I guess the paper is right."
Louisville Courier-Journal.
Daughter Was Right.
She But. father, he is the only man
I love. Father That's right, my child
I am glad that a daughter of mine does
not love more than one man at a time.'
London Tit-Bits.

Laboring toward distant aims seti
the mind In a higher key and puts n*
at' our
••' best
""" Parkhursk
'
'
- '

*

SOMERSET COUNT! HAPPENINGS OYSTER PRICES WILL GO HIGHER
Newsy Items Gathered By Our Cor .There Will Be Rejoicing Along The
Chesapeake When Scale Change*
respondents During The Week
Great will be the rejoicing up and
Westover
down
the Chesapeake Bay,, in its tribu
Aug. 4—Mr. D. E! Walker is spend
ing some (jays at Landonville.
taries and estuaries, in the towns,
Mr. George C. Ratan was a visitor villages and hamlets, which dot its
tp ?rincess Anne Thursday.
shores, when the news is spread that
. Miss Bertha Heath is spending some the price of oysters, following the trend
time with her sister, Mrs. Jacob Walker.
Miss Rena Faught spent Monday of other food products, will. go upward
night at the home of Mrs. Isaac Beau- during the coming season. The rejoic
ing will be long and loud because for
champ.
Mr. Farrow met with a painful accident several years oyster prices have been
when he went to jump off a wagon and on the descending rather than on the
dipped beneath the wheel, it passing ascending scale.
over his leg. No bones were broken.
Mr. Wilbur Reese, one of the oldest The increase in the price is to be
.residents of this place, died Tuesday brought about by the Oyster Growers'
day after a lingering illness of some Association of North America, which,
weeks. He is survived by his widow and at a meeting in New York, agreed to
one son.
______
advance the price at figures ranging
from
25 to 35 per cent in bulk.
St, Peter's
W. H. Killian, of Baltimore, presi
Aug. 4.—Miss May Cannon and niece,
Miss S. Mildred Barnette, are visiting dent of the association, and a member
at Selbyville, Delaware.
of the" State Conservation Commission,
Mrs. Shilling Ross and son, Richard, took a stand in favor of the proposed
of Baltimore, are guests of Mrs. Fredincrease, which was accepted by the 70
White.
SJMrs. John T. Ruby, who has been growers, representing a majority of the
quite ill, is somewhat improved at this association. The growers declare, that
writing.
the advance will be maintained.
Misses Hattie and Virginia Lawson,
That there has not been an increase
of Baltimore, are spending a few weeks in the price of oysters is surprising to
at the home of their father, Mr. John
those engaged in the industry. Except
A. Lawson.
during
brief periods when they were so
Miss Eva Cannon, who has been vis
iting her brother, Mr. P. H. Cannon, fortunate as to have supplies on hand
is how a guest of her sister, Mrs. S. E. when the market was curtailed by freez
Matthews, at Selbyville, Delaware.
ing spells, there has been no marked
Miss Annie McDaniel, who has been increase in prices for several years.
a guest at the home of Mr. Raynor,
White Haven, returned home Tuesday They declare that the returns are not
accompanied by her cousin, Miss Shelly commensurate with the capital invested
Shores. .
_____
and labor expended. They have looked
to the conservation commission to make
Perryhawldn
Aug. 4—Rev. C. C. Derickson held some move by which higher prices for
services in Bethlehem Christian Church oysters would be possible. They have
last Sunday.
argued that efforts of the commission
Quite a number of our people spent to increase the supply of oysters fall
Wednesday and Thursday at Red Hills
short if the prices are low. Oysterand Public Landing.
Mr. Milton Marriner, of Bluefield, W. men are advocating a campaign of edu
Va., arrived Tuesday to join his wife in a cation for the main product of the
•visit at the home of his parents, Mr. and Chesapeake Bay in industrial centers
Mrs. James T. Marriner and at the by which the demand will be increased,
home of Mrs. Marriner's parents, Mr. thus increasing the price. They point
to the fact that there is more nutriment
and Mrs. James Noel.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gibbons entertain in 50 cents' worth of oysters than in 75
ed the following at their home on Wed cents' worth of beef steak, a fact not
nesday: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marriner known in the West and elsewhere where
and little son, James, Mr. and Mrs. the oyster is regarded as a luxury and
Clarence Dykes and little daughter, not as a food product
Thelma, of Baltimore; Mr. Milton Mar
riner and little son, Pittman, of Bluefield, W. Va.; Mr. Elton Hayman, Mas
The Maryland Agricultural Extension
ters J antes Hayman and Everett Long. Service now has in its employ a strong
of Princess Anne; Mrs. Albert Rey
nolds, of Wellington, this county; Mr. force of specialists in the various branch
Clarence Pusey, of Baltimore; and Mr. es of agriculture and home economics,
and Mra. James T. Marriner, Mr. and in co-operation with county agents in
Mrs. B. T. Dykes and Mr. Clay ton Mar the several counties of the State in or
riner, of this place.
ganizing practical work among the
farmers and the farm women. Presi
dent
Woods is fortunate in coming to a
Are you helping your country by sav
ing some of the products of your war State which has the unique distinction
garden says the bulletin from the Na of being the first to employ an agent in
tional Emergency Food Garden Commis every one of its counties, there being
sion of Washington. The Commission twenty-three in all engaged in agricul
will send to any one who sends a two- tural demonstration. Following the ex
cent stamp for postage its canning and ample of the men's work, it is expected
that before long a woman home dem
drying manuals free of any charge.
onstration agent will be located in each
Apples, pears and quinces may be county as well. An important part of
canned by two methods. The first re the'work of both men and women agents
quires the boiling of the fruit sections is the encouragement of club organiza
in a thin syrup of sugar and water. tion among our country boys and girls.
The grated rind of a lemon to two quarts The efficiency of this work in particular
of fruit improves flavor. Boil the'sec is being rapidly strengthened by the
tions in the syrup until tender, fill jars co-operation extended by the State
with fruit and add boiling syrup to Board of Education and the school au
overflowing, and seal at once. Fill and thorities of the several counties. With
seal one jar at a time and do the work the close co-operation of these agencies
as rapidly as possible. The second meth the institution will established beyond
an enviable record in the promo
od, the fruit is washed, peeled, quarter doubt
tion of rural development and in meet
ed and cored and packed • as tightly as ing the agricultural demands of a most
possible without crushing in jars, the critical period in the history of the Slate
tops set on the jars and then the jars and Nation
are steamed until the fruit is tender.
After steaming add boiling hot syrup of
heavy density and seal at once.
In canning tomatoes use only the
Many people suffer the tortures oi
firm, well formed fruit and scald for lame muscles and stiffened joints because
several minutes to loosen the skin. of imparities in the blood, and each suc
ceeding attack seems more acute until
Dip into cold water for an instant, peel rheumatism has invaded the whole system.
and remove cores with a narrow-bladed,
To arrest rheumatism it is quite as im
sharp-pointed knife, being careful not portant to improve your general health as
to purify your blood, and the cod liver oil
to cut into the seed lobes more than in
Scott's Emulsion is nature'sgreat bloodnecessary. Pack carefully and firmly maker, while its medicinal nourishment
into hot jars and add a level teaspoon- strengthens the organs to expel the
ful of salt for each quart No water impurities and upbuild your strength.
Scott's Emulsion is helping thousands
should be added to tomatoes. Adjust everyday
who could not find other relief.
-and partially tighten tops of jars and
Refuse the alcoholic substitutes.
sterilize in boiling water for twentyffye to thirty minutes. Remove jars
from sterilizer and tighten tops at once.
Invert jars to test for * leakage and let
them cdol in this position in a place
free from draughts. Wrap in dark
paper to prevent loss of color and store
in a cool, dry place. Small tomatoes Always from 100'to 500 head of
an inch and a-half in diameter may be Horses and Mules, of all descripwashed '-»• carefully, blanched for ten tions, for sale at my stables in
minutes, cold-dipped and packed with
YORK, PENNA.
peeling. Jars should be filled with
boiling water, a level t'easpoonful of
salt added to each quart and the whole
sterilized for twenty to thirty minutes.

Extension Work In Maryland

Can Apples, Pears And Tomatoes

************************** ****** ******************** *

"BUSINESS MORE THAN ORDINARY"
Production is steadily on the increase.
The market for our goods is worldwide.
American workmen are becoming
increasingly efficient.
Labor is steady.
Wages are good.
Money is plentiful.
These are the conditions upon which
America bases its hope for more than
" business as usual."
Commercial interests will find in this
Institution the maximum of helpful
co-operation.

PEOPLES BANK

of SOMERSET COUNTY }
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
«

** »« «*»»**§» **»****» « » ** »***«»»*

WANTED
The following is quoted from a letter just received from
the U. S. Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C.:
"The United States Government needs, and needs badly,
great numbers of Stenographers and Typewriters, both men
and women.
"Students just starting a course of study*may*be informed
that there is now practically no limit' to the number of sten
ographers and typewriters the Government needs.
"The Commission believes that the study of stenography and
typewriting by a great number of persons with a view of en
tering the Government service will be justified. The usual
entrance salary ranges from $900 to $1200 a year.''

The business demand for secretaries, stenographers and
bookkeepers is also very urgent, and all students beginning
a course with us during the next few months can be sure
of employment promptly upon graduation at salaries higher
than ever paid before,
For Catalog and other information write at once to

Beacom Business
Colleges
SALISBURY
MARYLAND

WILMINGTON
DELAWARE

Beacom's is'recognized as one of the best^business
schools in America.

PRINTING

We are in a better position than ever to
give you the very BEST of PRINTING

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED

MULES
FOR SALE

JOEKINDIG

DO YOU WANT
During the hot weather of the sum
mer months some member of almost
every family is likely to be troubled An
with an unnatural looseness of the bow
Summer Complaint

/

els, and it is of the greatest importance
that this be treated promptly, which
can only be done when the medicine is
kept at hand. Mrs. F. F. Scott ScottsTilfe, N.Y., states, "I first used Cham
berlain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy
as much as five years ago. At that
•time Lbad a severe attack of summer
complaint and was suffering intense
pain. One dose relieved me. Other
members of my family have since used
it with like results."
fAdvertwement,]

toll* i»t|»i«t1omof BMrtt

OR the temporary investment of money
received thru the sale of poultry, produce
or any other farm commodities, our Savings
Department will appeal to you, because of
Safety, Convenience and interest-bearing features. A "Savings Account" in any amount is
a good investment tor the farm wife.

BANK OF SOMERSET
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
*

b

*

k

SEE MY AUTOS
AND EXAMINE

The Ford,
and Buick
Supplies of All Kinds
My Parts for Repairing Ford Cars
are Made by Ford People

WM. P.FITZGERALD

/
AGENT
Garage on Main Street Near Bridge
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

SALISBURY

FAIR
Salisbury, Maryland
August 14,15,16 and 17
The Fair season is now on, and the biggest of all the
Fairs held in this section The Great Salisbury
Fair will open its gates to the. public with a line of
amusements and attractions never before equaled.

Racing
This is a good season for horses, and one of the best entry
sheets is promised the lovers of this sport this year at Salisbury. There will be many spirited, hotly contested races,
such as will thrill all those fortunate enough to see them.

Motorcycle Racing
Salisbury has gone after and obtained the fastest motorcycle racers in the country. The nominal records on one-half
mile tracks have already been made on these grounds, and
this year will probably see even these records broken.. Those
who like a thrill cannot help to be satisfied when watching
fast drivers forcing their high-powered machines around the
track at a pace which seems impossible to maintain without
risk of life.

Midway

Arrangements have been made with a prominent New York
road show man to furnish a large number of good, clean,
decent shows, the minimum amount of space to be used to
be not less than fifteen hundred feet, and maybe much more.
This will give one of the largest, best and most attractive
Midways ever seen on these grounds. The contract calls for
nothing but good, clean, moral shows.

Free Attractions
The Free Attractions offered this year are fully equal to
those seen here in the past, and are the best of their kind.
ROSA RENTZ TRIO, a wonderful balancing novelty, consisting of many sensational -comedy acts, is performed upon
a stand erected on a high pole, and is an act that is sure to
please.all who see it
.
WEBER SISTERS The well known Weber Sisters will
be on the grounds this year, and those who enjoy wonderful
ground acrobatic stunts have a treat in store for them. A
trio of wonderous beauty and wonderful acting.
IRENE LA TOUR When it comes to attractions, young
and old are alike interested, and even if they were not Irene
La Tour and her clever dog, Zaza, would please them. Come
and see" a human intelligence under animal skin.
Don't forget that any one of these amusements is well
worth in itself the full price of admission to the grounds, and
don't fail to come and enjoy the Fair, its racing horse and
motorcycle its free attractions, its great midway, its many
exhibits household, fancy work, agriculture, stock and other
lines. Come and meet your friends, they will all be here at

Maryland

August Incomes

*

THE GREAT

in want ot
STYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING
Call or Phone
MARYLANDER AND HERALD

Aug.l4,15,16andl7
ADMISSION
Tuesday and Friday - Wednesday and Thursday -

35c
50c

THE SALISBURY FAIR has been a great success,
and it is the earnest desire of its management to make
it even a greater one. With this end in view they have
decided to make it a community affair instead of a private enterprise. Under this plan all the net earnings
would go to the building up and improving the Fair.
Stockholders in lieu of dividends, to receive admission
tickets to the grounds.. It is impossible to give full
details of this plan here. Call at the office on the Fair
Grounds and learn all about it. See if you don't want
to help to make this Fair one of the best in the whole
country. Some one will be in a booth in our Grand
Stand to explain the whole idea and to take your subscription for stock.

MARYLANDER AND HERALD
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF PRINCESS ANNE AND SOMERSET COUNTY

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND, AUGUST 14. 1917

THE MARYLANDER, Established 1862
SOMERSET HERALD.
"
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DO YOUR BIT!

RECORD CORN CROP THIS YEAR

JUDGE H. L. 0. STANFORD'S LIFE WORK ENDED

THE TRI-COUm INSTITUTE

Vol. XX No. 3
CAN AND DRY

Department Of Agriculture Predicts
Will Convene At; Ocean City On
Noted Jurist Of Princess Anne Died Suddenly Last Friday Afternoon At
3,191,OOO,OOO Bushels
August 2$th To September 7th
Help Win the War by
Every Woman Can Help
The Peninsula General Hospital While On Operating Table
A
corn
crop
surpassing
any
ever
grown
Superintendents W. H. Dashiell, E.
Canning; Drying or Storthe President and his
Judge Henry Laurenson Dashiell Stan-*
before, a reduction in wheat prospects,
W. McMaster and W, J. Holloway, of
ing Properly all the SurSecretary of Agriculture
affairs
in
the
State.
He
was
active
iu
due to damage in the spring wheat crop ford, of Princess Anne, died suddenly the fight for the passage of the Poe Somerset, Worcester and Wicomico
""- plus Fruits and Vegetain their great campaign
and record crops of barley, rye, white at the Peninsula General Hospital, Sal- Amendments and was at that time an counties, respectively, have issued a
bles from the Farm and
to
SavePerishable Food,
and sweet potatoes, tobacco and hay isbury, last Friday afternoon at one uncompromising advocate of legislation circular to the teachers of the three
Home Garden. Then
Surplus Fruits and Vegwere forecasted last Wednesday in the o'clock. Judge Stanford had been con- to insure the control of the Southern counties, from which we glean the folthere wifl be Plenty of
etables
by Canning.
August 1 crop report of the Department fined to his home for the past three Maryland and lower Eastern Shore lowing information that will prove of
Food For the Soldiers of Agriculture.
Women of America Help
weeks, suffering from a nervous breakinterest to our readers as well as to the
counties
to
the
Democratic'
party.
He
Corn production was placed at 3.191,- down complicated by kidney trouble. was considered one of the leading teachers:
FOOD FOR THE HOME '000,000 bushels, an increase of 67,000,- Although the seriousness of his condi- authorities in the State on all questions The thirteenth annual Tri-County In- TO WIN THE WAR
000 bushels over the July forecast and tion had been known to his intimate pertaining to the election laws of Mary- stitute will be held at Ocean City, Mary68,000,000 above the record crop of 1912. friends, yet his sudden death was un- land, and was consulted by attorneys land, August 28th to September 7th.
The showing is due to vast improvement expected and a great shock to this com- from all sections of the State on this The opening session will take place at
Number of Deeds Recorded At Hie in the growing of corn in Illinois, Iowa, munity and the entire county.
branch of the Maryland law. In 1908 9 o'clock Tuesday morning at the new Exemptions Only For Military Or
Indiana and Missouri. In Kansas the Judge Stanford had planned to go to he was a member of the Maryland Leg- Public School Building, and will be deOffice of Clerk of Court
Industrial Efficiency
Clifton
Springs,
New
York,
for
quiet
condition
declined
to
33
per
cent,
of
a
voted
to
organization.
Lecture
work
The nation's "military efficiency"
Edward V. Akerly from Beth Akerislature, representing this county in the
and
complete
rest
normal,
and
was
compared
to
have
left
with
66
per
cent,
on
will
begin
the
same
morning
at
9.30
stands
out as the dominant factor in the
House of Delegates, and at that session
ly, 115 acres in Dublin district; considtown
on
the
midnight
train
last
Friday.
July
o'clock,
1,
and
as
and
a
will
result
continue
Kansas
through
crop
is
the
draft call in a joint statement issued
took a leading part in the framing and
eration $10 and other considerations.
On
Thursday
he
seemed
better
and
forecast
at
81,740,000
bushels,
compared
week,
Saturday
included,
from
9.30a.m.
last
Tuesday by the divisional boards of
Clara Hall Speights from Charles H.
passage of much progressive legislation.
spent
the
day
disposing
of
some
perwith
169,536,000
bushels
forecast
in
July.
to
12.30
p.
m.
The
Institute
will
close
Baltimore city, of the Western Shore
Speights, 150 acres in Westover disHe was a charter member of the
trict; consideration $1 and other consid- Oklahoma's crop showed a decline from sonal matters and chatting pleasantly board of directors of the Peninsula on Friday, September 7th, at noon, with and of the Eastern Shore, through their
61 per cent of a normal to 30 per cent, with his family and a number of friends General Hospital, of Salisbury, and was examinations on Frdiay morning. Reg- respective chairmen, Edwin G. Baetjer,
erations.
with
production forecast reduced from who called upon him. At an early hour for many years a vestryman of St ular school work will begin on Monday Robert Moss and W. Laird Henry.
Wm. E. Daugherty from Clarence P.
65,592,000
bushels to 33,844,000 bushels. last Friday morning his condition be- Andrews Protestant Episcopal Church, morning, September 10th.
The statement gives a clear-cut expoLankford, trustee, land in Crisfield discame
suddenly
worse
and
he
suffered
a
Spring
The
wheat
teachers
production
will
be
divided
forecast
into
in
four
sition of the attitude the boards take on
trict; consideration $4160.
of this town. He was a most active
exemption claims and appeals, and outFletcher Webster and another from July at 276,000,000 bushels showed the complete mental collapse and, eluding churchman and annually represented groups, as follows :
the
members
of
his
results
family,
Group
of
went
adverse
A
to
Teachers
the
weather
of
conditions.
First
and
Seclines the policy and rules that will be
H. Fillmore Lankford, trustee, land in
St Andrews at all the Diocesan ConMt. Vernon district; consideration $5 The prospects are put at 236,019,000 bath room, locked the door and made ventions, and was frequently elected to ond grades of High and Graded Schools. followed in their decisions in all such
bushels, a drop of about 40,000,000 bush- an attempt to take his own life. Medi- represent the Diocese of Easton at the Group B Teachers of Rural (one cases.
and other considerations.
els
from the July 1 report North Da- cal aid was summoned and he was re- general conventions of the church. He room) Schools.
Two chief objects are behind the draft
H. Fillmore Lankford from Fletcner
moved
to
the
hospital
kftta
at
crop
Salisbury
suffered
for
most
with
a
loss
in
Group
C-Teachers
of
Third
to
Sevcall,
the boards hold: to raise armies
Webster and wife, land in Mt Vernon
was a member of Manokin Lodge, A. F.
an
operation,
which
prospective
was
enth
performed
grades
production
by
of
High
of
about
and
15,000,Graded
and 10 maintain industries.
district; consideration $5 and other con& A. M., Wa WaTribe Improved Order
000
bushels,
while
South
Dakota
lost
Dr.
J.
McFadden
Dick,
Schools.
assisted
by
Drs.
"Any considerable diminution of mansiderations.
Red Men, Modern Woodmen of America,
about
3,000,000
bushels
and
Washington
T.
J.
Smith
and
C.
W.
Wainwright,
Group
D
Teachers
of
j
and
of
the
High
order
Schools
of
Hep
tasoPhs.
Dower," the-statement recites, "must
Theodore Corbin from Chas. T. Fishthis town. The operation was successful ii In 1895 he married Miss Marion Fran- and Principals of Graded Schools doing nterfere to some extent with industry.
er, land in West Princess Anne district; 7,0 JO, 000 bushels.
Winter wheat, however, is turning and it was thought that he would re- 1 ces Waller, daughter of the late Clar- High School work.
The success of the nation's military opconsideration $50.
out
better
than
previously
forecast
with
cover,
but
his
physicians
The
stated
Instructors
that
he
are
as
follows:
erations is the dominant object to which
Ira C. Wharton and wife from Cheaence C. Waller, of Salisbury. He is
died
instantly
on
a
the
forecast
operating
Miss
total
Marie
table
of
Lovsnes,
417,000,000
Teachers'
bushels,
Colthe
conservation of certain industries
ter A. Bowe and wife, land in West
survived by his widow, three daughters,
or
15,000,000
lege,
Columbia
bushels
University,
more
than
"Organizaindicafrom
the
effects
of
a
blood
clot.
s related as one means necessary to
Princess Anne district; consideration
(Misses Marian Waller Stanford, Marted
tion
from
and
July
Management
conditions.
and
Methods
of
Judge
Stanford
was
60
years
of
age
that
end."
tha Wilson and Eleanor Moore Stan$1700.
The
combined
yield
of
winter
and
Study";
Prof.
0.1.
Woodley,
President
and
was
born
at
Salisbury,
Md.,
(then
Exemption or relief from the call to
Wm. L. Evans from Gordon T. Atford,) and one son, (H. Lawrenson D.
kinson and others, 36 acres in L'awson's spring wheat, therefore, shows a re- a part of Somerset county) on Octo- Stanford.) He is also survived by one College Normal School, Huntington, service are not to be granted out of conduction of 25,000,000 bushels from the ber 2nd, 1856. His parents were the brother. (Mr. Samuel M. Stanford, West Virginia, "Reading, Language sideration for the support of dependents,
district; consideration $1800.
production
forecast in July. The crop late Isaac Stanford and Martha (Moore) of Minneapolis, Minn.,) and two sisters, and Literature"; Dr. T. R. Garth, or as a privilege of certain industrial or
Wm. H. Adams from Jetta M. Pierson, land in Fair mount; consideration forecast from August 1 conditions will Stanford. His father died when he was Mrs. Charles H. Rider, of Washing- Richmond Public Schools, "General agricultural vocations; nor in the inter$15 and other valuable considerations. be only 653,000,000 bushels, or 13,000,- very young, leaving a widow and a large ton, D. C., and Mrs. Mary Atwood, of Theory and Practice and School Disci est of any individual or vocation; but
pline"; Prof. Harold F. Cotterman, "solely in the interest of the nation's
Eugene Johnson from Frederick T. 000 bushels more than harvested last family of children. The family for a Boston, Mass.)
while lived in Baltimore, but as a
Funeral services were held yester? Maryland State College of Agriculture, military and industrial efficiency. Of
Adams, 5 3-10 acres in Brinkley's dis- year.
White
potatoes
are
expected
to
yield
youqg
man
Judge
Stanford
took
up
his
the two, the military is the more imday (Monday) afternoon at 3 o'clock in ' 'Agricultural Education.''
trict; consideration $650.
467,000,000 bushels, or 15,000,000 bush- residence in Princess Anne, being a St. Andrew's Protestant Episcopal All teachers will be examined on the portant factor."
els more than forecast from July con- clerk at the Washington Hotel at the Church, conducted by the Rev. W. F." lectures of one of the instructors at the Exemptions or discharges are neither
The marriage of Miss Ethel Marie ditions, and 47,000,000 bushels more time it was under the management of Adams. Bishop of the Dioce&e of Eas- Institute. On Tuesday, at the close of permanent pr final, the boards point
Hopper, daughter of William J. Hop- than the record crop of 1912. Sweet the late Wm. P. Rider. Later he went ton, assisted by the Rev. J. S. Miller, the first day's work, they will hand out. "No exemption," they hofd, "conper and the late Mrs. Louisa Hopper, to potatoes also will be a record with 86,- to Florida where he was engaged in the of Newark, N. J., and the Rev. W. G. [ their respective Superintendents a card tinues after the cause therefor ceases to
real estate business for about two years. Woolford, rector in charge during the indicating their election of the course exist" In this connection, nien tempoSergt Mark V. Tyler, of Crisfield, who 400,000 bushels.
In 1888 Judge Stanford returned to absence of the Rev. H. E. Spears. The on which they expect to take the final rarily discharged or exempted may be
'is a member of Company C, Fifth Maryland Regiment, took place last Tuesday
Maryland and at the age of 32 years pall bearers were: Dr. Jas. G. Wilson, of examination. After this they will not required to report at intervals fixed by
The
Baltimore
American
last
Friday
evening at six o'clock at the home of
commenced the study of law in the of- Clarksburg, W. Va.; Messrs. Clarence be allowed to change the course. The the board for supplementary inquiry.
said:.
the bride's brother, William J. Hopper,
fice of Page & Miles. The firm was Perry, W. S. Gordy, Mark Cooper,'of instructors will set the examination, Certificates of exemption may be revokSheriff
J.
Edward
Pruitt,
of
SomerJr., 303 West Belvidere avenue, Arlingthen composed of the late Justice Henry Salisbury; A. S. Bowland and B. H. read the papers, and report the piarks ed r modified at any time.
set
county,
was
released
from
a
charge
ton, Baltimore county. The ceremony
Mere difficulty in filling-a man's place',
Page and Collector of Internal Revenue Dougherty, of Princess Anne. The in- to the respective Boards of Education.
of
contempt
of
court
yesterday
afterIt
is
expected
that
arrangements
will
was performed in the presence of the
loss of profit to the employer or increasJoshua W. Miles. After studying law terment was in the cemetery adjoining
be perfected with the State Department ed cost of filling a position will not be
two immediate families and a few inti- noon, when he was before Judge Bond, for two years he was admitted to the the church.
mate friends of the couple by the Rev. in the City Court, on the complaint of bar on April 17th, 1890. At this time he The funeral was largely attended, not of Education whereby satisfactory com- sufficient to sustain a claim for exemp-George M. Qayton, pastor of Wilton Attorney Henry H. Dinneen, of this went to Salisbury and engaged in the only by citizens of the town and county, pletion of a certain number of Institute tion on industrial grounds.
Heights Methodist Protestant Church. city. The charge grew out of the fact practice of law there in partnership with but of different parts of the State. courses will be accepted, in lieu of Sum- It is not only necessary that the parA reception followed the ceremony. that Pruitt refused to accept a writ of ex-Secretary of State Robt. P. Graham. Out of respect for Judge Stanford the mer School attendance, towards the ticular industry or operation named in
Sergeant and Mrs. Tyler left after the habeas corpus when service was offered This partnership continued until 1895, stores and places of business in town renewal of teachers' certificates.
a man's claim for occupational exempAll teachers are expected to be pres- tion be essential to the military or naceremony for a short trip to Atlantic him at Camden Station more than two at which time Judge Stanford came were closed during the funeral.
ent promptly at 9 o'clock Tuesday tional interest, but,that the man's ex,City. The groom is stationed with his weeks ago.
back to Princess Anne and the partnerThe
writ
was
intended
for
the
releas
company at Fredericksburg, Va.
ship of Miles & Stanford was formed To Increase Wheat And Bye Yields morning, to sit' through four periods perience, technical or otherwise, must
of a negro who had been sentenced in and continued without interruption until
every day, and have their attendance
Specialists of the Department of Ag- recorded. Excuses for absence will not be sqch that his place cannot be filled
Somerset county to the House of Cor
without "direct, substantial Joss or inJudge Stanford took his seat on the riculture and the State Agricultural
rection
for
six
months.
Pruitt
said
the
be
entertained
except
by
reason
of
illMr. James W. Long died at his home
jury" to the enterprise.
bench of this circuit in December, 1911.
near Green Hill, Somerset county, last writ was defective as it did not have The law firm of Miles & Stanford was College hope that by better methods ness, and a physician's certificate must
"It is evident," the statement says,
average yield per acre will be at certify that fact. By attending on
Thursday night, at the advanced age of the proper name of the negro and again widely known throughout the entire the
"that this exemption cannot include
least maintained wherever there is a
he was not sure the writ was signed by
91 years.
State and particularly on the Eastern fertilizer shortage and will be increased Saturday. September 1st, teachers will anyone except those who occupy excepget pay for Monday, August 27th.
Funeral services were held at his Judge Stanton or that Dinneen was an Shore and enjoyed a large and lucrative
tional positions in an exceptional enterin other sections. Much educational
attorney.
The
case
was
dismissec
late home last Sunday afternoon, conprise or agricultural operation."
practice. During his practice at the bar work .wiu be done to make this desire
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Martin, of Re- without comment by Judge Bond. The Judge Stanford participated in many of an actuality, and in this campaign the
"Such dependency ordinarily renders
The
managers
of
the
Western
Union
negro
in
question
was
released
earlier
discharge
advisable because, since the
hoboth, and the interment was in the
the leading cases coming before the most successful growers will have a Telegraph Company give the following drafted person
loses his civil income
in
the
week
by
the
Jurist.
Methodist cemetery, at Pocomoke City.
lower courts as well as the Court of Ap- prominent part. For instance, it is information to those who may wish to and thus loses his means of support,
He is survived by his widow, four
peals of this State.
stated that on the land that could be forward any important telegrams to the wife is left without support and
daughters, (Mrs. Tubman T. Beauthis lack of support is the effect which
In December, 1911, he became a memthe act aims to avoid. But wherever
champ, fit Rehoboth; Mrs. Henry Flur-. Chief Judge J. Harry Covington, of ber of the bench of the First Judical sown to fall wheat this autumn, it is any one in the Navy:
such effect does in fact follow and the
er, of Princess Anne; Mrs. Frank Cham- the Supreme Court of the District of Circuit, having been elected to office at possible materially to increase the yield The Director of Nayal Communica- wife'is
not left without reasonably adeper
acre
by
putting
into
practice
some
tions
advises
that
in
order
to
provide
Columbia,
who,
with
his
family,
has
berlin, of Westover, and Miss Ida
quate
support,
but will receive such
the general election in November, 1911.
Long, who resided with her mother) and been spending the summer at his coun- He was a candidate for the appointment principles that are already well known for what are referred to as "life and support from other sources, there is no
three sons, (Messrs. James M. and Rob- try home at Easton, Maryland, received upo,n the retirement of the late Judge to most farmers. These should appeal death telegrams" without disclosing the real dependency rendering discharge
especially to those who cannot increase location of ships of the Navy, orders advisable. The following classes of
-**t B., of Green Hill, and Harry C. word from President Wilson to come Charles Holland, of Wicomico, in 1910, their
usual acreages without doing in- have been issued to all naval personnel cases are within this ruling:
to Washington immediately to go to
Long, of Reboboth, Md.)
"A wife and children.
but
Governor
Crothers
at
the
time
apjustice
to other crops which should be serving in the fleet directing them to
the Pacific Coast on important business
"1.
the parents or other relpointed E. Stanley Toadvin to fill the grown. These principles may be sum- inform their families that messages of atives ofWhere
for the Government
the wife or the husband are
the character mentioned are to be for- able, ready and willing to provide adeIt now appears that the President vacancy. Both men were candidates for med up as follows:
C. Henry Stinson, Esq., and Mrs.
the nomination in the primaries of Sep1. Plow early. Give the plowed land warded addressed to ships in care of quate support for her (and children, if
selected
Judge
Covington
for
this
duty
Henry Stinson, of Norristown, Pa.;
tember, 1911, but Judge Stanford re- tw > months to settle before sowing the Bureau of Navigation at Washing- any) during the absence of the husband.
'2. Where the wife owns land which
Mrs. Theodore Evans, of Lansdowne, and that he conferred with the' Secre- ceived the nomination, having carried wh /e possible.
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Brinton, Miss tary of Labor and the President on both Worcester and Dorchester coun- 2. Compact the late-plowed land with ton, D. C. For example: John Smith, has produced income by the husband'*s
U. S. S. Texas, care of Bureau of Nav- labor, .but which could with reasonable
and narrow.
Esther Brinton, Mrs. Jennie R. D;ckey, Monday as to the details of the matter. ties, in addition to his home county of roller
certainty be rented during his absence '
3.
Don't
plow
after
a
cultivated
crop.
and Miss Mary McClnre, of Oxford, Pa.; He went to Washington from Easton Somerset, and having received a flatter-. Prepare such land with disk and harrow. igation, Navy Department, Washing- to other persons so as to produce an
adequate support.
Mr. Rutherford McClure. and Miss Jen- Monday, having cut short his vacation. ing vote in Wicomico county, the home 4. Make the seed bed a fit place for ton, D. C.
Telegrams
of
less
importance
or
urgHe
left
for
the
West
Thursday
night
"3. Where there exists some arthe seed.
nie McClnre, of Philadelphia, were on an
of Judge Toadvin.
ency
are
to
be
forwarded
from
distant
rangement by which the salary or wage
and
expects
to
be
away
for
at
least
six
5.
Sow
with
a
drill,
sound,
plump,
automobile tour of the Eastern Shore
points with the same form of address of the husband is continued, in whole
weeks.
Judge Stanford has been very active clean seed of adapted variety.
last week.
or in part, by third persons, being em6.
Prevent
losses
from
smut
Jby
on the bench and has attended every treating infected seed with formalde- with the understanding that such tele- ployers
or insurers or others, and such
fhey stopped at the Washington Ho*
grams
will
be
forwarded
by
the
Bureau
session
of
the
Court
m
all
the
counties
portion
of his salary or wage either
hyde.
tel last Thursday and remained until Mr. Seldon M. Worrell, who was
of Navigation to the addressee by mail. alone or with an allotment of his solsince
his
elevation
to
the
office.
He
7.
Make
the
soil
fertile
with
manure
Friday morning, when they left for Po- taken to the Peninsula General Hospidiers' pay or with other definite income,
or fertilizers applied judiciously where
comoke City and Snow Hill From there tal, at Salisbury, last Friday afternoon jossessed a fine legal mind and was a needed.
will
furnish a reasonably adequate sup'________
they went to Ocean City, where they and operated on for a complication of very hard student of the law both as a 8. Reduce winter killing by following The State Board of Education, at a port."
met a party of friends from Lancaster diseases, died at that institution yester- )ractitioner and as a member of the th'e above suggestions.
meeting held last Wednesday in Balticounty. Pa.,, who were spending the day (Monday) morning at 3 o'clock, >ench. He was extremely helpful to The accomplishment of this great in- more, at which Governor Harrington
all attorneys who practiced before him, crease of wheat and rye acreage withCompany I of Salisbury is now a part
week-end in the city by the sea.
aged 49 years.
and was always ready and willing to out disrupting correct farming practice presided, conferred upon Miss Sarah A. of the United States Army, having been
iss Rhea Morgan, county demonstra- His remains were brought to his home advise with attorneys over any legal will call for tremendous effort on the Richmond a new and unique title, Dean mustered in last Tuesday after passing
arid Miss .Reeves, of the United in Princess Anne yesterflay afternoon matter brought to his attention. Judge part of farmers. However, the U. S. of Women of the State Normal School. a rigid test as to the physical fitness.
States Department of Agriculture, gave and funeral services will be held in Stanford looked after Court matters Department of Agriculture, the State In her new position she will devote her Out of the 165 boys enrolled all passed
demonstrations in canning and drying St. Andrew's Protestant Episcopal n Wicomico county, which was without College of Agriculture, and other State time to looking after the women teach- with the exception of 20, and the exdaring last week. Meetings were held at Church this (Tuesday) afternoon, conresident Judge, and always spent and local agencies are planning to aid ers and girl students, being associated amining surgeon pronounced them as
with Principal West in the general
Loretto and Friendship on Monday, Prin- ducted by the Rev. W. G. Woolford, Friday of each week there.
in every way possible.
management
of the school, which will fit a body of mdfi as he ever examined.
cess Anne on Tuesday, Fairmount and and interment will be in the cemetery He was a Democrat in politics and
While there was much rejoicing among
Deal's Island on Wednesday, CrisfieM adjoining the church. He is survived was very active in party affairs before Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Morris, of reopen in September with Dr. West in those who passed the examination, there
on Thursday, and Perryhawkin on Fri- by his widow, one daughter (Miss Nellie going on the bench. He was for many Philadelphia, were visitors at the homes charge and a full corps of instructors. was also great disappointment among
day. The, meetings were well attended G. Worrell) and one son, (Martin D. ears a leader in his party in the county, of Dr. Charles W. Wainwright and Mr.
In the average man's life the longest those who were turned- down. Many
at each place.
Worrell).
and was as well prominent in party W. 0. Lankford last week.
day is the one just before pay day.
of these asked for a re-examination.

CHANCES IN REAL ESTATE

NEW RULES IN DRAFT CASES

Tyler Hopper Wedding

Sheriff Pnritt Not Guilty Of Contempt

James W. Long Bead ^

T__ J __ _

CT A. _ __ ^ _ _ J
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*

»
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^

Life And Death Telegrams

Judge Govtogton On Labor Mission

I

^••••.••^^^^M^^^^^^^MB^^^^

Pennsylvania!^ Touring Shore

Seldon M. Worrell Dies In Hospital

New Title For Miss Richmond

Salisbury Unit Mustered In

The Quintessence
of Egotism

LEVY FOR 1917
State of Marifland, Somerset County, to wit:
At a meeting of the County Commissioners held in their office in Princess
Anne on Thursday, June 14th, 1917, and
continued by adjournment until June
30th, 1917. Present :

o
Owens, James T reg and judge elec .....$
Phoebus, H B reassessing property 30
day. ...................................
Phoebus. Jesse M clerk of election. . ....
Phoebus, Z H judge orphans court. ....
Polk. Earle B judge of election ..........
Porter, Charles R clerk of election. .....
Porter, Charles R reassessing property
5254 days........ ........................
Porter, Wm W spraying trees around
court house ............................
Potter, Geo. H colored coroner juror.
Powell. Clarence A reg of vital statistics
Price. Glenn in payment of horses drowned at White Haven ferry. ............
Pruitt. Charles F judge of election ......
Pruitt, J E sheriff. .....................
Puaey. Ray reassessing property-56Vdays ...............................

Tankersley Zack W rent of elec house. . .$
Tawes, Harold J clerk of election........
21 90 Thomas, Wm J cor and justice of peace
Tilghman, P M justice of peace.........
Townsend, Zadoc W judge of election. . .
Tull. Edmund judge of election..........
150 00 Tull. Gordon attorney fees..............
3 90 Tull, H Clay amount paid him for taxes
he could not collect as tax collector.
117 60
18 00 . He had paid county in full for the
amount due from him as collector.Feb3 90
ruary 15.1912..........................
265 00 Tull. H Clay reg and judge of election. . .
Tull, Harding P coroner juror...........
7 00 Tull, Jos S coroner juror................
1 00 Tull, O Paul judge of election...........
45 50 Tyler, Edgar S reg and judge of elec. . . .
Tyler, Edw P clerk of election..........
125 00 Tyler, Jacob S judge of election.........
4 20 Tyler, John W regjmid judge of election
2,088 35 Tyler, John W reassess'g pro*> 75 days

30 00

DESBURSEMENTS-CONTINUED

4 20 1916
25 95 Aug. 8 To amount paid The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board of Woodrow
5470
Windsor from June 19. 1916 to July 31, 1916. .....,................$
3 90
" 16
Charles Lloyd for fixing pavement in front of Court House. T. ....... \
480
" 29
W. O. Lankford & Son for furniture polish. 50c: Dutch Cleanser,IOc
30 00 Sept. 5
Everett C. Cannon for furnishing electric light in Court House from

18 00
5 70
60

July 1st, to Sept. 1st, 1916.........................................
225
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
for services to Sept. 30, 1916............. ..........................
3 60
" 12
Lucas Bros., inc., for stationery to date.............................
10 14
" 12
93 00
. Baltimore Office Suppy Co., for stationery to date..................
1 05
" 26
3000
H, L. Brittingham, postmaster, in payment 600 2-cent stamped enBy ESTHER VANDEVEER.
1 00
velopes. ...........................................................
10 62
1 00
" 26
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for postoffice box rent from Sept.
390
30th to Dec. 31at, 1916..........................................
45
18 60 Oct. 3
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
DR. C. C. WARD, Pres. .
3
90
for telephone services to Nov. 1st! 1916.............. ............
< One morning a caifjjyje stopped in
2 80
F, E. MATTHEWS,
3 60
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board for Woodrow
GEORGE A. SOMERS,
the Boulogne wood lu Paris.
23 05
Windsor from July 31st to.Oct. 2d, 1916...........................
27 00
" 3
37500
Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson pension for quarter ending Sept. ist,19I6
40 00
"This is the place," said the occu- JOHN E. HOLLAND, Clerk.
" 17
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for 1000 2-cefft stamped envelopes..
21 24
The said Commissioners proceeded
" 17
W. O. Lankford & Son for coal oil. 55c; lamp chimney. 10...........
65
pant
282 50
" 31
D. D. Hickey in full to date for plumbing and repairing heating plant
according
to
law
to
adjust
the
ordinary
Vetra,
Frank
B
judge
27 05
of
election.......
10
20
Alighting:, be directed tlie coachman and necessary expenses of said county
Harry C. Dashiell to be applied toward paying sundry expenses of
Vetra, John B judge orphans court .....
182 40 Nov. 8
Supervisors of Election..............................
15 00
to drive on over a crest and wait. as reported for the fiscal year ending Renshaw, W T judge of election........
3 90
Everett C. Cannon electric lighting bill for Sept. $1.75; for Oct. $2.38
4 13
'
28
3 90
Lucas Bros., Inc., for -tationery to date................
Then he began to pace Idly back and June 30th, 1917, when the following Revelle, R Bain clerk of election........
21 82
"
28
Wallace.
Irving
judge
of
election........
3
90
C T judge of election..........
18 45
The Paul Company for order book for use at almshouse.............
6 40
" 28
, Richards,
forth, now turning to the east to ad- allowances were made, namely:
255 00
Richardson, C T hammocks for giil......
2000 Walters, Perry reassess'g prop 51 day*
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City
Ward,
Dr
C
C
lunacy
physician.........
16
00
P.iggin, Horace res and judge or elec,..
1920
for
telephone
services
for
November,
1916........................
mire the tints painted on the clouds
3 75
4 20 Dec. 6
Ringgold. Chas W clerk of election......
360 Ward, C C medicine.....................
Wm. J. Phillips in payment of the costs he paid on the property of
by the coming god of day, i«ow snap- Adams, E J coroner
Ward, C C handcuffs....................
16 00
Ringgold,
James
D
reg
and
judge
elec
22
20
Isaac
T.
Leach
in
Fairmount
district
he
bought
at
tax
sale
held
..............$
1 00 RitzelL Edw J clerk of election..........
326 50
4 35 Ward, C C county com............. .....
ping off a blossoming' head of clover or Adams. F T reg. vitaljuror.
Oct. 17, 1916; it was afterwards learned that the property was ilstatistics.........
63 36 Robertson,
19 65
Samuel
H
Jr
judge
of
elec...
3
90 Ward, Mortimer A reg and judge of elec
legally
advertised and it was re-advertised and sold again Novem5 75 Robertson, Thomas coroner juror........
dandelion. He wag an intellectual look- Adams, Geo W rep'g election house.....
32 50
1 00 Ward, Mortimer-A justice peace........
ber
28,
1916........
i .........................................
3 31
Alexander Dr H G post mort & lun pby.
20 00 Ruark, Lafayette register of wills.......
40 00
180 75 Waters. Henry J attorney fees..........
The
Henry
Watson
Children's
ing person, with a cast of countenance
Aid
Society
in
full
to
date
for
board
Webster, C Spurgeon reg and judge elec
18 90
of Woodrow Windsor from Oct. 2nd to Nov. 27,1916............
24 00
denoting the artistic or imaginative
Webster", John (sogy) coroner juror.....
1 00
" 12
Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson for quarter ending Dec. 1. 1916..........
40 00
Webster,
Preston
coroner
juror.........
1
00
" 19
H. C. Waller for galvanized pipe and repairing furnace.............
faculty, straight and slender, with a Barbon. Frank judge of election.........
4 20 Sears, F Dougiass clerk of election......
4 75
White,
Fred
P
clerk
of
ejection.........
1770
450
" 26
BarnemDr HA vaccinations............
1200 Sears, Walter judge of election..........
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for 5000 postal card?................
50 00
mass of black hair falling down over Barnes,
20
97
White,
Harry
P
reg
and
judr-e
of
elec...
4
80
1917
Dr H A medical services........
6 90 Shreives. J H judge of election..........
H. L. Bittingham, postmaster, in payment of 1000 2-cent stamped
14 85 Jan. 2
4 20 White, John W clerk of election........
Bedsworth. Chas H judge of election...
4 20 Smith,
envelopes...................................................... ...
21 24
his coat collar.
White,
Maurice
E
clerk
Henry
of
colored
election......
coroner
juror.....
4
20
1
00
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for postoffice box rent from Dec.
Bedsworth. Ulmont F clerk of election.
4 20 Smith, Dr T. J reg of vital statistics....
Presently he took out his watch, not- Bennett,
3
90
White,
W
W
judge
of
election...........
136
08
S J reg and judge of election..
18 90 Smith, T J & Co supplies, medicine, etc
31st, 1916 to March 31st, 1917......................................
45
3 90
27 75 Whittington. Austin L clerk of elec.....
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
Bennett, Thos H judge of election,......
ed the hour and muttered:
3 90 Somers. Geo A judge of election.........
1
00
Whittington,
Brice
coroner
juror........
3
90
for telephone services for months of December. 1916, and January
Bennett. William reg vital statistics....
2 46 Somers. Geo A county com..............
"It is time some of Uem should ar- Benton,
4 20
247 00 Whittington. David T clerk of election..
1917................................................................
6 45
Grover coroner juror...........
1 00 Snead. D F reassessing prop'ty 38 days
rfw."
4
20
Whittington,
Norman
T
clerk
of
elec...
190
00
Robert F. Maddox, agent, premium on $5000 fire insurance policy in
Bond. Mrs Addie E carrying children to
Sterling.
Elwood
sheriff.................
470
00
Whittington,
W
L
reass'g
prop-94
days.
18 50
North British and Mercantile Insurance Company, for 3 years
Baltimore .............................
20 00 Sterling, Albert W reg and judge elec..
A moment later the grinding of Bozman.
360 00
23 05 Whittington, T J reass'g prop 72 days.
from January 7th, 1917 to January 7th, 1920......................
Chas E clerk of election.......
4 05 Sterling. John H clerk of election.......
60 00
"
16
38
56
4 80 Willing, Geo H reg and judge elec......
W. O. Lankford & Son for 1 dust brush 35c, 1 dust pan lOctind' two
wheel* was heard and another carriage Bozman. Fred'k C res & jujge of elec..
19 90 Sterling, Lloyd J reg and judge of elec..
8 70
22 90 Willing, Leslie clerk of election.........
brooms 90c..,. .......................r..........................:
Bozman, Henry L clerk of election......
i 35
3 90 Sterling, Paul M clerk of election........
" 16
came in sight, drove to where the man Bozman.
21 60
8 90 Wilson John C reg and jddge election...
Sandy Duffy for ^baskets for use in basement to handle ashes......
1 00
John T judge of election.......
14 85 Sterling.
"
23
W J hardware.................
4 20
8 40 Wilson Wm James clerk of election.....
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society in full to date for board
was standing, stopped, a gentleman Bozman. Wilbur coroner juror..........
1 00
1033
Sterling. W Jerome clerk of cir court..: 1.297 71 Woodland. Dr J C reg of vital statistics.
for Woodrow Windsor from Nov. 27th, 1916, to January 15th, 1917
21 00
Bozman.
Chas
C
reassess'*:
prop
30
days
150
00
"
23
alighted and stood face to face with Branford. Chas W clerk of election.....
5 00
Woodland, Dr J C lunacy physician.....
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill for Nov. and Dec. 1916.........
8.20
3 90
" 23
the first comer. He was followed by Brown. Geo W groceries etc. for jail....
:C. C. Ward for expenses to Baltimore Jan. 5th, 1917, to appear be9063
fore the State Roads Commission............................ ...
12 50
3 90 Tar.kersley, Wm J carrying 7 children to
" 23
two companions, one carrvicg a bundte Bruce. John clerk of election............
1 00
Gordon Tull, attorney, for burying expenses of Mrs. Ethel Diez, of
Baltimore..............................
70 00 Young. Carroll coroner juror.............
of foils, the other a box.
Crisfield, who died at the Laurel Sanitarium, Dec. 20th, 1915.....
31 50
Total incidental expenses.............516,276 59
Tankersley. Wm J judge of election.....
3 60
Feb. 6
. The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
"Ah, M. Charlier," said the newcom- Campbell. Wm D judge of election......
3 90
for telephone services to March 1st, 1917..........................
3 20
" 6
Campeau, Frank coroner juror..........
1 60
er, "why do I find yon here alone? Cantwell.
W. O. Lankford & Son for 5 gallon oil 55c. 2 lamp wicks 3c.........
58
" 6
The following is a summary of the incidental expense* provided for in this Levy as heretofore
A B judge of election.........
3 90
Arch bold Todd expense account aa supervisor of assessments......
3 99
"
13
Where are the seconds?"
Carey. E J court crier...................
45 38 alphabetically arranged from A to Y.
The Pusey-Yates Company in ful^ to date for welding shaker arm for
Carey. E J clerk of election.............
3 90
furnace.................................:............... .^. ........
"Wait," said M. Charlier. "You are Carey,
.50
"
13
Election
purposes.....................................................................
.......S
2,944
18
clerk of election.......
3 90
' The Crisfield Times in full to date for publishing notices of treasurer
Inquests,
lunacy,
magistrates,
witnesses,
constables,
etc....................................
359
70
j
not the only person 1 am to meet this Cathell,Raymond
Lee clerk of election............
. 18 00
visit to Westover and"Crisfield to collect taxes, from July lst,1916'
Catlin. Elmer F judge of election.......
' 3 90 Jail, jailor and sheriff .......... ............................................................. 3,421 16 i
morning. There are several persons Clippinger,
to January 1st, 1917...............................................
3 00
Clerk
of
circuit
court
and
court
crier.........................................................
1,343
09
j
A reg and judge of election .
29 55
13
The C. B. Dolge Co., in full to date for disinfectants, etc.. for use at
Attorney's
fees
.....
......
..................................................................
605.00
. who wish to deprive me of my life, Cochrane. Kobt
W judge of election....
4 50
court house, almshouse and jail....................................
69 74
831 10 |
Collier, Eddie justice peace.........."....
6 50 County commissioners ..........................................................................
and I propose that all shall have a fair Collins,
13
J. S. Hayman for freight and hauling disinfectants.................
2 19
Health and hygiene.......................................................................... 1.120 26
Dr C E reg of vital statistics. . .
304
98
20
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill for court house for month of
chance."
22 50
Golline, Dr C E health officer 4 roed ser
238 37 Burying paupers.............................................................................
January........... . .-. ............................................
3 57
102 26
3 60 Printing ..... ................................................................................
" 'First come, first served,' is a good Collins, S Lee clerk of election..........
27
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for beard for Woodrow
713 25
Conner, Stanley F judge of election.....
4 20 Orphana court and register of wills ............................................................
Windsor from January 1st, 1917 to February 26th, 1917...........
18 00
rule. 1 solicit the privilege of taking Coulbourne Edw R coroner juror........
118 29
1 00 Building material..............................................................................
27
Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson pension for quarter ending March 1.1917
40 00
Taxes
paid
in
error............................................................................
99
68
;
Coulbourne,
Dr
Geo
C
poet
mortem
and
my revenge before any one else has
27
H. L, Brittingham. postmaster, in payment of 5000 postal cards....
50 00
lunacy physician ............ .........
20 00 Reassessment.................. : .............................................................. 4,267 50 Mar. 6
H. C. Waller for work en furnace pipe............ '.................
50
had a chance to deprive me of it. The Coulbourne,
90 00 I
Joseph J coroner juror. ....
1 00 Carrying children to Baltimore...............................................................
6
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,"
Handcuffs
furnished
by
Dr.
C.
C.
Ward.
..............
.....................................
16
00
|
Coulbourne.
Wm
H
reg
of
vital
statistics
20
30
insult 1 have received cannot possibly
for telephone service? for March, 1917. ...........................
4 25
7 00 j
Cox, Lambert W supervisor of election.
187 60 For spraying trees............................................................................
R. Mark White for making out list of male taxable residents of Som. have been equaled. 1 demand an op- Cox,
125 00
Sherwood clerk to supervisors.....
187 50 Amount paid Glenn Price for horses drowned at White Haven ferry............... .........
erset county for use of Circuit Court in drawing jury. ...........
25 00
90 63 J
Craig, Walter judge of election .........
5 10 George W. Brown supplies for jail .............................................. ............
portunity to show you"
13
Houghton-Tochtermon Co., in full to date for rubber stamp, pad and
Total.................................................................................... ..S 16,276 59 j
Electrical Construction Co..
ink ordered by the State Tax Commission.................... ....
4 50
Meanwhile another carriage drove up, Grisfield
lamps for election house. ..............
2 65
13
A rchbold Todd expense account as supervisor of assessments.......
5 W
. and out stepped another part}'. This Crisfield Hardware Co.. stove pipe for
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for postoffice box rent from March
-'
All of this levy was ordered to be held as a lien for state and county taxes, and no assignment of j
election house .........................
1 50
31st to June 30th, 1917. ..-:....!................... ...............
45
time there were two men carrying foils \ Crisfield
News election printing. .......
328 00 such claims or levy will prevent the application of the amount levied for that purpose. The levy
27
A. P. W. Paper Company for one case of toilet paper................
15 97
15 00 announced by the clerk was reviewed, approved and ordered published and entered on the official
and, as before, one bearing a box. The Crisfield News printing for board health
27
West Disinfectinjr Company for one case of westowls ..............
13 10
Crisfield Times printing. ................
20'00
April
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board for Woodrow
principal could easily be recognized Crisfield
JOHN E. HOLLAND, Clerk and Treasurer
Times election printing. .......
170 00 records in this office.
Windsor from February 26th to March 26th. 1917.................
12 QO
26 95
from the surprise with which he no- Cropper. Thos F reg & judge election...
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS
Curtis, Levin H coroner .................
5 00
for telephone services for April. 1917 ........... ..................
5 40
ticed that a party similar to bis own
Public schools from June 30, 1917. to June 30, 1918........................................... $31,500 00
Harry E. Muir salary as additional clerk to the county commissionPublic roads from June 29, 1916, to June 30, 1917, to pay off the balance of the indebtedness
had arrived before him.
ers from March 21st to March 31st, 1917. ..........'................
27 00
due the Bank of Somerset on notes .................................................... 10.000 00
9310
W. O. Lankford & Son for 1 broom 50c, 1 dust cloth 43c.............
"Pardon me. gentlemen." he said. Dashiell. Harry C atty to superv's elec.. 187 50 Public
roads from June 30. 1917. to June 30, 1918.............................................. 16,500 00
10
Arch bold Todd expense account as supervisor of assessments. ......
5 80
Dashiell,
Harry
C
attorney
fees
........
25
00
Court charges from June 30, 1917, to June 80. 1918. ........................................... 2,500 CO
"What does this mean?"
17
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for 1000 2-cent stamped envelopes..
21 60
Davis, Aden. Jr., coroner juror..........
1 00 Alms House from June 30, 1917. to June .SO, 1913.............................................. 2.500
00
17
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill from Feb. 1st to April 1st, 1917
5 98
13 20 Hospitals for the insane from June 30, 1917, to June 30, 1918................................. 4.500
"It means. M. de Musser," said Cbar- Davis, S M judge of election...........
00
17
J. S. Hayman for freight on toilet paper 59c.hauling ISc.for freight
Davis,
.Thos
clerk
of
election
............
9
30
lier, "that M. Rubidoux here, having Dicktnson, Dr G E reg of vital statistics 33 60 County treasurer and asaistant from June 30. 1917, to June 30. 1918.......................... 2,600 00
on paper towels 47c, hauling 15c, for freight on tax ledgers 32c
Insolvences estimated to be allowed on 1917 taxes which cannot be collected ................
800 00 j
hauling 15c ............................................... .......
1 S3
demanded satisfaction, as you have Disharoon, H C reassess'g prop 29 days 145 00 State's
attorney from June 30, 1917, to June 30. 1918..........................................
00 i May 1
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board for Woodrow
Disharoon, H C repairs on elec house. ..
3 63 Janitor and fuel from June 30. 1917, to June 30. 1918.......................................... 1.000
800
00
(
done, is entitled to it as much as you." Disharoon,
Windsor from March 26"th to May 1st, 1917........................
15 4G
H C judge of election. .... .' .
12 30 Intrust estimated to pay on money harrowed from Bank of Somerset for county road purj "
Harry E. Muir salary as additional clerk to county commissioners
1
18 60
* "But M. Rubidoux cannot possibly Dieharoon, Woodland reg and judge elec
poses the amount now due said bank is S16.500.00, all of which has been levied and will
I
from April 1st to April 30th, 1917, inclusive. .....................
69 00
Dorsey, George coroner juror...........
1 00
be paid as soon as a sufficient amount of taxes is collected................................
600 00 '
have the grievance that I have. Some Dorsey,
W. O. Lankford & Son in full to date for furniture polish oOc, coal
L D coroner juror...............
1 00 Interest on $85.000.00 4k- * bonds. ...................'..................'....................... 3,791
25
oil 60c, Dutch Cleanser lOc .........................................
1 20
1 00 Redemption of bonds which mature October 1. 1917............................................ 1,500 00
petty breach of etiquette, perhaps, Dorsey, William H coroner juror........
Everett C. Cannon electric-' light bilffrom April 1st to May 1st, 1917
1 75
Dougherty. S F iudge of election .......
4 20 Discounts estimated to be allowed on 1917 taxes paid before due.............................
while I"500
00
Princess Anne Telephone^Company for telephone services from JanDry-den, Chas S wood for jail. . ..........
84 00 Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson pension from June 1..1917. to June 1, 1918 .......................
160 00
uary 1st, 1916 to January 1st, 1917; state's attorney's office $18.00
Again there was a sound of wheels. Dryden Chas S jailor.................... 1.013 50 Town
of Princess Anne from June 30. 1917. to June 30, 1918.................................. 1,200 00
almshouse 513.00, court house 536.00 .. .............................
72 00
4
20
Dryden,
Norman
clerk
of
election.
Town
of
Crisfield
from
June
30,
1917,
to
June
30,
1918
........................................
1,600 00
"What do you mean, M. Charlier?' Duer, Robt F atty to county commis'rs. 350 00
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for 2000 postal cards................
15
20 00
Pocomoke Bridge Company from June 30, 1917, to June 30. 1918..............................
500 00
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
15
asked M. Rubidoux. "Are these car- Duer, Robert F attorney fees...........
15 00 White Haven ferry from June 30, 1917, to June 30, 1918 ......................................
187 50
for telephone services for May, 1917..............................
6 65
Reading ferry from June 30. 1917, to June 30, 1918............................................
112 50
riages intended for your funeral train?'
15
Archbold Todd expense account as supervisor of assessments. ......
4 35
Monie draw bridge from June 30. 1917. to June 30.J?18.......................................
75,00
Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson pension for quarter ending June 1, 1917
40 00
"They bear other persons who come Evans, Edw T judge of orphans court.. 232 50 Marylander
and Herald for publishing 1917 levy anocounty road superintendent's 1917 report
90 00
T. J. Smith for one quart writing fluid..............................
1 15
here for satisfaction."
90 00 June 5
Evans, Lewis reg and judge of election.
The Chesapeake & Pptomac^Telephone Company, of Baltimore City.
27 90 Crisfield News for publishing 1917 levy and county road superintendent's 1917 report. ......
375 00
for telephone services for June 1917 .:............................
Evans, L Dow reg and judge of election
18 00 Automobile for use of county agent..........................................................
. 4 90
Two more carriages stopped, and from Evans,
800 00
9 90 Supervisor of assessment from June 30. 1917. to June 30, 1918................................
Everett C. Cannon for electric light bill from May 1st to June 1, 1917
Nicholas judge of election.......
1 50
5
each a party alighted, all looking as- Evans, Oris C judge of election.........
Harry E. Muir salary as additional clerk to county commissioners
4 50 Re-assessment of property for unfinished work............................................... 1,000 00
5
from May 1st to June 1st inclusive....................... ........
Evans, Severn A constable..............
72 65 Incidental expenses........................................................................... 16,276 59
78 00
tonished at seeing so many persons Evans,
Charles Brand for^plumbers work and material furnished in full to
Sewell J judge of election.......
3 60 Surplus fund from June 30,1917. to June 30. 1918. ........................................... 1.330 16
" 12
Towna of Princess Anne and Crisfield for taxes to be collected from residents of said towns
- present M. Charlier stepped' forward
date...............................................................
7 76
on bank stock, stocks, bonds, etc.. for 1917. .............................................. 1.579 10
Hampden P. Dashiell & Co., for, premium on fire insurance policy:
" 1!)
to introduce them. '
Court house $5000 for 3 vears from June 19th: jail on $5000 for 3
Total....................................................................................$104.467 10
22 45
"M. Rubidoux, M. de Musser, permit Fisher, Jesse reg and judge of election.
> ears from June 27th.......................;......................
120 00
Fitzgerald. A B reg and judge of elec...
35 56
Harry C. Dashiell for premium on fire insurance policy on court
19
CREDITS
me to present M. Tetedoux and M. Fitzgerald, Richard L reg& judge elec.
24 40
house $5.000.00 for 3 years from June 15,1917.....................
60 00
By amounts of property subject to county tax as follows :
Ford, George H supervisor of election..
187 50
Cardiac."
Lucas Brothers. Inc., in full to date for stationery, etc..............
128 99
26
Ford. Warren P clerk of election........
780 No. 1 Real and tangible personal property $7.256.603.00 (" $1.20 per $100.00................. .$87,079 24
H. L- Brittingham, postmaster, postoffice box rent from June 30th,
26
All four men bowed very low, taking Ford. Wm T justice peace...............
8 50 No. 2-Business corporations $149.328.70 (u $1.20 per $100.00 ................................. 1.791 94
to September 30th, 1917 ...........................................
45
24 90 No. 3 Share corporations $25.627.00 <« $1.20 per $100.00.......................... ............
307 52
off their hats and stirring up consider- Ford. Wm T reg and judge of election..
The president and commissioners of Princess Anne. Maryland, for
26
36 60 No. 4-Real and personal property of Railroad Company $753.588.00 (« $1.20 per $100.00. ..... 9,042 70
water rent for jail $25.00, court house, $50.00 from January 1,1917,
able dust with the wind made by their Furniss, G M reg and judge of election.
No. 5 Bank shares $467.310.70 Oi $1.00 per $100.00................. .......................... 4.673 10
to January 1,1918................................................
75 00
No. 6-Securities bonds and shares of foreign corporations $457.027.00 d 30 cents per $100.00 1.371 08
sweeps. Their attendants stood in
Total
disbursements.......................................................................S
1.605
11
No. 7 Franchise tax............................... .<........................................
201 52
groups, looking on, wondering at the Giles. J Rigby judge of election .........
8 55
Total county tax....:....................................................-........-......$104.467 10
Gorsuch, Larkin clerk of election.......
3 90
strange turn the affair had taken.
Gerald. Alex coroner juror..............
1 00
1916
RECEIPTS
DEBIT
"If all those you expect," said M. Green. Harry H reg and judge of elec..
2520
Green, John F coroner juror............
1 00
To amount of property subject to state tax as follows :
June 29 By amount of levy ................. .................................................$ 1,098 03
Rubidoux, "are present I beg to say Gunby,
E S reg and judge of election...
19 20 No. 1 Real and tangible personal property $7.256.603.00 <» 36 5-12 cents per $100.00 ........ .$26,426 13 Julv 12
"
Received from Harry C. Dashiell for rent for office in court house buildto them that, as first comer, I shall Gunby. E S- reassessing prop 29Vi days. 152 50 No
ing from Jan. 1. 1914. to July 1. 1915.................................:
75 00
2 Personal property of business corporations 5149,328.70 (» 36 5-12 cents per $100.00....
543 80
insist"
"
Received from H. Fillmore Lankford for ground rent from July 1, 1915,
No. 3 Securities bonds and shares of foreign corporations $457.027.00 (" 15 cents per $100.00__685 54 Aug. 24
to July 1. 1916.........................................................
30 00
Total state and county tax............................................................. .$132.122 57
"And I. too. Insist" interrupted De Hall, Levin H justice peace. ............
Oct. 4
"
Received from Judge H. L. D. Stanford for 1 dozen rolls of toilet paper.
105
22 76
Hall, Wm J reg and judge of election., .
1917
24 15
'
.
Musser.
County Rate.. $1.20
Jan. 16
"
Received from Harry C. Dashiell for one pencil tablet..................
Wm J reassessing pcpp 109 days..
OS
545 00
.365-12
State Rate....
"Gentlemen I" exclaimed M. Tetedoux Hall,
Feb. 3
"
Received from Judge H. L. D. Stanford for '-i dozen rolls or toilet paper
Handy, George H coroner." .............
5-3
500
Total........
$1.56
5-12_
.
Mar. 26
"
Received from Judge H. L. D. Stanford for 1 dozen rolls of toilet paper.
Handy, Levin col'd coroner juror. ......
2 04
1 00
in a sonorous bass voice.
June 1
"
Received from H. Fillmore Lankford for ground rent from July 1, 1916.
Hardester, A L reg and judge of elec...
23 40
"Gentlemen!" cried M. Cardiac in "Harris,
Receipts
and
Disbursements
of
Surplus
Fund
of
1916
to July 1. 1917........................................................
30 00
Daniel J coroner juror. ......:..
1 00
" 19
"
Received from Samuel F. Miles for Justice of peace fines collected...... ____6_3?
Harris, Eggie coroner juror. ............
1 00 1916
DISBURSEMENTS
*
tones of a shrill reed instrument
Harris-, R H reg and judge of election ..
22 30 July 11 To amount paid H. L. Brittingham. postmaster for 4000 postal cards................S
Total receipts......................................',......................................S 1.243 05
40 00
Charlier folded his arms and waited. Harris,
Winnie coroner juror. ...........
1 00 Aug. 1
By amount of disbursements over receipts...... ...........................................
362 Of
"
W.
O.
Lankford
&
Son
for
five
gallons
coal
oil.......
..............
60
1 00
. "This fellow," cried Rubidoux, "has Harrison. Wm H coroner juror. .........
8
"
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
S 1.605 II
Hayman. C H b'ld'g material & h'dware
109 89
for telephone services to Aug. 31, 1916............................
3 80
sought to save himself from my just Hayman, Gleason judge of election.....
3 90
I
Hickman.
Robert
D
judge
of
election
...
3
60
wrath by picking a quarrel with so Holland, Grover E
and judge elec. ..
18 90
many that he thinks all not being able Holland, W C judgereg
of election ..........
4 50
Horner, David coroner juror............
1 00
to take satisfaction we will let him off. Horner,
George B coroner juror. ........
1 00
I propose we cast lots for first chance." Horner, Geo B reg vital statistics. ......
36 00
1 00
','Agreed!" cried all the others at Horner. Loudy B coroner juror.........
Howard, Robert coroner juror. .........
1 00

*
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CONCISK STA-TKMEXT

Showing the Amount Expended on Roads and Bridges of Somerset County from July 1st, 1916, to July 1st, 1917

\

once. Charlier himself wrote their
names each on a separate bit of paper,
James, Gus B clerk of election ...........
put them in a hat, one of the seconds James,
William burying paupers. .......
drew, and the first chance fell to M. Jones, J Risdon judge of election .......
Jones, Monnie coroner juror ............
Rubidoux. Tney fought, and M. Rubi- Jones.
Parran L reassess'? prop 38 days
doux was so eager to finish the case
K
himself that he fenced hotly and badKelley,
W
S
reg
of
vital
statistics.......
ly. Presently his foil went flying in
L
the air. He was obliged to give way
Landing.
John
P
clerk
of
election.......
to the next man whose name had been Lankford & Lankford medical
services.
drawn, and M. Cardiac stood up be Lankford, Clarence P attorney fees.....
Lankford, Columbus rep election house.
fore the victor..
Lankford, E B reassessing prop 15 days
"I'll- show you that you cannot In- Lankford, Edw B supervisor of election,.
Lankford. Warren L judge of election. .
sult me by drawing what you conceive Lankford,
W G reg-and judge of election
to be my character in your miserable Lankford, W O supplies for jail and
almshouse.............................
novel with impunity."
Lawson, I S burying paupers ...........
"What novel?" asked De Musser.
Lawson, I S. justice peace...............
Lei brand, Harry A judge of election. . ..
" 'Moi,' " replied Cardiac. "Jules Gar- Long,
James M coroner juror...........
Hier in that story is a caricature of Long, J M reassessing prop 36Ms days. ..
Long, Robt B coroner juror.............
myself."
Long, Thos O judge of election .'........
"Not at all," put in M. Tetedoux,
M
"Gamier was drawn from me."
Maddox,
D
Bowers
reg
and
elec..
"Gentlemen," interrupted M. Rubi- Maddox, R H reg and judgejudge
of election.
doux, "I think I can convince you that Maddox, Samuel J judge of election.....
Mallison, C H reassessing prop 5 days..
the portrait is intended to be mine Malone,
Jno W reg and judge of election
when I tell you that M. Clharlier sent Marsh, GeoR reg of vital statistics......
Marsh, Herbert A judge of .election.....
me a copy of the book to read."
Marsh, Maggie B reg of vital statistics.
"He sent me a copy!" exclaimed W. Marylander and Herald elec printing...
Marylander and Herald printing........
Tetedoux.
Mason, I W clerk of election............
1 "And me! And me!"'cried both the Matthews, F E county commissioner. . ..
Matthews. Elmer taxes paid in error unothers.
der name of R J Matthews............
Milbourn, W F lumber for elec house...
Charlier smiled ironically.
Miles, Lift colored coroner juror........
"Gentlemen," he said, "the portrait Miles
& Myers attorney fees ............
of Jules Gamier was drawn from my- Monumental Printing Co. elec printing.
Moore. Andrew F judge of election.....
self."
Muir, Harry E reassessing prop 62 days
It was some time before he could Murray, Wm O clerk of election.........
Murrell. Alonzo L reg and judge of elec
convince each of the men that he was McCauley,
C W sup for election.........
not caricatured, but they all finally McCready, Horace F clerk of elec.......
McDowell, Lafayette judge of election:.
gave way. and he invited them to McDowel),
Walter reass'g prop 29 days
breakfast'with him. The next morning
N
an account of the affair appeared in Nelson, Fred R clerk of election
the morning papers, and all Paris rush- Nelson, Walter W coroner juror.........
Newton, E G sup for jail.................
ed'to the book stands to buy a copy of Morris,
Dr R R lunacy physician........
"Mol."
Norris, Dr R R reg of vital statistics....

I
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5
4
1
190

60
00
20
00
00

24 85
4
79
75
20
75
187
4
22

20
00
00
75
00
50
20
20

143
17
21
7
1
182

60
50
15
95
00
50

1 00

4 20
21 60
21 90
4 20
2500
2270
19 30
3 90
1 00
107 26
6725
4 80
257 60
668
12 10
1 00
70 00
12 80
4 20
31000
4 20
1920
96
4 20
4 35
146 00
10 55
,1 00
53 21
1000
5530

DISTRICTS

Labor

Fr'ght qhl , .Freight No. of Log
Road g..
Yards Tools &
on pipe bhells onshells;Bush. Dragi'g Mach'n " nages Ditc'dMach'y

Amount
977/79
693*69
1,316
27
728.'.45
1,241.
1,564. 70
1,097 .11
110..99
232..53
3,077..38
535..85
917..91
C,679..84
2,600..15

243.76'$....... .. ...$ 8.61 .......$,.....$.......$ 240.00 16000$ 78.26? 41.32$.
$
1908.
14.50 13.50..
202 70
24.02
4.00
8.25 2420
5.00
28.93 178.40 1447
85.45
'60.......
34.20 13681
459 52
700.
92.59
85
5.00..
8.00....... .......
104 59 132.88 5256
11.34""
6.35
22394, 27.70
2.87............... 559.84
05i
519.30 114.
4
5.7C
3606
400....
...................
831.72
15.00!......'.
..............'.....
125.12
oo;
504.51
13505.... ........... 533.66
225 82........'... ...J...... ..................... 337.63
110 .99........ .............. ....... - .... ....... ........
232 .53.
39.28.............. 901.27
505 .52 "73'25: '"20 31 !'.'. ......:............ 1104.99: 442.76 44200........
35'..:.... ....... 100.00........ 6667;............:............. 1500........
390 .55 29.95;. ......;.....
8.82! . . ........i. .... ........ 268.00........ 10720 85.13 329.00........ : ..............
172.44 54 52i
790.34! 647.33!........ < 68745, 453.00 6.00....... ......................;........ ........ 1556.03 ...... 227.14
176.64
7.61 50000 -50.0020000 68.61, T......; 100.00, 2500.
1494.43 130.07 47.79i 2477|.....

West Princess Anne ...........'$
St. Peter's..... ........... ....
Brinkley's..... ................
Dublin...... ............ ......

Mt. Vernon....................
Fairmount...... ...............
Lawson's.................. ....
Tangier.................. ......
Smith's Island....................
Dames Quarter............!....
Asbury.................. .....
Westover...... ................
Deal's Island....'..............
East Princess Anne....... .. .

Total HardTeam &Lumber
Piling;ft.bm ware

365.84$
419.89
488.10
377.36,

TOTALS. .v.................!$6597.62;$2063.74$ 283.02J 77846;$466.28$190.64!$ 7.61 $3025.51 $1742.88,135335,$ 371.79;$ 524.89;$22^4:29 12634:$1138.11$

18,784.31

600.00
L. A. Brodie, Road Engineer's Salary and expenses from July 1, 1916, to January 2, 1917........... ....
549.96
W. Page Jackson. County Road Superintendent, Salary and expenses from January 2,1917 to June 30, 1917
1,152.' 0
Discount paid on notes in Bank of Somerset from July 1, 1916, to June 30,1917 .................. t ........
40.86
Office Supplies etc. from July 1, 1916, to June 30, 1917.........
Total Expenditures for the year.....................$ 21,127.73
DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS
8,787.70
Balance Cash on Hand July 1, 1916.;.........
42.67 To Amount Expended for Labor and Teams............ ...........1

By Amount levied for Public Roads in the Levy of 1916.... ......:.
By Amount levied to pay discount on money borrowed from bank for
County Road Purpose ........................................
By Amount borrowed from Bank of Somerset......................
By Amount contributed by D. B. Cannon, for work done on county
road near Eden................................................

To Amount Expended for Pipe, Shells and freight on same... .....

4,965.64
939..27
1,138..11
2,953.-'

10,000 .00 To Amount Expended for Log Dragging, Road Scraping and coal...

To Amount Expended for Tools and Machinery ...............
To Amount Expended for Bridges, Lumber, Piling and Hardware...
Expended for Discount on Money Borrowed from Bank
1,200.00 To Amount
of Somerset..... . - - - - .......... -.
.
10,000.00 To Amount Expended for Office bupphes etc.......................
To Amount Expended for Salary and Expenses L. A, Brodie, Roads

ui:^
600.00

To Amount Expended for Salary and Expenses W. Page Jackson,
31.87
County Road Superintendent.... ............................ .
Balance Cash on Hand June 30th, 1917.......;...._....,............

Total.. ..............................I...........^> 21,274.24

Total. ...............:...'.........................$

$16,447.26 of the above amount was expended by L. A. Brodie, former Roads Engineer, from July 1, 1916, to January 2, 1917.
^
$4,680.47 of. the above amount was expended by W. Page Jackson, County Road Superintendent, from January 2. 1917, to June 30, 1917.

.

549. 96
146. 51
21,274,24
^ .

W. PAGE JACKSON, Road Superintendent

1

Irilled persistently and made familiar half of whose length was sheathed in
black wrappings.
with rifle practice."
With this in hand, she addressed
"In other words, they are being made
briefly
the nucleus of her private
nto a private army of trained men,
forces.
Having
spoken, she offered the
ready to be offered to the country's
pole
to
the
-officer
commanding under
service in event of war."
Captain
Parr.
'
"Excellency yes."
Unsheathing the flag, the command"Ijnust see for myself. A dangerous
business, a dangerous precedent; ing officer held it high, its brilliant
Should many American captains of in- colors radiant In the autumnal sundustry adopt this scheme, the United light, before delivering it to the color
States will have a standing army too guard.
Novelization of the Motion Picture Play of the
A great roar of cheering broke out
soon, far too soon. We must find some
Same Name Produced for the International
in
the ranks and was carried clearly
way to discourage this young woman
Film Service, Inc., .Under the Direction of
to
the
ears of the watchers on the hillsome way to sterilize her efforts toWbarton, Inc.
c^ynff,t sttr
ward preparedness before she can top.
With an angry gesture Huroki
i prove them practicable."
turned
and strode back to his roadster.
Kato bowed assent. After another
nosed reporters, denied admittance to moment Huroki dismissed him upon
"Drive home," he ordered; "follow
the grounds of the various Channings his errand.
the railroad tracks as closely as you
THE CAST.
works, lurked* in the offing with ears
can.
I must find < some way.
Within ten minutes the two, thora-prick
for
every
hint
and
every
sylTHE TRESTLE.
MRS. VERNON CASTLE as
oughly masked against recognition in
lable of incautious gossip. Inevitably their motoring garments, left the
A mile or so beyond the ridge-pole
Patria Charming.
there dawned a day when the news, house and took their places Kato at of the hills walling in the little valley,
MILTON SILLS as Donald Parr.
was bruited to the world.
WARNER OLAND as Baron
ttie wheel in a high-powered motor- the road dipped down into another val!ley, rather more shallow, which the
It was the day preceding that on car of the roadster type.
Huroki.
railroad spanned by means of a long
which Patria purposed starting, in her
DOROTHY GREEN as Fanny
Tooling the car along in discreet rec- high trestle.
private
car
for
the
border
ranches,
to
Adair.
see for herself what was the truth pgnition of traffic regulations as long
Through this valley meandered a
as they traveled city streets, once they river,
broad but not deep, some two
about the situation in the Southwest, pad
gained
open
country
Kato
drove
at
hundred feet below the trestle at this, j
as well as to inspect her flying corps, a pace
SYNOPSIS.
which would have been fool- its highest point.
I
take personal instruction in aviation, hardy
in a driver less adept.
Baron Huroki, chief of the Japanese se- and
Well watered though it was, this valsupervise such preparations
For a time, en route, their way ran
cret service In America, conspiring to embroil the'United States with Mexico, de- against armed invasion as might, In parallel with railroad tracks. For as ley offered little temptation to the agriculturist. Its soil was somewhat
<dres control of the great Channing muni- her judgment and Dopald's, be deemed
much as a mile the roadster raced a sterile and thickly sewn with outcroption plants owned by Patria, last of "The wise.
lighting Channings," and sole executrix
of a $100,000,000 trust secretly created by
What was really going on along the light special train. Then, admonished pings of rock. Nevertheless, one farmpatriotic progenitors to combat the na- border and south of it was masked in by Huroki's touch on his sleeve, Kato er had thought well enough of it to
Huroki's Men Set Fire to Powder Town.
tional perils inherent in "unpreparedpiodified
the
speed
and
permitted
the
establish
a home near one end of the
Bess," His schemes fail, thanks to Patria rumor, misinformation and official cenIn the bottom of each car lay at out their tales of horror. Parr, sumand her fiance, Capt. Donald Parr, whose sorship. The country's half-trained and special to draw ahead. As it did so, trestle.
determined opposition at length drives
least
five modern magazine rifles.
moned from what had been intended
Huroki
identified
unmistakably
the
ill-equipped militia had been mobilized 11 i.* _t it u *
Baron Huroki into hiding.
*u
*
*
i
Tnls
optimist
was
a
Japanese.
His
as his final council with the officers
Timing
their
progress
to
reach
a
cernight, girlish figure that sat alone on utmost effort8f al(Jed by ^oge Qf hig
and transported to the Southwest; fol- the
commanding
tain
point
Patria's private army,
at
a
certain
moment,
they
observation platform.
family and one or two helpers of his moved sedately through the twilight prior to his departure
lowing which it had accomplished by
TENTH EPISODE
for the SouthSo Patria Channing was llkewise own race, wrung but the barest liveliall reports precisely nothing.
and the darkness, attracting no atten- west, had needed to hear no more
i
bound
for
Powder
Town!
hood from the soil. Yet he persisted, tion.
To look into these conditions, then,
than half a dozen words before he
War in the DooryardL
Even
had
he
been
without
a
mask,
year
in and year out, patient and unto find out for herself how grave the
gave
the order to sound a general call
Between
seven
and
eight
these
cars
danger was of invasion following the the face of the Japanese would have complaining.
to
arms.
IN TIME OF PEACE.
came
together
in
a
lonely
stretch
of
betrayed no trace of emotion. Yet the
is a singular fact, to be interpreThe banishment of Baron Huroki prospective withdrawal of the Ameri- sight of the girl had set astir in him tedIt at
Thanks to their long and faithful
the whim of the reader, that countryside Adjoining the valley of
proved to be as complete an affair as can troops from Mexican territory, passions which had for some time lain any great railroad
drilling,
the men of the night shift,
Powder Town. The driver of each rework
in
the
United
and
to
make
due
provision
to
protect
beart could wish, a mystery as prodormant dark passions bred of hatred States seldom lacks a Japanese neigh- ported to Kato personally, then parked dropping whatever work they had in
hand at the moment, assembled tinder
found, as finished, as thoroughgoing her own properties since she would and chagrin. For, alone among the bor, such as this tolling little farmer.
his car in the fields by the roadside.
jas could reasonably have been ex- In all probability be prevented by ad- many men and women with whom he
arms in the yard in record time. The
Checking
off
each
arrival
on
a
comIt is not known that these hardy
flames.of
pected' even of Oriental subtlety, cun- ministrative ukase from extending had come in contact in the course of tillers
the second house to be fired
pact
tally sheet, Kato at length extinthe soil have stores of dynaning and forehandness, leaving no room such protection to others was the a long and active and varied career, mite orof other
in
the
town
just beginning to
high explosive cached guished the pocket flash-lamp by which leap above thewere
for doubt but that the head of the Jap- main purpose of Patria's contemplated Patria had proved a stumbling-block to j conveniently; but
rising
ground that sepaif they had, they fie had worked, and having consulted
rated
anese secret service in the United journey.
the
factories
from
the settlement
his watch gave the word to march.
And because she had become one of his ambition, stubbornly opposing her i could readily at an hour's notice cripAt
precisely
twenty
States had long anticipated and planminutes
to eight wnen Patria's men doubled out of the
puny strength to his and overcoming pie the transportation facilities of this
ned against precisely such contingency the widely advertised personalities in him, persistently thwarting his shrewd- country and render efforts to rush o'clock the last file of armed Japanese main gateway, Donald at their head.
as had at last driven him out of public the United States, since her accession est schemes and paying no penalty.
Halfway to the town they got their
troops to the western seaboard futile. trotted past him and disappeared in
to sole control of Channings, Inc., she
jlife.
first
taste of warfare, encountering
His arrangements were now all
At the dwelling of the Japanese the gloom.
Without the slightest considerable had caused her plans to be made with made
there
in the darkness a very considerHe delayed before following only
for a furtive, unostentatious exit farmer in question, Baron Huroki
lead into that blind labyrinth of under- all possible secrecy.
able
body
of Japanese, outnumbering
long enough to
a small rocket in
ground life wherein the Japanese had
None the less they had become pub- from the country which Patria had alighted from his motorcar and en- the earth and plant
touch a match to its them two to one. They responded notaken refuge, Patria's private bureau I lie property. While she dressed for made too hot to harbor him longer. He gaged his countryman in a conversa- fuse.
bly, deploying in open skirmish order
of investigation, under the direction of j her last trip to Powder Town, to re- was, in effect, being driven out by this tion which engrossed both till well past
at
the words of command and throwing
Spearing up into the night on a
Donald Parr, worked tirelessly for view her employees there, a newspaper | ^significant wisp of womanhood-out- noon; at which time Patria Chan- course which kept it invisible to the themselves flat upon the ground before
weeks npon the problem, leaving no story advised her that she could hope j lawed- a failure' disgraced, in m favor ning's special train was observed inhabitants of Powder Town, the rocket attempting to return the fire of the
crossing the trestle, homeward bound.
stone unturned in its efforts to track ' to make few moves without the know- with his emperor.
When it had passed from sight, Hu- broke at an elevation which permitted raiders. Though here and there a man
And he had been prepared to go
ledge of the people.
down the fugitives.
fell,- dead or wounded, not^one looked
Beneath a portrait of herself, in dls-1 j without further attempt to balance his roki's course of action was mapped out It to be seen from the valley of the back. Their casualties, if anything,
At last Parr, innately incredulous,
trestle.
score with Patria. But this accidental to the last detail.
suspicious and solicitous for Patria's ] play headlines, she read:
At sight of It, Baron Huroki, stand- seemed the one thing needed to stiffen
Summoning Kato, he delivered to,
encounter of which the girl had re(welfare, was drawn to admit that
their determination to drive back the
Miss Patria Channing
mained so serenely unconscious made him certain instructions, some by word ing on the porch of the Japanese farm- enemy. And the accuracy of their fire
Baron Huroki must have fled the counAmerica's Bertha Krupp,
him change his mind. Secretly he de- of mouth, others written on scraps of house, uttered an inarticulate sound of j
try.
who Is rapidly converting her exten- ] jtennined, before the special had paper In Japanese characters, and dis- satisfaction, pocketed his binocular, proved so galling that the first line of
He was at once-glad and reluctant sive arms and ammunition factories
and, going into the house, took up the Japanese was quick to give ground
to believe this reluctant because he into armed camps, forsakes society to rounded a bend ahead and vanished missed him with an injunction to make telephone and gave the number of tbe and retreat upon the burning town.
all possible haste upon his various erfeared" lest some disaster impossible to safeguard her vast properties Jn the 1 ifrom his view, upon one final essay rands.
There, in the" scorching, flame-illulUtz-Carlton in New York.
to
avenge
his
wrongs
ere
he
fltd.
foresee develop through overconfl- Southwest is reported to have said
mined
streets, the combat became a
At eighteen minutes to eight Patria
Huroki himself retired to an afterAn hour later it stood empty with
dence; glad because with Huroki elimi- she will spend $100,000,000 to protect
hand-to-hand
affair, the raiders, alChanning paused in the act of comnated from the land, Patria was free this country against peril of Japanese engine idle on a by-road near the sum- noon of inaction in the house of his' pleting her toilette for dinner to an- though they suffered heavily, giving, to
mit of a hill overlooking the little val- compatriot.
once more from that persecution and influences In Mexico.
begin with, almost as much punish|ley
in which lay Powder Town. Twen-! But Kato Put in one of the busiest swer the telephone.
peril of assassination which had been
ment
as they received, but inch by inch
"Yes!" she called. "This is Miss
Over this the girl shook an exasper- ty feet above it, in the cover' of a afternoons in his experience. In perher daily portion ever since, in coming
yielding.
group of trees on the hilltop, Huroki 8on» °y telephone and through aides, Channing. Who are you?"
of age, she had been so unfortunate as ated head.
The main street was littered with
Out of the mystery of the night a
She made no doubt but that Baron } and Kato were looking down Into the he communicated the orders of Baron
to attract the attention of the Japadead
wounded when at length they
Huroki presuming that he were still I valley, with the aid of binoculars, the Huroki to half a hundred industrious voice responded In accents oddly fa- brokeand
nese-Mexican junta.
ahd
fled, hotly pursued by DonBut if both Donald and Patria in hiding somewhere within the radius j Japanese reading plain confirmation of , Japanese gentlemen amiably and in- miliar yet oddly unrecognizable:
ald and his men.
"Your men have mutinied in Powder
breathed more freely as day followed of metropolitan newspaper circulation all the newspaper alleged concerning conspicuously engaged in small ways
Beyond the town the pursuit became
Patria's
activities
in
the
cause
of
pre,
°*
business
throughout
an
area
boundTown.
They are rioting and shooting
day without overt attack upon the lat- was reading with keen interest that
more
or less a running skirmish, the
paredness.
j 6^ on tne north by Harlem, on the up the town. Captain Parr and others
- tee. or any of her properties, they did salf-same story.
raiders
endeavoring desperately to
On the open space that lay between east °y tne remotest fastnesses of are besieged in the office building of
And she was right.
,: not permit themselves to be deceived.
stem
the
pursuit long enough to enable
Many .miles away, In a dead little the group of factory buildings and the Brooklyn, on the south and west by Mill Number Five, in momentary dan- them to regain their motorcars.
Beneath this truce both divined an unger of being blown up."
house in a dead little side street in Jer- I town, upwards of five hundred men . the clty of Philadelphia.
ceasing ebb and flow of intrigue.
Both sides had suffered heavily. In
sey
City,
seated
on
the
floor
of
The voice ceased abruptly. There the end it was with but a handful of
an
i
^
semiuniform
and
bearing
arms
were
!
He
likewise
found
time
to
visit
a
Impossible as it was to surmise in
what quarter or manner that malign apartment cunningly transformed by performing evolutions with a snap and 8mall but seaworthy private yacht was the click of a receiver hung up. his original command that Donald
outbreak should be apprehended, Pa- means of screens into the semblance a precision that spoke well for Donald which lay at anchor off Paulus Hook. The girl's distracted efforts to get the pressed the pursuit across the ridgeIt was dusk when, weary but indom- connection renewed failed utterly. In
tria and her aides neglected no imagi- of a room in a Japanese house a room Parr's system of training.
of the hills and down into the
itable,
he reappeared at the Japanese panic she threw the Instrument from pole
Huroki's face darkened.
nable precaution. The small arms and from which every ray of daylight was
open
fields where the motorcars of
Down the road from the railway sta- farm beneath the trestle, delivered his her and began to tear off her frock.
munitions factories, the ordnance foun- jealously excluded Huroki was curlthe
raiders
had been parked.
"Fetch me a traveling suit," she ordries, arsenals and shipyards owned by ing his lip over the headlines which tion came a motor-car. In It sat Patria report to Baron Huroki, and drove
There
a
final
stand. was made* a
dered her maid. "Then call up the desperate resistance opposed to Parr's
Channing, Inc., were reorganized, to a made Patria's secrets his, and all the Channing. As it appeared the men in on lnto tne darkness,
training responded quickly to snapped
By that Ume nearly a hundred mo- railroad and tell them to have my train
degree of the highest efficiency, each world's to boot.
orders
and
arrayed
themselves
in
long
torcars
were converging from every1 jeady for immediate service. I'm go- men till the T: it Japanese had .found
But when he had finished reading,
working three shifts of employees
a place in the car which he hoped
every twenty-four hours. Existing con- the sneer had faded from his face, a ranks for review, presenting arms as P°int of tne compass upon the little ,lng out to Powder lown as quickly .would bear him to safety. Then, as
the car came to a pause at a little dis- valleV occupied by the Channings' ,as I can."
tracts with the allies for war material cast of thoughtfulness replacing It
jthe final car swept out of the field and
powder mills.
Twenty-three minutes later she down the road, spitting fire from half
were filled, renewals and further orFor many <minutes he sa.t pondering, tance before them.
Alighting, Patria was welcomed by Each 9f tnese cars was occupied by boarded her special' at Jersey City.
ders were refused. Great stores of as still and immobile as one of the
a dozen rifles, the pursuers swarmed
at least flve Impassive Japanese, all
Captain
Parr and a group of officers.
As the train pulled out of th,e yard upon the field and took possession of
arms and ammunition began to accu- graven gods which, secretly, he worAfter walking the length of the front ' reservists of the Japanese army, many a furtive little Japanese dodged away
mulate, and were held against that day shipped. When at length he moved, it
ranks,
Patria returned to the motor- ' ** thera veterans of the war with Rus- between the tracks, left the yard, and the abandoned cars.
when, plunged unexpectedly into war, was merely to clap his palms together
Commandeering the first that came
this nation should find itself in urgent thrice; this done, he relapsed into car and took from the tonneau an ob- i *ia« whose topcoats covered a complete seeking the first saloon addressed him- to hand, Parr jumped in with four of
need of equipment for the hordes of movelessness. Nor did he stir so much Ject resembling, at a distance a pole, ' Infantry equipment for light marching. self to the telephone.
his men and resumed the pursuit. OthHaving received definite word that er cars, laden to the running boards
untrained volunteers who would as to turn his head when his summons
Patria was on the way, Baron Huroki with employees of Channings, followed.
spring up to its defense.
was answered.
hung
up, left the Japanese farmhouse, A running battle of racing cars swepf
And whereas' nothing could persuade
A cringing, servile creature In Japand superintended the setting off of a out through the sleeping countryside
'a purblind people to prepare physically anese robes slipped noiselessly into the
great rocket.
_ for the trials and strains of warfare, room and stood at attention, announand, in due course, down into the valThis last, rising to a great height ley of the trestle.
nothing could prevent Patria, or. any cing himself by one word in his native
at high speed, was plainly visible in
other patriot, from putting the men tongue:
>As his car took the down grade at.
Powder
Town when it exploded.
on the pay roll in shape to fight for . "Master . . . ?"
the top of its speed,4he nearest car of
their homes/
Kato saw it he had been waiting the fugitives, leading it by a bare two
Huroki thought for another moment
Very .quietly the Plattsburg scheme before he spoke.
for precisely that signal :and scram- hundred yards, Donald saw the headwas put into effect at Powder Town,
bled to his feet. Applying a whistle light of a locomotive sweep through
"What are today's reports, Kato?"
in accordance with the promise Patria
to
his lips, he blew a single blast. Im- the cut at the far end of the trestle,
"They say that we are apparently
had made her employees at the time of safe. All efforts at pursuit have been
mediately the field In which he had like a sword, of light slashing the
the strike. Under the supervision of abandoned. The Channing girl is at
been lying at length became peopled night.
,Captaln Parr the employees were or- her hotel in New York. Captain Parr
with the shadowy shapes of his counThen, traveling at a fast clip, the
ganized into companies, put through a spends most of his time in the Chantrymen.
train ran out on the trestle a light
course of setting-up drills, and in- ning factories near Powder Town. It
A second blast set them in motion. train, he remarked, consisting of a sinstructed in the use of arms all on full Is certain that no sort of watch is beIn utter silence but for the rattle of gle coach in addition to the locomotive
pay for the time demanded for these ing kept upon this house; not once
.accoutrements and the thudding of and tender; in short, a special, such
exercises. Almost immediately the suc- since we took cover here has one of
their feet, they bore down at double- as Patria was accustomed to use.
quick on the unsuspicious little town
cess of the experiment was assured by the Cha\ming investigators approached
By this time his motorcar had dethe response of the men, their eager this neighborhood."
which they had surrounded In the scended to the bottom of the valley;
interest and willingness.
and crossed the bridge that spanned!
darkness.
The baron nodded approvingly.
In three minutes more the vanguard th,e river. Ten seconds later a sudden
With this encouragement, Patria
"Order my roadster to the door.
of the raiders debouched in the main ptemonition drew his attention to the ;
caused .the experiment to be put into Fetch dusters, caps and goggle masks
street of Powder Town and charged up train; he looked up just in time to see
effect at all the Channings plants. Its for yourself and me."
it, shooting and bayonetting all in the locomotive shoot out at a sharp
success was uniform. In a space of
"It is an order."
time incredibly* brief the half-million
their
path.
angle from the trestle, twist and fall,
Kato said no more, and his tone was
Taken completely off their guard dragging its tender and coach with it.
men employed by Channings in vari- colorless; yet in the barely perceptible
who had, for that matter, no reason
ous capacities were organized and rap- hesitation he evidenced about putting
The crash of the wreck filled the
to
anticipate anything of th,e sort, the valley like a thunderclap, followed by
Jftdly {approaching a state of military these orders into effect, Huroki sensed
terrorized inhabitants fled before this a hissing of escaping steam and the
an unuttered criticism: Was this wise
general assault like leaves before a groans and screams of the injured
In shortT all that could be accom- on his part?
great wind.
plished toward the preparation of this
train crew.
In response he touched the newspaIn five minutes the Japanese were
.country for war by private citizens per on the floor beside him.
Instinctively Donald shut off the
in
complete
and
undisputed
possession
whose efforts were unsanctioned by the
gasoline
and jammed In the emergency
"You have read this story, Kato?"
of
the
town
and
were
firing
its
houses.
government was done by Patria with
brake,
bringing
his car to a halt within,
"Excellency yes."
The glare of those flames against thrice its own length. As It stopped
the assistance of Donald Parr and their
"Do you believe it is true that this
the sky was synchronous with the call- he jumped out and began to run across
staff of aides.
girl is converting her factories into
Ing of a bugle in the main yard of the fields toward the wreck, his companDespite their most determined ef- armed camps?"
Channing
factories. The first refugees ions at his heels.
fert* to cloud these matters in secrecy,
"Our reports show that the Chan(END OF TENTH EPISODE.)
had just arrived and begun to gasp
however, the news leaked out. Sharp- nings employees-everywhere are being
Huroki's Followers Lose No Time in Attacking.
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The food speculators will generously
permit the food dictator to dictate all
the letters of advice to the women housekeepers that he may desire.
The Oklahoma draft revolters, being
in jail where they will neither have to
work or fight, seem to have accomplished the object of their offensive.
The probability that the Liberty bonds
will soon pay four per cent satisfies
many people that they performed a
truly patriotic act in buying them.
The same people who growl about the
heat would be the ones who would growl
the most next winter if there was a
shortage of corn owing to lack of heat.
Under the laws as they now stand,
the native Americans go to war to protect the rights of aliens who can not be
drafted either here or in their home
countries.
It is amazing how easy it will be for
people to carry their own bundles home
when they get a rebate for it, and how
impossible to do so when cost of delivery is all charged into the regular prices.

WAR MATERIAL FIRST

NOT.EHOUGH CHILDREN

At a conference of lumber dealers
with the shipping board, it appeared ever receive the proper balance of food
sufficiently nourish both body and
that the lumber men are alow in making to
brain during the growing period when
deliveriea of their product. One reason nature's demands are greater than in
given was that private contracts pay mature life. This is shown in so many
better than government work. So while pale-faces, lean bodies, frequent colds,
the country is pleading for ships, some and lack of ambition.
For all such children we say with
of the lumber men are getting rich on unmistakable
earnestness: They need
private work. Probably some of these Scott's Emulsion, and need it now. It
same men blame the government for possesses in concentrated form the very
food elements to enrich their blood. It
lack of military preparation.
changes weakness to strength; it makes
If this spirit should prevail generally them sturdy and strong. No alcohol.
our fighting would be one grand botch.
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfteld, N. J.
Supplies could not go forward until producers got good and ready. The war
Political Announcement
would be delayed while debts pile up
and our losses of men multiply.
SNOW HILL, MD., Aug. 1, 1917
All this would mean an added burden To The Yoters of Somerset County:
for all industries.. The longer the war
I am a candidate to succeed the late
is delayed, the greater the load of taxes Judge Robley D. Jones as Associate
Judicial Circuit of
that all our enterprises will have to Judge of the* First
Maryland, and will enter the primaries
carry. Our country can never get start- to be held September 11.
ed on a normal basis again until this I am keenly conscious of the grave
war is brought to a successful issue. responsibilities of the position and if
chosen by the people I will give to
It can not be brought to that issue un- am
the duties of the office the best that is
til we secure a steady and ample supply within me. My absolute lack of expeof all kinds of munitions.
rience in soliciting votes for myself will
So while the country is howling for perhaps place me at a disadvantage in
the campaign, but I am content to subships and more ships, it witnesses the mit
my candidacy to your careful and
unpatriotic spectacle of lumber men conscientious consideration, and if it
comfortably making money while the meets with your favor I trust you will
government waits. Fortunately, aa the so express yourselves at the primaries.
Yours truly,
result of the Washington conference,
JOHN W. STATON
the lumber men have promised to do
better and forward their shipments. It
was time they did.
Farm Hand For 1918
Every man who is helping in even the
5-room house: 2 acres of ground enmost humble capacity in producing war Comfortable
closed for use; team furnished free to till lot; firework at good wages;
material ought to look at himself as one wood furnished free: steady
white or colored, small family preferred. This is
of Uncle Sam's soldiers. This is a war your chance. Apply at once to S. E. GORDY,
Phone 70, Salisbury. Md..or J. J. GIVANS, Phone
of material even more than of men. 111.
7-24 4t
Salisbury. Md.
Every producer should be thrilled by
the call of his country in this golden
NOTICE
cause. He should render the most prompt To The Tax Payers Of Somerset
service possible. Germany has become
County
the foremost military power by a gen- I will be at WESTOVER. at Long Brothers
eral spirit of self-surrender. America store, on Thursday morning. Aug. 23d, and at
at W. Jerome Sterling & Co.'s store
can hold its place in this Armageddon onRISFIELD
Friday morning. Aug. 24th. 1917, for the purpose of receiving and collecting State and County
only by universal manifestation of a Taxes.
JOHN E. HOLLAND. Treasurer.
like spirit

"THE HOUSE OP FASHION"

Summer Music
WHICH SHALL IT BE?
A Victrola, Piano
Player-Piano?

A Complete Music Store is at Your Service
We are representatives of more than a
dozen makes of pianos. They are all
well known, having won their way into]
the hearts and homes of thousands of
'
piano lovers.

Let us show you how easy our terms
arc on Pianos we will take your old
Piano in exchange.
We havie all styles of VICTROLAS from'
$15 to $250. Write for booklet or let us
tell you about our easy payment terms, victroia xi $100

far the Conscientious Objectors
have developed no scruples about letting
their neighbors go to war.
AN OPPORTUNITY TO TRAVEL
President Wilson having decided that A great many of the previous limitathe baseball season shall go on, our na- tions on promotions in the United
tional existence is preserved.
States Navy have been removed since
declaration of war, and young men
the
The Kaiser doesn't much care how
long they perfect war legislation at going into tiie service now get the adWashington as long as theydont't pass it vantages thus offered.
Recruits are now held in the training
The comfortable women' in their low
stations only long enough to gain suffinecked gowns wonder how the men can cient knowledge of their duties to enbe so improper as to remove their stiff able them to be placed on board the
DEPARTMENT STORE
starched collars.
ships in the fleet Many of those who
MARYLAND
! POCOMOKE CITY,
tiie
put
they
if
that
feared
be
lo
It is
enlisted since war was declared are
real American motto on our coins, it now second and third class petty offiwould not be "In God we Trust," but cers on large battle-ships.
The Navy is still in need of musicians
"I should worry."____
the recruiting authorities at Baltiand
The man who would surely enlist for
the French trenches if he were only more are anxious to lay the advantayounger, should try getting out in the ges of this rating before the young
WESTMINSTER. MD.,
trenches in the back yard and rooting musicians of the State. The pay is
attractive,
are
surroundings
the
good,
REV. T. H. LEWIS. ,D. £>., I,L. D.. PRESIDENT
out the weeds that are spoiling his
and the opportunities for travel are
garden. __________i
For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments
unexcelled. Applicants need only have
SCHOLARSHIP
VACANT
a preliminary knowledge of band .muJUDGE H. L D. STANFORD
$100 Reward $100
LOCATION unexcelled, 1,000 feet above the sea, in the highfor a vacant scholarship for boys
The death of Judge H. L. D. Stan- sic, being sent to the Musicians' School The readers of this paper will be atApplications
CHARLOTTE HALL SCHOOL. ST.MARY'S COUNTY
of Maryland. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an
lands
ford has deprived this community and to complete their course of studies. pleased to learn that there is at least MD., will be received at the office of the Board o!
'
run from Baltimore.
hour's
Education, in Princess Anne, up to the meetState of one of its best and most distin- There is also a need for machinists in one dreaded disease that science has ing
the Board on August 14th. AppliEQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern
able to cure in all its stages and cantsofmust
have been students of the public
guished citizens, His rise to success in the Navy, and young men going into been
Buildings; comfortable living accommodations; Laboratories, Library,
schools of this county. They will please state the
greatly
being
Catarrh
catarrh.
is
that
Gymnasium, Power and Heating Plant.
his profession was remarkable. His am- the service in this rating have unlimit- influenced by constitutional conditions schools that they have attended and the grades
that they have completed. The scholarship is for
them.
of
ahead
opportunities
ed
treatment.Hall's
constitutional
requires
bition to become a lawyer took its start
three years and includes board and tuition.
CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific/Historical
W. H. DASHIELL.
T
and Pedagogical Courses, leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution
when his life was -upon a most modest Full particulars of Navy enlistments Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and 7-31-17
County Superintendent
acts through the blood on the mucous
and Oratory. Strong Faculty.
plain. It never failed him, and after a cab be obtained from the nearest post- surfaces
of the system thereby destroyseason spent in business pursuits in master; directly from the Navy Re- ing the foundation of the disease, givPREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for College.
Florida,-.he began the difficult study cruiting Station, Calvert and Lexington ing the patient strength by building up
Send for Catalogue and Book of Vieivs
which led to his distinction. His prac- Streets, Baltimore, or from the Navy the constitution and assisting nature in
its work. The proprietors have
tice began in Salisbury, where, associa- Recruting Sub-stations at Cumberland doing
so much taith in the curative powers of
ted with Mr. Robert P. Graham, he be- and Hagerstown.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that
came quickly the peer of his legal assoHOTEL LIFE
it fails to cure. Send for list of testiciates. Subsequently he became a memF. J. CHENEY & Co.,
In spite of the great number of peo- monials. Address, by
ber of the firm of Miles & Stanford,
all druggists, 75c.
Toledo, Ohio. Sold
from 100 to 500 head of
OF VALUABLE
where his diligence and attention to ple who spend vacations in cottages
f Horses and Mules, of all descrip- One International Gasoline Engine. 15 H. P.;
fAdyertiMmentl
one
Harvester,
Pea
Keystone
one
Shredder,
one
summer
own,
their
of
bungalows
and
work soon emphasized his efficiency.
Hay Baler. 5 H. P. Engine: one Intions, for sale at. my stables in International
ternational Corn Harvester.
His rise to the bench is also well known. hotels are being built all the time, and
The above machinery is comparatively new and
Here too his energy, adaptability and many of them of great magnificence.
YORK, PENNA.
in first-class condition. Parties desiring machines
named above will write me for prices.
OF VALUABLE
impartiality rose to eminence. It is You may be far away from the haunts
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court for
MRS. BEULAH M. BODLEY.
Oak Hall P. O.. Va. Somerset county, in equity, passed in a cause in
needless to say that it will be difficult of men and all provisions and supplies
7-31
which William D. Dashiell and others are plaintiffs
and Stephen Francis Dashiell and others are deto find one better fitted to fill his place may have to be carted over the road,
GORDON TULL. Solicitor.
fendants, the undersigned trustee therein named,
but the machinery of lavish living folat tiie bar or upon the bench.
will sell at public auction at the Court House door
By virtue of the authority contained in a deed of
in Princess Anne. Maryland, on
Order Nisi
As a citizen Judge Stanford was held lows even to the wilderness. Even in trust
from Henry^lurer to the undersigned trusI
in the highest esteem by all who knew the wild scenes of nature you find your tee ind duly recorded in the office clerk of
In the matter of the tax sale of real estate in Fairof theC'-cuit Court for Somerset Counmount Election District of Somerset county,
him. He was upright in his conduct, oriental rugs and plate glass windows Cler^
ty. Md., the unu. -signed will offer at public sale
assessed to Mrs. Dr. John I. Damisb, made and
the store h^'se formerly occupied by the said
diligent in business and a friend to those and mahogany furniture. The thing at
reported by John E. Holland. County TreasHenry Flurer, on Main street, in the town of Prinurer for Somerset county. W. Jerome SterOF VALUABLE
who needed his assistance. A happy seems exotic and artificial, but it seems ces* Anne. Bid., on
at or about the hour of 2 o'clock"!), m., all those
ling:, purchaser, ex parte.
several lots or parcels of land, of which the late
home and a lovely family, as well aa a to take this kind of an atmosphere of Saturday, Aug. 18, 1917,
John T. Dashiell died seized, all situate, lying and
Somfor
Court
Circuit
the
In
Chancery.
3175.
No.
: being in Mount Vernon Election District, Somerdeeply sympathetic community, mourn display to make some people feel at beginning at the hour of two o'clock p. m.. all the
erset County.
set County, Maryland, and more fully described
-AND
home.
Stock of Goods. Wares, Merchandise, owned by
_ _____^
his loss.
_
, a certain John E. Holland. County
Grocerof
consisting
and
Flurer,
Henry
said
the
Treasurer for Somerset county, in the State of j FIKST All that lot or parcel of land, situate aa
There are plenty of simpler resorts ies, Tobacco, Notions. Clothing. Etc.. also store
Maryland, has reported to the Circuit Court for ! aforesa'd. and lying and binding on the county
CONTRAST IN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE for the quiet folks also. Every hotel i Refrigerator.
fixtures consisting of Show Cases and One Large
Somerset County, in Equity, a sale made by him P** known as the Harris Landing-' road, adto W. Jerome Sterling, of all that lot of land in j )°™*8 the land now owned by Helen D. V. White
Two merchants from different "towns has its own type of people. Some are TERMS OF SALE-.-Cash.
By virtue of the writ of fieri facias issued out of Fairmount district, Somerset county, Maryland, ] and another, whereon the said John T. Dashiell
got to talking about business experi- inexpensive and rough and plain, apthe Circuit Court for Somerset County, at the suit viz: No. 8-All that lot and improvements in Fair- "S^fllS^if Allrff,tl e;t,22d containing SEVEN
HENRY J. WATERS.
Trustee. of Josephine R. Polk against W. James Polk, and mount district, Somerset county. Maryland.known ! AND ONE-HALF ACRES, more or less, and beences the other day. The two places in pealing to people who like plenty of 8-14
to me directed. I have levied upon, seized and as the home place of the late Joseph Muir.contain- in^th\8am,eJarV;1. TI v -WI5 ^°?V«^7 unto thf
taken into execution all the following real estate ing 2 acres, more or less, which was devised to 8a-'/i°h^^asXell,^y F^e"ck W" J7'18011 »nd
which they severally conduct stores ap- good food but would as soon it were
and personal property, to wit: All the right, title, Susie J. Damish (then Susie J. Muir) by will re- ™£ by deed dated the 10th day of September,
Order Nisi
peared to be of about the same size and thrown on the table. Others no more
interest, estate and claim of W. James Polk, the corded among the testamentary records in Liber : J,903- and recorded among the land records of said
H. Fillmore Lankford. ex parte, trust created by same being a one-half undivided life interest in T. D.. No. 21. folio 134. and later conveyed to G. j S°me ?t C°un5v "> L'ber O, T. E. No. 37. foho Ib
prosperity. Both the men handle phono- costly have somehow attracted to' themmortgage to the Bank of Somerset from
and to all that lot of land in Dublin district. Som- A. Cox, and assessed to the said Mrs. Dr. John I. I S&^Thw t«ct_of_land «s improved by a TWOJames P. Rounds
erset county. Md., known as "Suffolk." the home Oamish on the assessment books for the said elec- I STORY DWELLING, a Small" Barn and other
graphs, and it appeared that No. 1 was selves circles of people who are rich in
of the late Whittington Polk.' and being the :ion district, for the said year 1914, and sold for I Outbuildings, all in good condition and repair.
selling about 50 talking machines a year, intelligence and culture if not in mon- No. 3178, Chancery; In the Circuit Court for Som- farm
same place devised by the said Whittington Polk the payment of taxes due and in arrears, together I There will also be sold with the tract of land
erset County
to the said W. James Polk and Josephine R. Polk with all the proceedings in relation thereto:: and, above described a small parcel of land, adjacent
while the other did not dispose of over ey. Associations are formed in places
for their natural lives only, and being the farm whereas, upon examination it appears to the said thereto, known as the . "Methodist Protestant
CoUnSomerset
for
Court
Circuit
the
by
now tenated by George Wise, bounded on the east
that the said proceed ings are regular, and Church Lot." containing ONE-QUARTER ACRE,
like these that last a life time and are ty,Ordered
a dozen.
in Equity, this 10th day of August, 1917, that by the land of William Mason, on the south by the Court
of law in relation' thereto more or less, and which was conveyed to the said
the
that
the within report of H. Fiilmore Lankford. attor- county road leading from old "Court House Hill" have been provisions
"How is it?" asked No. 2. "I have a elevating and enrichjng.
John T. Dashiell by George A. Bounds et. al. by
with.
complied
ney named in a mortgage from Jeties P. Rounds to Cokesbury Church, on the west by William Mcdeed dated the 27th day of January, 1910. and reday
19th
this
ordered
hereby
is
it
therefore,
Now,
mighty clean looking store on the best It's a gambling game to engage sum- to
the Bank of Somerset, dated the 22nd day of Daniel's and on the north by Dividing Creek; also of July, in the year 1917, by the Circuit Court corded among said land records in Liber S. F. D.
1908, and the sales of real estate by him re- all the growing crops on said farm as follows: 25 for Somerset Countv. in Equity, that notice be No. 53, folio 287 etc.
street, we have been there a long time mer board from the handsome pros- July,
ported and the disbursements of the proceeds of acres of growing corn, 6 acres of round potatoes! given
by publication of this order once a week for
SECOND All that tract or parcel of land, situate
pectuses that the managers send to said sales by him made in said report, be and the I 3 acres of sweet potatoes and about 21••» acres of four successive
and everybody knows us.''
weeks in the Marylander and Her- a,s aforesaid, and on the main county road leadingsame are hereby ratified and confirmed, unless t tomatoes.
ald, a weekly newspaper published in Somerset through Mount Vernon District, and also binding:
"Well, I don't know what's the mat- your, address. The hotel may be equip- cauue to the contrary appear by exceptions filed
AND I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT ON county, before the 29th day of August, in the year on the said "Harris Landing" road, adjoining the
a
provided
1917;
September,
of
day
5th
the
before
1917, warning all persons interested in the said land (aboye described) where the said John T.
ter with you," replied No. 1, "but I ped with all the facilities for amuse- copy of this order be inserted in some newspaper
estate to be and appear in this Court on or be- Dashiell resided and containing TWO ACRES,
know this about our town, and that is ment, and you feast your eyes on the printed in Somerset county once in each of three Tuesday Aug. 28th, 1917, real
fore the first day of September, 1917, to show more or less, and being the same land which was,
.successive weeks before the 5th day of September, at or about tho hour of 1.30 o'clock p. m.. at the cause,
if any they have, why said sale should not conveyed unto the said John T. Dashiell by J.
it's a place where our people all trade prospectus of tennis courts, lovely 1917.
Court House, door in Princess Anne, Md.. I will be ratified and confirmed.
Roland Dashiell et.'al. by deed dated the 29th day .
$1650.
be
to
sales
of
amount
the
at home. There are lots of good places dance musjc, and charming society. The report states JOHN R. PATTISON. Judge. sell at public auction, all the right, title, interest, The report states the amount of sales to be $22.89. of
May, 1915, and recorded among said land records
estate and claim of the said W. James Polk in and
Judge.
STANFORD,
D.
L.
HENRY
in Libe* W. J, S. No. 68, folio 318 etc. This tract
to trade in all arouud us, some of them When you get there the old 'habitues True Copy. Test:
to the said farm and parcel of land and also in and True Copy. Test:
of landMs improved by a SMALL DWELLING.
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk. to the said growing crops thereon, to the highest 7-31
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
considerably bigger than we are. But look over their shoulders at you super- 8-14
THIRD All that tract or parcel of woodland,
and
costs
writ,
said
satisfy
to
CASH,
for
bidder
situate as aforesaid, and near the county road
charges.
our people know perfectly well that if ciliously, and perhaps will venture a
leading to Monie Bridge, adjoining woodland of
GORDON TULL. Solicitor.
Order Nisi
JOHN E. PRUITT,
Charles M. Dashiell and Frank Dashiell, and conthey keep the money at home everyone few words of stilted conversation about
Sheriff of Somerset County.
7-31
taining FIVE ACRES, more or less, being the
H. Fillmore Lankford, ex parte, trust created by
is going to be more prosperous. It the time you go home.
OrdeTNisi
same land which was conveyed to the said John
the
to
Rounds
P.
James
from
mortgage
T. Dashiell byl Charles M. Dashiell and others by
Order Nisi
It is hard to imagine a more uneasy
doesn't do any outside concern one parBank of Somerset.
In the matter of the tax sale of real estate in West- deed dated the 7th day of January, 1901, and reover Election District of Somerset county, as- corded among said land records in Liber O. T. B.
ticle of good to push their stuff in our or unpleasant situation than being a No. 3177, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som- H. Fillmore Lankford, ex parte. trust created by
secsed to Maria F. Ballard. made and reported No. 30, folio 219 etc.
erset County.
mortgage to the Bank of Somerset from James
town. They have had dollar days and guest among people with whom one is
by John E- Holland,County Treasurer forSomTERMS OF SALE . One-third cash on the day
P. Rounds, Francis J. Rounds and Robert
erset county. Augustus Ritzel. purchaser, ex of sale and the balance in two equal semi-annual
all kinds of sales* and plastered the not congenial. Even the finest view of Ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset CounCleveland Rounds, assigned to H. Fillparte.
installments from the day of sale to be secured by
in Equity, this llth day of August. 1917, that
more Lankford for the purpose of
town with hand-bills, but our people sea and sky will pall, and then you be- ty,
the bond of the purchaser or purchasers, with
the within report of H. Fillmore Lankford, attorforeclosure
No. 3174, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som- approved security, bearing interest from the day
in a mortgage from James P. Rounds
simply will not do it Of course we ad- gin to look around for human compan- ney named
erset County.
of sale: or all cash, at the option of the purchaser
to the Bank of Somerset,dated the 2nd day of Jan- No. 3179, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somor purchasers. Title papers at expense of purvertise, we have to make them realize ionship. If your opposite at the din- uary, 1914, and the sales of real estate by him reerset County.
Whereas, a certain John E. Holland, County | chaser.
table wants to knew about your ported, and the disbursements of the proceeds of
Treasurer for Somerset county, in the State of
that we really have the goods. But. as ing
HARRY C. DASHIELL,
the
and
be
report,
said
in
for
made
Court
him
by
Circuit
sales
the
of
said
clerk
the
by
Ordered
family pedigree or your bank book beMaryland, has reported to the Circuit Court for 7-24 ________________
Trustee
hereby ratified and confirmed, unless Somerset County, inEquity.this 8th day of August, Somerset
long as we keep letluig them know fore he enters into conversation, you same are
him
by
made
sale
a
Equity,
in
County,
cause to the contrary appear by exceptions filed 1917, that the report of H. Fillmore Lankford, as- to Augustus Ritzel, of all that lot of land in Westwhat we've got, you couldn't get 'em are more lonely than if you were in the before the 5th day of September. 1917; provided a signee mentioned in the above cause, and the sale over district, Somerset county, Maryland, viz: Lot
Order Nisi
copy of this order be inserted in some newspaper of real estate by him reported, be and the same No. 1 Being all that lot of land in Westpver disaway if you offered to give 'em the wilderness. The people who get the printed
three
of
each
in
once
count:Somerset
in
to
cause
unless
confirmed,
and
ratified
hereby
are
2:tt
out of hotel life are those that go successive weeks before the 5th day of September, the contrary appear by exceptions filed before the trict. Somerset county, Maryland, containing
the matter of the trust created by a certain
goods. Our town gained 40 per cent most
acres, more or less, "with the improvements there* In mortgage given by the Fairmount Department
to places recommended by personal 1917.
5th day of September, 1917; provided a copy of this on, situated on a private road leading to the land
during the past 10-year census period. friends, or who try out an inn for a few The report states the amount of sales to be $485. order be inserted in some newspaper printed _ in of L. W. Ballard, adjoining the land of Wesley
Store, incorporated, a corporation, to TheCiti-''
zens National Bank of Pocomoke City, Md., a
successive
three
of
each
in
once
county
Somerset
Judge.
PATTISON,
R.
JOHN
Dorsey, conveyed unto Maria F. Ballard by deed
New houses going up all the time, every- days before settling down for their True Copy. Teat:
corporation, and The Pocomoke City National
weeks before the 5th day of September, 1917.
from Lucy Sturgis recorded among the land recBank of Pocomoke City, Md., a corporation,
whole vacation.___W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
8-14
The report states the amount of sales to be $1550. ords of Somerset county in Liber O. T. B., No. 21,
body working at good jobs."
anrf assigned to L. Paul E well and^ames M.
W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk. folio 226, and assessed to the said Maria F. Ballard
'
"Well, that's no doubt what makes
Crockett for the purpose of foreclosure.
Copy. Test:
on the assessment books for said election district,
INJOTICE TO CREDITORS-ThiB is to give notice True
JEROME STERLING. Clerk. for the said year 1912; and sold for the payment
W.
8-14
the difference," said No. 2. "Our peothe
* * that the subscriber has obtained from
Circuit Court for Somerset County, in Equity.
of taxes due and in arrears, together with all the In the
During the hot weather of the sum- Orphans' Court for Somerset County letter's of
v
No. 3164. Chancery.
ple would go out of town to buy even mer
notice
give
to
CREDITORS.-Thisis
TO
^TOTICE
upon
wheres,
and
thereto;
relation
in
proceedings
of
estate
months some member of almost administration on the
the
from
obtained
has
subscriber
the
that
"
*
the
that
Court
said
the
to
appears
it
examination
if they knew they were getting the every family is likely to be troubled
that the sale of the real estate/me'ntionLEVI KENNY,
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad- said proceedings «re regular, and that the provis- edOrdered
the proceedings in the above entitied cause
ions of law in relation thereto have been complied by in
same thing for the same money. They with an unnatural looseness of the bow- late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons ministration on the estate of
L. Paul Ewelland James M. Crocke'tt.assignees
claims against said deceased, are hereby
with.
BERTIE C. PIERSON.
the said mortgage.be ratified and continued,
enjoy knocking the town. Makes 'em els, and it is of the greatest importance having
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereNow. therefore, it is hereby ordered this 19thday of
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons of July, in the year 1917, by the Circuit Court unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on
which
promptly,
treated
be
this
that
the
before
or
on
subscriber
the
to
of,
feel kind of superior to make out that
hav'ng claims against said deceased, are hereby for Somerset County, in Equity, that notice be or before the 18th day of August, 1917: provided a
can only be done when the medicine is
Fourteenth Day of February. 1918,
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, given by publication of this order once a week for copy of this order be inserted in some newspaper '
nothing at home is any good. Of course kept
at hand. Mrs. F. F. Scott. Scotts- or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all to the subscriber on or before the
four successive weeks in the Marylander and Her- printed in Somerset county, Md., once in each of
we don't gain in population. If I could ville, N.Y., states, "I first used Cham- benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
ald, a weekly newspaper published in Somerset three successive weeks before the 15th day of Auof February, 1918.
Day
Fourteenth
A. D., 1917.
are requested to make immediate payment.
county, before the 29th day of August, in the year gust,
get two-thirds what I paid for my bus- berlain's Colic -and Diarrhoea Remedy estate
The report states the amount of sales to be $100
Given under my hand this llth day of August. or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 1917, warning all persons interested in the said
said
to
indebted
persons
AH
estate.
said
of
benefit
HENRY L. D. STANFORD, Judge"
as much as five years ago. At that 1917.
iness, I'd sell outjnighty quick."
estate are requested to make immediate payment. real estate to be and appear in this Court on or be- True Copy. Test:
NATHAN BALLARD,
of summer
attack
severe
a
had
I
time
fore the first day of September, 1917. to show 7-24
August.
of
day
6th
this
hand
my
under
Given
W. JEROME STE«LING, Clerk,
Administrator of Levi Kenny, deceased
Whatkirid of a Town is Princess Anne complaint and was suffering intense
cause, if any they have, why said sale should not
1917.
True Copy. Test:
confirmed.
and
ratified
be
PIERSON,
M.
JETTA
going to be for the next ten years? pain. One dose relieved me. Other
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
The report states the amount of sales to be $10.
of Bertie C. Pierson, deceased.
OB PRINTING -We do it
Register of Wills- TrueAdministratrix
The one that stands by its home enter- members of my family have since, used 3-14
HENRY L. D. STANFORD, Judge.
Copy. Test:
prises and grows, or the one that knocks it with like results."
True Copy. Test^ JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
Gvei us your next order'
Register of Wills. ,
The Marylander and Herald $1.00 a year 8-14
[Advertisement.]
and stands still?

WANTED

The New August Victor Record and Music
Rolls Are On Sale

T. F. H ARC IS

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE

MULES
FOR SALE

farm Machinery For Sale Trustee's Sale

RealEstate

Trustee's Sale

Stock of Goods JOE KINDIG

Sheriff's Sale

Tuesday, Aug. 14th, 1917

REAL ESTATE
Personal Property

Summer Complaint

J

A Message From The Red Cross

Lillian Willis, of Baltimore, is
visiting Mrs. Gover Pope, at "SomerMrs. Belmont Tiffany has written for
TUESDAY MORNING, AUG. 14, 1917 set Heights."
One-Third Of Each State'* Quota the August issue of Htorper's Bazar
LANKFORD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Notice of Marriages and Death* wifl be publishCamps
To
Be'Sent
To
Message
"A
on
article
interesting
very
Pocomoke
of
Hargis,
C.
T.
W.
Mrs.
ed free but obituaries mast be paid for at the*
rate of (6) five cents per line.
City, is a guest at the home of her More than 200,000 men of the selec- from the American Red Cross to the
niece, Mrs. A. E. Tull, at Tull's Corner. tive draft forces will be called to the Women of America." She especially
BUSINESS POINTERS
society
Ten (10) cents a line for the first insertion and (5)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Smith, of colors September 1st to go immediate- mentions the part that women ofand
,
cents thereafter
also
work,
great
this
in
taking
are
cantontraining;
Baltimore, are visiting the former's ly to their divisional
of tells of the organization's rapid growth
PEACHES WANTED Inquire at C. M. sister, Mrs. Rufus Layfield, near town. ments. This will bring the strength
since the war began in 1914.
date
that
on
Army
States
United
the
of
Dashiell's Cannery.
Mrs. Tiffany explains very clearly the
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Royster and chil- up to practically 2,000,000 men.
FOR SALE Corn. W. E. WADDY,
functions of the Red Cross;
different
dren; of Raleigh, N. C., are visiting Brigadier-General Crowder, Provost for instance, this is what she says about
JR., Princess Anne. Md.
FOR SALE Peaches at 50c per basket at the home of Mrs. Royster'e mother, Marshal-General, dispatched the follow- the Department of Civilian Relief:
"Perhaps it is not generally known
C/ B. STREET, Princess Anne, Route 2. Mrs. Henry Page.
ing telegram to the Governors of the
not familiar with the work
by
FOR SALE Seed Rye, Crimson Clover,
States last Wednesday, cautioning them thatpersons
T.
Mr.
of
son
Porter,
Stanley
F.
Mr.
Cross has a Department
Red
the
Buckwheat Alfalfa, etc. W. P. TODD.
one-third
first
the
that
certain
make
to
with which the DeRelief,
Civilian
of
announced
FOR SALE Thoroughbred Collie Pup- C. Porter, of Loretto, has
Relief co-ordinates
Military
of
partment
of
increment
first
the
of
quota
their
of
:pies. W. T. LARFIELD, Princess Anne, that he is associated with the firm of
other words, the
In
co-operates.
and
Keech, Wright & Lord, of Baltimore. registered men is ready in time:
Route 4.
for relief of
responsible
is
Cross
Red
FOR SALE OR RENT Farm of forty- Their offices are in the Maryland Trust "New regulations governing mobili- all kinds for our own army and navy
zation and the certification of men trom and is chartered to take care hot only
three acres. Apply to H. V. MADDOX, Building.
* Manokin. Md.
district boards to adjutants-general will of the sick and wounded soldiers, but of
Mrs.
of
Beauchamp.son
T.
Oliver
Mr.
for
NOTICE I will not be responsible
be mailed to you on August 9th. In the all who need aid of any sort. It is also
any debts except those contracted by 0. T. Beauchamp. of Princess Anne, is meantime local boards should certify required to take care of and look after
the dependent families and children of
JOHN J. LEACH.
myself.
among the Maryland boys who have
the members of the United States army
FOR SAi* Tomato plants at $1.00 graduated in Class No. 4 at the Grounc to district boards daily those who have and
navy. All over the country we are
exbeen
not
per thousand. W. T. HOLLAND, Prin- School of Aviation at the Ohio State been called and who have
civilian relief work."
doing
empted or discharged either because
cess Anne, Md.. Route 2.
to
expect
soon
whom
of
all
University,
they failed to file any claim or because
FOR SALE Nice home with 15 acres
of ground, on the State road. Address fly in France.
their claim had been decided adversely.
E. G., Box 32, Princess Anne, Md., Rt 3. Henry J. Waters, trustee of Henry "Strict compliance with this rule is It is by no means an easy matter to
this disease, but it can be done in
WANTED. To rent a good farm for Flnrer, will sell at public sale all the necessary since on September 1 the War cure
instances by taking Chamberlain's
most
1918. Plenty .of horses and help to do
and complying with the plain
Tablets
exceed
to
not
for
call
will
Department
the
in
fixtures
store
and
goods
of
stock
the work. C. M. ADAMS, Princess
that accompany each
directions
printed
state
each
from
quota
the
of
one-third
store recently occupied by said Flurer,
?
Anne, Route 1.
package.
FOR SALE Beef scrap, bone meal on Saturday, Aug. 18th, commencing at to be entrained for mobilization camps
f Advertisement. 1
Charcoal, alfalfa meal, scratch feed, tank- 2 o'clock, p. m. For particulars see ad- between September 1 and September 5.
age hay. corn and feeds of all kinds.
Unless we wish to be put in a position
Hard coal, all sizes, and soft coal. W. vertisement and handbills.
not furnishing men as fast as the
of
P. TODD, Princess Anne. Md.
Wesley Butler, of Westover, War Department is ready to receive
J.
Mrs.
FOR SALE The Store and Residence
I AM SELLING
on Main street, adjoining the Washing- had the following visitors on Sunday, them, each state should have accumuton Hotel now occu lied by Miss Susie the 5th instant: Mr. .and Mrs. P. C. lated by September 1 a minimum of oneE. Collins. Apply to FRANK COLLINS, Culver and little son, Creston, Mr. and third of its quota not exempted or disExecutor of Mrs. Emeline Collins.
Mrs. D. F. Bounds, of Princess. Anne;
FOR SALE 100 acres of growing tim- Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Marriner, of Poco- charged. This can only be attained if
local boards certify these lists up with
ber on my farm, or will sell fa$m and
timber on easy terms. The farm has moke City, and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. great expedition."
jod buildings and contains 220 acres. Ennis, of Rehoboth.
. T. DooDY.'near Loretto Station, Md. The marriage of Miss Agatha JosephIf you want to save money look over
my line Shoes before buying elsewhere
FOR SALE Seed Buckwheat and Rye ine Woodland and Mr. Robert Brice No end of misery and actual sufferPeck, 75c; half-bushel, $1.50; bushel,
ing is caused by disorders of the stomCOLUMBIA
$2.75. Delivered at any point on Stone Whittington. son of Mr. W. Rowe ach and liver, and may be avoided by
Road between Princess Anne and Cris- Whittington, of Marion Station, was the use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Give
GRAFONOLA
Maryland
Princess Anne
field. F. M. WIDDOWSON, Princess solemnized at the home of the bride's them a trial. They only cost a quarter.
Price, $100
F Advertisement J
Anne, Md.
Crisat
Woodland,
C.
J.
Mrs.
mother,
WANTED Several small farms in Somerset and Wicomico counties for poultry field, last Saturday morning at 10.30
raising, also general and grain farms in o'clock. The ceremony was performed
YOU NEED MUSIC IN YOUR HOME
any size by Frank Lano & Sons, repre- by the Rev. E.' L. Bunce, pastor of
FOR THIS WEEK AT
sentatives of" the E. A. Strout Farm Trinity M. P. Church, Marion, only a
Just stop and consider for a moment what pleasure
Agency, Princess Anne, Md.
B.C.
WASHINGTON,
OP
FORMERLY
families
immediate'
the
of
friends
few
a Columbia Grafonola will bring to your home. It
NOTICE All persons are hereby notiRooms 201-210 New Bank B'ldV
ceremony
the
After
present.
being
Terminal)
Transit
Rapid
(Near
the evening is dull, put on a snappy band record
fied not to trespass upon my property
Maryland
Salisbury,
in St Peter's district, Somerset coun- Mr. and Mrs. ,Whittington left for
and watch the effect. Faces brighten up and
ty, Md. Any one violating this notice Ocean City and upon their return they
PHONES:-Office. 744; Res. 411
everyone's spirits are raised.
TUESDAY NIGHT
will be dealt with according to law. will reside at Marion Station.
Barnegat
of
Tides
in
Sweet
Blanche
MARY LANKFORD ANDERSON.
GRAFONOLAS range in Price
THURSDAY NIGHT
A NEW SUPERIOR DRILL will be The Pocomoke Fair began Tuesday of
Pauline Frederick in Sleeping Fires
mighty nice this fall to seed that crop last week with a large number of pleasof wheat Of course there are other ing side attractions. The racing during
SATURDAY NIGHT
drills, but you might ask your neighbor
Castle in the 10th episode
Vernon
Mrs.
the
and
exciting
and
fast
was
week
the
A Size to Fit Every Pocketbook
about the Superior, and think you win
at
Purnell
W.
Charles
by
Prescribed
Keytwo-reel
a
and
"Patria,"
of
want one. Will be glad to demonstrate. lovers of good racing were given a real O. A. Jones' Drug Store Monday AfYou will be surprised on what
stone comedy, "A Lover's
HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEPT.
treat A large number of people attend- ternoon, August 2Oth, 1917.
Night," and a Pathe News
easy terms'you may own one of
THE FAIRBANKS & MORSE Z Engines ed from Princess Anne. Besides being
Satisfaction is assured.
ADMISSION
these wonderful instruments.
have got them all guessing. Nothing entertaining in itself, the Fair provided
PURNELL
W.
CHARLES
all.
for
cents
10
Price
on the market that touches them m
OPTOMETRIST
Doors open 7.45; Pictures Start Promptpower, economy of fuel, quality and a meeting place for old friends and acCome in and let us talk it over with you.
ly at 8; Second Picture at 9.00
Cambridge, Md.
price. If your neighbor doesn't have quaintances, who enjoyed talking over Phone 457 J
one drop in and look over our stock. times, swapping jokes, commenting on
We have all three sizes. HAYMAN'S the weather, looking the exhibits over,
HARDWARE DEPT. (
THAT SILO NEEDS FILLING. Your watching the horses go through their
fodder will be to cut and the Papec paces, and the many other features of
Ensilage Cutter is what you will need. entertainment provided by the manageHOME FURNISHERS
It is the most perfect machine on the ment.
market requiring less power than any
MARYLAND
,
PRINCESS ANNE,
made. You will find sample on our
floor. Will be glad to demonstrate to Sophie Wilson, one of the most reyou. HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEPT.
spected colored women of this town,
Miss Mary Miles Dashiell is the guest died at her home last Friday, aged 95
of Miss Elizabeth Baldwin, at Belair, years. In her day she was a famous cook
A. C. BROW N
Then Be Sure To Call At Our New and Up-Toand was employed by notable families
Maryland.
Optician
of this town. She was born at "Elm- Date Music Store on Dock Street, Corner Main, and
Misa Dorothy E. Zieget, of Baltimore,
wood" on the Manokin river. Her husis a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
band, who died many years ago, had Inspect Our Fall Line of the World-Famous Victrolas
* Geoffee W. Brown.
been the sexton of St Andrew's P. E. and Victor Records Before-You Return Home!
Mr. Gordon Tull spent the greater Church for a long time. She was laid
part of last week at Ocean City, stop- to rest last Sunday, afternoon. Rev. W.
^,
Cut This Advertisement Out ^,
ping at the Hamilton Hotel.
service?
the
at
G. Woolford officiating
"^^^^^^
As a Reminder, Sure!
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie H. Curtis, of
We will gladly demonstrate at the Fair Grounds, or in our Sal- 1 \v!ll be at the store of E. I. Brown, the jeweler,
Crisfield, were guests of Mrs. Julia A.
is no difficulty about home dry- isbury Store, or take a Victrola 'Outfit on a few days' trial right to Thursday,
There
Friday and Saturday of each week. I
Humphreys Monday of last week.
ing fruits and vegetables. Sun drying your own home. No obligation on your part to buy. We simply can duplicate all broken lenses, or glasses, either
spherical, cylinders, prisms, or compound cylinis the aqswer. This Lotion
Miss Mildred Tulli of Tull's Corner, of fruit was a common enough home
ders, for every defect of astiprrruitism or muscular
enterhome
a
as
superiority
great
their
of
you
convince
to
want
a high grade skin food, comis
defects.
left yesterday (Monday) afternoon, to industry a few years ago. A few homeposed of pure vegetable oils
educator.
and
tainer
spend some days at Atlantic City, N. J. made shallow trays and a little moswhich have long been known as
skin foods and beautffiers.'
A
WHAT
REMEMBER
sun
for
need
you
all
are
netting
quito
Mrs. W. O.- Lankford, Jr., who has
If you suffer in summer from
been visiting her mother at Mardela drying. A few trays bent out of coarse
Sunburn, Prickly Heat, Irritation, Chapped Hands or Face
Springs, has returned to Princess Anne. wire netting and fitted like removable
| Plumbing and Heating |
should use this Lotion as a
shelves into a lath frame are all you
you
REPAIR WORK
Mr. Frank Pinkerton, of Allentown, need to dry over your range or gas
MEAN TO YOU:
speedy relief.
A SPECIALTY
Gentlemen find it a delightPennsylvania, was a guest at the home stove or before an electric fan.
The Victrola plays every instrument in the Band.
= Shop on Beechwood Street
and healing application
ful
imrecent
been
have
There
Yes.
«
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Taylor, Jr., last
It perfectly reproduces any musical instrument.
=
(Formerly Reid's Store)
25
successshaving.
after,
grandmother's
in
provements
voices.
of
combination
or
voice
any
in
sings
It
== Farmers Phone PRINCESS ANNE. MD. =
week.
ful method. It has been found that
Try a bottle to-day. The
It talks, recites, laughs, cries, or tells comic stories.
Last Thursday evening Miss Anne currents of air are better than heat in
price is only 25 cents for a
On Sundays it can preach and sing sacred songs.
large bottle.
Page gave a moving picture party in removing surplus water. Water is all
It has under long contracts all the leading talent everywhere.
is taken out; flavor, texture, and
honor of her guest, Miss Elizabeth that
food value are not impaired. Soaking Bear In Mind What It Will Supply Your Home:
OMAR A. JONES
Pritchard.
and cooking restore the succulent quality
GROWERS AND SHIPPERS
Princess Anne
Druggist
Valuable musical education for the children.
Mr. Hugh Phillips, Jr., who has been so important in the winter diet.
Splendid companionship for the wife, alone all day.
I have an unlimited outlet for fruits and provisiting his aunt, Mrs. J. D. Wallop,
Solace for the tired men folks in the evenings.
duce of all kinds. Will handle your shipments on
you.
see
to
in
drop
they
when
company
your
for
treat
A
consignment, sell for you or buy outrijrht. I am
has returned to his home in Washina- The following is a list of the marriage
in touch with the leading markets and receiving
dance.
to
wish
who
those
for
music
orchestra
First-class
ton, D. C.
orders daily. ,See me before disposing of your
licenses issued by the \31erk of the Cir'
Comic songs and talk by famous vaudevilfe stars.
shipments. "
Grand Opera and Classical selections by Grand Opera Stars.'
Mrs. William H. Hartzell and two cuit Court for Somerset County:
FRED. A. CULVER,
Any kind of entertainment at any time..
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
White-Ernest Leroy Siddons, 26, of
daughters, Margaret and Katherine,
Buyer And Shipper Of
Yehle,23,
Florence
and
Md.,
Arlington,
are spending two weeks at Ocean City,
All funeral work will receive prompt
FRUITS and PRODUCE
of Baltimore,Md. Norman F. Mason,23,
Local phone.
attention.
MARYLAND
ANNE,
PRINCESS
Maryland.
of Parksley, Va., and Betsy B. Fowler,
IVVS.Ltfrl.0, $150, $20O, $250, $300
Miss Dorothy Holden, who has been 23, of Accomac.Va. Rosser P. Edwards,
All the latest models, all types and finishes. With our complete assortment
of Onancock, Va., and Mrytle E.
the guest of Miss Aline Wallop, at the 21,
can be far better satisfied. Reasonable terms, if desired. Send for Vicyou
Killman, 19, of Harborton, Va. Harold
Washington Hotel, for some months, Willett, 25, and Clara Wessels, 19, both trola Catalogues, free.
has returned to her home, Hyattsville, of Greenbush. Va. J. Carl Ward, 25, and
Mildred G. Sterling, 21, both of Crisfield.
*
Maryland.
George B. Lawson, 25, and Maggie
We want your talking machine record business. We constantly carry the
Mrs. R. S. Cohn and daughter, Miss Sterling, 18, both of "Crisfield. Jacob largest and best assortment on the Peninsula. You can quickly select here a
Onley, Va., and Birdie well balanced collection that will please everybody. Drop us a postal for Victor
COWPEAS, SOY BEANS, VELVET
Dorothy-Cohn, of Norfolk, Va., after a Freeman, 25, of
Baltimore, Md. James Record Catalogues, and let us place your name on our monthly mailing list, free.
of
21,
Bernstein,
BEANS, SUDAN GRASS, BUCKWHEAT
short visit to the home of her son, Mr. V. Bowne, 22, of Solmon's' Island, and
E. Herrman Cohn, left last Wednesday Agnes L. Jones, 19, of- Chance. Lacy
IMPORTANT Around every Holiday Season Victrolas
Clovers and Grasses for Hay, Pasture, and Lawn. All other |
F. Ashmeade, 21, and Irene E. Riggin, are scarce on account of the enormous demand all over
for Clifton Springs, N. Y.
I
field and trucking seeds.
19, both of Crisfield. Lake Maddrix, 21,
Miss Amanda Lankford, after spend- and Lena M. Cooke, 18, both of Cris- the world. Remember this. A good many were disapin&a week at Onancock, Va., returned field. Raymond A. Beachboard, 26, of pointed last Christmas. Why not see us and make your
tttRincess Anne last Tuesday. She Girdle tree. Md., and Lillian M. Belote, selection now.
of Onancock. Va. Arthur Bradshaw,
No. 1 Timothy Hay, Cotton Seed Meal, Bran, Middlings,
was accompanied by Mrs. John W. 18,
Record Cabinets, Small Musical Instruments and Supplies. Mail
21, of Rhodes Point, and Lola Forrest,
Charges
Delivery
Prepay
We
Service.
our
Try
Invited.
Orders
Alfalfa, Horse Feed, Dairy Feed.
Duncan and Master Billie Duncan, who 18, of Holland's Island. Ovid Parks, 28,
and Mary A. Adams, 22, both of Criswill be her guests for two weeks. We will gladly submit samples with prices
field.
Episode tenth of "Patria," the great Colored Lee V. Moses, 27. of BridgePhone or write your order to
Romance of Preparedness, a motion town, Va., and Lena Wilson, 25, of
picture, will be .shown at the Auditor- Newport News. Va. Percy Bell, 22,and
Hetty Anderson, 19, both of Marion.
ium next Saturday night. Read the J6hn
(INCORPORATED)
Wetherly, 21, and Ada Bevans,
novelization of the play in the Mary- -16, both of Chance. Alonza Onley, 22,
.
.
...
POCOMOKE CITY.
SALISBURY, MD.
MARYLAND
lander and Herald to-day and go and and Margie Drummond, 22, both of 102 Dock Street, Corner Main
"The Store That Made Salisbury Musical."
Crisfield.
see' the play on Saturday night

FIRST DRAFT CALL ON SEPT. 1ST

MARYLANDBR AND HERALD

Columbia Grafonolas

Chronic Constipation

SHOES

g

*

Stomacb And Liver Troubles

Dr. Higgins
DENTIST

At $2'.75 to $3.25 per pair

nraicK i. mm

ATTRACTIONS

THE AUDITORIUM

Motion Pictures

GLASSES

MEET US AT

Death Of Aged Colored Woman

From $15 to $350

THE

W. 0. Lankford & Sqn

Salisbury r air I

Do You Want a Good
Complexion?

Dry Surplus Fruits And Vegetables

Velvet Skin Lotion

VICTROLA AND RECORDS I

M. E. HICKEY

ATTENTION

Marriage Licenses

PHILIP M. SMITH

Funeral Director

wni AC $15, $25, $so, $75, $100

WORLD-FAMOUS VICTOR RECORDS!

W

SEEDS and FEEDS
FEEDS

Salisbury Music and Specially Co.

PENINSULA PRODUCE EXCHANGE
OF MARYLAND

VILLAGES OF GALICIA.

LUCK IN AN AIRPLANE.

Wfor* Family, Cattle and Fowls All
Live In Two Rooms.

The villages of Galicia are especially interesting on Sundays and holidays, when the national costumes are
donned.
The cottages are generally made of
stone or board plastered over and are
tben covered with a coat of -whitewash.
The straw roof is frequently crowned
with green growing moss, which adds
to Its picturesque appearance if not to
its healthfullness. Water i& drawn
from the vrells by a long pole balanced
Hear the center. These wells have a
decided old world appearance."
The interior of the cottages is usually divided into two rooms. In one
.room the entire family lives, eats and*
jJeeps; in the other, in more or less
harmonious 'contentment, dwell the
cows, pigs, chickens and geese. No
Itonsehold would be complete without
« number of geese.
Around the cottages a number of children are sure to be seen playing. A
dozen or twenty or thirty of such cottages, each separated only by a small
yard, make up a village. If there is a
marriageable daughter in the house
the lintel of the door an«l the window
surroundings are ornamented with little irregular bands, which is a notice
to the marriageable young men. Christian Herald.

VALUE IN DEAD LETTERS.
The Loss and Trouble That Are Caueed
by Sheer Careleeeneee.
More than two and a quarter million
dollars' worth of checks, drafts, money
«ders and other valuable papers were
found in undelivered letters by the
dead letter office during the last year,
and practically an were restored to
their owners.
The first assistant postmaster general announces that the dead letter dir
Tislon handled 10,839,890 letters and
parcels during the year, a slight inerease over the previous year. Onethird of these letters and parcels, or
3,677,194, was delivered, 101,485 contained things of value without clew to
their senders and were held for claimants, 7,019,436 had to be destroyed
and 41,775 still are being investigated.
In addition to the valuable papers,
with a face value of $2,303,119, fosnd
in undelivered letters, many contained
stamps, and some currency was found
loose in the mails.
The dead mail received by the dead
letter division during the year contained 677,700 misdirected letters, 115,766
unaddressed letters, 228.700 letters held
for postage, 440,200 letters written on
Jtotel letter paper by persons unknown
to the hotels and 104,700 letters bearing fictitious signatures.
Army Aviation Service.
Significant, in view of the popular
conception of flying as extreme daredeviltry, is the record of the United
States army aviation service from
Jan. 1 to Dec. 26, 1916. During that
period 7,087 flights were made by military pilots. In all 3,357 hours were
pent in the air, which means that
more than nine hours each day of the
year some soldier airman was aloft.
The distance traveled amounted to approximately 251,775 miles, or slightly
more than ten times the circumference of the earth. There was no fatality. Evidently these figures cannot be fairly compared with current
railroad and motorcar statistics. Contrasts are not needed, however, to accent their import. Sane flying is not
yet accident proof and possibly never
will be, but neither is it extremely
foolhardy. Searle Hendee in Popular
Mechanics Magazine.

OOuOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Curious Bit of Good Fortune Thai
Savtd an Army Aviator.
Many an army aviator owes his life
to miraculous good fortune, like th
British airman whose escape is described in "Tales of the Flying Services" by C. G. Grey.
An officer went out on a bombing ex
pedition .and met a* German machine
In order to save weight he had left his
small arms behind him, but he thought
it was a pity to pass by a good target
and so he decided to drop a bomb on
him. But dropping a bomb on a swiftly moving mark is not the same as firing at a fixed point. So he missed the
German. Unfortunately for him, he
also exposed himself to the fire of the
enemy and received a rifle bullet in the
thigh.
To be strictly accurate, the bullet
struck his trousers pocket, hit a five
franc piece, broke itself and the coin
and distributed the assorted pieces oi
metal about the, lower part of his body
Feeling that he was badly hit, the
ptyot shut off his engine and dived foi
the ground from a height of about 6,000
feet When he was a thousand feet
from the ground he espied some aeroplanes in a field, and, not knowing
whether he was over German or Frond
territory, he made up his mind to land
among the aeroplanes, certain that U
they did happen to be German machine*
he would be well treated by the flying
corps.
Two hundred feet above ground he
completely lost consciousness, but in
some curious subconscious way he made
a perfect landing right alongside of a
British motor ambulance. So well did
he land that for some minutes no one
troubled about him. When they did
go to look they found a badly wounded
officer in a state of collapse.
He was promptly put into the ambulance and sent oft to the hospital.
There it was found that the bullet had
cut a large artery and that the pilot
would have bled to death in a few minutes If the bullet had not also cut a
muscle, which had sprung back and
wrapped itself like a piece of elastic
round the artery and formed, as it
were, an automatic tourniquet.

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS WORK,
Hoarded Money Helps No One and
Puts a Brake on Business.
When a manufacturer or other producer of real wealth does a profitable
business and turns his profits back
into the business be gives employment
to men and creates more real wealth
as he progresses year by year. He
does more real good for his fellow men
than he would if he gave all his profits
In charity, because it is better to make
people self supporting and Independent
than it is to give them something for
nothing, no matter how worthy the
motives may be.
When a rich man invests his money
in productive enterprises he performs
an important social service for the
benefit of his country. Accumulated
capital is always a power for good and
accomplishes much good when intelligently handled. When a man deposits
his savings in a bank his money is lent
to others who can make good use of It
- in business or it is invested in productive enterprises or loaned to those who
do produce real wealth. "
If a depositor takes $1,000 in gold
or its equivalent to a bank and deposits it that bank can extend credit to
others in five times the amount deposited in actual cash. Many men can
save money who do not know how to
invest it in active business enterprises. As far as the common good is
concerned, it does not matter much
whether the man invests the money
himself or gives it to a bank to handle
for him. In the bands of the bank It
will do more work and service for a
greater number of people.
The worst a man can do with his
money is to hoard gold or currency redeemable in gold. As far as the community is concerned, it would be better
if he threw it away in riotous living
and let somebody else have a chance
to put it to good use. Every idle dollar in this country should be put to
work at once. New York Commercial.

-PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.
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The Wrong Way to Eat.
Hurried eating is a common
contributing cause of constipation as well as other ills. When
the food is not properly masticated more energy is required in
the upper part of the alimentary
canal*to reduce it to the conditioii necessary for complete digestion, and in cases in which
the vitality is depleted this may
so seriously cripple the activity
of the lower part of the alimentary canal as to contribute largely to the atonic condition, which
is a large factor in such cases,
When the food is not fully masticated it is held back in the
small intestine as well as in the
stomach, and this also has a tendeucy to establish n sluggish action. which contributes to the
condition favorable to constipation. While thorough mastication will not cure those cases
which may be largely due to bad
mental condition, excessive mixing of food, lack of exercise,
overwork, too concentrated food
or some physical defect of the
intestine, it is an important factor. and more careful mastication will contribute to improvement in all cases.
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Half Truths.

Half truths are often more calumnious than whole falsehoods. Not a word
may be uttered, but a half suppressed
innuendo, a dropped lip, an arched eyebrow, a shftigged shoulder, a significant look, an incredulous expression of
countenance nay, even an\ emphatic
silence may do the injurious work.
Highly Estimable.

"Half a loaf is better than no
bread," said the philosopher.
"There's no doubt about the respect
to whu-h half a loaf is entitled," replied the plain person. "It costs as
much as a whole loaf used to." Washington Star.

OVERLAND & WILLYS KNIGHT

AUTOMOBILES
Touring Cars, $615, $695, $1125, $1145
Fours and Sixes
Roadsters, $595, $675, $1O95
Call or Write for Further Information
GARAGE AND WORK SHOP
EXPERT MECHANIC IN CHARGE
Call for Estimates

J. B. CULLEN MOTOR CO.
POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND
Telephone 96

Princess Anne People Tell How To
Act In Time
Kidney diseases are very dangerous,
they come on silently, gain ground rapidly, and cause thousands of deaths
that could have been prevented by
proper treatment' in "the begining,
Nature gives early warning of kidney
disease backacke, twinges of pain
when stooping or lifting, headaches and
urinary disorders. If these symptoms
are unheeded, there is grave danger of
dropsy or fatal Bright's disease.Doan's
Kidney Pills have earned a reputation
for their effectiveness in kidney troubbles, and are known and recommended
the world over. Princess Anne testmony proves the merit of Doan's Kidney Pills to our readers.
S. M. Worrall, 80 Broad street, Princess Anne, says: "I was troubled with
a severe backache and general rundown condition of my kidneys. I had
terrible pains in the small of my back.
Whenever I stooped and then tried to
straighten, it seemed as if I were run
clear through the middle of my back
with a sharp sword. At night, I lost
quite a bit of sleep on account of having to get up several times to pass the
kidney secretions. The secretions were
scalding in passage and I was in a very
miserable state. Two boxes of Doan's
Kidney Pills cured me and I am still
enjoying good health."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills the same that Mrs. Hastings has twice publicly recommended.
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.
[Advertisement)

Richard the Hunchback.
Girls Have Pretty Face
Of all the kings of England perhaps
most
the
has
Richard, the hunchback,
And Beautitul Complexion
sinister reputation, his only rival being
the crafty John. He died on Bosworth,
An Atlanta man makes new discovery that
makes an old face look years younger. If your
field fighting for the crown he had
skin ia dark, brown, or covered with freckles or
gained by murder. It is a matter of
blemishes, just use m little Cocotone Skin Whitener; it's made with cocoanut oil and is perfectly
history as well as of Shakespeare
harmless. A few days' use will improve your looks
not always the same thing that the
100%. The worn out skin comes off evenly, leaving
no evidence of the treatment, the new healthy.untide of success turned against Richard
der-skin appearing as a lovely new complexion.
when Lord Stanley took himself and
Just ask your druggist for an ounce of Cocotone
Skin Whitener, and if he will not supply you send
"his men from- "bis side to that of Richtwenty-five cents to the Cocotone Co.,Atlanta,Ga.,
mond. When hard pressed Richard
and they will send you a box by return mail.
Insurance.
Is
Will
Your
If your hair is hard to comb, is kinky, nappy and
cried: "I am king of England! I will
will never stay straight, just use Cocotine Hair
.Companion
Home
Woman's
the
In
overbeing
Then,
inch."
an
budge
act
Dressing and it will become straight. long, soft,
and beautiful in a few days. Mail orders fillwhelmed, he died, crying: "Treason! Clyde Scott Stillwell says: "A will is glossy
3
ed, 25c for large box.
and
cheapest
the
than
less
or
more
no
Treason!"
best form of life insurance. A man
J. E. GREEN
make it out on his wedding
should
Where Knowledge Stopped.
Bill Do you know you borrowed $2 day, even though 'all Us worldly goods'
amount to no more than the clothes on
from me over six months ago?
his back. A rich man can afford to
R.F.D.No.2
Eden, Md.
Gill Yes, I know that.
enough
be
will
there,
will;
a
without
die
Terms Reasonable. Satisfaction Guar
"And do you know you have never
and
lawyers
the
after
estate
his
of
left
anteed. When you have a sale give me
paid me?"
famhis
for
trial.
provide
ra
to
done
get
courts
"Why, yes, I know that."
whose
man
the
man,
poor
the
But
ily.
"Do you know when you are going
estate is $10,000 or less, cannot afford
to pay me?"
"Well, say, you don't expect me to to take that chance. A will to him is
Licensed Plumber
know everything, do you?" Pittsburgh an indispensable necessity."
Slate and Tile Roofing
Chronicle-Telegraph.
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO AT

SURVSYOR
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

Making Wire.

Eskimos and Whales.
The Eskimos use every part of the
whale. The oil is light, fuel and food
for them; the flesh, food; the whalebone and true bone are used in making
sledges, huts, boats, spears and harpoons; the sinews form thread and
- twine; the thin membranes, window
glass.

REASONABLE PRICES
Wire used to be made by hammering
metal into sheets and cutting these into 76 Broad St. Princess Anne
strips, which were hammered or filed
into wire. Now the material is rolled
into rods by grooved rollers and drawn
cold through holes in a plate of harder
broken or any condition. We pay up to $5 a set,
metal, usually hardened steel, by means according
to value. Mail at once and get our
offer. If unsatisfactory, we will return teeth.
of powerful machinery.

OLD FALSE
TEETH BOUGHT

Certainly Not.

Mr. "Liberty I'm going to get you a
Never Unwelcome News.
Katharine When a person already piano, dear.
Mrs. Liberty Oh, yes, you say you
'knows a thing he certainly hates havbut your gifts always have strings
are,
ing some one tell him about It. Tom
them.
to
How about the girl who knows she is
"Well, you wouldn't want a piano
pretty? Stray Stories.
without strings, would you ?" St Louifl
Post-Dispatch.
Eat Their Way.
Earthworms swallow the earth which
In After Years.
is in their way as they are making their
Willing waiting for her
Miss
Is
He
galleries through the soil.
Weal hero? She Oh, my, nol She's
now skirmishing around for a man that
Temperance and labor, are the two has more dollars than sense. LouisJM! physicians of man.
.Courier-Journal, ________

DOMESTIC SUPPLY CO., Binghamton, N. Y.

TO CREDlTORS.-This is to give notice
that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters testamentary on the estate of

N. Y., Phlla. & Norfolk R. R."Cape Charles Route'*
Train Schedule in effect July. 1st, 1917
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS
81

449

p. M.

900 \
New York (Penna. Station)............
Philadelphia..................... ...... 1125 '
Wilmington ............................ J12 06 a. m.
8 20 p. m.
Baltimore ..............................

A. M.

455
A. M.

1245
535
700
400

P. H.

800
, 958

1208
300
345
135

1042

f900

P. 11.

A. M.

A. M.

463

451
A. M.

130
830
712
10 55
310
143
726
843
1110
320
203
753
910
1140
338
"420
1050
235p.m.
566
'6 20
6 20
S15
'7 25
7 25
920
P. M.
P. M
A.M.
A. M.
P. M.
+8.00 a. m. on Sundays
"On Sundays Train 455 arrives at Cape Charles 4.40. Old Point 6.40 and Norfolk 7.45 p.m
^Sleeping car section. Coach section leaves 12.17 a. m.

NORTH BOUND TRAINS
800
845
1065
127p.m.
149
210
P. M.
4 42
5 27
7 10
800

Norfolk.......... .................
Old Point........... .............
BOO
Cape Charles............ ..........
PRINCESS ANNE........ ....... 656 1055
Salisbury.......................... 739 1134
Delmmr............... ........... 756 1208p.m.
A. if. p. 11.
3 49
Wilmington....................Ar. 11 09
5 08
Philadelphia ...................... 11 56
Baltimore.......................... 12 39p.m5 23
800
New York......................... 200

CRISFIELD BRANCH Southward
A. u.
Leave
King's Creek........ 9 16
Ar. Crisfield.........lOOO

f. M.
215
300

600
700
905
1147
12 23 a. m.
1248

500
802
840
Ar.850

P. H.
810
850

HERBERT C. DERBY,
Administrator of Julia Derby, deceased
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
Ree. W. S. C
1-23

A. M.

400
455
558
750
'A. M.

P. M.

P. H

P. M.

f. H.

p. u.

A. M.

A. M.

460'

80

462

460

458

A. M.

.

LEAVE

CRISFIELD BRANCH Northward
P. M.
p. M
A. M.
Leave
645
735

1220
105

Crisfield.............. 600
Ar. King's Creek..... 645

No Sunday trains on this Branch Road'

Infantry Drill; School of the soldier; technical
terms of Navy; Motorcycle dispatch girls; Chronology ' Spanish War," 10 cts. a copy, postpaid.
Pocket size (Special Edition Boys of 98)condensed.
Captains select bright men for non-commissioned
officers Be a bright one. Published by Veteran of
Spanish War. Address, VAN BUREN, 32O
15th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Agents wanted.

andruff
Color and
For
~
' RMtoriac

The Baltimore News
An Independent Newspaper
++*

Nos. 81. 451, 463, 458, ,460. 80, daily except Sunday.
Noe. 449. 455. 462. 450 daily.
M. W. CLEMENT. Superintendent.
"'"'""''"RbBERT B. COOKE Traffic Manager.

Baltimore, Chesapeake & Atlantic Railway Company
RAILWAY DIVISION
Schedule Effective Monday, June 4th, 1916

Published Every Afternoon
Including Sunday
A Newspaper for the Home
For the Family Circle

EAST BOUND
Leave Baltimore
Salisbury
Arrive Ocean City
'8

*6

f M.

1030 1030
450
350
P. H.

1 15 1015 ....
8 14 4 36 11 00
725325 10 00

A H.

A. M.

Covers thoroughly the news of the*;
City, State and Country. Complete '
Market Reports of same day reach
you by mail early next morning.
Buy it from your local newsdealer
or order it by mail.
One Year}
One Month
$3.00
'Daily................ 25
$3. 50
Daily and Sunday ... 30

t!8

t!2

P. M. P. M.

P. M. P. M. P. M.

115
7 39
620

Arrive Baltimore
Salisbury
Leave Ocean City

y/EST BOUND
MO t!6

P. M. P. M.

' Daily, except Sunday
t Sunday only
R. H. SOULSBY
T. MURDOCK
Asst. G. F. & P. Agent
Gen. Man'gr.

E.I. JONES
Div. Pass. Agent

** * * * * ********* *

-THE-

The Baltimore News
Baltimore -

iatttmotf
Established 1773

-

Maryland

THE DAILY AMERICAN

The Baltimore Star

Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid

The Leading Evening Paper
of the South

Daily, one month.....................................
Daily and Sunday, one month......."..................
Daily, three months..................................
Daily and Sunday, three months......................
Daily, six months....................................
Daily and Sunday, six months........................
Daily, one year............... ......................
Daily, with Sunday Edition, one year.................
Sunday Edition, one year...........'.. .............
THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN

The Baltimore Star, established August 17, 1908,
by the publishers of The Baltimore American, has
won its place as the representative evening paper
of 'the South. It gives more news and more reading matter than any other afternoon paper in
Maryland. It^is especially rich in departments
financial, sporting, society, children, women, and
to these departments the best writers of America
are regular contributors. The Star is the great
home paper, with something for every member of
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with
plenty of entertainment. Those who try it kee
on taking it.
The Star is elaborately illustrated. It has the
first phptgraphs of important events. Its portraits
.
of leading men and women are unequaled.
J _The Star has two great newsservices, with wires
direct to its offices from all parts of the worldl^ne
Star haa a wireless equipment. It uses every modern invention and the best enterprise to get all the
news .
The Star is different from other Southern paper
It has a quality of its own.
ONE CENT A COPY. One mcjnth, 25 cent
three months, 75 cents; one year, $3.
Address

1.
1.
2.
3.
4.
1.

-,

-

.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper Published
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Months; SO Cents
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JULIET LANKFORD,
ate of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
laving claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof.
:o the subscriber on or before the
Seventeenth Day of October. 1917,
ir they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 10th day of April,
1917.
WILLIAM G. LANKFORD,
Executor of Juliet Lankford, deceased
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Rearister of Wills.
4-17
TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice
" ^ that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of administration on the estate of
JULIA DERBY,
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons
having, claims against said deceased are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscriber on or before the
Twenty-third Day of July, 1917,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment
Given under my hand this 20th day of January,

P. M.

Deknar.... ............................
Salisbury...............................
PRINCESS ANNE....................
Cape Charles.......................AR.
Old Point..............................
Norfolk............................. ..

AUCTIONEER

CHARLES BRAND

"MOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice
A ~ that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testamentaryon the estate of
JOSEPH S. WEBSTER,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persona
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof to the subscriber on or before the
Fifteenth Day of November. 1917.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 7th day of May 1917
VICTOR WEBSTER.
Executor of Joseph S. Webster, deceased.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Register of Wills.
6-15

EARLE B. POLK

LEAVE

"MOTICE TO CREDITORS-This ifi to give noticJa
" ^ that the subscriber has obtained from th«
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testamentary on the estate of
ADELINE HENRY BYRD.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscriber on or before the Twentieth Day of August. 1917.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment,
Given under my hand this 14th day of February,
1917.
ZADOCK P. HENRY, M. D.
Executor of Adeline Henry Byrd, deceased.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
Register of Wills
2-3°
XTOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice
that the subscribers have obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of
administration on the estate of
, WILLIAM F. THOMAS,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscribers on or before the
Nineteenth Day of December. 1917,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 12th day of June,
1917.
IDA E. THOMAS and
NOAH W. WEBSTER,
Administrators of William F. Thomas, deceased
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Reeister of Wills6-19

Do Not Delay
With That Survey ,
Delays are often Costly
I am at your service

A DANGEROUS TROUBLE

j
I
I
j
i

VTOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give no* " tjce that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters of ad,
ministration on the estate of
MARY E. DOODY.I
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same,with vouchers thereof,
to the subscriber on or before the
Seventeenth Day of October, 1917,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 10th day of April,
1917.
PATRICK H. DOODY,
Administrator of Mary E. Doody, deceased.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
Reeister of Wills.
4-17

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published in two issues,
Tuesday and Friday mornings, with the news of the week in compact
shape. It contains interesting special correspondence, entertaining romances, good poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department and full and reliable Financial and Market Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE

'

BALTIMORE, MD.

HELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
*.
<i

C: C. FULTON & CO.,
American Building Baltimore Maryland

The Marylander and Herald $1.00 a year
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BANKS AND BANKNOTES.

MORE

LIME

Pulverized
Oyster Shell

I

Will be Used This Season than Ever Before

TflE MOORE-PENDLETON CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF "THE LIME THAT ACTS"
THE
TRADE
MARK

CAL-CARBO

THAT
JSTANDS'
FOR
QUALITY

PURE CALCIUM CARBONATE
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

To Insure Prompt Delivery place your order for Lime at once

W. P. TODD, Agent, Princess Anne, Md.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

We Carry a Complete line of

See Our Stock of

FARM IMPLEMENTS
AND SAVE 25%

GIRTH'S
NORRIS
-AND-

PLOWS AND PLOW CASTINGS
•

'

We are retailing tfORSE COLLARS :
cheaper than others can buy them] at :
wholesale. We have over 40O in stock
ALL KINDS

CHOC01ATES
From 5c to $2.0O

t

CAR LOAD OF

COLUMBIA WAGONS
CAR LOAD OF

PENINSULA WAGONS
THREE CAR LOADS

BUGGIES and SURREYS

U $mith& [
Everybody's
Druggists
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

TWO CAR LOADS

RUNABOUTS
I have the goods and know competition in this line

HARNESS of all kinds at less price
than other dealers can buy them. Seeing is believing.
Everything in HARDWARE. Remember it i$ cheaper here than you can buy
from catalogue houses.
Our line of STOVES is complete.
Give us a call before buying.

J. T. TAYLOR, Jr.
Hardware, Buggies and Wagons
PRINCESS ANNE

MARYLAND

.FLOUR, MEAL and MILL FEEDS

SAMUEL F. MILES
Justice of the Peace
AND

SURVEYOR
Established Surveying 31 years.
In Princess Anne every Tuesday and
Saturday until further notice.
Cor. Prince William and Church Sta.

PRINCESS ANNE. MD.

BKO\V.\ SWISS COW.

ft Came Out.

"Well, I didn't think you bad it la
you." remarked the jocose chap as the
sword shallower drew a five foot cavalry saber from out of his gullet.-rJack o' Lantern.

at time of birth, and the other Is from
Indigestion. If a calf becomes sick
within a few day* alter birth and dies
within a day or two the case 13 probably navel Infect!"n. This trouble Is
often called whit" ^-ours because the
Sad Truth.
passages from the animals are general"Are you economizing over at youi ly white.
house?' 1
Indigestion Is the cause of common
"No. We're simply eating less foi scours. This generally occurs when
the same money." Washington Star.
the calf is from two weeks to a month
old. Prevention is the best remedy.
The
common causes of indigestion are
Dr. Frederic Jacobson Says
overfeeding, feeding milk cold or sour,
75' - of women need Phos- feeding sweet milk one meal and sour
phates to give them
tlie next and dirty palls, troughs or
stalls.
Strong,Healthy,roundEach calf should be watched carefuled figure and to avoid
ly. At the first sign of foul smelling
dung its source should be determined,
Nervous break down.
as this is one of the first indications
Thousands of woof Indigestion. The amount of milk
men grow strong
fed should be cut to one-half the usual
amount, and a dose of one ounce of
in Nature's way.
oil in milk, followed by the for"Consider The Lilies of The castor
malin treatment, is advisable. The
Field, How They Grow"
formalin treatment consists in giving
one
tablespoouful of formalin solution,
The life of the lily .is but a few weeks or months.
The life of man is "three score years and ten."
made by adding one-half ounce of forBut to live one's life in its fullness, women like the
malin to fifteen and one-half ounces of
lily, must be nourished by those same vital elements which nature provides for nourishing every
water, in each pint of. milk fed. The
living thing; and these include the valuable phosamount
of milk fed may be gradually
phates so often lacking in the usual food we eat
today. Argo-Phosphate is rich in these wonderful
brought back to normal after a day or
elements. It contains them in concentrated tablet
two.
form which is easy to take and quickly assimulated and absorbed into the system, and from youth
Many feeders have obtained good reto old age. builds and rebuilds body and brain in
sults
from the use of blood meal as-a
beautiful harmony with Nature's perfect plan.
"That's why" Argo-Phosphate makes good solid
means of correcting a condition of
flesh and musles.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Argo-Phosphate contains scours. Where the case is mild a teathe Natural phosphate which thousands of physispoonful of the dried blood is added
cians are prescribing daily to build up thin, pale to the milk at each meal.
colorless women to give them rosy cheeks.red lips,

and a beautiful complexion. Many cases have been
reported where women have increased their weight
from 15 to 25 pounds with a few weeks treatment,
and any woman who desires a well-rounded and
developed form, should secure from her druggist,
this new drug which is inexpensive and is dispensed by any reliable druggist with or without a
doctor's prescription. If your druggist will not
supply you, send 91.00 to the Argo Laboratories.10
Frosyth street. Atlanta. Ga , and they will send
you a two weeks treatment by return mail.
3

Bookkeepers, Stenographers,
Secretaries,
Rapid promotion is assured to young people in
Fiich positions.
The Goldey College plan of
m________________
teaching:, the
commercial
branches insures a thorough
preparation for business sue cesg in the least possible
time.
New building, modern equipment, expert teachers,
best systems and very attractive rates.
Newly issued catalog; with, important ttu-ts for
everyone about to enter business sent on request

GOLDEY COLLEGE
Winth street at Tat nail

Wilmington, Del.

Bring your grain to our mill for exchange and get
THE BEST FLOUR IN TOWN

If you are buying Flour try a bag
of "PAMCO." It wU please you
We manufacture Flour, Meal and all kinds of Feed

The Princess Anne Milling Co.
Princess Anne, Maryland
Itfs Easy To Tell Which One Keeps His
Hens Free From Bugs

P>

Buy Your School and
Office Supplies at

.

•

The Big Stationery Storfe
MEYER & THALHEIMER
10-12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

DEPARTMENTS :
PRINTING and ENGRAVING,
OFFICE FURNITURE,
FILING DEVICES-Wood and Steel
SCHOOL FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL STATIONERY
BLANK BOOKS

General
Farm Topics

England'* First Paper Mpn*y W«« !
u«d by th« OolfMmith*.
With the almost entire use of paper
currency at the present time the history of its origin may not be uninteresting. In the days of the Stuarts merchants used to lodge their reserves of
gold in the Tower, and when one day
CALF SCOURS REMEDY.
Charles I., in a thoughtless moment,
annexed a large sum lodged in that Treatment With Formalin Said to Proway and forgot to put it back the
duce Good Reeult*.
merchants decided that henceforth
It is generally understood that prethey would put no more trust in ventive measures are the best remeprinces, but would look to the gold- dies for calf scours, which causes
consmiths.
siderable
trouble
to
some
dairymen
in
TBe goldsmiths thereby became the raising calves on sklmmllk, says the
first bankers, and the first goldsmith Kansas Farmer. The most important
who hit upon the novel idea of giving preventive measures are to guard
a note, not only to the person who against overfeeding, feed at regular
pe
deposited gold, but also to the person riods,
be
sure
the
milk
is
at
the
propwho came to borrow, founded modern
banking with an original deposit of er temperature at feeding time, keep
the palls and other utensils in which
£5,000.
the
sklmmilk for the calves is
The banker gave promise to pay up thoroughly clean aud sterile and kept
also
to, say, .£25,000, and as long as there keep the pens and stalls clean.
was no immediate demand on the part
There are two entirely distinct trouof the persons holding these promises bles, both of which have the symptoms
to pay to have that promise converted of scours. One is from navel infection
into cash business proceeded merrily,
but necessarily there was a limit beyond which it was not safe to do this
kind of business, and it was always
possible that something unforeseen
might happen that would bring an unusual number of notes for presentation.
As a matter of fact, this did happen
frequently in the early days, and finally the government stepped in ana granted the almost entire monopoly of issuing notes to the Bank of England.
London Standard.

No matter how carefully you feed your hens they can't lay if infested with lice. Lice sap their strength and quite often cause thendeath. Dust your chickens and nests occasionally with BEE BRAND
INSECT POWDER and you'll notice the difference in your egg basket.
Harmless to you and the pets.
•

Bee Brand Insect Powder, 25 & 50c.

fan it into the air.
Flies and Mosquitoes die in .a few minutes. Will kill ants,
fleas, roaches) bedbugs, lice and bugs of every kind. Directions on package. Look for the BEE BRAND Trade Mark.
All Grocers, Druggists and Department Stores,
MCCORMICK & CO., - BALTIMORE, MD.

"in

STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring
FOR vour
orders to the Marylander and Herald Office.

ooooooooooooooooooa
oCHICKEN CHATTER.
9-

About the quickest way of creating a generation of weaklings
is to breed from parents that at
some time in their lives suffered
from a contagions disease,
A l»it of powdered charcoal
beats most of the so called
bowel remedies that are on the
market.
,
Lice, bout aiiil too much food
make ttie June chick's life a
short and painful pxperience.
When you "don't understand
what is the matter" with the
chicks just try chaining their
runs. Many times the very
earth whore they are is fonl and
full of disease germs.
(
Don't forget to give the poultry an extra allowance of water
this warm weather. They may
be able to pick up a good share
of their living now, but they
cannot pump water.
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MAKING POULTRY PAY.
Freedom From Insects and Proper Feed
Will Bring Success.

When anything is found wrong witfc
poultry or other domesticated birds
the maxim should be "look for lice,"^
writes a poultry expert in the Philadelphia Press. Every y^ar I believe
more thoroughly in this nfaxim. Thereare two reasons why this must be true.
They lie in the fact that lice breed in
infinite numbers at the very season,
when other work is most Insistently
claiming every thought and every
ounce of strength which trie workers
have to spare and in the additional
encouraging fact that chicks from
thrifty progeny on range can fight off
all other ills if they are kept free from
lice. ,
To give the chicks a fair chance fortheir ii.^it dujst the hens at the end
of eat '.i :•. eek or sitting, as it is said to
take a !>;ood of lice about a week to
hatch. Then put a very little plain
oil on the head of each chick, use a
little kerosene on the hens and trust
to the favorable conditions prepared
to -give the results desired. Tobacco
dust, simple and cheap, is used for
dusting the hens. I do not like to use
any dust on small chicks, as it seems
to me there is danger of overdoing the
matter.
The question of feed is disposed of
in the same way. We plan to give as
much tine tp^ feeding soft mash as we.

PURE BREDS PAY.
No Profit In Raising Dairy Heifers of
Scrub Breeding.

Raising dairy heifers as commonly
practiced by farmers is a money losing proposition, as shown by cost account records kept by the Ohio agricultural experiment station in thirty
herds. The keeping of inferior stock
is discouraged.
An-average loss of $0.90 a head was
figured on oOl calves raised to a year
old. A further loss of ?0.94 a head
was found on raising 327 heifers from
oue to two years old. Only two dairymen out of thirty made a profit on raising heifers to two years old.
Methods of feeding these heifers an»
above those commonly practiced on
most dairy farms. The loo.s must be
even greater under systems having no j
close management. Such a loss could ,
not be made up by scrub animals, but ,
high gradf-s and pure breds bring ;
prices above the cost of raising them.
The disposal of inferior calves is one
remedy to prevent such losses.
Corn Silage a Cheap. Feed.
3ecauso of tiie economy aud convenience in feeding silage more silos
are being built every season. This year
will likely soe a larger "number erec;ed to "can" the corn crop. Seventeen
per cent more milk and 28 per cent
more butter fat was produced by dairy
cows fed largely silage than by others
fed mainly a grain ration in a feeding
test conducted at the Ohio agricultural
experiment station. The silage ration
produced butter fat at 13 cents a pound
and the grain ration at 22 cents. Two
pounds of dry matter can be produced
in the form of silage at less cost than
one pound in sugar beets, other tests
have shown.
Creep For Pigs.

A creep which the pigs can crawl under and get away from their mothers
to eat will pay for the few hours spent
in building it. They will waste less
feed when they have only those of
their own size to light; they will get
more to eat when the older hogs don't
have a chance to drive them away
from the trough, and they will learn
to eat grain and skimmilk earlier if
given a private dining room.

When to Harvest Beans.
Harvest beans when at least threequarters of the leaves are ripe and
when there is the least danger of rainy
weather. T'se a bean harvester or pull
by baud Allow the vines to dry at
least two or three days in the field;
and turn them occasionally to prevent
spoiling.

White "Leghorn hens, as a general
rule, lead "other breeds as layers,
and this is one of the reasons why
90 per cent of all egg farms are
st -ck*»'.i with this variety. They are
si :iil, active hens, producing equally well in confinement.and on range.
The hen shown is a Rose Comb
White Leghorn.

can afford or believe to be desirable.
Hopper feeding rills out all deficiencies
and saves the time of the owners, while
insuring that no chick sLwll get less
than he needs. With chicks ou full
range, this is not as necessary, of
course, as with chicks raised in coniluemeut. But in all conditions I believe a little box of dry feed free to all
the. chicks is a first rate thing to proi vide.
The best ration for breeding fowls L*
plenty of good corn, a small amount of
oats and all the dried meat scrap and
Avheat bran the fowls want to eat. A
box of ground bran, a box of charcoal
and a box of crushed ^oyster shells
where the fowls can help themselves.
and a good supply of green grass will
give more vitality to the eggs than
any-other feed.
The meat scrap and bran can be kept
before the fowls Avlaere they can help
themselves. They will not overeat-*
after they have become accustomed to
the food. Some persons have an idea
that corn is not go«d for breeding
kens, biit my experience is that hens
which e>t large amounts of corn transmit more vita-lity to the chicks thanth>se receiving other grains.

Banish the Rooster.
The rooster does not increase the egg
production of hens in the same flock,
and he may decrease it. Kill him, pen
him up or sell him when tho breeding
season is over and produce infertile
eggs. Blood rings are the cause of om«third of the annual egg loss, and th»»
rooster is directly responsible. -Blood
rings are simply an early stage of chick
development.''
|

O
O

Proper Way to Carry a Hen.
The proper way to carry a fowl is to>
place it under the arm, the head pointing to the rear and the feet held firmly^
by the hand. In this way the bird cat*
be carried for miles without the least
discomfort to it or the person carry*
ing it.

r
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SOMERSET COUNTY HAPPENINGS

Many Of The Registered Men Have Newsy Items Gathered By Our CorFiled Dependency Claims
respondents During The Week
The TSxemption Board for Somerset
Friendship
county^Drs. C. W. Wainwright, Chas.
Aug. 10- Miss E. Elizabeth Ball is
T. Fisher and W. Jerome Sterling- visiting her cousin, Miss E. Vesta Coswere busy last week examining men ten, at Jason.
Mr. C. Gladstone Ball, who spent
who were, called for the first draft
Saturday
and Sunday with his parents,
In the list of those who appeared be- has returned
to Mt Vernon.
fore the board for examination it will Mrs. M. J. Parks, of Champ, who
be noted that a great majority have has been visiting her niece, Mrs. Chas.
filed claims for exemption on the plea C. Ball, has returned home.
of having families dependent upon them Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mills, of Cokesbury, spent Sunday with the former's
for support
sister, Mrs. Laurence Pusey.
Wholesale claims for exemption from Miss Hazel Pusey, who has been visitthe Army draft reported from many ing relatives in this vicinity, has returnsections, caused Provost Marshal Gen- ed to her home in Delmar, Del.
eral Crowder to telegraph the governors Mr. Milton McAllen, of Modestown.
of the states last Thursday night direct- Va., spent last Saturday and Sunday
ing that local boards "reduce discharges with his cousin, Mr. Everett McAllen.
Miss Pauline Doody, of Eden, spent
:for dependency to a far more restricted last
Saturday and Sunday with her
class and to very necessitous and clear- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pusey.
' iy defined circumstances.''
Mr. Otto A. Zueger, of Chester, Pa.,
?The following is the list of those ac- who has been visiting his parents, Mr.
cepted and rejected during the week: and Mrs. Louis Zueger, has returned to
the city.
Charles Fisher, rejected
Miss Lola Pusey, of Philadelphia,Pa.,
Horward J. Finney, accepted; claimed who
has/been visiting her parents, Mr.
exemption on occupation
and Mrs. B. H. Pusey, has returned to
Fred Roberts, accepted; dep family
the city.
Oliver Smith Horsey, rejected
Mrs. Flora E. Swenseck and Miss
Benjamin Waters, accepted; dep family Roxie Pusey, of Salisbury, spent last
Saturday and Sunday with the latter's
Sam'1 Lee Smith, rejected
brother, Mr. A. Gorman Pusey.
JFred G. Smith, rejected
Rev. and Mrs. Clarence M. Daugherty
Bradley Williams, accepted; dependent and little son, Lloyd, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
family and mother
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. S.
Joseph C. Ashmeade, accepted, depend- Mack Pusey, are now visiting the former's mother, Mrs. Martha E. t)aughent family
erty, of Nazareth.
Robert Wheeler Duncan, accepted
Leslie H. Curtis. rejected
Perry hawkin
Charles W. Sterling, accepted; dependMr. E. T. Dykes left Monday for a
ent family
Lionel C. Gibson, accepted; dependent business trip to Wilmington, Delaware.
family
August 11 Mr. C. R. Marriner, of
William J. Hurley, Jr., accepted; de- Washington, D. C., is visiting his parpendent family
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Marriner.
Hezekiah White, accepted
Rev. C. C. Derickson and family
Warren B. Bozman, accepted; claimed motored to Oceanview, Delaware, their
exemption on occupation
home, Wednesday.
Rudolph C. Powell, accepted; depend- former
The Ladies' Aid of Perryhawkin
ent family
Christian
met at the home of
Davjd L. Webster, accepted; depend- Mrs. ByrdChurch
Butler
Tuesday evening.
ent family
An
enjoyable
evening
was spent ReJ. L. Whittington, enlisted
freshments
were
served
at 10 o'clock.
Lewis F. Ward, accepted; dep family
John H. Williams, accepted; dep family The Sunday school of Perryhawkin
Christian Church will hold a picnic at
Giovanii Bonavita, has not appeared
Ovid W. Catlin, accepted; dep parents Public Landing, on the Sinepuxent Bay,
on Thursday, August 16th. Rev. C. (X
Henry Louis Hall, enlisted
-Marion E. Pope, accepted; dep parents Derickson will preach while the picClyde Luther Gunby, in Training Camp nicers are on the shore.
Ralph Anderson Freeman,- rejected
Mr. Ernest Siddons, son of Mr. and
Edgar Jones, rejected
Mr?. Fred Siddons, of Wellington, this
Weldon W. Ward, accepted, dep family county, and Miss Florence Yehle, of
William L. Warren, in training camp Baltimore, were quietly married in
William C. Nutter, rejected Perryhawkin Church parsonage by Rev.
John J. Wagner, rejected
C. C. Derickson Friday evening, August
John Ben ton, accepted; dep family
10th. The bride was beautifully robed
William Ames, accepted
in white and carried carnations. Miss
Denwood Somers, accepted
Grace Siddons, sister of the groom, and
Martin L. Soil, accepted; dep family
Mr. Clayton Marriner were the attendAlexander Tyler, accepted; dep family ants.
WadeBloodsworth, accepted; dep family A very pretty wedding was held in
Gustavus Furbush, accepted; dep family
James B. Sterling, accepted; dep family Friendship M. P. Church August 4th,
Ralph Jerome Murray, accepted; de- when Miss Annie Brewer, daughter of
pendent family
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brewer, became
Rome Ballard, accepted
Jesse Harmon Johnson, accepted; de- the bride of Mr. John G. Pusey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pusey. The cereijendent family
Walter Ward, accepted; occupation and mony was performed by Rev. C. C.
dependent parents
Derickson, pastor of Perryhawkin
Daniel Palmer Willey, accepted; occu- Christian Church. Immediately after
pation and dependent family
~| the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Pusey, acAlfred H. Johnson, rejected
companied by many friends, went to
Arthur W. Lankford, rejected
the
home of Mr. Pusey's brother, Mr.
Dewey Horsey, accepted
Stanford
Pusey, where a reception was
Alonzo E. Jones, rejected
held.
Stanley Lockwood Cochrane, in Training Camp
Mt. Vernon
John Sullivan Sterling, accepted
Aug. 11 Mr. Raymond Collins has reArthur Wesley Benton, rejected
turned
from Baltimore.
Charles S. Powell, rejected
Mr. George W. Simpkins scent the
William Savage, rejected
week at Ocean City.
S
John R. Gentry, accepted, dep wife
Mr. Otho Bounds and family are visit.Bennie McClellan White, accepted;
ing his daughter at this place.
dependent sister
Tony Rosa Sterling, accepted; depend- Mr. Albert Moore, of Cambridge, is
ent family
visiting his family at this place.
Sherman Whittington, rejected
Charles Barbon, of Philadelphia,
Samuel T. Parker, accepted; dependent is Mr.
visiting
his uncle, Mr. Frank Barbon.
family
Miss
Theresa ghillips, jf Baltimore,
Marvin P. Scott, accepted; dependent
is visiting her brother, Mr. C. W. Philfamily
lips..
John F. McGee, accepted; mariner
Leon D. Webster, accepted; dep family
Mr. Henry Noble, of Baltimore, is
Wesley Cottman, accepted; occupation visiting at the home of Mr. Joseph C.
John J. Hurley, accepted; dep family Dashiell.
Norman Floyd, accepted; dep family
Miss Cora Mason has returned from a
Marion P. Riggin, rejected
visit to Philadelphia, Wilmington and
Ernest W. Long, rejected
Chester.
Harry Carter, rejected
Mr. S. E. Mason left Friday last for
Edgar F. Bradshaw, rejected
Baltimore
where he expects to spend
Lake Sherman Maddrix, rejected
some
time.
William G. Wheatley, accepted
Mrs. Charles W. Johnson,of Oriental,
Howard Young, accepted; dep family
N. C., is spending some time with
Louis Henderson Martin, rejected
friends here.
Alexander Ballard, accepted
Vanderbilt Robinson, .rejected
Mrs. Earle De Huff and children are
Irvin J. Betts, rejected
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
William A. Wilson, accepted ;dep family D. Webster.
Rupert R. Somers; rejected
Rev. Vaughn Moore, of Mardella
H. Eugene Colborn, rejected
Springs, is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Roscoe Meredith, accepted; dep family Mrs. W. S. Moore.
»
..William D. Jones, accepted; dep family Miss Ruby Bounds has returned from
Ray Cooke, accepted; dependent family Baltimore where she has been attending
Melvin Lee Beauchamp, rejected
Alex Jones, accepted; dependent family a summer school.
Misses Nellie and Lily Marshall, of
JDarroll Lee Sterling, rejected
Roland N, White, accepted; dep parents Rockawalkin, are visiting their sister,
Oraar G. Jones, accepted; dep family Mrs. Vaughn Marshall.
Mr. H. Fillmore Bounds, who spent
^jftarquis Whitelock, rejected
some time at Pen Mar for his health,
Leroy Alien Bridd^ll, rejected
Wells Todd, accepted; dependent family has returned much improved.
Nj*eter Smith, has not yet appeared
Mrs. H. B. Murray and children have
Eben C. King, accepted
returned home from a trip to PhiladelWilliam V. Webster, has not appeared phia, Norfolk and Baltimore.
Geo. H. Parsons, has not yet appeared
Mr. George Wheeler has returned to
Isaac S. Hughes, rejected
his home at Towson, after spending ten
John T. Justice, rejected
days at the home of Mr. Hamp. Dashiell.
Herbert J. Schrock, has not appeared
J. Carl ton Tawes, accepted; dep family Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Scott spent
Monday last at the home of the formMarzie Lee Maddox, rejected
Joshua T. Brinkley, has not appeared er's aunt, Mrs. Emily Todd, at Dames
Quarter.
James Leroy Todd, has not appeared
Mrs. Victor Webster and daughter,
William H. Sudler, rejected
Edgar A. Jones, has not yet appeared Miss Mabel, have returned from a two
Horace A. Milbourne, accepted; depend- weeks' stay at Wilmington and Baltimore.
ent family
Hugh Lovett, accepted; dep wife
Mrs. Alberry Moore and sons have
Raymond L. Foxwell, has not appeared returned to Cambridge after a visit to
Taylor C. Walston, has not yet appeared the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman I. Wallace, accepted ;dep family John Hopkins.
George F. Maddox, accepted, dependent Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Simpkins and
parents and occupation
daughter, of Nashville, Tenn., are spendEdward P. Ford, accepted; dep family ing
a month with Mr. Simpkins' parents,
Fred Brittingham, accepted
Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Simpkins.
John Herman Sterling, rejected
Mr. Earle Pruitt and his friend, Mr.
Harry E. Byrd, accepted; dep family
Walter Stillpast, of Wilmington, Del.,
Sherman Jones, rejected
Ralph Washington Gladden, accepted spent ten days with the former's parWafton Bradshaw, accepted; dep parents ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Pruitt
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H.. Hopkins, of
Orlando Bevans, has not appeared
Baltimore, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Upshtir Stewart, has not appeared
Afonza Jones, rejected
, John T. Hopkins. They are accompanied
by the latter's sister, Miss Louise Ford.
, Charles H. W. Price, accepted
EARLY BIRD.
3foah E. Lawson, accepted; dep family
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"Let Freedom Ring"

THE GREAT

Our nation is at war to maintain
its tradition of liberty and justice for
all men.

SALISBURY

Men and thrift are essential to
victory.
It may not be the privilege of
every citizen to fight for his country,
but it is both his privilege and duty
to enlist every available dollar in
thrift's cause.
A Savings Account in this Institution is one of the first means to
individual patriotism and independence.

PEOPLES BANK

of SOMERSET COUNTY
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

FAIR
Salisbury, Maryland
August 14,15,16 and 17
The Fair season is now on, and the biggest of all the
£ Fairs held in this section The Great Salisbury
/^
_
'
Fdir will open its gates to the public with a line of
amusements and attractions never before equaled.

Racing
This is a good season for horses/and one of the best entry
sheets is promised the lovers of this sport this year at Salisbury. There will be many spirited, hotly contested races,
such as will thrill all those fortunate enough to see them.

WANTED
The following is quoted from a letter just received from
the U. S. Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C.:
"The United States Government needs, and needs badly,
great numbers of Stenographers and Typewriters, both men
and women.
"Students just starting a course of study)may*be informed
that there is now practically no limit to the number of stenographers and typewriters the Government needs.
'' The Commission believes that the study of stenography and
typewriting by a great number of persons with a view of entering the Government service will be justified. The usual
entrance salary ranges from $900 to $1200 a year."

The business demand for secretaries, stenographers and
bookkeepers is also very urgent, and all students beginning
a course with us during the next few months can be sure
of employment promptly upon graduation at salaries higher
than ever paid before,
For Catalog and other information write at once to

Beacom Business
WILMINGTON
DELAWARE

Colleges

SALISBURY
MARYLAND

Beacom's is'recognized as one of the best^busine&s
schools in America.

PRINTING

We are in a better position than ever to
give you the very BEST of PRINTING

'HEN HARVEST TIME KEEPS YOU
close to the farm remember this bank
is your man in town." There are many ways
in which we can be of assistance to you. We
have a keen interest in our farmers and are
proud to be of service to them at all times.
Make use of us.

Motorcycle Racing
Salisbury has gone after and obtained the fastest motorcycle racers in the country. The nominal records on one-half
mile tracks have already bee.n made oA these grounds, and
this year will probably see even these records broken. Those
who like a thrill cannot help to be satisfied when watching
fast drivers forcing their high-powered machines around the
track at a pace which seems impossible to maintain without
risk of life.

Midway

Arrangements have been made with a prominent New York
road show man to furnish a large number of good, clean,
decent shows, the minimum amount of space to be used to
"be not less than fifteen hundred feet, and maybe much more.
This will gr-e one of the largest, best and most attractive
Midways ever seen on these grounds. The contract calls for
nothing but good, clean, moral shows.

Free Attractions
The Free Attractions offered this year are fully equal to
those seen here in the past, and are the best of their kind.
ROSA RENTZ TRIO, a wonderful balancing novelty, consisting of many sensational comedy acts, is performed upon
a stand erected on a high pole, and is an act that is sure to
please all who see it
WEBER SISTERS The well known Weber Sisters will
be on the grounds this year, and those who enjoy wonderful
ground acrobatic stunts have a treat ia store for them. A
trio of wonderous beauty and wonderful acting.
IRENE LA TOUR When it comes to attractions, young.
and old are alike interested, and even if they were not Irene
La Tour and her clever dog, Zaza, would please them. Come
and see a human intelligence under animal skin.
Don't forget that any one of these amusements is well
worth in itself the full price of admission to the grounds, and
don't fail to come and enjoy the Fair, its racing horse and
motorcycle its free attractions, its great midway, its many
exhibits household, fancy work, agriculture, stock and other
lines. Come and meet your friends, they will all be here at

Maryland

Aug.l4,15,16andl7
ADMISSION:
Tuesday and Friday - Wednesday and Thursday -

BANK OF SOMERSET
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

in want ot
STYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING
call or Phone
MARYLANDER AND HERALD

35c
50c

THE SALISBURY FAIR has been a great success,
and it is the earnest desire of its management to make
it even a greater one. With this end in view they have
decided to make it a community affair instead of a pri- j
vate enterprise. Under this plan all the net earnings
would go to the building up and improving the Fair.
Stockholders in lieu of dividends, to receive admission
tickets to the grounds. It is .impossible to give full
details of this plan here. Call at the office on the Fair
Grounds and learn all about it. See if you don't want
to help to make this Fair one of the best in the whole
country. Some one will be in a booth in our Grand
Stand to explain the whole idea and to take your subscription for stock.

MARYLANDER AND HERALD
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF PRINCESS ANNE AND SOMERSET COUNTY

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND, AUGUST 21. 1917

THE MARYLANDER. Established 1862
1828
"
SOMERSET frlfltAU),

DO YOUR BIT!

WOMEN HELPING THE NATION

Vol. XX No. 4

JUDGE HENRY L D. STANFORD REGISTRATION SEPTEMBER 4TH EXEMPTION BOARD STILL AT WORK

CAN AND DRY

Women's Council Of Defense Organ- His Funeral Attended By Prominent Attorney General Ritchie Gives Registered Men for Somerset's Quota
izing Red Cross Circles
Rules and Regulations
People Of The Eastern Shore
For Draft Army
Help Win the War by
Every Woman Can Help
DiWomen's
of
o;
first
auspices
the
the
Ritchie
Under
.
General
Attorney
of
out
from
present
thoee
Among
ac
those
of
list
a
is
following
The
Canning; Drying or Storthe President and his
vision Council of Defense, Mrs. L. A. town at the funeral of Judge Stanford last week notified the Election Super cepted and rejected last week by the
ing Properly all the SurSecretary of Agriculture
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following
reg
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a
that
chairman,
state
the
Gates,
throughout
visors
were:
week
last
of
afternoon
Monday
on
county
Somerset
of
Board
Exemption
Vegetaand
Fruits
plus
in their great campaign
Cross Circles have been organized in Rev. J. S. Miller, of Newark, N. J.; istration day must be held in each o: Columbus Betts, accepted; dep family
bles from the Farm and
SavePerishable Food,
to
Rev. L. E. Williams, of Pocomoke City; the counties on the Tuesday preceding Arthur T. Cox, rejected
Somerset county:
Home Gardea Then
Surplus Fruits and VegWalter R. Anklam, rejected
Oriole Circle Mrs. Fred. Phoebus, Rev. Vernon S. Ashworth, of Crisfield; the primary. September 4 has been Harry
there will be Plenty of
by Canning.
etables
C. Lewis, rejected
chairman; Mrs. William Wilson, secre- Chief Justice John R. Pattison, former designated as this registration period. Harry Adams, accepted; dep family
Food For the Soldiers tary; Mrs. Carrie Willing, treasurer. Chief Justice W. Laird Henry, William The notice was sent out because the Marion L. Mil bourne, accepted; depend- Women of America Help
ent family
West Circle Mrs. Mac Pusey, chair- L. Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 1917 election laws pamphlet omittet
Tyler, rejected
Lester
TO WIN THE WAR
FOOD FOR THE HOME man; secretary and treasurer to be Dashiell and Frederick Hirst, of Cam- reference to the September 4 sitting. WillardEdwin
Bounds, rejected
bridge; James E. Ellegood, F. Leonard The Board of Election Supervisors for Elmer Thomas Chelton, accepted
appointed at next meeting.
Loretto Circle Mrs. O. D. Carter, Wailes, Joseph L. Bailey, Jay Williams, Somerset county Edward B. Lank ford, Charles H. Mills, accepted; dep family
chairman; Miss Ruby Richardson, sec- Judge E. Stanley Toadvin, Congressman Lambert W. Cox and George E. Ford- Harry R. Adams, accepted; dep family
Willie, rejected
The Entire First Force To Be In
Princess Anne Club To Hold Second retary; Mrs. Florence Pollitt, treasurer. Jesse D. Price, Senator L. Atwood Ben- publish their registration notice on our Ollie
Martin S, Pettit, accepted
{
V.
Marion
Senator
former
and
nett
4th page.
Annual Shoot September 6th
Training Early In October
Last week, through the kindness of
Dsvid Carl Webster, rejected
;dependents
accepted
Bradshaw,
W.
Olen
W.
George
Salisbury;
of
Brewington,
response
In
the
regarding
queries
to
Men's
of
chairman
Waters,
J.
H.
CoL
The second annual registered tournaThe entire 687,000 composing the first
E wing Richards, rejected
ment of the Princess Anne Trapshoot- Division Council of Defense for Som- Upshur, William F. Johnson, John W. fall registration and election as raised Daniel
of the army draft forces will
increment
David Alien Bonneville, rejected
Hill;
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of
Nock,
John
and
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Ritchie
General
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SepThursday,
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Earl Grant Handy, rejected
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Page,
John
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and
Sewell L. Catlin, accepted; dep family Under orders issued the first of last
tember 6th, to which the Interstate As"Adults who have not been registered Albert Maddox, rejected
week the first 30 per cent of the quota
sociation has contributed $50 in trophies. Governor's Commission, and Miss Rhea Francis M. Wilson, John W. Ennis,
rejected
Baily,
S.
Charles
M
S.
and
Hargis
E.
C.
Hargis,
Edgar
be
will
who
and
4,
September
to
prior
agent,
demonstration
county
Morgan,
of each district will begin entrainment
The shoot will be managed by H. L.
A. Smith, rejected
entitled to vote at the general election John
to Deal's Island and Dame's Quarter in Crockett of Pocomoke City.
Worthirigton.
cantonments September 5, the next
for
Benson Vosco Riggin, rejected
register
to
entitled
are
November,
in
confood
and
Cross
Red
of
interest
the
rejected
Abbott
W.
C.
30 per cent. September 15 and another
Six Interstate trophies will be given
on September 4, and to vote at the pri- Harold Walker, rejected
in three classes by the Lewis Class Sys- servation. Interesting meetings were
30 per cent September 30. The remainmary election on September 11, and Raymond Lee Marriner, rejected
ing 10 per cent will be mobilized as
tem, the two high men in each class to held at both places. At Dame's QuarJohn Thomas Byrd, rejected
election
general
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course,
of
also,
the
to
added
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members
six
ter
receive the trophies. In addition to
Leonard J. Mclntyre, accepted; depend- soon after that date as possible.
'
in November.
ent family
The plan to assemble the new forces
these, one cent for each target thrown National Red Cross Society. The
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accepted;
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21
become
who
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some
fill
to
engaged
also
there
ladies
in three increments distributes the task
in the regular program of the shoot will
age between the last preceding regis- Walter Gordy, rejected
of furnishing supplies and equipment
form a purse which will be divided into jam cups and to make and furnish
ilalph Dennis, accepted
Sepof
registration
the
and
day
tration
''housewives."
soldiers'
three equal parts, each of which will be
Fames D. Ringgold, accepted;dep family through September. It also will prevent
tember 4 may register on September 4, Arthur W. Miles, accepted
serious shortage in any camp, and will
divided among the third, fourth and The following were appointed officers
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election
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the
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There will be 8 events as follows:
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at the general election in November.
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so
4th,
decorated
well
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good
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rejected. This will take some time, and
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The Baltimore News of Sunday, the
Arthur A. Dize, rejected
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grounds. __________
loss to the legal profession and it will,
James B. Thomas, accepted; dep family
on
register
may
November
in
tion
follow. Three hundred paper containers of course, be felt the most in the First
J. Merrill Blades, accepted; dep family taken into the war machinery with
for jam were donated to the Deal's Judicial Circuit, which he served for so Septemper 4th and may vote at the Louis Edgar Adams, accepted
even less disturbance when it reports 15
The Board of Education at its meet- Island Auxiliary by Mrs. John D. Page. many years as an associate judge. Only primary election on September llth Albert C. Bounds,accepted; dep family days later.
Johnson, accepted; dep family
ing last Tuesday confirmed the follow- Much interest was shown in knitting a few weeks ago Judge Jones died,and, and also, of course, at the general elec- Joseph
Gilbert J. Mclntyre, accepted; depend- In farming communities local boards
ing recommendations of teachers:
for the soldiers. Some "housewives" as his successor has not been named, tion in November.
now will arrange the lists of those to
ent family
21
become
will
who
persons
"While
rejected
Dykes,
Henry
Frank
St Peter's Creek School, Miss Mary are to be furnished and a good work the four lower Eastern Shore counties
fill the first increment with local crop
S. Fitzgerald. Rehoboth School, Miss will be done at Deal's Island for the are now left without an associate judge. years of age after September 4 and be- John Andrew Smith, accepted
conditions in mind. Harvesting is in
Willie Cropper, rejected
September
of
election
primary
the
fore
Miriam Dry den, principal; Miss Eliza- land we love and the men we love who
"Judge Stanford was a careful, conLeroy C. Butler, accepted; dep family progress in many sections. Drafted
beth Chamberlin, assistant Marion Cen- are going to fight for our land of liberty. scientious jurist and a tireless worker. 11 may, as just explained, register on Max Lepold Kerzig, accepted; depend- men engaged in that work and who
ent family
tral School, Dan. A. Rourke, principal.
otherwise would go with the first third
He had served the State as a Legisla- September 4, yet such persons are not Leonard
accepted
Stokley,
in
4
September
on
Cokesbury Graded School, Mrs. Cristie
of the district quota will be passed over
tor and it was then that he was gener- required to register
Harry F. White, accepted
Wilson Horsey, principal. Quinton Grad- The State Tax Commission are tour- ally recognized as a real student of the order to vote on September 11. They Iverson
to the second or third, as may be neA. Carter, rejected
of
election
primary
the
at
vote
may
cessary.
ed School, Miss Virginia Dryden, assis- ing all the counties of the State. Last law. His election to the bench was reWillie S. Bradshaw, rejected
tant Rock Creek Central School, Miss Thursday Belair was visited first and garded as a merited promotion and his September 11 without registering at St Clair Thompson, accepted; occupa- Reviewing the question of discharge
tion
Norma Bradshaw, first assistant Deal's Elk ton was the next stopping place. judicial services were most satisfactory all, in accordance with the provisions Willie
for dependent relatives, Provost MarSevern Tyler, rejected
such
that
order
in
But,
182.
section
of
Crowder issued a suppleshal-General
Island Central School, S. S. Utz, princi- Their itinerary for this week follows:
Daniel Ferbee, accepted
to the people of his circuit and the
the
at
vote
to
entitled
be
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persons
recently holding that perruling
mental
pal. Princess Anne High School, A. J.
Otis W. French, rejected
Monday, August 20, Princess Anne, State at large.
accepted
Byrd,
Nicholas
they
November,
in
general election
sons should not be discharged because
Will, manual training instructor.
9.30 a. m.; Snow Hill, 2 p. m.
must, of course, register at one of the Clarence Z. Keller, rejected
Mr. Rourke and Mr. Will both come Tuesday. August 21, Salisbury, 10
W. Scott Nelson, Jr., accepted,depend- of dependents resident abroad.
m.
a.
registrations."___
October
"The object of the law permitting
from Pennsylvania and are highly recent wife
A four-masted schooner built for the
persons to be discharged provided he
ommended. Both have Maryland State Wednesday, August 22, Cambridge, White Shipping Company, .of BaltiRaymond W. Somers, rejected
Marvin H. Beale, accepted; dep parents has a person falling: within any of the
certificates. Mr. Utz, who resigned at 10 a. m.
o'clock
9
at
launched
be
will
more,
classes ofr dependents dependent upon
August 23, Denton, 9.30 a.
One pair *of 4-inch blunt-pointed Thomas James Holland, rejected
Deal's Island, has consented to return m.;Thursday,
was to prevent such dependents behim
of
yards
the
from
morning
Wednesday
Edmund Simpson Gray, rejected
Easton, 2 p. m.
coming a charge upon the American
to the principalship of the central school Friday, August 24, Centreville, 9.30 the Sbarptown Marine Railway. Sharp- scissors, which can be obtained at any Littleton Potter, rejected
people,'' the ruling says. ' 'A dependent
there.
L. Merrill, rejected
a. m.; Chestertown, 1 p. m.
town, Md. The vessel will be named dry goods store in Princess Anne; at Ernest
abroad could not become such
Mr. Harry Simpkins, of Mt. Vernon,
On Monday of next week, at Fred- Paul T. White after a bank official of least nine good sized safety pins and Bennie Thomas Webster, accepted; de- aresiding
charge. Persons claiming discharge
parent
and
child
pendent
v ,
was appointed to the vacant scholar- erick, at noon.
because of such a dependent cannot
Salisbury, and a brother of R. B. four big-eyed darning needles stuck in Willie Cottman, rejected
Hagerstown,
28,
August"
Tuesday,
"housewife."
of
leaf
flannel
be discharged on ground that
properly
ship at Charlotte Hall School in St 10 a, m.
Alvin Thomas Corbin, accepted
White, head of the company for which
is advisable within the
discharge
such
should
pocket
each
end,
at
pockets
In
Mervin Cordrey Bard, acceped, dependMary's county and Miss Flora Price, of Wednesday, August 29, Cumberland, it was built Miss Pauline White, a
of Congress.
act
the
of
meaning
parent
and
family
ent
Chance, was appointed to a vacant 10 a. m.
sister of the Messrs. White, will be the be fastened with snapper, two rows John Francis Bevans, rejected
ordinary pins cut off in single rows, one
scholarship at the Maryland State Nor- Thursday, August 30, Oakland, 10 sponsor.
Vernon C. Robertson, rejected
m.
a.
dozen bone buttons, underwear size; Sherman Gale, rejected
mal School
9
feet
37
long,
feet
165
is
White
The
Orders were received from WashingIn order to assist in relieving the con- At each county seat the commission inches beam and 14 feet molded depth, one dozen pearl buttons, shirt size; Edward Russell Green, rejected
last Tuesday morning by Adjutant
ton
gestion at the Princess Anne High will confer with the county commis- with a cargo capacity for 900 tons dead- coarse white, black and khaki sewing Edward F. Waters, accepted
Cyrus W. Dodson, accepted; dedendents General Warfield instructing him, as
School it was ordered that the room sioners and tax supervisors on real es- weight It will be the third four-mast- cotton wound off on card board.
Luther C. Stephens, rejected
United States Government draft offiestabbeing
are
which
valuations,
tate
ed schooner sent overboard .within four In other pocket, black and khaki Roderick Holland, rejected
on the second floor of the building opto issue orders to the three discer,
from Eastern Shore shipyards darning cotton wound on card board; Edward Martin, accepted; dependents
posite the Court House, and formerly lished under the new assessment through- months
trict boards to change their method of
investors. The Charles one package of needles Nos. 1-7,. and Wilson Baker Sterling, rejected
used as the postoffice, Jbe rented, and out the State outside of Baltimore. ,for Baltimore
James
E.
by
built
was
Struven
M.
the names of the men drawn,
reporting
accepted
Young,
E.
Charles
that the pupils of the first and second If necessary, new adjustments will be
any other furnishings which generosity George S. Jones, accepted; minister
in
now
is
and
City,
Pocomoke
Tull,
there.
for
grades be provided
excused and those who filed exemptions.
made in valuations at these conferences. Martinique with her first cargo. The and thought can devise.
Percy Oliver Percell, rejected
In the future the men who are exThe tour of the commission will mark Albert F. Paul, built at Milford, Del.,
If you give a "housewife" to any J. Paul Briddell, accepted
amined will be listed and their names
the last steps in the new assessment at Abbott's yard, is about ready to
Elmer F. Evans, rejected
Misp. Rhea Morgan, Home Demonstra- which is rapidly approaching comple- leave there for Baltimore in tow to be soldier directly kindly give name and Everett Evans, rejected
sent in daily, and the district boards
address to Mrs. L. A. Gates. Other William E. Roach, rejected
\
tion Agent for Somerset county, held tion. In many counties the huge task fitted out.
sit daily in review of all cases as
will
"housewives" made and furnished and William Jones, accepted; dep family
meetings last week at the following has been completed and tables compilthey come up. This necessarily, will
returned to her will be distributed to Leonard Jones, rejected
places: Monday, at Fairmount; Tues- ed. These tables should increase in valup the work of the various bodspeed
Jeff Hickman, accepted
day, at Marion Station; Wednesday, at uations, due largely to the improved Governor Harrington announced last our 118 men when they go to camp Melvin Hoi brook, rejected
ies and the call for the men will not
September 1st All the men of Com- Lawrence E. Miles, accepted
Princess Anne; Thursday, at Westover, highways which are beginning to yield Friday night in Cambridge that he had pany
them unprepared with many left
find
L, Crisfield, have been furnished Rudolph Jones, accepted
fVnca
T?orl
+ha
K*r
"Vmiiaonriiroo"
and Friday, at Dames Quarter/ Along perceptible returns in taxes. The new appointed William F. Johnson, of Wor- OT.i+V»
Cross
Red
the
examined.
be
to
by
with "housewives"
Samuel Philip Smith, rejected
with canning the making of a fireless assessment is expected to be complete cester county, and Joseph L. Bailey, of Auxiliary of Crisfield.
The orders require all the men to be
cooker has been demonstrated at differ- in all its details, including corrections, Wicomico county, to the bench of the
ready so lLat the first 30 per cent* can
First Judicial Circuit, in the places
ent places with very good results.
by the time the next Geperal Assembly made vacant by the deaths of Judge
In attempting to cross the tracks of be prepared to entrain at least 24 hours
Today (Tuesday) will be canning day meets.
Considerable excitement prevailed in the Pennsylvania Railroad at Cannon before and not later than 12 hours aftRobley D. Jones and Judge Henry L. Crisfield last Tuesday night about 9
at West The women of that vicinity
er September 5.
D. Stanford, respectively. He also o'clock when it became known that Mr. Station, near Seaford, Delaware, last The local boards are to certify their
will bring their surplus vegetables to
the school house and the entire day will
announced that he had designated W. Edwin Riggin bad shot Mr. Joseph Tuesday, J. F. Dooley, of Minneapolis, selections and exemptions daily to the
SisBerge
the
that
reported
is
It
Minn., representing the Waterbury
' /spent in canning. Those women who
Charles D. Wagaman to be chairman of
id that they cannot attend the dem- ters, revivalists, who conducted a the State Industrial Accident Commis- Sterling on the street in that town.
Electric Heater Company, of Water- district boards, and, then, in turn, are
It is alleged that Mr. Riggin resented bury, Ct, was instantly killed when instructed to certify back their decionstrations will be able to aquaint them- series of services in Princess Anne last
sion.
the attentions paid his wife by Sterling,
selves with the work by writing Miss winter, h«ve been arrested by the
sion in the cases.
The commissions for Mr. Johnson and and finding-Sterling and Mrs. Riggin his automobile was struck by a southMorgan regarding any canning or home Federal authorities for spreading probound express train. The machine was
problem.
German literature and for tiding the Mr. Bailey were mailed to them Friday walking up Somerset avenue, he jumped wrecked, some parts of it landing on
German cause by attempting to .in- night They are expected to qualify off his wheel and shot Sterling. Mrs. top of nearby telegraph wires. Dooley Announcement has been made of the
Mr. Robert F. Duer filed bis papers fluence Americans to refuse to enlist and assume their duties at once, as the Riggin fainted and was placed in Mr. was hurled about 50 feet His body marriage of Mr. J. Brace Handy, son
yesterday with the Board of Election for service against Germany and to op- entire work of the circuit now is rest- Irving Milbourne's auto, which came was taken to Seaford and his relatives of Mr. Robert B. Handy, of Washinging upon Chief Judge John R. Pattison. along at that time, and carried to her
Supervisors for the Republican nomina- pose the selective draft measure. While They
were notified. He was about 30 years ton, D. C., to Miss Florence Taylor. of
will serve until their successors home.
obtainbeen
not
has
information
official
the same city, which was solemnized at
tion for associate judge of the First
are ele cted in November.
old.
serious,
not
are
wounds
Sterling's
Mr.
the bride's home on Saturday evening
Judicial Circuit. He is 46 years old and ed on the subject, it is believed that
If we could stow away a few good
pistol.
calibre
22
a
with
inflicted
being
out
set
who
people
the
if
as
looks
It
be
doubtless
will
revivalists
two
the
Mr. Handy has been drafted and
last
has practiced law for nearly half of his
Medical attention was given him at meals to last until next winter, we
lifetime and is bneof the popular attor- sentenced to terms of imprisonment in to corner the tomato crop would be in once, and it is thought he will soon be wouldn't care about the food situation his summons is to Petersburg, Va., on
or back subscriptions,
the tomato soup.
able to resume his business duties.
September 1st
the Federal prison in Atlanta, Ga.
neys of Princess Anne. '

TO MOVE DRAFT ARMY TO CAMPS

TRAPSHOOTING TOURNAMENT
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Tax Commissioners Touring State

Eastern Shore Launching This Week

To Furnish a Soldier's "Housewife"

Orders To Speed Exemption Boards

Demonstration Meetings

Governor Names Two Judges

Shooting Affair In Crisfield

Train Kills Autoist

Berge Sisters Under Arrest

lobert F. Doer Dot For Jodgeship

Handy-Taylor Marriage
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LEVY FOR 1917

Why I Did Not
if v —fp- *
Go to College State ofMaryland, Sotoerset&unty.fo tilt

o
Owens. James T reg sad judge elec.... .$
P
Phoebus, H B reassessing property 30
day....................................
Phoebus, Jesse M clerk of election......
Phoebus, Z H judge orphan* court......
Polk. Earle B judge of election..........
Porter, Charles R clerk of election......
Porter, Charles R reassessing property
52& days...............................
Porter. Wm W spraying trees around
court house............................
Potter. Geo. H colored coroner juror....
Powell. Clarence A reg of vital statistics
Price, Glenn in payment of horses drowned at White Haven ferry..............
Pruitt. Charles F judge of election......
Pruitt, J E sheriff.......................
Pusey. Ray reassessing property 58Mj
days.

21 9C
150 00
3 9(
117 61
1800
. 3 91

Tankersley Zack W rent of elec house.. .$
3000
Tawes, Harold J clerk of election........
420
Thomas, Wm J cor and justice of peace
25 96
Tilghman, P H justice of peace.........
6470
Townsend. Zadoc W judge of election...
3 90
Tull. Edmund judge of election..........
4 80
Tull. Gordon attorney fees..............
3000
Tull. H Clay amount paid him for taxes
he could not collect as tax collector.
He had paid county in full for the
amount due from him as collector.February 15.1912..........................
93 00
Tull, H Clay reg and judge of election...
3000
Tull. Harding P coroner juror...........
1 00
Tull, Jos S coroner juror..........^.....
1 00
Tull. O Paul judge of election...........
3 90
Tyler, Edgar S reg and judge of elec....
1860
Tyler, Edw P cjerk of election....... c..
3 90
Tyler. Jacob S judge of election.........
360
Tyler, John W reg and judge of election
2305
Tyler, John W reassess'g prop 75 days
37300

DESBURSEMENTS-CONTHrtJED
1916
Aug. 8 To amount paid The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board of Woodrow
1916.......................S
Windsor from June 19. 1916 to July_ 31, __
Charles Lloyd for fixing pavement in'front of Court House..........
" 15
W. O. Lankford & Son for furniture polish. 50c; Dutch Cleanser.lOc
" 29
Everett C. Cannon for furnishing electric light in Court House from
Sept. 5

1800
5 70
60

2 25
July 1st. to Sept. let 1916.........................................
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
3 60
for services to Sept. 30,1916............ ..........................
" 12
At a meeting of the County Commis10 14Lucas Bros., inc., for stationery to date.............................
12
"
sioners held in their office in Princess
1 05
Baltimore Office Suppy Co., for stationery to date...................
" 26
By DONALD CHAMBERLJN
H. L. Brittingham. postmaster, in payment 500 2-cent stamped en265 00
Anne on Thursday, June 14th, 1917, and
10 62
velopes. ........................ r........ ;Ji .........................
continued by adjournment until June
" 26
H. L. Brittingham. postmaster, for postoffice box rent from Sept.
7 00
30th, 1917. Present:
45
......
.
30th to Dec. 31st, 1916.........................
1 (M
Oct. 3
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City.
45 60
DR. C. C. WARD, Pres.
I was sixteen years old and still far
2 80
.
for telephone services to Nov. 1st, 1916......
F, E. MATTHEWS,
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board for Woodrow
from being prepared for college. There
125 00
GEORGE A. SOMERS,
27 00
Windsor from July 31st to Oct. 2d, 1916...........................
4 20
was no good school near where I lived, JOHN E. HOLLAND,
40 00 "
Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson pension for quarter ending Sept. ist.1916
3
2,088 35
Clerk.
17
21 24
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for 1000 2-cent stamped envelopes..
and 1 concluded to hunt up a tutor.
The said Commissioners proceeded
17
65
W. O. Lankford & Son for coal oil. 55c; lamp chimney. 10 ....
28250
31
27 05
D. D. Hickey in full to date for plumbing and repairing heating plant
Upon Inquiry I learned that there was according to -law to adjust the ordinary
Vetra, Frank B judge of election.......
1020
Harry C. Dashiell to be applied toward paying aundry expenses of
Vetra, John B judge orphans court.....
182 40 Nov. 8
a clergyman in charge of a little church and necessary expenses of said county
1500
Supervisors of Election................................... .
as reported for the fiscal year ending Renshaw. W T judge of election........
14
3 90
4 13
Everett C. Cannon electric lighting bill for Sept. $1.75; for Oct. $2.38
in a neighboring Tillage who was a June
Revelle, R Bain clerk of election........
28.
3 90
21 82
Lucas Bros.. Inc., fo* stationery to date......................... .
30th, 1917, when the following Richards.
3 90
C T judge of election..........
" 28
18 45 Wallace. Irving judge of election........
6 40
The Paul Company for order book for use at almshouse..........
^classical scholar, and to him I applied. allowances were made, namely:
25500
Richardson, C T hammocks for jail......
20 00 Walters, Perry reassess'g prop 51 day*
" 28
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
physician..........
lunacy
C
C
Dr
Ward,
00
15
I well remember the morning I went
Riggin, Horace reg and judge of elec...
19 20
3 75
for telephone services for November, 1916..................
4 20 Dec. 5
Ringgold. Chas W clerk of election......
360 Ward. C C medicine.................'....
Wm. J. Phillips in payment of the costs he paid on the property of
to the parsonage for the purpose. It
1600
handcuffs....................
C
C
Ward,
James D reg and judge elec..
22 20
Isaac T. Leach in Fairmount district he bought at tax sale held
100 Ringorold.
E J coroner juror...............S
326 50
Edw J clerk of election..........
4 36 Ward, C C county com............. .....
Oct. 17. 1916; it was afterwards learned that the property was ilstood in a goodly sized yard, and be- Adams,
6385 Ritzell.
Adams, FT reg. vital statistics.........
elec
of
judge
and
reg
A
Mortimer
Ward.
1965
H Jr judge of elec...
legally advertised and it was re-advertised and sold again Novem3 90
5 75 Robertson, Samuel
Adams, Geo W rep's election house.....
32 50
tween two trees to which a hammock Alexander
Thomas coroner juror........
' 3 31
ber 28, 1916..............................7.......:.... ..........
1 00 Ward. Mortimer A justice peace........
2000 Robertson,
Dr H G post mort&lun phy.
00
40
fees..........
attorney
J
Henry
Waters.
Ruark. Lafayette register of wills.......
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society in full to date for board
18075
was swung was a girl dressed as aWebster, C Spurgeon reg and judge elec
18 90
24 00
of Woodrow Windsor from Oct. 2nd to Nov. 27,1916..............
Webster, John («ogy) coroner juror.
1 00
" 12
40 00
Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson for quarter ending Dec. 1. 1916. .........
child, bnt it seemed to me that she
00
1
juror.........
coroner
Preston
Webster,
" 19
4 75
H. C. Waller for galvanized pipe and repairing furnace..............
420 Sears, F Douglass clerk of election. ...'..
Frank judge of election.........
had outgrown her habiliments. I asked Barbon,
17 70
4 50 White, Fred P clerk of ejection.........
" 26
56 00
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for 5000 postal card?..............
1200 Sear*. Walter judge of election..........
3arnes,Dr HA vaccinations............
20 97 1917
White, Harry P reg and judge of elec...
H. L. Bittingham. postmaster, in payment of 1000.2-cent stamped
her if the Rev. Mr. finlvely was at Sarnes. Dr HA medical services........
590 Shreives. J H judge of election.......... , 4480
14 85 Jan. 2
20 White, John W clerk of election........
21 24
envelopes...................................................... ...
4 20 Smith, Henry colored coroner juror.....
Chas H judge of election...
home, and she said I would find him in iedsworth,
4 20
1 00 White, Maurice E clerk of election......
" 2
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for postoffice box rent from Dec.
4 20 Smith, Dr T. J reg of vital statistics....
fedsworth. Ulmont F clerk of election.
3 90
136 08 White. W W judge of election...........
45
31st, 1916 to March 31st, 1917......................................
his study.
IB 90 Smith, T J & Co supplies, medicine, etc
Sonnett, S J reg and judge of election..
3 90
27 75 iVhittington. Aostin L clerk of elec.....
City;
Baltimore
of
Company,
Telephone
Potomac
&
Chesapeake
The
90
3
election.......
of
judge
H
Thos
Jennett,
I found a bookworm. He knew Jennett. William reg vital statistics....
Geo A judge of election.........
1 00
8 90 iVhittington, Brice coroner juror........
for telephone services for months of December, 1916, and January
2 45 Somers.
Geo A county com..............
4 20
24700 RThittington. David T clerk of election..
$ 45
1917................................................................
enough to prepare me for college, but Senton. Grover coroner juror...........
1 00 Somers.
days
38
prop'ty
reassessing
F
D
Snead,
20
4
elec...
of
clerk
T
Norman
RThittington.
19000
Robert F. Maddox. agent, premium on $5000 fire insurance policy in
Mrs Addie E carrying children to
either he had not the faculty of im- Jond.
sheriff.................
Elwood
Sterling.
00
470
days.
prop-94
reass'g
L
W
RThittington,
50
18
North British and Mercantile Insurance Company, for 3 years
20 00 Sterling, Albert W reg and judge elec..
Baltimore.............................
360 00
2305 pVhittington, T J reass'g prop 72 days.
parting his knowledge or I was
60 00
from January 7th. 1917 to January 7th, 1920......................
406 Sterling. John H clerk of election.......
iozman, Chas E clerk of election.......
" 16
56
38
elec......
judge
and
reg
H
Geo
Wiling.
480
W. O. Lankford & Son for 1 dust brush 36c, 1 dust pan lOc and two
1990 Sterling. Lloyd J reg and judge of elec..
Fred'kC reg & judge of elec..
dtrnoe, for I learned very slowly. One tozmao.
70
8
election.........
of
clerk
Leslie
Wiling.
90
22
i 35
brooms 90c......................................................:
390 Sterling. Paul M clerk of election........
toxman, Henry L clerk of election......
" 16
21 60
3 90 Vilson John C reg and judge election...
1 00
Sandy Duffy for 2 baskets for use in basement to handle ashes......
day I went to the parsonage for a reci- tozman. John T judge of election.......
14 85 Sterling.
23
"
hardware.................
J
W
420
election.....
of
clerk
James
Wm
Vilson
840
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society in full to date for board
100
Bozman. Wilbnrcoroner juror..........
tation very poorly prepared, and find- Bozman.
1033
Dr J C reg of vital statistics.
21 00
for Woodrow Windsor from Nov. 27th. 1916, to January 15th. 1917
150 00 Sterling. W Jerome clerk of cir court... 1.29771 Voodland.
Chas C reassess'g prop 30 days
23
"
5 00
Voodland, Dr J C lunacy physician.....
ing the girl in the hammock she told Branford. Chas W clerk of election.....
8.20
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill for Nov. and Dec. 1916.........
390
" 23
C. C. Ward for expenses to Baltimore Jan. 5th, 1917, to appear be9063
Brown. Geo W groceries etc. for jail....
me that my tutor, her father, had been Bruce,
1250
fore the State Roads Commission............................. ...
390 Tankersley. Wm J carrying 7 children to
John clerk of election............
" 23
cajlled away on some-parochial duty.
Gordon Tull, attorney, for burying expenses of Mrs. Ethel Diez. of
1 00
Baltimore........................... .
7000 foung, Carroll coroner juror.............
31 50
Crisfield, who died at the Laurel Sanitarium, Dec. 20th. 1915.....
Tankersley. Wm J judge of election.....
Total incidental expenses. ............J 16.276 59 Feb. 6
I jtold her that I was not disappointed,
3 60
The Chesapeake &. Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City.
3 90
for 1 did not know my lesson. She Campbell. Wm D judge of election......
3 20
for telephone services to March 1st. 1917..........................
1 00
Campeau. Frank coroner juror..........
58
W. O. Lankford & Son for 5 gallon oil 55c. 2 lamp wicks 3c.........
asked what I was studying, and when Cantwell.
The following is a summary of the incidental expenses provided for in this Levy as heretofore
390
A B judge of election.........
3 99
Archbold Todd expense account as supervisor of assessments......
13
"
45 88 alphabetically arranged from A to Y.
I told her it was Latin she said that Carey, E J court crier...................
The Pusey-Yates Company in full todatefor welding shaker arm for
3 90 Election purposes.............................................................................| 2,944 18
Carey. E J clerk of election.............
50
furnace.............................................................
" 13
perhaps she might help me.
3 90
Carey, Raymond clerk of election.......
The Crisfield Times in full todatefor publishing notices of treasurer
70
359
etc....................................
constables,
witnesses,
magistrates,
lunacy,
Inquests,
00
18
election............
of
clerk
Lee
Cathell,
She 'made' room for me beside her in
visit to Westover and Crisfield to collect taxes, from July lat.1916
3 90 Jail, jailor and sheriff .......... ............................................................. 3,421 16
Elmer F judge of election.......
3 00
to January 1st. 1917...............................................
the hammock, and, opening my text- Catlin.
13
"
09
1,343
crier.........................................................
court
and
court
circuit
of
Clerk
29 55
Clippinger, A reg and judge of election.
The C. B. Dolge Co.. in full to date for disinfectants, etc., for use at
00
605
.........................................................................
.....
fees
Attorney's
4 50
book, Vergil, I began to construe, the Cochrane. Robt W judge of election....
69 74
court house, almshouse and jail...................................
831 10
...........
...........
.
.
" 13
6 50 County commissioners .............
Eddie justice peace..............
2 19
J. S. Hayman for freight and hauling disinfectants.................
26
1.120
girl helping me in the parts that I Collier.
hygiene..........................................................................
and
Health
20
"
304 98
Collina. Dr C E r^g of vital statistics...
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill for court house for month of
I
50
22
.............
............................
........
paupers..........................
Burying
238 37
Coiling, Dr C E health officer & med ser
was unable to get over.
3 57
January........... ................................................
102 25
" 27
3 60 Printing .....................................................................................
CoUins, S Lee clerk of election..........
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board for Woodrow
25
713
wills..........................................................
of
register
and
court
Orphans
After that I went to my recitations Conner.
4 20
Stanley F judge of election.....
18 00
Windsor from January 1st, 1917 to February 26th. 1917...........
" 27
118 29
1 00 Building material.............................................................................
In Advance of the appointed hour in Coulbourne Edw R coroner juror........
40 00
Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson pension for quarter ending March 1.1917
68
99
error............................................................................
in
paid
Taxes
27
"
Dr Geo C post mortem and
50 00
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, in payment of 5000 postal cards....
order to be tutored ,by Louise before Coulbourne,
20 00 Reassessment................................................................................. 4.26? 50 Mar. 6
lunacy physician.....................
50
H. C. Waller for work on furnace pipe..............................
00
90
Baltimore...............................................................
to
children
Carrying
1 QO
going to her father. It was not long Coulbourne, Joseph J coroner juror.....
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
00
16
Ward......................................................
C.
C.
Dr.
by
furnished
Handcuffs
20 30
Wm H reg of vital statistics
4 25
for telephone service? for March, 1917.............................
before she took her place in the ham- Coulbourne.
7 00
" 13
187 50 For spraying trees ............................................................................
Cox, Lambert W supervisor of election.
R. Mark White for making out list of male taxable residents of Som125 00
paid Glenn Price for horses drowned at White Haven ferry ............... .........
mock regularly in order that she might Cox. Sherwood clerk to'supervisors..... 187 50 Amount
25 00 .
erset county for use of Circuit Court in drawing jury............
90 63
" 13
5 10 George W. Brown supplies for jail ..........................................................
Craifi:, Walter judge of election.........
Houghton-Tochtermon Co.. in full to date for rubber stamp, pad and
be ready to give me my coaching when Crisfield
Total...................................................................................... 816,276 59
Electrical Construction Co.,
4 50
ink ordered by the State Tax Commission.........................
" 13
2 65
I came. While I was ahead of time lamps for election house...............
5 10
Archbold Todd expense account as supervisor of assessments.......
27
"
Hardware Co., stove pipe for
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for postoffice box rent from March
at the hammock, I soon came to be Crisfield
All of this levy was ordered to be held as a lien for state and county taxes, and no assignment of
1 50
election house..........................
45
31st to June 30th, 1917.............................. ...............
27
"
.behind time at the study, and despite Crisfield News election printing........ 328 00 such claims or levy will prevent the application of the amount levied for that purpose. The levy " 27
15 97 ,
A. P. W. Paper Company for one case of toilet paper................
15 00 announced by the clerk was reviewed, approved and ordered published and entered on the official
News printing for board health
13 50
West Disinfecting-Company for one case of westowls ...............
Louise's tutoring I was seldom any Crisfield
20 00
Crisfield Times printing.................
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board for Woodrow
April 3
Treasurer
and
Clerk
HOLLAND.
E.
JOHN
office.
this
in
records
better prepared than before I had Crisfield Times election printing........ 170 00
12 00
Windsor from February 26th to March 26th. 1917.................
26 95
Cropper, Thos F reg & judge election...
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
availed myself of her services.
APPROPRIATIONS
GENERAL
5 00
Curtis, Levin H coroner.................
5 40
for telephone services for April. 1917.............................
Public schools from June 30. 1917. to June 30, 1918........................................... .$31.500 00
My appearance at Mr. Snlvely's study
Harry E. Muir salary as additional clerk to the county commissionPublic roads from June 29. 1916. to June 30. 1917. to pay off the balance of the indebtedness
D
27 00
ers from March 21st to March 31st, 1917.............................
growing later and later, he protested,
due the Bank of Somerset on notes ....................................................... 10.000 00
93
W. O. Lankford & Son for 1 broom 50c, 1 dust cloth 43c.............
10
50
187
elec..
superv's
to
atty
G
Harry
Dashiell.
Public roads from June 30. 1917. to June 30. 1918.............................................. 16.500 00
saying that my tardiness interfered Dashiell, Harry C attorney fees........
5 80
Archbold Todd expertse account as supervisor of assessments........
10
25 00 Court charges from June 30. 1917. to June 30. 1918............................................ 2.500 00
21 60
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for 1000 2-cent stamped envelopes..
17
with his accomplishing other purposes. Davis. Aden. Jr., coroner juror..........
1 00 Alms House from June 30. 1917. to June 30. 1918.............................................. 2,500 00
5 98
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill from Feb. 1st to April 1st, 1917
17
20
13
election............
of
judge
M
S
Davis,
00
4.500
1918.................................
30,
June
to
1917.
30,
June
from
insane
the
for
Hospitals
I excused myself by saying that my Davis. Thos clerk of election............
J. S. Hayman for freight on toilet paper 59c.hauling ISc.for freight
17
9 30 County treasurer and asaiatant from June 30. 1917, to June 30. 1918.......................... 2;600 00
on paper towels 47c, hauling 15c, for freight on tax ledgers 32c
delay was occasioned by an endeavor Dickineon. Dr G E reg of vital statistics 33 60 Ineolvences estimated to be allowed on 1917 taxes which cannot be collected................. 800 00
1 83
hauling 15c................................................ .......
00
145
days
29
prop
reassess')?
C
H
Disharoon,
00
1.000
1913..........................................
30.
June
to
1917,
30.
June
from
attorney
State's
to prepare myself for my recitation. I Disharoon, H C repairs on elec house...
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board for Woodrow
May 1
3 63 Janitor and fuel from June 30. 1917. to June 30. 1918..........................................
Windsor from March 26th to May let, 1917.......................: ' 15 43
would hereafter either come on time Disharoon, H C judge of election........' 12 30 Interest estimated to pay on money harrowed from Bank of Somerset for county road pur* 800 00
Harry E. Muir salary as additional clerk to county commissioners
60
18
elec
judge
and
reg
Woodland
Disharoon,
poses the amount now due said bank is 916.500.00, all of which ha* been levied and will
or not at all. If I were not on hand Dorsey, George coroner juror...........
69 00
from April 1st to April 30th, 1917, inclusive........................
1 00
600 00
be paid as soon as a sufficient amount of taxes is collected................................
W. O. Lankford & Son in full to date for furniture polish 50c, coal
five minutes after the appointed time Dorsey, L D coroner juror...............
1 00 Interest on $85.000.00 4'/a * bonds............................................................. 3.791 25
1 20
oil 60c, Dutch Cleanser lOc..........:..............,..............
1 00 Redemption of bonds which mature October 1. 1917.......................................... 1,500 00
Dorsey, William H coroner juror........
he was not to expect me.
1 75
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill from April 1st to May 1st, 3917
4 20 Discounts estimated to be allowed on 1917 taxes paid before due.............................
Dougherty, S F judge of election.......
500 00
Princess Anne Telephone Company for telephone services from JanDuring the week after this arrange- Dryden, Chas S wood for jail............
8400 Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson pension from June 1,1917. to June 1.1918 .......................
160 00
uary 1st, 1916 to January 1st, 1917; state's attorney's office $18.00 '
Chas S jailor.................... 1.013 50 Town of Princess Anne from June 30. 1917. to June 30.1918.................................. 1,200 00
ment I was on time, twice. The other Dryden
72 00
$18.00, court house $36.00...............................
almshouse
4 20
Dryden, Norman clerk of election.......
" 15
of Crisfield from June 30.1917. to June 30, 1918 ........................................ 1,600 00
20 00
H. L. BrittinRham. postmaster, for 2000 postal cards................
days I was studying in the hammock Duer, Robt F atty to county commis'rs. 350 00 Town
" 15
500 00
Pocomoke Bridge Company from June 30. 1917, to June 30.1918..............................
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
15 00 White Haven ferry from June 80. 1917, to June 30. 1918 ......................................
187 50
with Louise. Unfortunately, Louise Duer. Robert F attorney fees...........
6 65
for telephone services for May, 1917..............................
" 15
112 50
1918............................................
30.
June
to
30.1917.
Jane
from
ferry
Reading
4 35
Archbold Todd expense account as supervisor of assessments.......
was teaching me love instead of Latin.
" 29
75.00
Monie draw bridge from June 30,1917. to June 30.1918.......................................
40 00
Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson pension for quarter ending Junel, 1917
" 29
90 00
The next week, fearing that Mr. Snive- Evans. Edw T judge of orphans court.. 232 60 Marylander and Herald for publishing 1917 levy and county road superintendent's 1917 report
1 15
T. J, Smith for one quart writing fluid..............................
90 00 June 5
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
27 90 Crisfield News for publishing 1917 levy and county road superintendent's 1917 report.......
Lewis reg and judge of election.
ly would give up trying to prepare me Evans,
375 00
4 90
for telephone services for June 1917 ..............................
18 00 Automobile for use of county agent............................................................
L Dow reg and judge of election
" 5
800 00
for college and 1 should thereby be Evans,
1 50
Everett C. Cannon for electric light bill from May 1st to June 1,1917
9 90 Supervisor of assessment from June 30.1917. to June 30. 1918................................
Evans, Nicholas judge of election.......
5
"
Harry E. Muir salary as additional clerk to county commissioners
Oris C judge of election.........
4 60 Re-assessment of property for unfinished work............................................... 1.000 00
deprived of his daughter's love coach- Evans,
78 00
from May 1st to June 1st inclusive................................
72 65 Incidental expenses........................................................................... 16.276 59
Evans. Severn A constable..............
" 12
ing, I braced up and was on hand for Evans.
Charles Brand for plumbers work and material furnished in full to
360 Surplus fund from June 30.1917. to June 30.1918............................................. 1.380 16
Sewell J judge of election.......
Towns of Princess Anne and Criafield for taxes to be collected from residents of said towns
7 76date..............................................................:
five out of six lessons. Bnt at these
" 19
on bank stock, stocks, bonds, etc.. for 1917............................................... 1.579 10
Hampden P. Dashiell & Co., for premium on fire insurance policy:
times I sat in the hammock with
Court house $5000 for 3 years from June 19th; jail on $5000 for 3
Total..................................................................................... $104.467 10
Jesse reg and judge of election.
22 45
CREDITS
120 00
jears from June27th..............................................
Louise after instead of before the lea- Fisher,
Fitzgerald, A B reg and judge of elec...
35 56
Harry C. Dashiell for premium on fire insurance policy on court
19
Fitzgerald, Richard L reg & judge elec.
24 40
son.
60 00
house $5.000.00 for 3 years from June 15,1917.....................
By amounts of property subject to county tax as follows:
George H supervisor of election..
187 50
128 99
Lucas Brothers, Inc., in full to date for stationery, etc..............
26
la tills way a whole aummer passed. Ford.
Ford. Warren P clerk of election........
780 No. 1 Real and tangible personal property 87.256.603.00 (!' S1.20 per $100.00 ..................$ 87.079 24
H. L. Brittingham. postmaster, postoffice box rent from June 30th.
26
8 50 No. 2-Business corporations $149.828.70 fa> $1.20 per $100.00.................................. 1.791 94
One day when I went to take my Ford. Wm T justice peace...............
45
to September 30th. 1917 ...........................................
election..
of
judge
and
reg
T
Wm
Ford.
52
807
............
$100.00..........................
per
$1.20
<f>
$25.627.00
corporations
3-Share
No.
90
24
The president and commissioners of Princess Anne, Maryland, for
26
leoson Mr. Snively, after much hem- Furniss, G M reg and judge of election.
36 60 No. 4-Real and personal property of Railroad Company $753.588.09 Q $1.20 per $100.00...... 9.042 70
a water rent for jail $25.00, court house. $50.00 from January 1,1917,
Np. 6 Bank shares $467.310.70 @ $1.00 per $100.00............................................ 4,673 10
ming and hawing, told me that I was
75 00
to January 1.1918................................................
No. 6 Securities bonds and shares of foreign corporations $457.027.00 f" 30 cents per $100.00 1.371 08
1.1
1.605
.$
disbursements......................................................................
Total
no nearer to passing my entrance ex201 52
No. 7 Franchise tax..........................................................................

W

I

aminations than when I had come to
him. The autumn was coming on, and
it was already too cold to sit in the
hammock with Louise. I told Mr.
Sniveiy that I preferred not to go to
college till I was eighteen anyway,
and this would give me another year.
During the winter I would go to the
best school I could find, and in the
spring I would again put myself under
his tuition. He did not think much of
this plan, but he did not know that I
was studying love instead of Latin,
and the hammock would not be again
available till the next spring. As for
studying with Louise during the winter, there would be no excuse for that,
and since she was regarded by her parents as a child she would not be allowed to receive visits from one of
the opposite sex.
But Louise was passing through a
period when girls develop very rapidly. During the winter we managed to
meet occasionally, and when the spring
opened I resumed my study of Latin
with her father and my study of love
with her. I found the latter as easy
as the former was difficult.
IJowever, I got on better with the
Latin the second summer, for I found
a literal translation of the Aeneid of
Vergil which I was studying, and I
astonished my reverend preceptor with
the elegance of my translations. He
said that I was very weak in giving
the construction, ,but quite strong In
into English.
Latin text
the
turning
*
j
.LI.
TOT.
When

the

second summer

Giles, J Rigby judge of election.........
Gorsuch, Larkin clerk of election.......
Gerald. Alex coroner juror...........v..
Green. Harry H reg and judge of elec..
Green. John F coroner juror............
Gunby, E S reg and judge of election...
Gunby. E S reassessing prop 29% days.

H

8 55
3 90
100

Total county tax.........................................................................$104.467 10

RECEIPTS
1916
DEBIT
2520
1 00
To amount of property subject to state tax as follows:
June 29 By amount of levy...... :................^ ............................................$ 1,098 03
1920 No. 1 Real and tangible personal property $7.256.603.00 (a 36 5-12 cents per 8100.00 ........ .$26,426 13 July 12
Received from Harry C. Dashiell for rent for office in court house build"
152 50 No 2 Personal property of business corporations $149,328.70 (a' 36 5-12 cents per $100.00....
75 00
ing from Jan. 1,1914. to July 1, 1915....................................
543 80

No. 3 Securities bonds and shares of foreign corporations $457,027.00 (f 15 cents per $100.00__685 54 Aug. 24
Total state and county tax.............................................................. .$132,122 57 Oct. 4
22 75
24 15
1917
County Rate. $1.ZO
Jan. 16
545 00
.365-12
State Rate...

Hall, Levin H justice peace.............
Hall. Wm J reg and judge of election...
Hall, Wm J reassessing prop 109 days..
Handy, George H coroner...............
Handy, Levin col'd coroner juror.......
Hardester, A L reg and judge of elec...
Harris, Daniel J coroner juror..........
Harris, Eggie coroner juror.............
Harris, R H reg and judge of election ..
Harris, Winnie coroner juror............
Harrison. Wm H coroner juror..........
Hayman, C H b'ld'g material & h'dware
Hayman, Gleason judge of election.....
Hickman, Robert D judge of election...
Holland. Grover E reg and judge elec...
Holland, W C judge of election..........
Homer, David coroner juror............
Horner, George B coroner juror.........
Horner, Geo B reg vital statistics.......
Horner, Loudy B coroner juror..........
Howard, Robert coroner juror..........

00
Total........ $1.565-12
00
40
Receipts and Disbursements of Surplus Fund of 1916
00
00 1916
DISBURSEMENTS
30 July 11 To amount paid H. L. Brittingham. postmaster for 4000 postal cards. ...-............$
00 Aug. 1
W. O. Lankford & Son for five gallons coal oil. ........................
"
1 00
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City.,
"
" 8
109 89
for telephone services to Aug. 31, 1916...............,........,...'
3 90
3 60
18 90
4 50
1 00
1 00
36 00
100
1 00

James, Gus B clerk of election..........
James, William burying paupers........
Jones, J Risdon judge of election.......
Jones, Monnie coroner juror ............
Jones, Parran L reassess'g prop 38 days

3'60
500
4 20
1 00
190 00

5
1
23
1
1
22
1

L

Landing, John P clerk of election.......
Lankford & Lankford medical services.
Lankford, Clarence P attorney fees.....
Lankford, Columbus rep election house.
Lankford, E B reassessing prop 15 days
Lankford, EdwB supervisor of election.
Lankford. Warren L judge of election..
Lankford, W G reg and judge of election
Lankford, W O supplies for jail and
almshouse.............................
Lawson, IS burying paupers ...........
Laweon, IS justice peace...............
Lei brand, Harry A judge of election....
Long, James M coroner juror...........
Of my Long.JM reassessing prop 36'/2 days...

preparation for college came around | Long. Rpbt B coroner juror:
Louise and I had both passed the gate Long, Thos O judge of election.........
M
of manhood and womanhood, and we
D Bowers reg and judge elec..
began to think of nest building. 1 Maddox,
Maddox, R H reg and judge of election.
found that I had no use for college, Maddox, Samuel J judge of election.....
Mallison, C H reassessing prop 5 days..
but I wanted a home in which to place Malone,
Jno W reg and judge of election
the
talked
myself and my mate. We
Marsh, GeoR reg of vital statistics......
Marsh. Herbert A judge of election.....
matter over, and both agreed, that 1 Marsh,
Maggie B reg of vital statistics.
would be better fitted for business Marylander
and Herald elec printing...
and Herald printing........
than a profession, and if I were going Marylander
I W clerk of election............
into business I was atj&e-proper age Mason.
Matthews, F E county commissioner....
to begin. Dr. Snively agreed with me Matthews, Elmer taxes paid in error under name of R J Matthews............
when I told him that I would make a Milbourn.
W F lumber for elec house...
better business man than scholar and Miles, Litt colored coroner juror... k ....
Miles & Myers attorney fees ............
commended my decision.
Monumental Printing Co. elec printing.
All men regret not having received a Moore, Andrew F judge of election.....
Harry E reassessing prop 62 days
college education. But one can't have Muir.
Murray, Wm O clerk of election.........
everything, and, while some of those Murrell. Alonzo L reg and judge of elec
C W sup for election.........
who would have beeu my classmates McCauley,
McCready, Horace F clerk of elec.......
are straggling lawyers, doctors or en- McDowell, Lafayette judge of election..
gineers, others are impecunious bach- McDowell, Walter reass'g prop 29 days
N
elors without homes. T am prosperous and, having married early, am sur- Nelson, Fred R clerk of election........
Nelson. Walter W coroner juror.........
rounded with sons and daughters
Newton, E G sup for jail................
Norris. Dr R R lunacy physician........
very far from me in age.
Norris. Dr R R reg of vital statistics....

"

Received from H. Fillmore Lankford for ground rent from July 1, 1915,
to July 1.1916.........................................................
Received from Judge H. L. D. Stanford for 1 dozen rolls of toilet paper.

30 00
1 05

05
Received from Harry C. Dashiell for one pencil tablet...................
53
Received from Judge H. L. D. Stanford for Vi dozen rolls of toilet paper
2 04
Received from Judge H. L. D. Stanford for 1 dozen rolls of toilet paper.
Received from H. Fillmore Lankford for ground rent from July 1, 1916.
30 00
to July 1, 1917.........................................................
63?
Received from Samuel F. Miles for Justice of peace fines collected......
"
" 19
05
1.243
receipts............................................................................S
Total
40 00
362 Ofi
By amount of disbursements over receipts...... ....'.......................................
$ 1.605 U
Feb. 3
Mar. 26
June 1

3 80

"
"
"
"

i

CONCISE STATEMENT

Showing the Amount Expended on Roads and Bridges of Somerset County from July 1st, 1916, to July 1st, 1917

K
Kelley. W S reg of vital statistics.......

"

DISTRICTS

....,..* ......
Mt. Vernon....................
4 20 Fairmount....... ...............

75 00
20 75
7500
187 50
420
2220
143 60
1750
21 15
7 95
1 00
182 50
1 00
4 20
21 60
21 90
4 20
25 00
22 70
19 30
3 90
1 00
107 26
67 25
4 80
25760
668
12 10
1 00
7000
12 80
4 20
310 00
420
,1920
96
420
4 35
14500
10 55
1 00
53 21
1000
5530

Lawson's............... i.. ....
Tangier.................'.......
Smith's Island..................
Dames Quarter..................
Asbury.................. ......
Westover...... ................j
Deal's Island.................. J
East Princess Anne....... .. . j

freight (No. of Log i Road
xmshellSjBush. Dragi'g Mach'n

Lumber; Total ' Hard& Piling|ftbmj ware :

'Yards .Tools &
Ditc'dlMach'y

.:$

$ 240.OOi 16000;$ 78 26$ 41 .32$.
1908
14 50| 13 .50..
8.25; 2420
85 ,45!
5 00
28.93, 178.40 1447
60... -....;.......
700.
92. 59
5 00..
85, 8.00'....... .......
377.36i 104 ,59 132.88! 525&
6.35
27, 70: : 11.34
2.871....... (.......! 559.84; ........ 22394
519.30 114 05..
15.00......!.......'.......!.......! '125.12; 831.72: 400'.... ................... 3606
4. 00
504.51
...!.......L..... 337. 63, ........: 13505'........ ........ 533.66;
225.82

West Princess Anne ........
$ 365.84$ 243 ,76$
419.891 202 ,70' 24.02
St. Peter's..................
Brink'ey's..................... 488.10! 459 ,52j 34.20 1368'

24 85 Dublin...... .
79 00

Labor

110.99!
232.531
505.52| 73 .25
390.55j 29 .95
172.44 54 .52
790.34 647 ,33j
1494.43 130 07

..;$.

.!$.

4.00

5.7C !

39 .28....... A.....i 901.27j
20.311......i. ..... ......J....... 1 1104.99! 442.76 44200........
i snn. ..... I
35!.......'.......; 100.00'........ 6667..............
......;.....!
8.82!......',......;.... .'.......I 268.00!.... ...! 10720, 85.13, 329.00 ........;......(. ...- -.(
6.00; .......j........!..............!....... .1........! 1556/03......{ 227.14)
......i 68745i 453.00
68.61:'.......! 100.00; 2500j...... .:|
47.79J 2477'....... 176.64! 7.61j 50000! 50.00:20000

TOTALS............... .... $6597.62j$2063.74 $ 283.Q2| 7784fi!$466.28|$190.64i$ 7.6l{$3025.5lj$1742.88;i35335,'$ 371.79]$ 524.89!$2204.29, 12634|$1138.11j$

Amount
977 .7S
693 .69
1,316 .65
728. 27
.1,241 .45
1,564, ,70
1,097. 11
110. 99
232. 53
3,077. 38
535. 85
917. 91
3,679. 84
2.600. 15
18,784.31

600.00

L. A- Brodie, Road Engineer's Salary and expenses from July 1, 1916, to January 2, 1917........... .... .
W. Page Jackson. County Road Superintendent, Salary and expenses from January 2,1917 to June 30, 1917.
Discount paid on notes in Bank of Somerset from July 1, 1916, to June 30,1917.............................
Office Supplies etc. from July 1, 1916, to June 30, 1917. ....................................................
Total Expenditures for the year.........

.$

549.96
.1,152.60
40.86
21,127.73

DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS
8,787.70
42.67 To Amount Expended for Labor and Teams............ ...........!
Balance Cash on Hand July 1, 1916. ...............................$
To Amount Expended for Pipe, Shells and freight on same.........
4,965.64
939.27^
10,000.00 To Amount Expended for Log Dragging, Road Scraping and coal...
By Amount levied for Public Roads in the Levy of 1916.... ........
1,138.11
To Amount Expended for Tools and Machinery....................
By Amount levied to pay discount on money borrowed from bank for
2,953.
To Amount Expended for Bridges, Lumber, Piling and Hardware...
Bank
from
Borrowed
Money
on
Discount
for
Expended
Amount
To
1,200.00
County Road Purpose..........................................
,152.60
of Somerset..... . .... .....,-- ...........................
4
40.86
etc.......................
Supplies
Office
for
Expended
Amount
To
10,000.00
By Amount borrowed from Bank of Somerset.......................
To Amount Expended for Salary and Expenses L. A, Brodie, Roads
600. OC?
By Amount contributed by D. B. Cannon, for work done on county
...... ^...............
Engineer ....................
To Amount Expended for Salary and Expenses W. Page Jackson,
31.87
road near Eden................................................
549.96
County Road Superintendent.... ...:........................ .
146.51
Balance Cash on Hand June 30th, 1917.............................
Total.. ............................................^ 21,274.24
Total. ............................................$ 21,274.24
$16,447.26 of the above amount was expended by L. A. Brodie, former Roads Engineer, from July 1, 1916, to January 2, 1917:
$4,680.47 of the above amount was expended by W. Page Jackson, County Road Superintendent, from January 2, 1917, to June 30, 1917.

.

* W. PAGE JACKSON, Road Superintendent

"Go Immediately, Kato," his superior, room, bathing, and dressing In her rid. courtyard uninjured, and firing fast Zelaya and a picked guard. So much
immediately the defense of the ha- she had gathered from a conference
ordered "find Senor Zelaya, present Ing clothes.
cienda
resolved itself into a series of at the bridge, when the cart paused
my compliments and say that Baron
While she dressed she saw one of
band-to-hand
encounters. Parr, crouch- for further instructions; and more, she
Huroki will be obliged if General Ze- the cowpunchers pass beneath her wining
behind
the
well sill, hud two troop- ; had then learned that the cart was to;
laya will consent to honor this humble dow, and called down to him softly,
ers
shot
down
at
his side befove he was ! proceed with all speed to a receiving'
abode with his verminous presence, at begging him to saddle a horse for hei
enveloped
in
u
rush,
bornu bodily from depot in the hills where Zelaya was to;
his exalted convenience this evening." and fetch it to the entrance' to the
wait with his prisoner till joined by<
Sooner than Baron Huroki antici- patio, without "letting on" to any- his feet, disarmed and man-handled.
Fighting as he had never fought be- the men he had left to 'guard the
pated, Zelaya shouldered through the body.
doorway of his adobe quarters, a huge
He promised cheerfully, and went fore, he struggled clear for an instant j bridge,
and forceful' personality.
his way, and had the annimal waiting flung off the raiders who clung to j it was high noon when at length the
«_ _ _.
. _
.
• "
'NOVELIZATION OF THE MOTION 'PICTURE PLAY OF THE1 SAME,
"Well, my friend," he said, leering for her when .at length, fully attired, him like wolves to the flanks of a stag, \ cart lurched its last lurch and came to
(NAME. PRODUCED TOR THE INTERNATIONAL F/LM OCRVICE, INC.,,
companionably and slapping a boot- she descended to the patio and crept and found his feet again, half his cloth- a dead stop.
1UNDER THE DIRECTION OF WHARTONJNC.
.corfRtcw: STAK COMNWY/
The complaint of its greaseless
Jeg with the quirt which swung by its furtively toward the arched passage Ing ripped from his body, his hands
empty.
wheels had barely ceased when Patria,!
leathern thong from his right wrist, that opened on the out-of-doors.
In that abbreviated breathing spell moveless beneath the straw, heard aj
f'There is news, I hear?" ,
But she was not to get away so eas"Sit down," Huroki suggested, nod- ily. Parr's voice hailed her in amused he saw the patio as a panorama of in- voice she knew only too well. It wasi
ding. "It Is true; the Channlng girl expostulation before she gained the ferno, a pit of smoke and flame where- Huroki's, ordering the driver to hasten)
oughly at home. She seemed to rec- has come to the border to look after passageway.
in men weltered and writhed like rep- instantly to a nearby village and find I
ognize
as
old
friends
not
only
those
tiles
In a furnace. High above him Zelaya, to advise him that it seemed!
THE CAST.
her possessions even as I foretold she
"Here, nowl What's all this?"
well-remembered landmarks but every would."
he
caught
a glimps of Bess Morgan, best to remove the prisoner instantly!
•>
"Oh, dear!" she complained. "It's
tree
and
boulder
on
the
way
even
kneeling before her bedchamber door, to a safer place; he Huroki wanted!
MRS. VERNON CASTLE a«
"The dear little creature who has Just my luck!"
that slow-plodding ox-cart with its a hundred million of gold dollars to
on
the gallery, and defending the horses and a guard for this purpose!
Patria Channlng.
"Why, what's the matter?"
heavy wooden wheels, primitively spend making fools of Japan and Mexstairs,
a revolver in either hand, dead- without delay.
MILTON SILLS as Donald Parr.
"I did so want to go riding all by
.spokeless, and its Mexican driver with ico, eh?" £elaya laughed. "How myself
ly
determination
in her look.
WARNER OLAND at Baron
When the driver had gone, grumthis once! And, of course,
his goad trudging beside the yoked sweet of her to walk wjthln our reach! yon had to be up and about and spoil
Then Parr was assailed from be- bling, Huroki spoke briefly with an-;
Huroki.
'beasts, was like a brightly colored Il- Just when I could use a little money, everything I"
hind. A clubbed rifle descended on other Mexican, ordering him to stand*
DOROTHY GREEN aa Fanny
lustration
from
the
Book
of
YesterAdaJr.
tool"
"Bless your heart!" he said. 'Tm his skull with murderous force. He guard over the prisoner pending the
day.
"Undeceive yourself," Huroki re- not going to ruin your day the very rocked blindly for an instant, then arrival of the horses and the guard,
"They, at least, don't change," she plied brusquely; "these hundred mil-, first thing. Far be it from me to butt pitched forward into unconscious night. when he was to summon Huroki from
said
to Bodman, nodding toward the lions remain well beyond our grasp;: In where angels fear where one angel
That proved the culmination of the some observation point at no great disSYNOPSIS.
.cart with its load- of straw.
attack.
With Captain Parr insensible tance.
I
the girl is no such fool as to carry gold
*No,"'he agreed with a thoughtful about with her in such quantities. She! does not fear to tread," he corrected, and a prisoner, the leader of the raid*Baron Huroki of Tokyo, conspiring to
There
followed
three minutes of
laughing. "Besides, I only got up so
embroil the United States with Mexico In frown; "the only thing that resigns the
ing
party
ordered
a
retreat
in
good
quiet. Then the girl took her life in
Is not," be pursued in tone of thought- early in the hope of being permitted
order .toj pa1
pave the way for Japanese inva
coast,
is hunted from Greaser to the march of civilization is ful reminiscence not lacking a hint to smoke at least one pipe in peace. time to escape the charge of the Chan- her hands and poked her head out of
•ton of the Pacific
_
......
tie country by Patria Changing, tola, ex an opportunity to do murder with a
of vindlctlveness, "in any way a fool. Cut along with you and mind you're ning cowpunchers through ttae rose- the straw.
ecutrix of a nflO.000,000 trust secretly cre
ated by patriotic progenitors to combat modern magazine rifle or run guns and I tell you frankly as I have said be- not late for breakfast!"
garden.
The oxcart was at rest before a
the national peril inherent in "unprepar- ammunition across the border in a sixLOVERS'
LEAP.
small
adobe hut with an open door.
fore
she
will
upset
all
our
schemes
if
etness." Fearing for the safety of her
With this she turned and scurried
properties in the Southwest, Patrla leaves cylinder machine!"
She
could
not see through the doorPelting
across
country
at
a
round
we discount her shrewdness and abil- out of the patio; and Donald filled and
New York to investigate along the border,
"Where
is
the
border
I
mean,
the
pace,
joying
in
the
free
swing
of
the
ity."
;
.accompanied by her fiaace, Capt. Donald
lighted his pipe, smiling tenderly to
Parr.
•- *-*:' _ • **• boundary line?" Parr inquired.
"And so what?"
himself
as he heard the drumming of nnjaded animal beneath her, drinking
'Til show you in a minute," Patria
"We must find a way to trim her her horse's hoofs die out in the dis- in delight with every deep-drawn resanswered.
ELEVENTH EPISODE
piration of the clean, cool air of early
claws." . v
tance.
And presently, as the car topped a
morning,
Patria swung a wide arc
"Yon did not send for me to ask my
Something like a quarter of an hour
long,
slow
upgrade,
gaining
an
emithrough
trackless
fields before, some
advice," the outlaw laughed.
Lovers'Leap.
later a heavy and confused roll of
nence that overlooked much of that
twenty
minutes
after
leaving the ha"No," Huroki admitted, "only your hoofs roused him from the idlest and;
rolling
countryside,
she
pointed
out
a
co-operation."
THE BORDERLAND.
pleasantest of daydreams. Knocking cienda, she drew rein to rest and
bridge
that
spanned
a
gulley
off
to
the
"Your
scheme,
then,
is
matured?"
Brer since earliest dawn the train
out his pipe against the sill of the pa- breathe her horse.
right
It was then that a sound of distant
The Japanese nodded. "Our course tio well, he sauntered curiously!
had been alternately climbing with
"That's
the
boundary
line,"
she
said;
firing
was carried to her on the wings
Js plain, my friend. Leaving all other j through the passageway and saw;
stertorous respiration the straightened
"that
arroyo;
of
the
wind which was moving from
beyond
the
bridge
is
consideration aside for the time being1 {that which startled him out of bis
passes and sweeping down in wild,
Mexico."
the
quarter
wherein lay the hacienda.
? forgetting, that is, your patriotic un- | false feeling of security in the twinkfree flight through the widening valDefinitely
frightened, she swung her
"Is there much of that sort of thing selfishness and my loyalty to Nippon ling of an eyelash.
leys of a great and spacious land of
horse's
head
about and spurred him
going on hereabouts?" Parr turned we both need money much money.", I A small squad of the border patrol
haggard beauty.
down
the
main
road, but a hunAnd since her eyes had first opened to Pillsbury "gun running, ^ mean?"
"Granted," Zelaya said, with glisten- ; was bearing down upon the hacienda; dred yards or so short
of the junction
"I hardly think so. Things have ing eyes.
to this new day it had not been possi' at a dead run, desperate haste and with the road to the bridge at the borble for long to distract Patria's atten- been very quiet in this neck of the
"And Miss Channing has it and 1 anxious purpose written plainly on the der checked the animal again and sat
tion from that endless panorama of woods. It's to the southeast, along the means to keep it How, then, to per- ! face of each man.
still, listening to the growing rumble
grim, stark hills, painted desert and Ho Grande, that the most of the trou- suade her to give us enough for our j Reining in and dismounting in the of
many hoofs.
ble has occurred, to date.
modest tieeds?"
boundless plains.
same breath, the officer commanding
Fearing
lest she be caught in this
Three miles beyond the point where
"Do go on I"
the patrol turned: and waved half of
And in Patria's eyes, while she
rush of horsemeq, she jumped down
road forked, one arm running down
"The girl Is madly Infatuated with his men away,
watched, a gladness shone deep and
led her mount into the shelter of
tender; and ever and again her young to the bridge at the border, the car a young man very dangerous to our j "Get on!" he cried. "Rouse the boys and
the
trees, then scouted on
bosom would- lift and fall with a genj drew up in front of the Channing ha- common cause," Huroki pursued ijn the bunkhouse get every man on afootroadside
for
a
little
distance to a point
cienda, a century-old structure built smoothly "Captain Donald Parr. He ! the place under arms, and send him
tie sigh of happiness.
whence
she
commanded
a view of the
For this, to her, was home-coming; upon rambling lines of Spanish archi- has accompanied her on this journey i here in a hurry!"
fork
in
the
roads.
to the border. It is he, indeed, who : "What's up?" Donald asked quietly.
ehe was returning, after a long so- tecture.
There she saw, first, an oxcart,
With a cry of delight Patria felt her-, jogs her elbow whenever she is in I "Devil's loose or I'm In wrong,"
journ in a strange far country, to the
counterpart
that which she had
land which held first place in her self folded in the aged arms of Rod- doubt as to how and when and where the officer told him. "We've just sight- passed in herof motorcar
the previous
mag's mother a slight and delicate she ought to strike at us next."
ed half a hundred or more 'Greasers'
heart.
afternoon,
stalled
by
an
accident to
"I should much enjoy meeting this headed this way. They crossed the
Towartl mid-afternoon the train little woman who had for many years
one
of
the
wheels,
which
the
Mexican
been a second mother to Patria, the or- gentleman," the bandit announced.
i border by the bridge over the arroyo.
pause! at a little station.
driver
had
just
succeeded
in
repairing.
"I should much enjoy effecting the God knows what they mean, but if it.
Here there was uncommon bustle of phaned, only when the little girl went
An instant later a cloud of Mexican
East
to
complete
her
education
yieldintroduction,"
Huroki assented. "So I j isn't mischief, I don't know the signs.
life. In addition to the customary
horsemen
swept up the road from the
They Arrived on the Lip of a Cliff.
groups of idle Mexicans and half- Ing place to Mrs. Wrenn in Patria's af- mean to do it. But you must first ! Get your people together and shut hacienda and
paused
at
the
fork.
The
promise me not to flay him alive. Liv- the house up tight before "
breeds, squaws with crude pottery to fections.
way, but from the fact that the ragged1
And
Mrs.
Pillsbury
proved
not
to
ing, he is of incalculable value to us; i He could not finish for the sudden- leader, a burly ruffian, stopped.long Mexican sentry stood close by undersell to the avid tourist, and assorted
enough
beside
the
cart
to
admonish
dead, a deathless peril for the Chan- 1 ness of that onslaught which, with no
loafers, a company of hard-riding cow- have changed in the least!
the driver in accents that carried stood that this hut was Donald's tempeople had gathered, and a couple of - Then there was Bess Morgan wait- ning girl would never rest till she had more warning, swept down upon the clearly to the girl familiar as she porary prison.
rough-coated motorcars stood wait- Ing to greet her a tow-headed little avenged his death, though she were to devoted hacienda with the fury of a was with, Spanish:
In the distance she saw Huroki and
imp ten years ago, today a slender and plunge her beloved country into war black squair out of a blue sky.
ing.
his
creature, Kato, passing from view
"Hurry that ammunition across the
In mid-speech the officer broke off
As Patria, with her little train of dignified young woman whose serene with our two nations." .
behind
a thicket, walking rapidly to"I am all impatience for your and ducked into the passageway as river before the Gringoes get here if ward what appeared to be the brink
servants and companions, descended poise did not vin the least detract from
set any value on your skin!"
to the platform, high-spirited cheering her ability to ride harder and faster* point."
the vanguard of the raiders appeared you
That
was all; but the sight of the of a cliff.
"It is simple enough. For months on the crest of the nearest rise and
greeted her; the horsemen and women and shoot straighter than any man or
There was no time to be lost Hastcaptive lying unconscious across the
yelled piercingly, and tossed aloft their woman within two days' journey of we have seen to it that this section of incontinently opened fire on the group horse
ily
drawing her pistol, the girl
ridden by one of the Mexicans
the border was undisturbed. That at the entrance to the patio.
hats; and from one of the motorcars! the Channing ranch.
emerged
from the straw and covered)
a figure all too readily Identified by
a man whose heaviness of stature asSister of Bud Morgan, now foreman served our interests In more ways than
His men followed him without an the girl as that of her betrothed; was the sentry, ordering him to drop his
sorted oddly with his alertness of ges- of the Channing cowpunchers an up- one. By keeping the peace, we provid- instant's hesitation, leaving their enough to decide Patria's course of ac- rifle and put up his hands which he
ture strode forward sombrero in hand, standing youngster of five-and-twenty ed safe transit for arms and ammuni- mounts to run free; and then Donald,
did with gratifying alacrity.
then paused, stared and said in a Bess lived with her mother and tion shipments from the North; we obliged to concede the Impossibility of tion.
But he demonstrated more courage
The raiding party swung on at top
brother some twenty miles from the also inspired in the bosom of these facing that charge in the hope of speed
voice of wonder:
and
initiative than she had anticipated
for the bridge. The driver of
hacienda. She had ridden over to wel- fools hereabouts confidence in a con- breaking through and satisfying his the oxcart
"Patria Channing!"
of
his
kind. For when she left him
up his goad and
The girl identified him after a mo- come an old rival for the affections of tinuance of immunity from our raids. frantic solicitude for Patria, was prodded his picked
beasts to the best pace momentarily uncovered, while she
. . . So tonight the Channing haci- driven into the patio by a veritable
ment of'perplexity, during which her Rodman Pillsbury.
they could make. Patria ran back to clambered out of the cart, the fellow
memory harked back to days a decade
Their ancient enmity thawed to the enda will sleep In tranquillity, never hail of bullets.
her horse, fumbling In the pockets of made an ill-advised snatch for his gun.
ago. Her characteristic little frown of warmth of a spontaneous kiss; and the dreaming that you, my friend, with a
Stout wooden doors, strapped heav- her riding coat and finding there the
It was necessary to shoot him or be
thought was dispelled by a smile and relief, imperceptible to any but an- large force of your picked horsemen, Hy with iron, closed the inside end of envelope of an old letter.
shot.
a laugh of joyful recognition.
Hastening by that twitching body in
other woman, with which riess re- .will raid it at dawn and bring back the passage; and these were hastily
the soft-nosed bullet of a load"Rodman Pillsbury!" she exclaimed ceived the news of Patria's betrothal to me the living if somewhat dam-, barred by the troopers, while Donald edWith
the
dust before the door, the girl encartridge for a pencil, using the
aged
body
of
Captain
Donald
Parr,
to
and gave him both her hands.
ran
to
find
himself
a
weapon
and
the
tered
the hut, finding Donald there,
to Donald, provided even more comsaddle for a desk, she contrived to
He took them awkwardly, shaking a forting reassurance to Patria in re- be held for ransom for a round, cor- household wakened to find itself be- scrawl a simple message on the back conscious but sorely battered, and
pulent ransom which the Channing sieged.
still bewildered head.
bound to a chair.
spect to the affections of Rodman.
of the envelope:
girl
will gladly pay rather than imperil
Following the disappearance of DonIt was a matter of seconds only to
"I dont' know you at all, Pat," he
ACROSS THE BORDER.
Mexicans with Capt Parr prisoner free him. But, once he was freed, the
the
life
of
her
betrothed
by
any
atald
there
was
a
brief
lull,
during
said. "I was waiting for a little girl
While the hacienda slept in peace,
a freckled, long-legged tomboy who that primitive oxcart pursued labori- tempt to rescue him. Do you see, which no shots were fired ^by the raid-' crossing border by bridge—safe and riddle of the next step toward safety
trailing them—rush help—P. C.
ers.
loomed imperatively, its solution a
could beat me riding and shooting and ously its patient, creaking way across O brother?"
"I
see,"
Zelaya
agreed,
licking
bis
thing of the utmost urgency.
Then,
as
Donald
ran
out
from
his
Folding
and
tucking
the
envelope
in'most every way. And here you're the bridged arroyo and the desert
thick
lips
as
he
rose.
"I
see
and
I
go
room
to
the
gallery,
a
rifle
in
hand,
a
Already Kato and Huroki, alarmed
to the bridle, Patria turned the horse's
a woman grown . . . Lord! how country beyond toward a far-flung line
to
pick
my
men!"
frightful detonation rocked the hacien- head homeward and slapped its side by the shot, were hurrying back toantique you make me feel!"
of mountains which loomed against'
RIDERS OF THE DAWN.
da on its foundations and the dyna- with the flat of her hand. Surprised ward the hut. Already the sounds of
"You needn't," she told him gayly. the horizon in serrated array like the
In the first dim flush of that cool, mited gates of the patio were blown and indignant, the animal snorted and hoofs approached from the opposite di"You've grown up every whit as much frozen profile of a stormy sea.
as I but no more, not the least bit.
Distancing the oxcart as fast as jsweet dawn, Patria wakened with a In, hopelessly shattered and splintered. scurried off. Without giving it an- rection.
A cloud of smoke momentarily filled other thought the girl set off after the
There was a window in the back of
When I went East you were as sturdy willing hoofs could run, a horseman smile, and turning on her pillow,
looked
out
through
the
open
window
the
passage;
as
the
draught
drew
it
oxcart.
the hut; through this the fugitives esand husky as a stringbean and now who, leaving the station aimlessly
She was somewhat surprised to find caped, even as Huroki and Kato enr
you're as slim and lissome as a water- shortly after the departure of Patria's at her bedside before snuggling be- outward, bullets began to rain inward.
melon! Heavens! don't accuse me of party for the hacienda, had spurred neath the covers for another hour or The defenders were driven to cover that it had made such progress; tered the ammunition depot by its doorbehind the well and other coigns of obliged to overtake it ere it came with- way.
having changed! . . . But forgive his steed to its swiftest pace as soon two of sleep.
And
because
the
dew-wet
world
she
shelter, whence they responded with in sight of the bridge, or else give up
Then, skirting through underbrush,,
me :..."-.
as he felt secure from observation, arviewed
was
so
very
beautiful,
she
an
ineffectual
fire;
half
a
dozen
Mexher
foolhardy
scheme,
she
succeeded
they
skulked off as far as they might
Swiftly she made Pillsbury known rived in the early evening at a stragcould
no
more
sleep,
but
must
needs
icans
fell,
but
the
momentum
of
their
in
the
nick
of
time,
with
none
to
spare.
under
cover. When the pursuit obliged,
to her chaperon and Captain Parr.
gling row of adobe huts which figured
get
up
and
move
gently
about
her
charge
carried
two
score
into
the
An
instant
before
the
cart,
lumbering
them to take to the open, they found
"I want you to be great friends," she as the nearest Mexican village.
in a haze of dust, left the shelter of themselves hemmed in on three sides,
said with just a hint of embarrassment
Twilight was still bright when he
the woods that cloaked the road, the and under fire. The only way they
as these last clasped baijds. "Rodman dropped from his fagged animal and
girl labored up behind it and, unseen dared run was in the direction of Huwas the first sweetheart I ever had, sought one of the dwellings which
by the terrified driver, climbed aboard roki's point of observation.'
Dont and Donald," she added charm- wore a slightly less unkempt appearand
buried herself in the mass of
Two minutes later, hotly pressed,
ingly to Pillsbury, "is my last; we are ance than its fellows.
straw
that
hid
the
cases
of
ammunithey arrived on the lip of a cliff not
engaged."
In the doorway of this hut, sometion.
less than two hundred feet in height,
To her immense relief there was no what contemptuously watching the
Then, half-choked with dust and commanding a wide view of the surtrace of hostility in the greeting which evolutions of a squad of listless Mexisuffocating with lack of air and heat, rounding country.
Bodman accorded her betrothed.
can infantry in the village plaza, stood
as
the sun beat down upon the straw,
At bay, Parr turned and emptied
Mr. Pillsbury had grown up in more a gentleman, in the field uniform of
she
resigned
herself
to
enforced
inacPatria's
pistoL at their pursuers, dropthan physique in the course of ten an officer of the Japanese army.
tion
that
endured
for
many
hours.
ping two Mexicans and momentarily
Hearing the thud of hurried footyears. The ability to mask his feelThe cart had successfully negotiated checking their rush.
;
ings with Impenetrable dissimulation steps in the deep dust of the street,
the
passage
of
the
bridge
and
won
to
Then there was nothing else for it
was only one of the accomplishments the Japanese turned toward the apa considerable distance beyond it one after the other the lovers leaped
which he had acquired, and wHich fit- proaching horse an expectant eye.
when a fusillade in the rear embol- from? the cliff.
ted him so admirably to command at
"Well, Gomez?" he said in Spanish.
dened the girl to lift up her head, beA dense growth of foliage at the botonce the friendship and respect of the
"Excellency, I have to report that
neath
the
straw,
and
gasp
in
a
few
tom
saved them, breaking the force of
.small army of employees who looked the Channlng girl, with Captain Parr
breaths
of
clean
air
while
reconnoitertheir
falls.
;af> to him as the local representative and a small company of friends aring.
Half senseless, bruised and scratched
of the Channing interests as, In short, rived from the East this afternoon."
The cart was then on rising ground. and breathless, they lay on the ground,
what Rodman Pillsbury really was,
The Japanese nodded gently. "Many
The bridge across the arroyo lay be- beneath that friendly screen of leaves
Patria's viceroy, ruling dominions of thanks," he said in an indifferent
neath it and some distance back. She till the sound of hoofs and firing drew
land and men broader, if less popu- voice. "You will be duly rewarded for
could see the main body of the Mexi- them out, cautiously, to the edge of
lous, than many a European principal- your vigilance. Good-night."
cans which ambushed the Channing the forest.
ity.
As the Mexican disappeared in the
cowpunchers.
Along the road that skirted it the
That exhilaration which had been gathering darkness, the Japanese
A
few
fell
in
the
charge.
Her
heart
rear guard of the raiding party was
mounting in Patria ever since her unote his palms together smartly.
bled for them, but her grief on their flying for its life. .
awakening that morning grew still
In response a wiry little Japanese,
account was a trifle compared with her
In pursuit came a strong company;
more intense as her motorcar swung of vicious gesture, in the uniform of
anxiety
for
Donald.
He
was
already
of
the Channing cowpunchers.
away from the station and over a an orderly, came out of the hut and
Car
ahead
of
the
oxcart,
escorted
by
(END
OF ELEVENTH EPISODE.)
.winding highroad. Now she was thor- paused at attention.

*"* lovtb Joseph Vance
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MARYLANDER AND HERALD

GIVE DS THE SUMMER NEWS

Published Every Tuesday Morniog
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

This is the time of year when the
newspapers are filled with items of people's movements. Long columns of personals and vacation goings and comings
are printed. The supercilious make fun
of it as mere tittle tattle. Yet the people who ridicule these items the most
grab the paper with eagerness to see
what they can learn.
It is a perfectly normal interest to
know about the things your neighbors
are doing. It fills a large part of our
daily conversation, and if it is important
enough to talk about it is important
enough to go ir^o the paper. A knowledge of the goings and comings of our
neighbors helps us keep in with them,
and gives us pleasant subjects for conversation.
So let us not be ashamed to have it in
the paper when we go away to summer
resorts or have friends visiting us.
Don't think you look queer if you bring
or telephone such items to the papers.
These personal movements are part of
the story of daily life, and the newspaper does not do its duty unless it
covers that story thoroughly. So give
us the news about your doings.

Office. 367 Somerset Avenue. Local Phone No. 31.
Long Distance Phone. No. 62
Subscription Price 91.OO Per Annual
THEO. A. WALKER
Editor and Business Manager
All Communications Should be Addressed to the
Marylarrier and Herald_______
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TBE TIN CAN PROBLEM

Political Announcements

It is surprising how, when you try to
speed up industrial activity, one defect PRINCESS ANNE, MD., Aug. 14, 1917.
after another shows itself in the sys- To the Democratic Voters of Somerset,
tem of organization. It is about like
Dorchester, Wicomico^and Worces
ter Counties:
mending a pair of old shoes. If you
Gentlemen:
judges in the First
repair the sole then the heel gives out. Judicial CircuitTwo
have recently died makNext the upper cracks, and by the time ing it incumbent upon the people of this
that has been patched the stitching circuit to fill said vacancies at tbe general election in November.
falls apart.
Having been solicited by friends to
But 'wonders can be accomplished become
a candidate in Somerset county
with our American capacity for ad- to succeed the Hon. Henry L. D. Stanjustment. One of the minor defects in ford as one of the associate judges oi
our organization for war is now the said circuit, I have determined to do so,
and hereby beg to announce that I will
shortage of tin for canning purposes enter
the primary contest to succeed
There is a nation-wide campaign to pop- the late lamented Hon. Henry L. D.
ularize the use of paper, liber and other Stanford, subject to the wishes of the
containers. With the government food Democratic voters in the said four councomposing the First Judicial Circuit.
organization mobilizing women and chil- ties
Your help is earnestly solicited and
dren for canning food products, a large- will be greatly appreciated.
ly increased food supply in this form
Faithfully and obediently yours,
____ GORDON TULL.
should be available. But if tin is going
to be scarce, the canned produce will
SNOW HILL, MD., Aug. 1, 1917
fall short for lack of a hitherto despised To The Voters of Somerset County:
I am a candidate to succeed the late
material.
Judge Robley D. Jones as Associate
The tin can has been regarded as about Judge of the First Judicial Circuit of
the lowest form of value. In the popu- Maryland, and will enter the primaries
lar mind it is the constituent of dump to be held September 11.
I am keenly conscious of the grave
heaps, something bad boys attach to the responsibilities
of the position and if I
tails, of homeless dogs and cats, and the am chosen by the people I will give to
legendary food of tbe goat. Many a the duties of the office the best that is
house built on filled-in land really rests within me. My absolute lack of expein soliciting votes for mysejf will
on a subsoil of tin cans. A back yard rience
perhaps place me at a disadvantage in
filled with them represents about the the campaign, but I am content to subabomination of desolation, and it is hard mit my candidacy to your careful and
to realize that this represents material conscientious consideration, and if it
meets with your favor I trust you will
of vital value.
so express yourselves at the primaries.
You begin to realize it when at the
Yours truly,
automobile garage they will sell you a
JOHN W. STATON
given quantity of oil for 70 cents, if you
bring your own can, but if you expect
COURSE IN NURSING
the product to be put in a container The Peninsula General Hospital,Salisbury.Marythey will ask 90 cents. So far there has and, is offering a three-years' course in Nursing
women between the ages of 18 and 35 years.
been no tin saving campaign, but we tolasses
now forming. Applications should be
may have to come to it. Meanwhile the made to
M. B. IRWIN. Superintendent,
Salisbury, Md.
public is reminded that every time 8-21
it buys a double quantity of anything in
a single container it gets a lower price
on its product and helps save a valuable
and scarce material.

Now if corn was scarce instead of
wheat, bow gladly people would eat
corn bread!
Now that the food bill is passed, the
speculators will soon be made to realize that the war is not being run for
WAR EXPERIENCE
their special benefit
'
A young man who recently moved
from
a small country town to a large
Who says girls aren't interested in
current events, when they grab the pa- city was asked why he went. His mopers so anxiously to see what the fall tive was not apparent,, as he secured
no better business position. He rehat styles are to be?_____
plied that he wanted "to get down
Any slacker who really wants to es- nearer the big show." It was an ilcape the war could no doubt do so by logical point of view, but one shared
jumping in front of a railroad train by many young men, and it has its
and having a leg or two cut off.
part in reconciling many fellows to goIt's awful what a lot of dependents ing to war.
the young men have now when it comes This war is the greatest experience
to the draft examinations. They give of human history. Nothing approachno hint of it when they are courting ing it has ever been known. All the
daring and chivalry of the ancient and
their best girls.
It is said the government may re- medieval world are being reproduced, j
quire the price of coal to be reduced. The greatest mechanical and organizaThey didn't do things that way in the tion problems are being worked out.
good old days before the coal operators Here is material for the greatest novREADING FOR THE SOLDIERS
allowed the Washington situation to els, dramas, and poetry. After a fel"Clip as well as knit," is the request
low has been through it, ordinary life
get away from them.
of
the army men for the soldier boys.
will seem as dull as dishwater.
All Mr. Hooyer has to do in a day It is no wonder men of an adventur- Anything in the way of newspaper clipnow is to give interviews to 76,532 peo- ous temperament feel attracted by the pings, or still better, whole newspapers
ple, dictate 83.497 letters, conduct stir and sweep of it. They may dread or magazines, would be more than welpersonally the prosecutions of 135 food danger and suffering. Yet the young come in the camps, particularly in
speculators, address half a dozen public fellow with spirit and patriotism must France.
Nothing would do a homesick soldier
meetings, issue complete sets of in- feel some desire to take hold and help.
structions to the housewives, and trav- He is like the villager who runs to ev- any more good than to be made a reguel back and forth between Washington, ery fire and takes hold with a will to lar recipient of his home newspaper.
New York, and Chicago.
save property and life. There may be If you can't afford to subscribe for him,
danger from falling walls, and people roll up back numbers of the paper and
MR. TULL AND THE JDDGESBIP often get hurt at fires. But there are send them to him. If you did feel like
Former State's Attorney Gordon Tull plenty of men who enjoy fire fighting, putting him on the list, he would bless
has announced his. candidacy in the and no peril could keep them away you.
Much is said about the need for keepDemocratic primaries for the vacancy when the alarm bell rings.
ing
our soldier boys away from the
on the First Judicial Circuit bench It is fortunate for the world that so
caused by the death of Judge H. L. D. many men have this disregard of death temptations of army life. One of the
Stanford. Mr, Tull has been urged by and danger, this willingness to take greatest causes of vice is an unoccupied
his many friends to enter the primaries, part in intense and perilous experience. mind. If the army lines are well supas the sentiment in Somerset county is If we were all sober and calculating and plied with tents where there is plenty
to have a f esident Judge at the county prudent, and only took hold of things of interesting reading matter, a great
seat to succeed Judge Stanford.
that are safe and peaceable,'much of many idle hours will be pleasantly filled.
Mr. Tull is 47 years old, was admitted the world's rough work would never The fellow who is quietly reading the
to the bar in 1894 and elected State's get done. Many evils that have been home paper or an American magazine
Attorney in 1896 on the Democratic crushed by valor and chivalry would is not chasing around the outskirts of
the camp looking for trouble.
ticket and served two subsequent terms, still exist.
being again elected in 1907 and 1911.
All honor then to the young men who There isn't any possibility of getting
Mr. TulL enjoys the distinction of hav- have this daring spirit and who go with too much of this stuff. The home paper
ing one of the largest family connec- a will. And may all who are drafted be will be read by soldiers who come from
many miles distant and know nothing of j
tions in the county, is of good moral able to see their task in this light
the place where it is publishedX^But
character, a man of brilliant intellectual
anything
American will look good to
attainments and is temperate and conthem. Our popular magazines will be
servative in all things. He should re- Mr. Hoover
enters upon his duty with thumbed over until they are reduced to
ceive the support of his fellow Demohis plan for wheat control full grown, ; rags,
crats in the four counties of the Judicial
and he introduces it to the country with
Arrangements will be made for forCircuit ___________
no delay. The time spent by Congress warding to the soldiers large
*
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Registration Notice

The Board of Supervisors of Elections for Somerrset County hereby gives notice, as required by
aw, that the duly appointed Boards of Registry
'or the several districts and precincts of said county will proceed to make an intermediate registration of all qualified voters, who have not previously registered and who may be entitled to vote at
the next general election, on

Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 1917,
between the hours of 8 o'clock a. m. and 7 o'clock
p. m.
The said day of registration is provided by Chapter 569 of the Acts of the Legislature of Maryland
of 1916 to be held on the Tuesday preceding any
primary election to be held in any year in this
State.
The said Boards of Registry will sit in their respective districts and precincts at the usual places
for holding registration and election in said districts and precincts.
By order of
EDWARD B. LANKFORD,
LAMBERT W. COX.
GEORGE H. FORD.
Board of Election Supervisors
Test:
of Somerset County.
SHERWOOD Cox. Clerk.

'THE HOUSE OF FASHION

The Weather Is a Little Too Warm
For You To Make a Personal Visit
To Our Store Just Now, Isn't It?
There are a lot of things iq our store you would like to
have if you could see them and there are quite a lot of
things you really ought to have.
This is just where our Quick Mail Order
Service can be of Invaluable Assistance to
you. This Service is Free. Our Shopper
will do your buying for you just as satisfac
torily as if you yourself were in the store
We will send anything (except cut goods) subject to your
approval with the complete understanding that if it is not
perfectly satisfactory in every way same may be returned
and money refunded.

REMNANT SALE
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday Saturday
Aug. 22
Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Aug. 25
Short lengths and long lengths in all
summer materials. YOU CAN GET
SEVERAL DRESSES FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE.

Sale Starts Promptly at 9 o'clock
WEDNESDAY MOtiNING

T. F.DEPARTMENT
HARGIS
STORE
POCOMOKE CITY,

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER. MD.,

REV. T. H. LEWIS. D. D., LL. D.. PRESIDENT

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled, 1,000 feet above the sea, in the highlands of Maryland. Pure, air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an
hour's run from Baltimore.

EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern

Buildings; comfortable living accommodations; Laboratories, Library,
Gymnasium, Power and Heating Plant.

CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical
and Pedagogical Courses, leading to A. B. degree.
and Oratory. Strong Faculty.

Send for Catalogue and Book of Views

farm Machinery For Sale

NOTICE
To The Tax Payers Of Somerset
County

Order Nisi

FOR SALE

Always from 100 to 500 head of
Horses and Mules, of all descriptions, for sale at my stables in
YORK, PENNA.

Music. Elocution

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for College.

I will be at WESTOVER. at Loner Brothers
store, on Thursday morning. A UK. 23d. and at
CRISFIELD at W. Jerome Sterling & Co.'s store
on Friday morning. Aug. 24th. 1917. for the purpose of receiving and collecting State and County
Taxes.
JOHN E. HOLLAND. Treasurer.

MULES

MARYLAND

H. Fillmore Lankford. ex parte. trust created by
mortgage from James P. Rounds to the
Bank of Somerset.

One International Gasoline Engrine, 15 H. P.;
one Shredder, one Keystone Pea Harvester, one
International Hay Baler, 5 H. P. Engine : one International Corn Harvester.
The above machinery is comparatively new and
in first-class condition. Parties desiring machines
named above will write me for prices.
MRS. BEULAH M. BODLEY.
7-31
Oak Hall P. O.. Va.
GORDON TULL. Solicitor.

Order Nisi

No. 3177, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som- In the matter of the tax sale of real estate in Fairmount Election District of Somerset county,
erset County.
assessed to Mrs. Dr. John I. Damish, made and '
reported by John E. Holland. County TreasOrdered by the Circuit Court for Somerset Counurer for Somerset county. W. Jerome Sterty, in Equity, this llth day of August, 1917, that
ling:, purchaser, ex parte.
the within report of H. Fillmore Lankford. attorney named in a mortgage from James P. Rounds
to the Bank of Somerset.dated the 2nd day of Jan- No. 3175, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somerset County.
uary, 1914. and the sales of real estate by him reported, and the disbursements of the proceeds of
Whereas, 3 certain John E. Holland. County
said sales by him made in said report, be and the
same are hereby ratified and confirmed, unless Treasurer for Somerset county, in the State of
cause to the contrary appear by exceptions filed Maryland, has reported to the Circuit Court for
before the 5th day of September, 1917; provided a Somerset County, in Equity, a sale made by him
copy of this order be inserted in some newspaper to W. Jerome Sterling, of all that lot of land in
printed in Somerset county once in each of three Fairmount district, Somerset county, Maryland,
successive weeks before the 5th day of September. viz: No. 8 All that lot and improvements in FairOF VALUABLE
mount district, Somerset county, Mary land, known
quantities
1917.
The report states the amount of sales to be'S485. as the home place of the late Joseph Muir.cpntainin dilly-dally over the 'food bill should j of old magazines and newspapers. Let
JOHN R. PATTISON, Judge; ing 2 acres, more or less, which was devised to
Susie J. Damish (then Susie J. Muir) by will reTrue Copy. Test:
have been spent by the food adminis- ; U3 an begin now to save this material,
8-14
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk, j corded among the testamentary records in Liber
AND
T. D., No. 21. folio 134, and later conveyed to G.
trator in perfecting his plans for plac-, it will all be needed. It will take but a
A. Cox, and assessed to the said Mrs. Dr. John I.,
ing into effect the legislation. Hence few moments of time and a bit of postDamish on the assessment'books for the said election district, for the said year 1914, and sold for
the immediacy of the effect of the law. age to get it on the way. Let us not
______
the payment of taxes due and in arrears, together
Fillmore Lankford, ex parte. trust created by with all the proceedings in relation thereto: and.
The Hoover plans are drastic and begrudge this bit of friendly CO-Opera- j By virtue of the writ of fieri facias issued out of H.mortgage
to the Bank of Somerset from J-ames
whereas, upotuexamination it appears to the said
undoubtedly will prove adequate. And tiOD With OUr boys, who are giving SO,! tJieCircui.t Court for Sonierset County, at the suit
P. Rounds, Francis J. Rounds and Robert
Court that the said proceedings are regular, and
J '
°
"
of Josephine R. Polk against w. James Polk, and i
Cleveland Rounds, assigned to H. Fillthat the provisions of law in relation thereto
there is not a single turn of the screw much to their Country, and Who need to me directed. I have
levied upon, seized and!
more Lankford for the purpose of
have been complied with.
taken in to execution all the following real estate j
foreclosure
Now, therefore, it is hereby ordered this 19th day
upon the food gamblers that the law all the good cheer that the home folks and
personal property, to wit: All the right, title,
of July, in* the year 1917, by the Circuit Court
interest, estate and claim of W. James Polk, the No. 3179. Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som- for Somerset C|bntv, in Equity, that notice be
provides for that will not be made if can send them.
same being a one-half undivided life interest in
erset County.
given by publication of this order once a week for
there should arise the need. The plan
! and to all that lot of land in Dublin district. Somfour successive weeks in the Marylander and HerJ
erset
county.
Md.,
known
as
"Suffolk."
the
home
Ordered
by
the
clerk
of
the
Circuit
Court
for
ald, a weekly newspaper published in Somerset
as outlined is the licensing of elevators,
! farm of the late Whittington Polk, and beinfr the Somerset County, in Equity,this 8th day of August, county, before the 29th day of August, in the year
same place devised by the said Whittington Polk 1917, that the report of H. Fillmore Lankford, as- 1917, warning all persons interested in the said
the prohibiting of storage of grain more
The food administration last Wednes- to
the said W. James
and Josephine R. Polk signee mentioned in the above cause, and the sale real estate to be and appear in this Court on or bethan thirty days, purchase of wheat at day prepared to take over the entire for their natural livesPolk
only, and being the farm of real estate by him reported, be and the same fore the first day of September, 1917, to show
now tenated by George Wise, bounded on the east are hereby ratified and confirmed, unless cause to cause, if any they have, why saJd sale should not
terminals, universality of price and the 1917 wheat crop, if necessary, to stab- by
the land of William Mason, on the south by the the contrary appear by exceptions filed before the be ratified and confirmed.
vigorous prosecution of violators of the ilize prices throughout the year. It county road leading- from old "Court House Hill" 5th day of September, 1917; provided a copy of this The report states the amount of sales to be$22.S?.
to Cpkesbury Church, on the west by William Mc- order be inserted in some newspaper printed in
HENRY L. D. STANFORD. Judge.
law.
formed a $50,000,000 corporation, with Daniel's and on the north by Dividing Creek; also Somerset county once in each of three successive True Copy. Test:
all the growing crops on said farm as follows: 25 weeks before the 5th day of September, 1917.
7-31
W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk.
This plan when in effect will produce all the stock held by the federal gov- acres
of growing corn, 6 acres of round potatoes.
The report states the amount of sales to be 51550.
W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk.
tbe results sought. Mr. Hoover makes ernment, to buy and sell wheat at the 3 acres of sweet potatoes and about 2'i1 acres of
GORDON TULL. Solicitor.
tomatoes.
True Copy. Test:
no threats and advances no menaces. principal terminals.
' W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk.
AND I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT ON 8-14

JOE KINDIG

Tbe Hoover Wbeat Control Plan

THE BIG POTATO CROP

Our people mfey well rejoice over the
showing in the government's August
crop report, of the big potato crop.
An indicated yield of white potatoes
nearly 30 per cent above the average,
and of sweets over 40 percent, above,
is a triumph in food production.
This result, assuming the crop now
comes through without rot or blight,
has been accomplished by splendid cooperation on the part of millions of
people. The big farmers have produced on their bonanza basis, with
great rolling acres tilled by modern
machinery and gangs of labor. But
one must not overlook the service of
many humble people, who have raised
an infinite number of little crops in
back yards and lawns, the only equipment after ploughing being the old He assumes good faith and co-operation
rusty hoe and a watering pot to spray upon the part of the food producers and
handlers. But the Damascus blade of
bugs with.
Also good work has been done on the the food laws hangs by a slender thread,
lawns of many handsome estates where and this may be cut immediately.
flourishing fields of tubers have been Hence the way of the transgressor is
substituted for the usual silky lawns or apt to prove hard. And the temptation
flowering shrubbery. Thousands of to transgress will find tbe appeal of
public buildings have had this year the interest for resistance. The country
wants the food measure executed in
novel setting of a luxuriant crop.
As potatoes are perishable, the people conformity with the intent of ,the legwill do well to make free use of them islation. Baltimore American.
through the fall. In the hands of a
skilled cdok they can be made most appetizing. Many workingmen's famiThe readers of this paper will be
lies have made them the backbone of pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
the pantry since meat became so high. been
able to cure in all its stages and
Germany, with her wonderful efficien- that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
cy, is fighting largely on a potato diet. influenced by constitutional conditions
People often make the mistake of requires constitutional treatment.Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and
buying, potato supplies for several acts
through the blood on the mucous
months, then keeping them in unsuit- surfaces of the system thereby destroyable sheds where they rot. There is ing the foundation of the disease, givsomething mysterious about this food. ing the patient strength by building up
It will often seem to be harvested in the constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have
perfect condition, then for some unex- so
much laith in the curative powers of
plained cause will rot and scarcity will Hall's Catarrh Medicine that they offer
follow abundance. People who store One Hundred Dollars for any case that
them away should have the advice of it fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials. Address, F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
some practical man as to what condi- Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.
tions are favorable for keeping them.
f Advertisement!

$100 Reward $100

Sheriff's Sale

REAL ESTATE

Order Nisi

Personal Property

Hoover Ready To Buy tffieat Crop

Order Nisi
The move' was the first of a series to Tuesday Aug. 28th, 1917,
TNJOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice
be taken to reduce the price of bread. at or about the hour of 1.30 o'clock p. m.. at the •A- » that
(-hat the
tfna subscriber
aiiher*!*!h«a** has
fiaa obtained
nHfrnirnarJ from
fr-nm the
t-Vta I in the matter of the taxsale of real estate in WestOrphans' Court for Somerset County letters of
over Election District of Somerset county,
Millers already have agreed to put Court House door in Princess Anne, Md.. I will administration
on the estate of
secsed to Maria F. Ballard, made and reported
sell at public auction, all the right, title, interest,
themselves under voluntary regulations estate and claim of the said W. James Polk in and
by John E. Holland.County Treasurer forSornLEVIKENNY.
eraet
to
the
said
farm
and
parcel
of
land
and
also
in
and
and are working out with the food ad- to the said growing crops thereon, to the highest late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons . parte.county. Augustus Ritzel. purchaser, ex
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
ministration a differential of profits. bidder for CASH, to satisfy said writ, costs and warned
to exhibit the same, with vouchers there- No. 3174. Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somcharges.
Distribution of flour by wholesalers and
erset County.
JOHN E. PRUITT, I of, to the subscriber on or before the
Fourteenth Dav of February. 1918.
Sheriff of Somerset County.
the baking of bread will be takefl up 7-31
Whereas, a certain John E. Holland, County
! or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all Treasurer
for Somerset county, in the State of
next.
j
i benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said Maryland,
has reported to the Circuit Court for
Order
Nisi
|
estate
are
requested
to
make
immediate
payment,
The hope of the Food Administration
Somerset County, in Equity, a sale made by him
H. Fillmore Lankford, ex parte, trust created by : Given under my hand this llth day of August, to Augustus Ritzel, of all that lot of land in West
is to establish a scale of prices from
i 1917.
mortgage to the Bank of Somerset from
over district, Somerset county, Maryland; viz: Lot
NATHAN BALLARD.
James P. Rounds
No. 1 Being all that lot of land in Westover disthe farm to the grocery store, eliminaAdministrator of Levi Kenny, deceased trict. Somerset county, Maryland,
containing 2":
True
Copy.
Test:
No.
3178. Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somting undue profits and ending speculaacres, more or less, with the improvements thereLAFAYETTE RUARK.
erset County
on, situated on a private road leading to the land
tion. The maintenance of a standard
3-14
Register of Wills- of L. W. Ballard, adjoining the land of Wesley
price for wheat its officials believe is Ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset Coun: Dorsey, conveyed unto Maria F. Ballard by deed
ty, in Equity, this 10th day of August, 1917, that I XJOTICE TO CREDITORS.-Thisis to give notice from Lucy Sturgis recorded among the land recthe first and most necessary step.
Flllmore Lankford,
the within report of H. Fillmore
Lankford. attor- 1~ tVio* tv><> ouKa/.viKo.. i,a<, ^>,(- ;^^^ *, n,«

Summer Complaint
During the hot weather of the summer months some member of almost
every family is likely to be troubled
with an unnatural looseness of the bowels, and it is of the greatest importance
that this be treated promptly, which
can only be done when the medicine is
kept at hand. Mrs. F. F. Scott. Scoltsville, N.Y., states, "I first-used Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy
as much as five years ago. At that
time I had a severe attack of summer
complaint and was suffering intense
pain. One dose relieved me. Other
members of my family have since used
it with like results."
rAdvertisement.1

ney named in a' mortgage from James P. Rounds
to the Bank of Somerset, dated the 22nd day of
July, 1908. and the sales of real estate by him reported and the disbursements of the proceeds of
said sales by him made in said report, be and the
s'ame are hereby ratified and confirmed, unless
caude to the contrary appear by exceptions filed
before the 6th day of September, 1917; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some newspaper
printed in Somerset county once in each of three
successive weeks before the 5th day of September,
1917.
The report states the amount of sales to be $1650.
JOHN R. PATTISON, Judge.
True Copy. Test:
8-14
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.

A toilet preparation of merit

Helps to eradicate dandruff.
,_ For R«*torin« Color and
B**ntytoGrarorFadedHair,
600. and 11.00 at Dmirglata.

that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of administration on the estate of
BERTIE C. PIERSON.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
hav'ng :laims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof,
to the subscriber on or before the
Fourteenth Day of February, 1918.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 6th day of August.
1917.
JETTA M. PIERSON.
Administratrix of Bertie C. Pierson, deceased.
True Copy. Test:
'
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
8-14
Register of Wills, i

J

OB PRINTING -We do it.
Gvei us your next order

ords of Somerset county in Liber O. T. B., No. 21.
folio 226, and assessed to the said Maria F. Ballard
on the assessment books for said election district.
for the said year 1912, and sold for the payment
of taxes due and in arrears, together 'with all the
proceedings in relation thereto: and wheres, upon
examination it appears to the said Court that the
said proceedings are regular, and that the'provwions of law in relation thereto have been complied
with.
Now, therefore, it is hereby ordered this 19thday
of July, in the year 1917, by the Circuit Court
for Somerset County, in Equity, that notice be
given by publication of this order once a week for
four successive weeks in the Marylander and Herald, a weekly newspaper published in Somerset
county, before the 29th day of August, in the year
1917, warning all persons interested in the sai.i
real estate to be and appearin this Court on or before the first day of September. 1917. to show
cause,'if any they have, why said sale should not
be ratified and confirmed.
The report states the amount of sales to be 510.
HENRY L. D. STANFORD, Judge.
True Copy. Test^ JERQME STERLING, Clerk.

MARYLANDER AND HERALD

1 Miss Nell Waller, of Baltimore, is Miss Mary G. Furniss, of Manokin, is
LANKFORD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
spending some weeks with her sister, visiting at the home of Mr. J. Frank
While Mr. John H. Riggin was riding
TUESDAY MORNING, AUG. 21, 1917 Mrs. H. L. D. Stanford.
Miles, on Beechwood street.
his
wheel in Criafield last Tuesday morn
- Notice of Marriages and Deaths will be publish
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alien Schiller, of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Maslin, of ing he ran into a horse and wagon. The
ed .free-but obituaries must be paid for at the
rate of (S) five cents per line.___________ Baltimore, are spending a week or more Winston-Salem. N. C., are visiting their driver had stopped his vehicle
and shoutat
the
Washington
Hotel.
daughter,
Mrs.
E.
H-.
Conn,
on
Main
ed
to
Mr.
Riggin,
but
Mr.
Riggin,
who
BUSINESS POINTERS
Tea (10) cents a line for the first insertion and (5)
was deaf, apparently was absorbed ^i
Miss Ada Phillips, of Princess Anne, street.
cents, thereafter
thought
and ran right into the shaft of
it the guest of Misses Lucy and Katie
Mr. Shanley Ford left Wednesday for
PEACHES WANTED Inquire at C. M. Stagg. Snow Hill Messenger.
a business trip through the South and the wagon, the shaft striking him in the
abdomen. He was taken to the hospiDashiell's Cannery.
Miss Dorothy Todd, who has been West Mrs. Ford will join him later in tal in Crisfield and after a strenuous
FOB SALE Corn. W. E. WADDY,
visiting friends in Washington and Bal- the West.
JR.. Princess Anne, Md.
fight by physicians and nurses, during
FOE SALE Peaches at 50c per basket timore, has returned to her home in Mrs. Robert Ford, who has been visit- which peritonitis set in, he died on
' C. B. STREET, Princess Anne, Route 2. Princess'Anne..
ing friends and relatives in this county Thursday morning about 3 o'clock.
FOR SALE Seed Rye, Crimson Clover,
for
a week, has returned to her home in Mr. Riggin was 59 years old and has
Miss Mary Rounds, of Salisbury, afBuckwheat Alfalfa, etc. W. P. TODD.
Newark. N. J.
resided in Crisfield for 30 years. He is
FOR SALE Thoroughbred Collie Pup- ter a week's visit to her cousin, Miss
pies. W. T. LAYFIELD, Princess Anne, Lila Mills, of near Princess Anne, has j A Grange Field Meeting will be held at survived by his widow (who before her Economy can be best practiced by doing some looking ahead
returned home.
«*
Route 4.
Crisfiefd on Thursday. August 23rd, at marriage was Miss Annie E. Chait, of and getting in now to enjoy the low prices that we have on
FOR SALE OR RENT Farm of fortyAlbany, N.
Last Wednesday Chief Judge John R. which addresses will be made by prom- Olive Riggin.Y.)of and one daughter (Miss lots of Staple Merchandise. Early last
three acres. Apply to H. V. MADDOX,
Crisfield). The funeral
Spring we bought
Pattison drew the jurors to serve at inent speakers.
Manokin, Md.
services were held at the First Baptist
FOR SALE Tomato plants at $1.00 the September term of the Wicomico
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Hayman and Church, Crisfield, last Sunday morning our Fall Dry Goods, Dress Goods and Shoes, and have pracper thousand. W. T. HOLLAND, Prin- county court.
daughter, Manilva, of Pittsburgh, Pa., at 10.30 o'clock.
ticed Economy for you. If prices had gone down we would
cess Anne, Md., Route 2.
are visitiug the former's parents, Mr.
Mrs.
John
SlMcMaster,
of
Jersey
NOTICE I will not be responsible for
have been the losers; but it is the other way, and you will be
any debts except those contracted by City, N. J., arrived in Princess Anne and Mrs. Littleton Hayman.
myself.
JOHN J. LEACH.
yesterday (Monday) to visit her mother,
On Thursday the members of the five the winner. Before the new goods are opened we want to
Judge Joseph B. Handy,of New York,
FOR SALE) Two Nice Holstein Bull Mrs. S. K. Dennis.
has entered the service and has bean Baptist Sunday Schools of Somerset
Calves, from very good cows. F. W iedappointed
a major. His call is to Platts- county met at the Fred Gunby Farm, clear up a lot of
Mrs. Clarence Henry and two daughma, Route 2, Westover, Md.
on Coulbourne's Creek, and spent the
FOR SALE Nice home with 15 acres ters, Eloise and Frances, of Cambridge, burg, N. Y., on August 27th.
day
picnicing. There were more than
of ground, on the State road. Address Maryland, are visiting at the home of Mrs. Fred Schwartz, who has been
E. G., Box 32, Princess Anne, Md., Rt. 3. Mrs. Henry's father, Mr. Geor|e W. ill in the Easton Emergency Hospital three hundred young and old present,
WANTED. To rent a good farm for
for six weeks, is convalescing at the who enjoyed bathing and a good time
1918 Plenty of horses and help to do Brown.
in the country. In the afternoon adthe work. C. M. ADAMS, Princess Prof. S. S. Handy, of St. John's Col- home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. dresses were delivered by Prof. Sidney
Anne, Route, 1.
lege, Annapolis, Rev. and Mrs. K. A. W. Townsend.
S. Handy, of St. John's College; Rev.
LOST On the road between Marion Handy and daughter were guests of Misses Marian
and
Katheryn
Horsey,
K.
A. Handy, of Baltimore, and Mrs.
and Salisbury, on Tuesday, August 7th,
a Ford new rim and tire, and license Mrs. O. T. Beauchamp several days the who spent a few days in Princess Anne S. I. Carter, of the University of Virtag 46-935. Reward if returned .to this past week.
as the guests of Mrs. A. A. Coulbourne, ginia.
office.
Mrs. A. Sidney Bowland and daugh- returned to their home at Marion StaFOR SALE Beef scrap, bone meal
tion last Saturday.
charcoal, alfalfa meaWcratch feed, tank- ter, Virginia, who have been visitintr
age hay, corn and feeds of all kinds. the former's sister, Mrs. G. E. SchoMr. Frank Anderson died suddenly The following is a list of letters reHard coal, all sizes, and soft coal. W. field, in Pocomoke City, have returned last Thursday morning at his home on maining in the Princess Anne postoffice
P. TODD, Princess A'nne, Md.
to their home in Princess Anne.
Deal's Island, of diabetes. He was uncalled for:
LOST On steamer Virginia on the
Mr. John Burrows. George Handy,
19th, a pearl sun-burst diamond center Miss Sara Taylor, who has been visit- about 28 years old and was a son of the Mrs. Hattie Green, Miss Edith Moore,
breastpin. Reward if returned to or ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. late James D. Anderson.
Mr. Samuel H. Miles, Mr. Samuel Percommunicated with C. D. Brown, care Taylor, Jr., at "East Glen."has re-4
son, Mrs. Daisy Stevenson.
Miss Dorothy Zieget, who has been
of W. F. Elliott, Westover, Md.
Persons calling for the above letters
turned
to
her
position
in
the
Internal
visiting
at the home of Mr. G. W. will please state they are advertised.
/ FOR SALE 100 acres of growing timThese and many other items we want to get out of the way
ber on my farm, or will sell farm and Revenue Office, Baltimore.
Brown, left for Baltimore last Sunday
H. L BRITTINGHAM, P. M.
timber on easy terms. The farm has Mr. Claude R. Marriner, who has been afternoon. She was accompanied by
for our Fall Opening of new goods. If you are wise as to the
good buildings and contains 220 acres.
Mr.
G.
Elmer
Brown,
who
has
been
visiting
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mr.
J.
T.
R. T. DOODY. near Loretto Station, Md.
FOR SALE Seed Buckwheat and Rye Marriner, returned to Washington yes- spending two weeks with his father,
It is by no means, an easy matter to present market conditions you will practice some Economy
Peck, 75c; half-bushel, $1.50; bushel, terday (Monday) where he is employed Mr. G. W. Brown.
cure this disease, but it can be done in and take advantage
of our close-outs. Buy now while buying
$2.75. Delivered at any point on Stone as a room clerk at the Portland Hotel,
most instances by taking Chamberlain's |
The Maryland draft army will be Tablets
Road between Princess Anne and Crisand complying with the plain is good. Prices
will be much higher, arid in some cases we
field. F. M. WIDDOWSON, Princess
Mr. S. Frank Miles, while en route in trained at Camp Meade, near Admiral, printed directions that accompany each
Anne, Md.
his auto from Salisbury to Marion, on Md., instead of at Petersburg, Va. The package.
look for double the prices at which we are now offering.
{Advertisement.!
WANTED Several small farms in Som- Tuesday, August 7th, lost from the rear War Department'announced last Friday
erset and Wicomico counties for poultry of his car a new Ford rim and tire. A that, through a swicth in the plans, a
raising, also general and grain farms in
FOR SALE
any size by Frank Lano & Sons, repre- reward will be paid if returned to this decision had been reached to send the
Maryland and District of Columbia Na- The old School Building at Deal 'a Island.
sentatives of the E. A. Strout Farm office.
Agency, Princess Anne, Md.
tional Army troops to the Maryland Apply to the undersigned.
Ball and E. Z. Seal Cans are low priced and sure.
Mr. Omar A. Jones left last WednesBy order Board of Education
NOTICE All persons are hereby noticamp.
W. H. DASHIELL,
Prices low and materials plentiful. Try our Spices.
fied not to trespass upon my property day for Berlin, Worcester county, to
Sec'y and County Supt.
in St Peter's district, Somerset coun- spend some days with his sisters, Misses Mrs. B. Louis Lankford and daughter, 8-21-17
ty, Md. Any one violating this notice Mary and Minnie Jones. He will also of Philadelphia, are visiting at the home
will be dealt with according to law. visit Ocean City before his return to of Mrs. Lankford's parents, Mr. and
Our Whole Store Is a Bargain Center Now
MARY LANGFORD ANDERSON.
Mrs.
George
W.
Maddox,
at
Manokin.
Princess
Anne.
A NEW SUPERIOR DRILL will be
mighty nice this fall to seed that crop Mr. jf Weldon Green has been ap- Mr. Lankford spent the week-end at
of wheat Of course there are other
the Maddox homestead, returning to
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
drills, but you might ask your neighbor pointed a captain in the United States Philadelphia Monday afternoon, where
about the Superior, and think you will Field Artillery. Mr. Green was a form- he is paymaster at the League Island All funeral work will receive prompt
want one. Will be glad to demonstrate. er editor of the Crisfield News and is a
attention.
Local phone.
Navy
Yard.
HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEPT.
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Green, of j
THE FAIRBANKS & MORSE Z Engines Manokin, Md.
Twenty-four members of the Maryhave got them all guessing. Nothing
land
Motor Arms Battery, on 14 armed
Dr. Higgins
on the market that touches them :u Mr. A. M. Humphreys, of Princess
PRINCESS ANNE,
MARYLAND
power, econom; of fuel, quality and Anne^spent Sunday last with his sister, motorcycles, spent last week on a tour
DENTIST
price. If jour neighbor doesn't have
of the Eastern Shore, demonstrating
Mrs.
Sarah
M.
Crockett,
FORMERLY
who
is
OF WASHINGTON, D.C
conone drop in and look over our stock.
their abHity for speedy travel. They
Rooms 201-210 New Bank B'ld'gr
We have all three siz,es. HAYMAN'S fined .to her room at the home of her visited 50 towns
V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V,, V V V V V V
(Near Rapid Transit Terminal)
and covered 947 miles
HARDWARE DEPT.
son, Mr. Samuel M. Crockett,on Fourth
Salisbury,
Maryland
THAT SILO NEEDS FILLING. Your street, Pocomoke City.-Worcester Dem- when the week was finished, 'carrying
PHONT
ES:-Omce.
744;
Res.
411
their camping arid other equipment with
fodder will be to cut and the Papec ocrat.
Ensilage Cutter is what you will need.
them. Some of the members made a
It is the most perfect machine on the The Salisbury Fair, which was in prog- stop .in Princess Anne last Saturday
market, requiring less power than any ress last week, attracted large crowds morning and
proved a great attraction
made. You will find sample on our
from
Princess
Anne
and
other
points
in
to a number of our young ladies.
floor. Will be glad to demonstrate to
Important! Beginning with Aug. 1st, the
the county. It is said to be the best
you, HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEPT.
first day of each month is opening date for

Mr. Rfggin's Accident Proves Fatal

ECONOMY

Is heard in our land on all sides. Everywhere it is being sung. Everyone has to
pitch his or her time. Harmony! Never!

Baptist Picnic

Percals, Ginghams,
White Goods, Lawns,
Organdies, Voiles

Advertised Letters

Ladies' and Children's Summer
Shoes. A Few Summer
Suits and Coats

Chronic Constipation

CAN YOU CAN?

PHILIP M. SMITH

Funeral Director

Mrs. Frank W. Shivers, of near Camden, N. J., is the guest of Mrs. Albert
Krause.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Gibbons and Miss
Lurline Gibbons spent the week-end at
Ocean City, Md
Mrs. Irving Brown, of Annapolis, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Brown, on
Beckford avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Dashiell and
daughter, Emily, are spending a week
at Ocean City, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Madddx. of
Philadelphia, are spending ten days
with relatives in the county.

Fair the management has ever held.
The exhibits were large, the side attractions entertaining and recor dcrowds
were in attendance.

Acting Corporal John W. Gale, of
Company L, First Maryland Infantry,
was accidentally run down by the automobile of Mr. T. J. Green, of Marion,
while drilling the company on Main
street, Crisfield. last Friday morning.
The Corporal was taken to the General
and Marine Hospital, where it was
found that he was suffering from concussion of the brain and grave fears
are entertained as to his recovery.

Idyllic Life On Tangier Island

"We have one physician, one negro,
Miss Elestine Loreman, of Crisfield,
one
cow and one horse on Tangier Isspent the week-end with Miss Aline
land, which is 17 miles from the MaryWallop, at the Washington Hotel.
land mainland," said Dr. G. B. Gills,
Miss Ethel Aiguier, of Arlington, N. the lone physician, who was in RichJ., who has been visiting Mrs. Everett mond, Va., last week to join the army.
C. Cannon, returned home Saturday.
"There are close to 2000 people on the
island
and there is not a buggy or veMr. Robert B. Handy, Jr., of Washington, D. C., has been appointed first hicle of any kind. The people farm,
lieutenant and goes to Petersburg, Va., fish and engage in oystering. We live
to ourselves and we are about the hapon August 26th.
piest people to be found. There are
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Dougherty
some people on the island who have
and son, of Pittsburgh, Pa., are visitnever seen a train and have never seen
ing at the home of Mr. S. M. Pusey,
an automobile. Three churches are on
near Princess Anne.
the island and the one negro man living
A festival and basket supper will be on it belongs to a white church. All of
held in the grove at Palmetto Church my practice is done afoot, and I run
tomorrow (Wednesday) evening. The the drug store on my own account.
public is cordially invited to attend.
The island has electric lights, but we
have to depend on rains for our drinkMr. Richard Dale, son of Mrs. Sallie ing water. The sewer system is one
Dale, of Princess Anne, was commisthat cannot be excelled on the face of
sioned last week a Provisional Second
the earth it is operated by the tides,
Lieutenant in the Coast Artillery Corps. never
gets out of order and costs nothThe Ladies' Aid of John Wesley Meth- ing. There is no land for sale, for the
Wpdist Episcopal Church, Mt. Vernon,wlll island is pretty well built up. Up to a
held their annual festival in the hall few years ago the dead of the island
adjoining the church tomorrow (Wed- were buried in the front yards. That
nesday > evening. Supper will be served is a fine community and but for this
war you would not catch me leaving
at 5 o'clock. The public invited.
there."
Episodellth

M

of "Patria," the great
Romance of Preparedness, a motion
picture, will be shown at the Auditorium next Saturday night. Read the
novelization of the play in the Marylander and Herald to-day and go and
see the play on. Saturday night.

Stomach And Liver Troubles

No end of misery and actual suffering is caused by disorders of the stomach and liver, and may be avoided by
the use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Give
them a trial. They only cost a quarter.
FAdverti semen tJ

W. 0. HOME
Lankford
&
Son
FURNISHERS
Victrola Shop News

GLASSES

A. C. BROWN
Optician

new Victor Records to go on sale to public.

Prescribed by Charles W. Purnell at
0. A. Jones' Drug Store Monday Af
ternoon, August 20th, 1917.
Satisfaction is assured.

Patriotic Songs, Recitations and Band Selections are now all the go !
Patriotic airs also worked into dance music are popular.
You should hear them.
Have you investigated the Mechanical and Cabinet improvements in
the larger types of Victrolas the Victor Co. is now making? Call and see them.
We are selling a good many Victrolas to families in the country
now,-adays. Farmers, the Victrola and Victor Records bring into your
home never-ending entertainment, culture and musical education *just
what your wife and children enjoy when thev visit the citiep The
T1"0
moral is plain: A Victrola and Victor Records bring thes< great
benefits right to them !
(
Our stock is now complete- -full line of Victrolas, all prices and
finishes--full stock of the famous Victor Records.

CHARLES W. PURNELL

Phone 457 J

OPTOMETRIST
Cambridge, Md.

ATTRACTIONS

I

FOR THIS WEEK AT

1 will be at the store of E. I. Brown, the jeweler, |
Thursday. Friday and Saturday of each week. I
can duplicate all broken lenses, or glasses, either
spherical, cylinders, prism?, or compound cylinders, for every defect of aKti}?niati&m or muscular
defects.

THE AUDITORIUM

Motion Pictures

TUESDAY NIGHT
Marguerite Clark in The Valentine Girl
THURSDAY NIGHT
vviiiimiimrjiiiimiiiioiiiimiiioiiiiiiiiiiio Jack Pickford
and Vivian Martin in
i=
The Girl at Home
SATURDAY NIGHT
I Plumbing and Heating | Mrs. Vernon
Castle in the llth episode
5
REPAIR WORK
n
of
"Patria,"and
Fatty Arbuckie
S
A SPECIALTY
=
in Reckless Romeo and a
= Shop on Beechwood Street =
Pathe News Reel
2!
(Formerly Keid's-Store)
25

Call and see us before buying. No trouble to demonstrate in store.
or we will bring a Victrola and Records, to your home on- trial. No
obligation to buy if not entirely satisfied.

M. E. HICKEY |

= Farmers Phone PRINCESS ANNE. MD. =,

ATTENTION

GROWERS AND SHIPPERS
I have an unlimited outlet for fruits and pro- |
duce of all kinds. Will handle your shipments on
consignment, sell for you or buy outright. I am
in touch with the leadirisr markets and receiving
orders daily. See me before disposing of your
shipments.

FRED. A. CULVER,
Buyer And Shipper Of
FRUITS and PRODUCE
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

SPECIAL SALE
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Mason Fruit Jars
1 Quart Size

At 65c. per Dozen
FREDERICK j. MM

Princess Anne

Maryland

The Marylander and Herald $1.00 a year

Salisbury Music & Specialty Company
INCORPORATED

102 Dock St., Cor. Main

ADMISSION

Price 10 cents for all.
Doors open 7.45; Pictures Start Promptly at 8; Second Picture at 9.00

Tit

SALISBURY, MD.

"The Store That Made Salisbury Musical"
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OR STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring
vour orders to the Mary lander and Herald Office.

Do You Want a Good
Complexion ?

SEEDS and FEEDS

Velvet Skin lotion

COWPEAS, SOY BEANS, VELVET
BEANS, SUDAN GRASS, BUCKWHEAT
Clovers and Grasses for Hay, Pasture and. Lawn. All other
field and trucking seeds.

is the answer. This Lotion
is a high grade skin food, composed of pure vegetable oils
which have long been known as
skin foods and beautifiers.
If you suffer in summer from
Sunburn, Prickly Heat, Irritation, Chapped Hands or Face
you shoula use this Lotion as a
speedy relief.
Gentlemen find it a delightful and healing application
after shaving.
Try a bottle to-day. The
price is only 25 cents for a
large bottle.

OMAR A. JONES
Druggist
Princess Anne

!

•FEEDS-

fH

No. 1 Timothy Hay, Cotton Seed Meal, Bran, Middlmgs,
Alfalfa, Horse Fe.ed, Dairy Feed.
We will gladly submit samples with prices
*Phone or write your order to

PENINSULA PRODUCE EXCHANGE
OF MARYLAND
POCOMOKE CITY.

MARYLAND

!
I
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FILLING OUT A CHECK.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

J« * Good Rule Always to Writ* th«
Stub First.
'\
In a big store a woman was paying
with a check for some g >ods she had
Just bought, and she was carefully filling in the stub of her check book first
"Oh, don't stop for that!" urged her
shopping companion, who was In a
hurry. "You can do that when you
get home."
Unmoved, the careful woman finished the stub with special care, then
wrote the check, gave it to the salesman and said to her impatient friend:
"Before I was married 1 took care of
some of my father's accounts. The
first time he ever asked me to fill out
a set of blank checks for him so he
could sign them he told me: 'One rule
you -must always observe write the
stub first. Make a vow to yourself,
like unto the vow of Jephthah, that
you will never write a check until the
.stub is filled. If for any reason you
should fail later to write the check it
would be a simple matter to cancel
the stub, but if you write a cheok and
leave the stub blank you open the
door to a hundred chances of mistake.
No one's memory can be trusted on
that subject Never try to trust yours.
Let the law of "the stub first" be to
yon as the law of the Medes and the
Persians.' I have always found it perfactly easy to follow that rule, and
that is one reason I have a bank account today. My husband is never
afraid I will make him any trouble
. with it"

HEED BAD ODORS.
They May Warn You of Place* Where
Disease Germs Lurk.

Even a bad odor has its uses. Set
^entists say that the offensive smeff
which comes from decaying and .disease breeding matter is in reality one
of nature's measures of preparedness
and of prevention.
Offensive odors indirectly prevent the
spread of epidemics by calling attention to the breeding place of the disease. They, give warning that something is wrong, and they persist in this
warning by becoming more and more
offensive until the wrong is righted.
The odor does not convey the germ
or communicate the disease, because
in most cases direct contact is necessary to do this, or the infection is
communicated by some substance taken Into or brought in contact with the
body. But it does tell where the disease exists or is likely to exist. It also
gives warning of tainted or unfit food,
as th% nose is intended by nature tc
be one of man's chief allies in the fight
for health.
Some have even gone so far as tc
state that mothers should not discourage or forbid children smelling
their -food before they eat it The
tendency to do this is said to be a
natural one. The nose is not placed
above the mouth by accident it was
designed in primitive man as a guidepost for his stomach, and it is still
a good guide. Louisville Courier-Journal.
The Looking Glass In Fiction.
AB nations have shown by their stolies how the looking glass is regarded
as ministering to vanity. The ancient
Greeks depicted Venus with a mirror
and even described her chamber as
fined all over with mirrors, so that
whichever way her eyes turned she
could behold her beautiful self. But
Minerva never used a mirror. Pass to
West Africa and we find a native story
which begins with a magic mirror that
possessed the power of speech and always said, "Mistress, there is none,"
when its owner, a woman called Maria, asked it, "My mirror, is there any
other beautiful woman like myself?"
But one day Maria's daughter entered
the forbidden room where it was kept
asked a similar question and got a
similar answer. A tale of maternal
Jealousy and vengeance follows. Lon
don Spectator.

o
o
o
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ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Deep cultivation iu the or-

O chard* may do more harm than

o good. Three inches is deep
trees once in
O enough around
o two weeks.
When the "June drop" is over
o
o and before the pits harden is
*> the rijrbt time to thin peaches
o on trees that are heavily laden.
Cultivate the new strawberry
o
o bed and the bush fruits about
o once in ten days, but shallow.
o Surplus suckers in blackberry or
o raspberry patches should be
o treated just like weeds. Don't
o let the rows get too wide nor too
o thick.
Late or main crop cabbage and
o
o celery plants should not be set
o until the latter part of June or
o early in July.
Double cropping may be folo
o lowed to advantage iu a small
Beans, corn, cucumo garden.
o bers, tomatoes and late celery
o follow the early crops nicely.
o
o o o o

Record.
A Storm That Made
The most violent storm that eve:1
ravaged England occurred Nov. 20 nnd
27, 1703. The loss in London al< ie
was $10,000,oOf). Eight thousand pi
pie were drowned in the floods. Twelve
warships, with more than 1,800 men
on* board, were lost. Trees were uprooted 1,700 of them hi Kent. Eddystone lighthouse was destroyed, and
Winstanley. its contriver, was killed
with several others.

Matrimonial Amenities.
"The wife and I had a spat this
morning. She remarked that she didn't
get much of a man when she married
me."
"Whew! And what did you say?"
"Oh, I agreed with her. I said if I'd
been a high class man 1 wouldn't have
picked her out." Boston Transcript.
Modesty.
Modesty is one of the sweetest and
most desirable qualities one can possess, and yet too much modesty liinders
advancement. When this quality is
overdeveloped it antagonizes aggressiveness, without which no great success can be attained.

OVERLAND & WILLYS KNIGHT

AUTOMOBILES

Touring Cars, $615, $695, $1125, $1145
Fours and Sixes
Roadsters, $595, $675, $1095
Call or Write for Further Information
GARAGE AND WORK SHOP
EXPERT MECHANIC IN CHARGE
Call for Estimates

J. B. CULLEN MOTOR CO.
POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND
Telephone 96

Do Not Delay
With That Survey

Delays are often Costly
J am at your service

EARLE B. POLK

SURVEYOR

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

AUCTIONEER

Clamp For Saws.

We terry a Complete Line of

Nog. 449. 455. 462. 450 daily. Nos. 81. 451. 463. 458. 460. 80. daily execpt Sunday.
M. W. CLEMENT. Superintendent.
" " ROBERT B. COOKE Traffic Manager.

Baltimore, Chesapeake & Atlantic Rar way Company
RAILWAY DIVISION
Schedule Effective Monday, June 4th, 1916

GUTH'S
NORRIS

til

Sunlight and Germs.
Here is an instructive experiment
-ANDmade by scientists ft> show the effects
of sunlight Some germs of the terrible disease anthrax were sown on two
plates of gelatin, and while one plate
was kept in the dark the other was
placed In the sunlight. The germs
grew, and at the end of ten minutes
there were 360 colonies or groups in
the sunshine plate and 400 colonies in
From 5c to $2.OO
the dark plate.
One hour later the result was: In the
HOLDS SAW FIBMLY.
sunshine plate, none; in the dark plate,
2£2Q. No disease germ thrives in sun- above the bench." Get two strips of
light
tin one inch wide and three inches
^
__
long (figure B); nail one end to figure
Early Opportunity.
A at nailhead shown, then to figure C,
"We came to this country and took keeping the tops of figures A and O
the innocent red man's land away even. Then get a small block (figure
from him."
D), put between figures A and C at
"Yes," replied, the man who has been bottom and slide upward until the saw
Everybody's
having trouble tvith real estate, "and is clamped tightly. This may also be
Druggists
in some cases the innocent red man used as a vise for other small objects.
was lucky to unload just when he did."
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
Washington Star.
Plant Buckwheat.
BttS&Sttttg
Land to be used for buckwheat this
A Classy Youth.
year will be in proper condition for
4<What classes is your boy in at col- July seeding If plowed in early June
SAMUEL F. MILES
lege?'
and worked a few times before the
"He's in the .300 class at baseball." crop is seeded. July seeding Is usual"Yes?'
Justice of the Peace
ly better than earlier, as the ripening
"And also in the ten second class in period should come during the cool
AND
the 100 yard dash." Louisville Cou- weather of September, according to
SURVEYOR
rier-Journal.
the Ohio agricultural experiment station. "
Established Surveying 31 years.
(
Boring Wells.
In Princess Anne every Tuesday and
The art of boring wells was pracSaturday until further notice.
Make Pigs Exercise*
ticed in the east more than 4,000 years
Make pigs take exercise. A well fed Cor. Prince William and Church Sto.
~mgo. Abraham's, servant encountered pig that does not exercise Is likely to
PRINCESS ANNE. MD.
fiebekah at a well in 1859 B. C.
get the thumps, and a pig with the
thumps is as good as a dead pig, in
the opinion of Carl P. Thompson, speImprove the Setting.
in animal husbandry, Kansas
cialist
Howell How can a man get his wife
ot merit
college. Exercise
Agricultural
State
in a pleasant frame of mind? -Powell
to •radio*** dandruff.
no
Is
There
preventive.
only
the
is
.Just see that the frame is gilded.
cure.
Ntown Topics.
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Leave Baltimore
Salisbury
Arrive Ocean City

A. M.

730
111
210

P.M.

EAST BOUND

•9
P. M.

A. M.
7.30

215
815
922

P. H.

P.

•7
P. M.

P. M.

A. M.

A H.

P. M. P. H.

P. M.

* DaHy, except Sunday
t Sunday only
T. MURDOCK
R. H. SOULSBY
Aset. G. F. & P. Agent
Gen. Man'gr.

WILLIAM G. LANKFORD,
Executor of Juliet Lankford, deceased
True Copy. Test: .
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
Register of Wills.
4-17
"MTOTICE TOCREDITORS-This is to give notice
A1 that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of administration on the estate of
JULIA DERBY,
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons
having claims against said deceased are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscriber on or before the
Twenty-third Day of July, 1917,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. AH persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment
Given under my hand this 20th day of January,
HERBERT C. DERBY,
Ac?ministrator of Julia Derby, deceased
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
Ree. W. S. C
1-23 '

The Baltimore News
An Independent Newspaper

Published Every Afternoon
Including Sunday
A Newspaper for the Home
For the Family Circle
Covers thoroughly the news of the
City, State and Country. Complete
Market Reports of same day reach
you by mail early next morning.
Buy it from your local newsdealer
or order it by mail.
One Year!
One Month
$3.00
'Daily................25
$3.50
Daily and Sunday.... 30

Maryland

The Baltimore Star
The Leading Evening Paper
of the South

P. M.

E.I. JONES
Div. Pass. Agent

TH

$

Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid

Daily, one month...................!......!.........
Daily ancT Sunday, one month........................
Daily, three months.................................
Daily and Sunday, three months.....................
Daily, six months....................................
Daily and Sunday, six months........................
Daily, one year.....................................
Daily, with Sunday Edition, one year.................
Sunday Edition, one year............. ..............

25
40
75
1.15
1.50
2.26
3.00
4.50
1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper Published
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Months, 5O Cents

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published in two issues,
Tuesday and Friday mornings, with the news of the week in compact
shape. It contains interesting special correspondence, entertaining romances, good poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department and full and reliable Financial and Market Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE

MOTICE TO CREDITORS.-This is to give notice
* ' that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters testamentary on the estate of
JULIET LANKFORD,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof,
to the subscriber on or before the
Seventeenth Day of October. 1917,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 10th day of April,

P.

P M.

115
739
620

MOTICE TO CREDITORS-Thisis to give notice
A ^ that the subscriber has obtained from^he
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testamentary on the estate of
JOSEPH S. WEBSTER.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
bavins: claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof to the subscriber on or before the
Fifteenth Pay of November. 1917,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of aaid estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 7th day of May. 1917.
VICTOR WEBSTER,
_
Executor of Joseph S. Webster, deceased.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Rertster of Wills.
5-15 .

Baltimore - -

625
1205

215
726
817

"M^OTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice
* " that the subscriber has obtained from tb*
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters* testamentary on the estate of
ADELINE HENRY BYRD.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All person*
having claims'against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscriber on or before the
Twentieth Dav of August. 1917.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 14th day of February,

The Baltimore News

3
A. M.

WEST BOUND
*8
+12 f!8
*10 f!6
P. M. P. M.
P. H. P. H. P. II.
1030 1030
115 1015 ....
450
814 4 36 11 00
350 445
725 825 1000

6
Arrive Baltimore
Salisbury
Leave Ocean City

m

ministration on the" estate of
MARYE. DOODY,!
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having: claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same,with vouchers thereof,
to the subscriber on or before the
Seventeenth Day of October, 1917,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. AH persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
- Given under my hand this 10th day of April,
1917.
PATRICK H. DOODY,
Administrator of Mary E. Doody, deceased.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Register of Wills.
4-17

ZADOCK P. HENRY, M. D.
Executor of Adeline Henry Byrd, deceased.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Register of Wills
2-30

Sympathetic.
he a good doctor?
Is
Cabanne
CURING SWEET CLOVER.
Chouteau Oh, yes, a very good docHay Should Be Left In Swath Until tor.
"Well, I like a sympathetic doctor."
the Plants Are Well Wilted.
.
a
well, he's sympathetic. He nev"Ob,
[Prepared by United States department of
er makes me pay In advance." St
agriculture.]
Serious injury to sweet clover stands Louis Post-Dispatch.
may result by cutting the first crop of
Voice of the Turtle.
the second season too close to the
King Solomfm in bis song says: "The
ground. Examination of hundreds of winter is over and gone; the flowers
acres of sweet clover in 'different sec- appear on the earth; the time of the
tions of the United States during 1915 Bulging of birds is come, and the voice
and 1916 showed that the stand on at of the turtle is beard in the land."
least 50 per cent of the fields was partially or entirely killed by cutting too
Walloons and Flemings.
close. To prevent the loss of stands
The term "Walloons" is used to desigthe United States department of agri- nate those Belgians who speak French
culture advises farmers to examine or a French dialect, while the Flemings
fields carefully before mowing to de- are those who speak Dutch or a Dutch
termine the height at which the plants dialect. ___________
should be cut. At least one healthy
CRYING FOB HELP
bud or young branch should, be left on
each stub. In fact, the plants should
be cut at least several inches above Lots Of It In Princess Anne But
Daily Growing Less
the young shoots or buds, as the stubble may die back from one to three
The kidneys often cry for help.
inches if they are cut during damp or
Not another organ in the whole body
more delicately constructed;
rainy weather.
No one more important to health.
One of the most successful methods
kidneys are the filters of the
The
for handling sweet clover bay is to alblood.
low the plants to remain In the swath
When they fail the blood becomes
until they are well wilted or just be- foul and poisonous.
fore the leaves begin to cure. The hay
There can be no health where there N. Y., PhOa. & Norfolk R. R."Cape Charles Route"
should then be raked into windrows and is poisoned blood.
cocked at once. The cocks should be
Backache is one of the frequent inTrain Schedule in effect July. 1st, 1917
made as high and as narrow as possi- dications of kidney trouble.
It is often the kidney's cry for help.
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS
ble, as this will permit better ventilait.
Heed
463
455
451
81
449
tion. In curing the cocks will shrink
M.
p.
M.
A.
11.
A.
H.
A.
M.
p.
LEAVE
have
Pills
Kidney
Doan's
what
Read
from one-third to one-half their orig- dene for overworked kidneys.
12 08
8 00
12 45
9 00
New York (Penna. Station)............
300
958
535
Philadelphia..................... ...... 1125
inal size. It may take ten days to two
Read what Doan's have done for Prin- Wibnington............................ tl206a.m.
345
1042
700
weeks to cure sweet clover by this cess Anne people.
135
1900
400
820p.m.
Baltimore..............................
method, but when well cured all the
Mrs. James A. Hayman, Beechwood
P. M.
P. tt.
A. M.
A. M.
712
130
1055
830
leaves will be intact and the hay will street, Princess Anne, says: "I was in Delmar.... ............................ 310
726
143
1110
843
320
have an excellent color and aroma. a bad way about two years ago with a Salisbury...............................
PRINCESS ANNE....................
753
203
1140
910
338
When sweet clover is cocked at the severe backache, which caused me un- Cape Charles.....................:.An. 555
1050
235p.m. *420
*6 20
6 20
815
Point..............................
proper time the leaves will cure flat told pain. Whenever I stooped over and Old
*726
725
tried to straighten up, sharp pains Norfolk............................. .. A.920
and in such a manner that the cocks then
P. II.
P. M
P. H.
A. H.
M.
like the thrust of a knife struck me in
18.00 a. m. on Sundays
will readily shed water during heavy the small of my back. I was very misOn Sundays Train 455 arrives at Cape Charles 4.40. Old Point 6.40 and Norfolk 7.45 p.m
rains.
{Sleeping car section. Coach section leaves 12.17 a. m.
erable until I heard of IDoan's Kidney
cover
In stacking sweet clover a
Pills and used a box. I was rid of the
NORTH BOUND TRAINS
should be provided either in the form trouble."
450
80
462
460
458
of a roof, a canvas or long, green
p. M.
p. M.
A. M.
A. M. A. u.
LEAVE
Price 60c, atvgir dealers. Don't sim600
800
.................
grass. A foundation of rails, posts or ply ask fora kidney remedy get Doan'a Norfolk..........
7 00
8 46
Old Point.......................\
boards is desirable, as this will permit Kidney Pills the same that Mrs. Hay- Cape Charles............ .......... .
905
500
1055
800
1147
802
127p.m.
PRINCESS ANNE........ ....... 656 1055
the circulation of air under the stack. roan had. Foster-Miltrrn Co., Props., Salisbury..........................
1223a.m.
840
149
739 1134
Y.
N.
Buffalo,
No Instances of spontaneous combus1248
Ar.850
Delmar............... ........... 756 1208p.m. 210
[Advertisement)
tion in sweet clover hay have been
P. M.
P. M.
A. M.
A. M.
4 42
3 49
Wilmington....................Ar. 11 09
400
noted, says the writer of the bulletin,
5 27
5 08
Philadelphia ...................... 11 56
455
J. E. GREEN
but this may be due to the fact that
710
Baltimore.......................... 1289p.m523
558
800
800
New York......................... 200
750
comparatively little sweet clover hay
A. H.
p. M.
P. H. p. if
is stored in barns. The same precau
CRISFIELD BRANCH Northward
CRISFIELD BRANCH-Southward
tions in this regard should be taken
R.F.D.No.2
Eden, Md.
M.
A.
Leave
p. M
P.M.
A. H.
Leave
H.
p.
M.
p.
with sweet clover hay as with red Terms Reasonable. Satisfaction Guat
King's Creek........ 9 16
645
1220
6 00
Crisfield..............
10
8
IB
2
clover or alfalfa.
anteed. When you have a sale give m Ar. Crisfield.........lOOO
735 =
105
Ar. King's Creek..... 645
850
300
ratrial.
No Sunday trains on this Branch Road

Here is a plan for a saw clamp that
is easy to make and is as good as a
purchased one. Take two boards 2 by
6 inches and about three and one-half
feet long. Nail one securely to your
workbench and about eight inches

OTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give noN
tice that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters of ad-

BALTIMORE, MD.

The Baltimore Star, established August 17,1908.
by the publishers of The Baltimore American, has
won its place as the representative evening paper
of the South. It gives more news and more reading matter than any other afternoon paper io
Maryland. It is especially rich in departments
financial, sporting, society, children, women, and
to these departments the best writers of America
are regular contributors. The Star is the great
home paper, with something for every member of
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with
plenty of entertainment. Those who try it kee
on taking it.
The Star is elaborately Illustrated. It has the
first photgraphs of important events. Its portraits
of leading men and women are unequaled.
The Star has two great newsservices, with wires
direct to its offices from all parts of the world. The
Star haa * wireless equipment, It uses every modern invention and the best enterprise to get all the
news
The Star is different from other Southern paper *
It has a quality of its own.
ONE CENT A COPY. One month. 25 cent
three monthe, 75 cents; one year, $3.
Address

rELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher

C. C. FULTON & CO.,
American Building Baltimore Maryland

OLD FALSE
BOUGHT
TEETH
broken or any condition. We pay up to $5 a set,

according to value. Mail at once and get our
offer. If unsatisfactory, we will return teeth.

DOMESTIC SUPPLY CO., Bingfiamton, N. Y.

WAR!

PK DRAf T

Infantry Drill; School of the soldier; technical
terms of Navy; Motorcycle dispatch girls; Chronology "Spanish War," 10 cts. a copy, postpaid.
Pocket size (Special Edition Boys of '98) condensed.
Captains select bright men for non-commissioned
officers-Be a bright one. Published, by Veteran of
Spanish War. Address. VAN BUREN, 32O
15th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Agents wanted.

TEST YOUR LUNGS.
A Simple Method by Which On* May

MORE

Pulverized
Oyster Shell

LIME

Will be Used This Season than Ever Before

THE MOORE-PENDLETON CO.
-MANUFACTURERS OF"THE LIME THAT
rTHE
TRADE
MARK

CAL-CARBO->-

QUALPTX

PURE CALCIUM. CARBONATE1
•<-

»

'

THAT\
STANDS'
FOR

'

*

-

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

To Insure Prompt Delivery place your order for Lime at once

W. P. TODD, Agent, Princess Anne, Md.

CHARLES BRAND
Licensed Plumber
Slate and Tile Roofing

•See Our Stock of-

FARM .IMPLEMENTSAND SAVE 25%

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO AT
REASONABLE PRICES

76 Broad St. Princess Anne

PLOWS AND PLOW CASTINGS
We are retailing HORSE COLLARS :
cheaper than others can buy them] at :
wholesale. We have over 4OO in stock
ALL KINDS
CAR LOAD OF

COLUMBIA WAGONS
CAR LOAD OF

PENINSULA WAGONS
THREE CAR LOADS

BUGGIES and SURREYS
TWO CAR LOADS

RUNABO^UTS
I have the goods and know competition in this line

HARNESS of all kinds at less price
than other dealers can buy them. See
ing is believing.
Everything in HARDWARE. Remem- >
her it is cheaper here than you can buy :
from catalogue houses.
Our line of STOVES is complete.
Give us a call before buying.

J.T.TAYLOR,Jr.
Hardware, Buggies and Wagons

PRINCESS ANNE

MARYLAND I

FLOUR, MEAL and MILL FEEDS
Bring your grain to our mill for exchange and get
THE BEST FLOUR IN TOWN

Measure Hla Development.
People often suffer from weak, undeveloped lungs without suspecting it.
True, small, feeble lungs are usually
associated with a small, narrow or
sunken chest, but not invariably. By
means of the misuse of physical culture it is possible to develop large
chest muscles, thus acquiring a big
chest measurement, while the lungs
remain small and ill nourished.
Again, lung mischief is often so slow
and insidious in its approach that the
trouble is not discovered until it is
firmly established. Here, however, is
a simple test which will tell you
whether your lungs are healthy or not:
Take as deep a breath as you can,
and then, in a slow but distinct voice
count from one onward as far as you
can without taking in more breath.
The number of seconds you can continue counting is a pretty reliable index to the state of your lungs, so you
hould have some one to time you.
If your lungs are sound and normally developed your range will be between twenty and thirty-five seconds.
If your limit is between ten and twenty seconds there is no need to be
alarmed; probably your lungs are
merely in need of exercise, to be readily obtained by regular deep breathing
in pure air. A range less than ten seconds, however, points to more or less
mischief, and you should not delay In
having your lungs examined by a medical man.

The Big Stationery Store
MEYER & THALHEIMER
10-12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

DEPARTMENTS:
PRINTING and ENGRAVING,
OFFICE FURNITURE,
FILING DEVICES Wood and Steel
SCHOOL FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS

College Park, Aug. 16. The m*rke*.
In* of any product to * problem entirely aride from the buames* of prodv*
fttan. So Involved has «bfe prrtWem
become that all larfe bueinea* comcerns recognise the neeeaeity of em*
ploying experts to plate their prod*
ucts where they .will aeil the most
readily and secure the most profitable?
return.
Individual producer! hare paid to*
little attention to this important
phase of their business. Beekeepers
in particular seldom realize tne
necessity of doing more than produce,
honey which -may be disposed of «w
quickly a* possible to the highest
bidder. Producing honey is only onehalf the game. If the other half ia
neglected the results are only fifty
per cent.
Efficient marketing concerns itself
with four distinct problems; the production of a standard article, maintaining a constant supply, regulating
distribution, and consistent advertising. It may be argued that these are
problems for the commission men,
wholesalers, and corporate concerns;
that the individual producer will find
it unprofitable or inadvisable to both
market and produce. Nevertheless,
the difference in returns will uauaRy
more than repay for the effort required to market properly.
Broadly speaking there are two distinct markets for honey; the local
market, and the wholesale market.
Few beekeepers in Maryland sell at
wholesale, most of the honey being
disposed of in the immediate neighborhood. However, contrary to th*.
prevailing idea, the market principle*
mentioned are most important wheraTo offset late plowing, all land for local selling is practiced.

any more than a bunch of grapes or a
flg. Enietefus.
wheat should be thoroughly disked as
Boon as possible. Time spent in this
way is not waeted, for a disking before
plowing breaks up the clods which
would be difficult to reach with a disk
or harrow when they have been turned
under. It kills weeds and puts a muloh
on the surface reducing the loss of
water, the supply of which is often a
very determining factor in the next
year's crop.
BOX • FREE
Where wheat does not follow wheat
25c
.
*
it is customary to seed it in the stub
after corn. In the sections where
A Skin Bleach or'Whitener for dark or brown skin, removing ble
tones interfere with disking, a spring
all blemishes and clearing swarthy or sallow complexions and tooth harrow takes the place of the
disk; but whatever the implemen
causing the skin to Grow Whiter. Don't envy a clear complex- used on the stubble, the seed bed
should be as deep as is possible to
ion, use Cocotone Skin Whitener and have one.
make it, should be dragged or rolled
to make it compact as a preventive
measure against winter-killing anc
WHAT USERS THINK OF COCOTONE
heaving, and this should be done as
Montgomery, Ala.
Macon. Go.
quickly as possible after the corn
Cocotone Co.
Cocotone Co.
off.
to
Dear Sirs: I find that Cocotone Skin WhitDear Sirs: Send me by return mail two
ener it the best preparation I have ever used
boxes of Cocotone Skin Whitener and three
Briefly the advice to wheat growers
to clear the skin, and wish you would mail me
cakes of Cocotone Skin Soap. They are fine
two boxes at once.
la to get onto the land and work it as
and I do not care to be without them. En(Signed) MRS. C. P. JOHNSON
closed is money order for $1.25.
con as possible, stubble land at pres
Yours truly.
Do not accept substitutes or imitations
with a disk if not with a plow, and
ent
CLARA M. JACKSON
CUT THIS OUT
the corQd&nd as soon as the crop can
THE COCOTONE CO.
Waycross. Ga.

COCOTONE

SKIN WHITENER

Cocotone Co.
Dear Friends: Your Cocotone Skin Whitener is the finest thing I ever saw. My skin
was very dark and the first box has made it
many shades lighter, and my friends all aak
me what I nave been using. Enclosed you
will find $2.00. Please send me six boxes of
Skin Whitener and two cakes of soap.
Yours truly.
ANNA M. WHITE

Atlanta, Ga.
I have never used Cocotone Skin Whitener.
but if you will send me a 25c box free, will be
pleased to try it. I enclose six 2c stamps to
cover cost of mailing, packing, etc.

Address

AGENTS WANTED

When Flies are Examined Carefully
Tests and examinations have shown the fly to be one of the greatest
known carriers of disease germs. The reason for this is simple since
mai Habits lead him continually to the filthiest of places. Kill the flies
rn?i>ySu Pr<Lvent illness and save' lives. BEE BRAND INSECT POWlu K <ioes tne work in a quick and easy manner. Harmless to you and
tne pets.

Bee 'Brand. Insert Powder, 25 & 50c.

fan it into the air.
Flies and Mosquitoes die irx a faxv minutes. Will kill ants,
fleas, roaches, bedbugs, lice a::d bugs of every kind. Directions on package. Look for the BEh] BR^ND Trade Mark.
All Grocers, Druggists and Department Stores.
MCCORMICK & CO., - BALTIMORE, MD.

& v&

Atheletes increase their strength, energy and endurance 200 a'<- or
more by simply taking a few weeks treatment of Argo-Phosphate.
Atlanta. Ga. Dr. F, A. Jacobson saya that
Phosphates are ju«t as essential to any man or
woman who tires easily, is nervous,, or irritable,,
worn out. or looks haggard and pale to make a
strong, robust, vigorous, healthy body, as they
are to cotton to make it grow. The lack of Phosphate is the cause of all eneznic conditions and the
administration of Strain Argo-Phosphate tablets
will increase the strength and endurance of weak,
pervous care worn men and women 300 per cent.
m two or three weeks time in many instance?, and
their continued use will build up the whole nerVOUB system, and give new life, vim. vigor, and
vitality to .the whole body. I always prescribe
Argo-Fnospbate to patients who are pale and colorless. ana it is surprising to see how quickly a
few weeks treatment will transform a pale face to
a rosy cheeked beauty. There can be no rosy
cheeked, healthy, beautiful women, without their
aystem is sufficiently supplied with Phosphates,
In recent interviews with physicians on the grrve
and serious consequences of a deficiency of Phosp hates in the blood of American men and women,
'have strongly emphasized the fact that doctors
should prescribe more phosphates in the form of
Argo-Phoephate for weak, worn-out, haggardlooking men and women. When the skin is pale.
and flea hflabby, it is a sign of anema. When the
phosphates go from the blood, the pink cheeks go
too. The muscles lack tone. They become ner-

4HEEP GROWERS

ORGANIZE.

Name...

Pale Faced Women Take Phosphates to Make
We manufacture Flour, Meal and all kinds of Feed
Rosy Cheeks and Beautiful Forms
The Princess Anne Milling Co. Men Need Phosphates to Make Strong, Healthy,
Princess Anne, Maryland
Vigorous Bodies
Buy Your School and
Office Supplies at

MARKETING THE HONEY GROT

Ottiegft Park, Aug. t. What will
fee 1918 wheat crop be, or rather what
Ma be done to inaure the best possible rwulta? How is Maryland to meat the situation calling for more bushels? Will
tt be by increased acreage or by increased production per acre? Undoubtedly both would be Ideal; but
both are hardly possible. The acreage
Increase can hardly be more than 15
per cent, because in those counties of
ttie State where wheat Is a main crop,
the acreage is at present almost
maximum. There are ten counties in
the State where wheat is a secondary
rop, due to the other crops which
here proven more profitable; and we
find, considering all angles of the
situation, that a large increase in
acreage would be apt to disturb the
balance of other crops, and increased
acreage also brings with it the need
of more labor, which at present is
very scarce.
• The route to follow, then, is obvious,
a greater production per acre, and
the opinion of tbe Extension Service
of the Maryland State College of
Agriculture is that one of the most
important Dactora entering into this
10 early seed bed preparation.
1 In the principal wheat growing districts the method* of land preparation
tor wheat, on the average farm, is very
good. But on many, due to the scarcity
of labor, plowing of stubble where
Musical Not*.
"Didn't her constant singing in the wheat Is to follow wheat is being delayed, and each week of delay means
flat annoy you?"
"Not so much as the constant flat in so much increase in weed growth, so
her singing." Puck.
muoh loss in moisture, and more work
eventually at seeding time with a less
No great thing is created suddenly effective seed bed.

If you are buying Flour try a bag
It* wil please you
of"PAMCO."
,

\

WOAX LAND FOR WHEAT AT
ONCE

vous, irritable, despondent, melancholy, the brain
fajcs, and the memory fails. Therefore if you wish
to preserve your youthful vim. vigor and vitality*
to a ripe old age, you must supply the deficiency
of phosphates lacking in your food by usinsr ArgoPhosphate, the form of Phosphates most easily
assimilated.
NOTICE: Argo-Phosphate which is recommended and prescribed by physicians in all enemic
cases is not a secret or patent medicine, but one
that is sold and recommended by well known druggists everywhere, and physicians are daily prescribing the constituents contained in it. Being
entirely unlike many other Phosphates, it is easily
assimilated and will be found effective in the treatment of indigestion and stomach troubles, as well
as for care worn, nervous conditions. The manufacturers of Argo-Phosphate will forfeit to any
charitable institution $200.00 if they cannot treat
any man or woman under 65 who lacks Phosphates,
and increase their strength and endurance from
100 per cent, to 300 per cent, or more in one
month's time, if they are free from organic trouble. It is dispensed by all reliable druggists.
If your druggist will not supply you. send $1.00
to the Argo Laboratories, 10 Forsyth St., Atlanta,
Ga., and they will send you a two weeks treatment by return mail.

College Park, Aug. 9. What to
taped to be the criterion of many
imilar actions over the State is the
recent organisation in Garrett county
of a Sheep Growers' Association.
In order to put this waning industry
back into the place where tt belongs,
come effective measures . must be
taken to control the vagrant dogs, to
purchase co-operatively better stock,
and to lend more encouragement generally than the sheep growing industry has heretofore met with.
This Association hopes to meet
:hese needs in various ways, and has,
among other things, addressed and circulated a petition addressed to the
next meeting of the State Legislature
for the passage of a State-wide Dog
Law, similar to the one now in, force
in Allegany county.
The Sheep Growers' Association, as
now organized, will consist of local
sheep clubs in the several districts of
the county, and these will be affiliated
with the f County Association. Representatives of the former will constitute the governing board of the latter.
There is a great need for many more
like organizations in the State, and
plans for organization will be, gladly
furnished by any County Agent for his
respective county, or by Mr. F. B. Bomberger, of the Extension Service of the
State Agricultural College.
KEEP ON SWATTING.

College Park, Aug. 9. Perhaps the
suggestion for continued warfare on
the house fly at this season seems illtimed. Flies have been with us for
several months, and their great numbers make the matter of extermination
seem rather a huge undertaking. But
freedom from tfhe fly nuisance results
during the entire warm months, not in
killing the ones already hatched, but
through preventive measures to destroy the breeding places.
On the farm, undoubtedly the most
convenient and easily accessible hatchery, from the fly's viewpoint at least,
to the manure pile.
As long as breeding places are convenient, flies will be with us always.
This means there must be some community effort in the thickly settled
districts, but the individual effort
counts for much. Stables kept clean
is one preventive. A screened manure
pit is another, while probably the most
convenient methods is to treat the
manure with, borax. One pound of
borax will treat 16 bushels of manure.

Nothing is more discouraging t*
the honey business than the yearly
dumping of the entire crop on local
markets, in any kind of a package,
with little or no advertising, and at
ridiculously variable prices. Beekeeping will never become a business unto
every beekeeper realizes the importance of proper marketing.
It is essential that each producer
develop a standard, neatly labeled
and attractive package both for comb
and extracted honey. This packager
once secured should remain unchanged from year to year and bet
kept constantly before the public by
consistent advertising in the papers,
in the store windows, by road side
.signs, posters, etc.
It is ruinous to dispose of all tha
honey at once as the best of trade*
will soon die if its demands are' not
constantly filled. As the marker=erpands and the competition becomes*
keener it may be best to dispose oC
the product that crowded and oversupplied markets may be avoided.
Underselling Is never safe and shouldbe avoided. It results in artificially
lowering the local market. Beekeepers should guide themselves by the
general market. They (will find the
honey market reports issued by thft
Department of Markets a great aid in
determining prices. These report*
may be secured free by application to
the Office of Markets United Statea
Department of Agriclulture, Washing'
<3
ton, D. G.
Maryland beekeepers should realizealso that comb honey of a fine grada
is not easily produced in the State
and that because of this fact and the
tremendous demand for liquid honey
on the general market the production
of extracted honey is the best busit
ness proposition.
WHEN THE HENS MOULT.

College Park, Aug. 16. That proper
care and feeding of -hens during the
moulting season is of utmost importance is being pointed out by Roy H.
Waite, Poultryman of the Agricultural
Experiment .Station. He says:
"Take good care of your hens during
the moult if you wish them to produce
eggs for you later in the season. The
moulting produces quite a jolt to hens.
This is shown by their nervous condition at the time of moulting and by
their dropping off laying. Naturally
birds moult a few feathers at a time,
but this has all been changed in tha
domestic fowl which moults in a comparatively short time. Some of the
best, laying hens seem to drop their
feathers, .all at once.
"During the moult hens do not require as much energy, heat and fat
forming feeds as they do when laying but they do need more tissue building feeds. Linseed meal furnishes just
the kind of nourishment needed to
produce feathers. Add about 10 per
cent, of linseed meal to the mash during .the moulting period. Sunflower
seeds" are just as good. If you have
them feed a liberal amount. Be careful to not overfeed hens that have just
come through the moult, as there is a
tendency for them to become overfat.
"Keep triem active and working and
soon they will get back to laying,
if they are the laying kind."
.'_e

There are more than 1,100 boys enrolled in the Club contests in Maryland, and their activities cover the
growing to corn, tobacco, potatoes,
pigs and poultry. Potatoes wfll be the;
first of the crops harvested end im
spite of the rainy v«atfce*
caused some delay iaL Setting the
planted, a very large number of boysr
win be in the competition* There aref
many instances of irtiere the boys any?
outstripping thed* fathers in the
.
duction of different cropsv
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SOMERSET COUNTY HAPPENINGS

THE JOHNSBALTIMORE
HOPKINS UNIVERSITY CAN YOU SPARE ONE DOLLAR?

TIMBER AND h'OOD IN DEMAND
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Newsy Items Gathered By Our Cor
State Forester Besley Advises Wood
At
present
prices
the
paper
which
respondents Daring The Week
land Owners To Cut Timber
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS goes into a year's subscription to
*
Upper Fairmoimt
Timber and wood have.never been as
the Marylander and Herald costs
Aug. 18 Mr. Frank Maddox. b f Ba State Scholarships In Engineering just 88 cents, without freight. It is valuable as they are now. The large
plain that after the cost of printing quantity of lumber required by the
Course1
tiniore, is visiting relatives here.
and
postage is added there is but Government for war purposes, the great
Thrifty towns like thrifty people are
ENTRANCE
EXAMINATIONS
for
the
Mr. and Mrs. James Dougherty are
little
profit
for
the
publisher.
As
Department
of'Engineering
as
well
as
spending several days at Ocean City.
always cheerful-looking and prosperthe College of Arts and Sciences, a fact, every subscriber costs the industrial expansions taking place in
Miss Priscilla Lankford is visiting for
publishers
a
good
bit
more
than
the
our
cities,
are
rapidly
using
up
the
surwill
held in Oilman Hall, September
ous.
Miss Elizabeth Miles, at Marion Station. 17th be
to 20th, 1917, beginning at 9 a. m. charge of $1.00 a year. By looking plus on hand and creating a local deat the label on your paper you can mand for saw timber, railroad ties,
Miss. Dorothy Todd, after spending each day.
see
if you are in arrears. If so,
ax weeks with relatives in Baltimore,
APPLICATIONS FOR SCHOLARSHIPS IN
Thriftless towns are shiftless towns.
has returned home.
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING, es- you will confer a favor by paying poles, piling, and all products derived
your
subscription,
and
not
expect
us
from the forests. Even cordwood,
Miss Bessie Ford, of Pittsburgh, Pa., tablished under the provisions of the
They have a dreary, dismal lookis visiting at the home of her brother, Laws of Maryland, Chapter 90, 1912, to continue sending the Marylander which heretofore has been difficult to
broken fences here, shutters off the
will now be received. If there is more and Herald when you could pay sell, is now sure to be in demand this
Mr. J. Henry Foitf.
the
One
Dollar
mofe
promptly.
than
one
applicant
for
a
particular
Miss Mary Hall, who has been visitwinter and next winter.
hinge there, ruts in }he road and
ing friends at Delta, Pa., and Baltimore, scholarship, a competitive examination
This
affords
an
excellent
opportunity
must be taken Friday, September 21st,
M<L, has returned home.
blights on the trees.
1917, beginning at 9 a. m. Appointfor woodland owners to sell any mature
* Miss Ruth Landon, of Marion Station, ments
No one has a better chance to serve timber and to* utilize defective trees, or
will be made soon after.
is a guest at the home of her grand
Each
Legislative
District
of
Baltithe nation than the farm woman who
Thrift is contagious. When one
mother, Mrs. W. Landon.
more City, and each County of the knows how to can the garden vegeta- those of poor species, for cordwood.
Mrs. Ernest Cox has as her guests State, with ' the exception of Caroline
The present indications are that coal
man sets out to keep his house nicely
Misses Thelma and Evelyn Bilmir and and Somerset Counties, will be entitled bles that are not easily dried or stored. will be high in price and difficult to get,
Florence Chelton, of Baltimore.
painted aud in good repair/the lawn
to one or more scholarships for the She helps to keep the family in good especially in the smaller towns, on acMisses Louise Dickinson and Mary year 1917-1918, in addition to those health by having on hand a variety of
well-mown and the yard free from
Davy, who have been spending part of which have already been assigned. In vegetables that balance up the meat count of shortage of cars.
Wood cut during August will proba- j
the summer in Massachusetts, returned the two counties mentioned above, all
litter, the neighbors soon do likewise.
the available scholarships have been and bread, and makes the store bill bly be sufficiently seasoned to sell after
home this week.
smaller. If she lives near a village she January 1st. ,It is likely that timber
And before long the whole commuMr. and Mrs. Oscar Sudler and family, awarded.
Under
the
provisions
of
the
Act
of
may possibly be able to sell a few jars prices will continue good after the war,
of Philadelphia, and Dr. and Mrs. Mernity is a better and more pleasant
vin T. Sudler, of Kansas City, Kansas, Assembly, the County and City Schol- to people who have not taken the pains so that woodland owners should cut
arships
in
the
Department
of
Engineerare guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
place in which to live.
ing are awarded only to deserving to can or save vegetables for winter conservatively now in order to have
Albert Sudler.
students whose financial circumstances use. She will probably have the best another timber crop in a few years
A musicale was given at the home of are
such that they are unable to obtain snccess by following the plan prepared from the small and middle-sized trees
Mr. Cooper Tyler on Thursday evening an education
in Engineering unless free ay the Department of Agriculture for
by the Red Cross Circle of Fairmount. tuition be granted
that have not yet reached their maxithem. The scholThose who took part in the program in- arships entitle the to
the girls who are members of home mum value.
holders
to
free
tuicluded: Mrs. G. E. Dickinson, Mrs. tion, free use of text-books, and ex- economic clubs in Maryland. This plan
State Forester F. W. Besley, of BalWilliam McLain, Mrs. Ernest Cox, emption
all regular fees. The s called the cold-pack method., The timore, Maryland, will advise any one
Misses Dorothy Ford, Leila Ballard, expense offrom
for those who do vegetables to be canned are handled in
Margaret Dick. Dorothy Todd, Mar- not receive attendance
how and what to cut for timber or for
scholarships
is no greater
garet I. Mitchell, Thelma Bilmir, Fan- than at other Maryland institutions.
the following way: First, the vegeta- cordwood and how to find a market for
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
nie Ford, Evelyn Bilmir and Messrs. B.
Scholarships may be awarded to grad- bles are blanched in steam or boiling it, if you will write to him at the above
K. Green, Archie Todd and Joseph Chel- uates
Loyola College, St. John's water; third, the hot jars are filled; address,
ton. A silver offering was taken at the College,of Washington
College, Western fourth, the vegetables are cooked after
********** * * .i. * * » » * * * ****** **************************
door. After the program had been ren- Maryland
He is now making an inspection trip
College,
Maryland
Agricultudered, ice cream was sold. A nice sum ral College, Bit St Mary's College, they are packed in the sterilized jars;
through all of the counties of the State
was realized for the Red Cross work.
lock Hill College, and one scholarship fifth, the vegetables in the sealed jars and will probably be able to visit your
will be awarded "At large."
are sterilized by standing, the jars in
St. Peters
Applicants should address the Regis- boiling water in a wash boiler with a place and advise you on the ground, if
Aug. 18. Misses Ethel and Ruth trar, The Johns Hopkins University, homemade rack in the bottom of it. requested to do so, and without charge.
Noble are visiting relatives in Laurel, or blank forms of application and for
further information as to examinations, Vegetables should be canned just as
Delaware.
award
of scholarships, and courses of soon after picking as possible.
Miss Viva Waters is a guest of rela- instruction.
For complete directions for canning
tives in the Monumental City.
vegetables write to your County Home
Mrs. Ruth Recketts and children, of
*
Demonstration Agent, Miss Rhea MorBaltimore, are visiting relatives here.
The
following is quoted from a letter just received from
A number of farmers in the coun- gan^_____________________
Miss Georgia Nutter, of Alien, MA,
the U. S. Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C:
is the guest of her cousin, Miss Maude ty; have tried growing alfalfa during
SEE MY AUTOS
Wilson.
the past few years and in most cases
"The United States Government needs, and needs badly,
AND EXAMINE
Mr. George Noble and son, Robert, have met with success.
great numbers of Stenographers and Typewriters, both men
Do colds settle on your chest or in your
spent the past week-end as the guest Alfalfa does well on some of the
and women.
.
bronchial tubes ? Do coughs hang on, or
of Mr. Jacob Wootten, in Laurel, Del.
heavier and well-drained soils of the are you subject to throat troubles ?
"Students just starting a course of study'may|be informed
Miss Bflulah Windsor and son, Mitchcounty
and makes a very desirable bay.
Such troubles should have immediate
that there is now practically no limit to the number of stenell, returned to Baltimore Friday after
ographers and typewriters the Government needs.
spending seyeral weeks with relatives Alfalfa hay is eaten readily and can be treatment with the strengthening powers
of
Scott'&
Bmulsion«to
guard
against
here.
fed with good results to horses, csttle,
"The Commission believes that the study of stenography and
which so easily follows.
Mr. Crawford Tankersley. of Com- sheep, brood sows and laying hens. Al- consumption
typewriting by a great number of persons :with a view of enScott's
Emulsion
contains
pure
cod
liver
pany I. spent last Sunday with his falfa will cut down the amount of grain oil which peculiarly strengthens the restering the Government service->will be justified. The usual
Supplies of All Kinds
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tank-entrance
salary ranges from $900 to $1200 a year."
that is fed in the ration which is an im- piratory tract and improves the quality of
- ersley.
My
Parts
for
Repairing
Ford
Cars
the
blood;
the
glycerine
in
it
soothes
and
Miss Esther Waters returned to her portant consideration under present con- heals the tender membranes of the throat.
are Made by Ford People
The business demand for secretaries, stenographers and
home in Baltimore Monday after spend- ditions. '
Scott's is prescribed by the best specialbookkeepers is also very urgent, and all students beginning
ing several weeks among friends in this Once alfalfa is established it will last ists. You can get it at any drug store.
neighborhood.
a course w\th us during the next few months can be sure
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J.
for several years in this section and will
WM. P.FITZGERALD
Miss May Cannon and little Mildred yield three to four cuttings of valuable
of employment promptly upon graduation at salaries higher
AGENT
Barnette, who have been visiting in
Eugenics.
than
ever paid before,
Selbyville, Delaware, and Ocean City bay during the season. The feeding
To Judge-by the fruit stores, horti- Garage on Main Street Near Bridge
*
and Salisbury, Maryland, returned home value of the hay is greater than that of cultural eugenics bar* been practiced
For
Catalog
and
other
information
write
at
once
to
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
Tuesday.
_____
red clover hay. When a stand of alfalfa tor some tlm«.
.
_____
s broken up -corn or other crops yield
Westover
Aug. 18. Mr. George C. Raban spent heavily, for the alfalfa, being a legume,
adds a large supply of nitrogen to the
Friday at Salisbury Fair.
Mrs. Jennie Walker spent Sunday soil and the long roots improve its
with her mother, Mrs. James Heath,
physical condition by making the lower
Mr. and Mrs. Brittingham and family lower layers more porous.
.spent Thursday at the Salisbury Fair.
Alfalfa requires a carefully prepared
Mr. Western Starr lost two valuable seed bed. The land should be free from
SALISBURY
WILMINGTON
colts Thursday and Friday of Jast week.
MARYLAND
DELAWARE
Rapid promotion is asMr. and-Mrs. H. F. Brittingham and weeds before alfalfa is sown and it is
Beacom's isjrecognized as one of the best'business
sured to young people in
son, Paul, motored to Ocean City Sun- usually well to have some cultivated
such
positions.
day last and spent the day.
crop to precede it. Alfalfa does well
schools in America.
The Goldey College plan of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl MacKay and Mr. following early potatoes or cowpeas.
_____________
teaching
the
commercial
Eddie Walker, of .Salisbury, spent Sun- The land should have been manured for
branches insures a thorough
day at the home of Mrs. Qoldie Brown. the preceding crop, but not before the
preparation for business sue cess in the least possible
Miss Bertha Heath has returned to alfalfa is sown, on account of weeds betime.
her home in Princess Anne after spendNew building, modern- equipment, expert teachers,
We are in a better position than ever to
ing some time with her sister, Mrs. ing introduced into the soil. Plowing
best
systems and very attractive rates.
Jake Walker.
the soil before alfajfa is sown is desir
give you the very BEST of PRINTING
Newly issued catalog with important farts for
Mr. Paul Brittingham, while assisting able; it is not always necessary if the
everyone about to enter business sent on request.
in hauling wheat one day this week, land was plowed for a preceding crop
met with the misfortune to have a
pitchfork stuck in his arm, inflicting and has been kept free from trash.
Disking often gives good results when
a painful though not serious wound.
Ninth street at TatnaU
Wilmington, Del.
the land is in good condition. When land
Perryhawkm
is plowed, the work should be done sevAug. 18-Mrs. B. T. Dykes is on the eral weeks before seeding to give the
sick list this week and is in the care of soil time to settle and become firm. Ala trained nurse, Mrs. W. H. Hickman.
falfa grows best in a soil that is fine
Miss Elsie Anderson accompanied by
several of her friends of Salisbury, at- and mellow on the surface but is fairly
tended a social Tuesday evening given compact beneath, so that it will hold
by Miss Essie Marriner.
moisture well.
Rev. C. C. Derickson conducted ser- About 2 to 2J tons of ground oyster
vices in the Christian Church at Snow shell or limestone should be applied and
Hill last Sunday because of the absence
of the pastor, Rev. S. J. Good, who is worked into the land about a week beon a vacation in Virginia, his former fore sowing Seed should be inoculated
home.
____
,
with soil from old alfalfa field or by the
use of pure cultures of the bacteria.
Seed should be sown broadcast or with
Mr. John S. McMaster, of Jersey seed drill at the rate of 20 to 24 pounds
City, N. J., recently visited the old to the acre, 10 to 12 pounds each way,
Tennent Presbyterian Church built in and sown a little deeper than red clover.
Check. It is a simple matter to fill out the date,
1750 on part of the "site of the Battle of In this section the best time for sowing
LWAYS
hang
up
your
telephone
receiver
amount, and to whom it is to be paid; but it saves valuaMonmouth, near Freehold, N. J., and the seed is from August 25 to the 1st
when
you
have
finished
a
conversation.
in a letter says:
of September, depending on weather
ble time for those busy farmers who keep their money
"This has been a church site since about conditions. Plenty of moisture should
in this. bank. It makes the Bank of Somerset your book1690. This quaint old wooden white be in the ground when the seed are
keeper. Let us help you.
church and the large cemetery sur- sown. For further information in reA
receiver
left
off
the
hook
automatically
shuts
rounding it are now in excellent condi- gard to growing of alfalfa write your
off all incoming calls, and on a party line it puts
tion. This church is practically today as county agent, C. Z. Keller.
it was when first built, with its high
the entire line out of service, bath for calling
Flowers'that YleM Soap.
pulpit, sounding board, high pews and
and receiving.
English countryfolk, on occasion,
PRINCESS]|ANNE, MARYLAND
galleries. Unfortunately seyeral similarly built old historic churches in .our tUl find substitutes for soap among
Land of Evergreens haye either been th« wild flowers of the. hedgerow.
destroyed or changed to look like mod- The best of these is the soapwort,
It is apparently a little thing, but it ean bring
which contains a mucilaginous juice
ern churches.
about serious results. Consider, for instance,
which lathers freely, but almost equal"In the old Tennent Cemetery I found ly good for washing purposes are the
where it involves an emergency call for a doctor
many burial plots which had in them a eorn cockle, the wild lychnis, the
small, tasteful green enameled plate with scarlet pimpernel, and the familiar
r on account of fire.
the word 'Endowed' thereon in white clove. The fruit of the horse chestnut, also, has sapontne qualities, and
letters.
* 'I trust that a system like this will la largely used In place of soap in
THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
be generally used in the cemeteries on rural districts on the continent.
the Eastern Shore.' An endowment of
TELEPHONE COMPANY
ISO at 4 per cent produces $2 a year,
H. W. CAHTY, District MaiMf«r.
which is the annual charge in some of There are families who always aim to
our cemeteries for keeping up these keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
Tel. 9000
Salisbury IM.
plots. Our own family burial plot has and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house for
in want of
use in case it is needed, and find that it
lately been thus endowed."
s not only a good investment but saves
STYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING
them no end of suffering. As to its reOne hundred pounds of beef shrink liability, ask anyone who has used it.
MARYLANDER AND HERALD
Call or Phone
,to 67 pounds after ordinary roasting.
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WASHINGTON H.S. IMPROVEMENTS
The Third Floor To Be Reconstructed
Giving 5 Rooms Instead of 3
Considerable attention has been directed to the improvements that are
necessary to relieve the congestion at
the Princess Anne High School. It was
thought at first that a room would be
rented for the primary department on
Prince William street. This has been
found to be impossible. The county
superintendent has suggested to the
Board of Education plans for reconstructing the-second floor of the high
school building. These plans meet the
approval of the Board and when carried
out there will be five rooms instead o;
three, as at present The principal's
room will include a portion of the unnecessary passageway and a rolling
partition will enable the two rooms thus
constructed to be thrown into one for
an assembly ball. On the west side
two rooms will also take the place oi
the one, and a portion of the central
room will be utilized as a cloak room.
The portion known as the "Library
will be used for laboratory and domestic science work and a small room below will be devoted to the purpose of a
library. The heating plant will also be
readjusted to suit the necessary changes.
Mr. Columbus Lank ford has charge
of the reconstruction and wbrk has
already been begun to complete it.
Mr. D. D. Hickey will make the changes
required in the heating plant and toilet
rooms. These changes will put the
building in much better shape and will
relieve the question of attempting to
add the wings at this time, when the
cost of building is so great.

LOCAL BOARD COMPLETES THIRD OF QUOTA

Vol. XX No.

JURORS-FOR SOMERSET COUNTY CAN AND DRY
Those Who Will Serve At The Sep-

Conscript Men For The United States Army From Somerset County
tember Term Of Court
Every Woman Can Help
Reported To The District Exemption Board
Last Wednesday afternoon Chief
President and his
,the
The Exemption Board for Somerset*
followthe
drew
Pattison
R.
John
Judge
Secretary of Agriculture
Ben ton, Deal's Island
county has certified to the District John
ing jurors to serve at the September
Martin L. Soil, Fairmount
their great campaign
in
Board, at Den ton, Maryland, the list of Leonard A. Renshaw, Princess Anne term of the Circuit Court for Somerset
Perishable Food,
Save
to
persons not exempted or dischargee
Charles W. Sterling, Crisfield
County:
Surplus Fruits anci Veg- from military duty and the list subject Alexander Tyler, Crisfield
Vernie
District
Anne
Princess
West
by Canning.
etables
Ewell
Furbush,
Gustavus
to approval of the District Board, un
G. Jones, Wm. T. Reese, William S.
Anne
Princess
Murray,
J.
Ralph
Women of America Help
Food For the Soldiers
der approval by the Government. The Jesse Harmon Johnson, Rehoboth
Fleming, Ernest J. Pusey.
lists follow:
Rome Baliard, Deal's Island
St. Peter's Thomas W. Noble, SidWard, Crisfield
Walter
District
to
certified
persons
of
List
TO WIN THE WAR
FOOD FOR THE HOME
Waller.
ney
Daniel Palmer Willey, Eden
Board for military service not exempted
Stanley Lpckwood Cochrane, Crisfield Brinkley's J. Lee Carver, Daniel
or discharged:
Leon David Webster, Chance
Taylor, William S. Miles, John W. MadHoward J. Finney, Pocomoke City
John Robert Gentry, Princess Anne dox, Alonzo H. Long.
Ovid W. Catlin, Fairmount
Bennie McOlellan White,Deal's Island Dublin Burton J. Brittingham, Ed- Do Not Fail To Get Your Name On
No Contest Among Somerset DemoHezekiah White, Crisfiefd
Tony Ross Sterling, Crisfield
The Registration Books
crats In The Primaries
ward S. Davis, Frank E. Hayward.
Leonard Stokley, Marion
Samuel T. Parker, Crisfield
Crisrield
Ames,
William
Crisfield
Scott,
P.
Marvin
Mt. Vernon Hamp. Dashiell, George There will be three opportunities for
Last Tuesday the Progressive wing
Denwood Somers, Deal's Island
John J. Hurley, Crisfield
Mason, George A. Bounds.
B.
Democrats to register this year. The
of the Democratic party filed a list of
Dewey Horsey, Manokin
Norman Floyd, Marion
McLane.Robr
L.
William
Fairmount
first will be the special registration day.
their candidates with the Board of ElecJohn Sullivan Sterling, Crisfield
J. Francis Brittingham, Princess Anne
Wesley Cottman, Princess Anne
next Tuesday, September 4th, prior to
tion Supervisors and, as no other names
Noah EJ Is worth Lawson, Deal's Island ert F. Leach, Francis S. Lockerman.
Alexander Baliard, Pocomoke City
Alex. Jones, Deal's Island
Crisfield Harold L. Lor em an, Harry the primary of September llth. The
for the general election or State CenTylerton
Bradshaw,
Walton
Marion
Young,
Howard
R. Toll, Orrie L. Tawes, Grover Black- other two opportunities will be on Tuestral Committee have been filed, there
Warren Burr Bozman, Deal's Island
Upshur Stewart, Marion
John T. Bedsworth, Charles A. day, October 2nd, and Tuesday, October
stone,
will be no contest among the Democrats
William Gordon Whealton, Chance
Ray Cooke, Westover
Loockerman, Eugene R. Miles, L. 9th. These will be the only three days
George F. Maddox, Manokin
of Somerset county in the primaries.
William A. Wilson, Princess Anne
Ferd Brittingham, Crisfield
Roscoe Meredith, Fairmount
Cooper Dize.
when new names will be added or transThe Democratic ticket to be voted for
Island
Deal's
Adams,
R.
Harry
Island
Deal's
White,
N.
Roland
Morris/Ulysses
W.
George
Lawson's
fers given to voters. The day of revisat tye coming election follows:
Martin Salathiel Pettit, Kingston
Omar George Jones, Mt Vernon
John
Croswell,
T.
John
McCready,
G.
which is Tuesday, October 16th,
ion,
For County Treasurer Frank D.
Olin W. Bradshaw, Criafield
Wells Todd, Crisfield
Parsons.
H.
for prevision only, and no regisbe
will
John Lewis Dougherty, Marion
Layfield, of Princess Anne.
Peter Smith, Tylerton
Westover
White,
Francis
Harry
Eben C. King, Princess Anne
Tangier Henry C. Disharoon.
tration can be had on that day.
For the House of Delegates Harley
Marion
Adams,
Edgar
Louis
Crisfield
Tawes,
Carlton
J.
EdMarsh,
W.
Levin
Island
Smith's
Every person who has removed from
C.
Lone
D. Bennett, of Rock Creek;
Ralph N. Dennis, 'Princess Anne
Edgar A. Jones, Princess Anne
his last place of residence since the
Quinn, Jr., of Crisfield; Frank M. HeraDaniel Ferbee, Eden
Horace Andrew Milbourne, Kingston ward T. Marsh.
Dames Quarter Woodland Bain Boz- November election, must get a transfer
Ralph McCready. Crisfield
inger, of Lawson's district.
Hugh Lovett. Princess Anne
Dallas Revelle, Princess Anne
Raymond LeeFoxwell, Princess Anne man.
from his old voting district and register
For County Commissioner E. DenWestover
Thompson,
Glair
St
I. Wallace, Dames Quarter Asbury George E. Maddrix, Joseph in the district where he is now living,
Norman
nett Long, of Westover.
Ovid Prettyman Bozman, Westover
Edward Paul Ford, Dames Quarter
H. Pinto, James H. Cullen, Ernest B. or he may lose his vote by having his
For Sheriff W. James Hurley, of
Jeff Hickman, Marion
Harry E. Byrd, Crisfield
name stricken from the books. All
Nicholas Byrd, Marion
Crisfield.
Ralph Washington Gladden, Chance Nelson.
Crisfield
Jones,
Rudolf
Crisfield
Betta,
J.
Columbus
D.
Fontaine,
W.
Wm.
Westover
who have moved from another
persons
Delegates to the State Convention
Chance
Price,
W.
H.
Charles
Fairmount
Turpin,
Henry
John
Bowers Maddox.
county into this county since last elecJoseph W. Disharoon, of 'Crisfield;
Marvin Haddon Beale. Marumsco
Harry Adams, Shelltown
White,
W.
Island-Denwood
Deal's
must go in person to his last voting
tion
Asbury S. Henderson, of Brinkley's
Alvin Thomas Corbin, Harold
Marion L. Milbourne, Marumsco
Hoffman.
P.
Carl
Ringgold,
W.
Charles
precinct and get a transfer and present
Charles Young, Princess Anne
district; Fred Thornton, of Crisfield,
Elmer Thomas Chelton, Oriole
Joseph G. Stevenson, Princess Anne
Charles Henry Mills, Crisfield
East Princess Anne Levin E. Pol- it in person to the district where he is
and J. Rigby Giles, of Dame's Quarter.
Cyrus W. Dodson, Manokin
William Dennis Jones, Chance
litt, Charles H. Galloway, Benjamin J. now living to be registered, and this
State Central Committee William F.
J. Paul Briddel), Princess Anne
Charles W. Evans, Rhode's Point
Barnes.
must be done = either on Tuesday, OctoByrd, of Crisfield; William T. G. Polk,
Last Friday night Miss Nell Dashiell List of persons exempted by local
SewelPL. Catlin, Crisfield
2nd, or Tuesday, October 9th. As
ber
of Princess Anne, and Aden Davis, of gave a "Proposal Party" at her home board for Somerset county, subject to William W. Tyler, Crisfield
Anne
Princess
Thomas,
B.
James
this will be an important election for
on Prince William street, which was approval of District Board under appeal
* Marion Station. ______ .
Anne
Princess
Mclntyre,
J.
Leonard
operathe
on
report
statistical
full
A
ho one should fail to attend
Democrats
highly enjoyed by those in attendance. jy the government.
Fred Brown, Princess Anne
prepared
be
will
law
draw
the
of
tions
to this very important public duty. Do
In the party were:
James D. Ringgold, Deal's Island
Fred. Roberts, Dames Quarter
at the Provost Marshal General's office not wait to be notified, but attend to
Julian R. Blades was instantly killed Mr. and Mrs. L. Creston Beauchamp,
Anne
Princess
Miles,
W.
Arthur
Benjamin Waters, Princess Anne
as soon as the mobilization of the first the matter yourself, thereby insuring
Taylor Waters, Fairmount
in an automobile accident near Burnetts- Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Brittingham; Misses Bradley Williams, Dames Quarter
Elmer H. Catlin, Fairmount
increment of 687,000 men of the National the saving of your franchise.
ville school house, on the State road, Margaret Dasbiell, Henrietta Fitzger- Joseph C. Ashmeade, Crisfield
Quarter
Dames
Fields,
Samuel
Eden
Duncan,
Wheeler
Robert
has been completed some time
Army
8 miles from Crisfield, about 2 o'clock ald, Alice Fitzgerald, Dorothy Baum,
Anne! Jesse M. Phoebus, Oriole
Princess
Powell,
Cohn
Rudolph
early in October.
last Sunday morning.
Helen Fitzgerald, Elizabeth Pritchard,
i J. Merrill Blades, Crisfield
David L. Webster, Deal's Island
Pending the preparation of the report
Albert C. Bounds, Princess Anne
The car was driven by Marvin Scott, Margaret McBryde, Martha Starr,
The historic old Fort McHenry, near
J. L. Whittington, Crisfield
Island
Deal's
Alexander,
S.
James
and careful analysis of the conditions it Baltimore, it is announced by the1 War
|
Lewis F. Ward, Crisfield
of Crisfield, and its occupants were Louise Fitzgerald, Charlotte Todd,
! W. Scott Nelson, Jr., Crisfield
discloses, no steps toward calling a sec- Department, will be made No. 2 of a
Blades, Ralph Riggin, Emory Byrd and Emily Layfield, Elizabeth Jones, Clara John H. Williams, Deal's Island
Joseph Johnson, Fairmount
;
Crisfield
Gibson,
C.
Lionel
increment to the colors will be taken. group of great military hospitals of the
ond
Linwood Wilson, all members of Com- Lankford, Elizabeth Smith, Dorothy Giovanii Bonavita, Marion
i Otto Handy, Crisfield
John Andrew Smith, Princess Anne General Crowder last Wednesday said country, and Major H. S. Purnell, U.
pany L, which is mobilized at the Cris- Todd. Eleanor Kuhns, Frances Alvord,
Henry Louis Hall, Marion
Bennie T. Webster, Deal's Island
that the call for the second increment S. A. Medical Corps, has been detailed
Marion E. Pope, Pocomoke City
field armory. The soldiers were accom- Mary Miles DashieU, Amanda Lankford,
Crisfield
Bard,
Cordrey
Mervin
Marion
Gunby,
Luther
Clyde
never had been considered at any con- to Baltimore to make the preliminary
panying Scott to Princess Anne, where and Messrs. Robert Duer, Julian Todd,
Sherman Gale, Marumsco
W. Ward, Crisfield
Weldon
ference at which he was present and survey of the reservation.
he was coming to get the Sunday papers Thomas H. Fitzgerald, Homer Kemp,
Edward Francis Waters, Manokin
William L. Warren, Pocomoke City
that be had no indication that it had The plan includes the immediate erecEdward Martin, Pocomoke City
which arrive here on the 3.38 train, Robert Chamberlin, Sandy Paxton,
Wm. J. Hurley, Jr., Crisfield
George S. Jacobs, Deal's Island
been taken up in any way by President tion of temporary hospital buildings for
Wade Bloodsworth, Princess Anne
when the car negotiated a short turn in Joseph Scott, Gilbert Fitzgerald, WilWestover
Jones,
William
Anne
Princess
Sterling,
B,
James
or Secretary Baker.
Wilson
the road while travelling at high speed. liam Ruark, Everett Cannon, Charles
500 beds, to be used at first to take care
the
all
fill
will
increment
first
The
The machine struck a culvert on Smith, Warfield Dashiell, Percy Madof patients from the training camps,
training areas 16 National Guard camp Camp Meade, near Annapolis, and
the side of the road, turned turtle and dox, Randolph Maddox, Duncan Mcall of the occupants were thrown out Bryde, Robert Gates, Charles Fitzgerald The Republican organization of Som- Glen Ruark, aged 23 years, late Ser- and 16 National Army cantonments tt Camp Lee, at Petersburg, Va. It is exBlades was pinned beneath the car and and Charles J. Smith. '
erset county have named the following geant of Company L, of Crisfield, and capacity, and there will be a surplus o pected, also, the immigration station
his skull was crushed. Riggin suffered
ticket to be voted for at the coming elec- a son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Ruark, men beside? those assigned to the regu will be fitted up for hospital use during
of that city, is in a critical condition in lar army. The regulars are now 12,000 the war.
a broken collar-bone and the others retion:
ceived a few scratches. The car was Last Wednesday Mr. Gordon Tull, of For County Treasurer R. Mark the University Hospital, Baltimore, as above full authorized war strength by
After the American troops begin
Nationa
the
and
enlistment
voluntary
district.
Vernon
Mt.
of
White,
young
the
which
injuries
of
result
the
fighting, it is the purpose of the Medicompletely wrecked.
Princess Anne, forwarded to the Boards
situation.
similar
a
in
is
Guard
For County Commissioner Frank L. man sustained while in bathing with a
£}r. I. A. B. Alien, of Marion, was of Election Supervisors of the four councal Corps to transfer to Baltimore the
Training facilities already are taxec patients returned from France on the
party of friends at Old Island Sunday,
called to the scene of the accident and ties of the First Judicial Circuit his Porter, of Dublin district.
of Delegates Alonzo
to make ready for the front men now hospital ships too badly wounded or inrendered jnedical aid to the injured, but sworn declaration of his withdrawal as For the House
19th instant.
Lawson's district; George theMr.
of
Murrell,
and it is regarded as very un valided to return to the trenches.
available
Ruark made a dive from a boat
found that Blades' death had been in- a candidate for one of the associate W. Massey, of Brinkley's district; HarAnother general hospital will be lostant The dead soldier is 23 years of judges of the circuit, His letter was as ry T. Phoebus, of St. Peter's district. at Old Island in about 7 feet of water, likely that organization of an additiona
age and a resident of Crisfield, being follows:
For Sheriff-Charles H. Dryden, of but apparently he struck the bottom o 500,000 men of the National Army can cated near New York.
Princess Anne.
some substance below the water. He be begun until the early spring of 1918.
unmarried but survived by a father and
"On account of the conditions existState Central Committee John B. immediately came to the surface and i Neither quarters nor personnel to train
mother. _________
ing in the Democratic party in Somerof Crisfield; Lafayette Ruark, was seen by his companions that he hac the force will be available before that Collector ef Internal Revenue Joshua
Robbins,
set county, due to factional wrangles
Dr. H. A. Barnes, of Mt. been injured. Mr. George Poleyette time.
Westover;
of
and the apathy apparently existing as
W. Miles will embark in the wine busiEdward M. Wilson, of
district;
Vernon
Messrs. Isaac Hall, Linwood Taylor to the coming primary election caused Fairmount district.
Mr
later
and
assistance
his
to
went
in a few days, when he will put 40ness
and Paul Lawrence, while on their way thereby, and in view of the State Maremoved
was
He
odd barrels of wine on the market.
Delegates to the State Convention- Leonard C. Sterling.
chine in the other three counties comhome from Deal's Island camp Sunday prising
Despite the fact that the operation oi
the First Judicial Circuit being William J. Hall, of Brinkley's district; from the water and taken to the Cris
The wine was salvaged from the wreck
night, the 19th instant, was run down against me, my chances are too slim to L. Cleveland Nelson, of Asbury dis- field hospital, where it was found that the Selective Draft Law has consider- of the steamer A. A. Raven, which
and violently struck by an automobile, continue in the race, therefore I have trict; George P. Parsons, of Marion; a blow on the back, just below the ably diminished the number of young grounded and was broken up at Bodie
Clarence T. Cottman, of East Princess
driven by a careless driver, on the long decided to withdraw."
neck, had broken his backbone and men available, enlistments in the Navy Island, off the North Carolina coast, five
district
Anne
bridge that connects the Island with He also notified the papers of the
caused hi* body to be paralyzed from from Maryland place this State well up months ago. It is California vintage
the main land. The carriage was de- four counties to discontinue the anin the ranks of the Eastern Naval Di- stuff and was brought around from the
below the chest
molished, the horse thrown off the nouncement of his candidacy.
vision.
Miss Nina Marie Jones, daughter of In an attempt to save the young man's Lieutenant M. A. Leahy, Navy Re- Pacific Coast via the Panama Canal.
bridge and the boys, by a miracle, esNearly 50 barrels were washed ashore
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Jones, of life he was taken to the University cruiting Officer for the Maryland Discaped with their lives. The bridge at
of
night
Monday
Baltimore,
Hospital,
were seized by the beach dwellers
and
this point is unsafe, the public, in case The Conservation Commission last Chance, this county, was married to last week, being accompanied by his trict, is somewhat disappointed, how- and a force of Coast Guards. A dispute '
of accident, being protected only by a week sold the State steamer Governor Mr. Charles H. Yaeger, of Baltimore, wife, father-in-law and Miss Gertrude ever, with the more recent results, and arose as to its ownership, and the upsmall wire drawn along the sides for Thomas to the Cotter Transportation on Saturday afternoon, August 18th.
believes the falling off in applicants is shot was that all the barrels were taken
The wedding took place in the par- Melvin. a trained nurse. __
a railing. The car, after doing the Company, of New York, for $50,000.
due largely to the erroneous impression in charge by Government officials1 and
damage, drove on without rendering The price is regarded as an exceptional- sonage of Alnutt Methodist Protestant
that the Navy's complement has been shipped to Baltimore as the nearest
aid, and the identity of the occupants ly good one and represents not only the Church, Baltimore, at 3 p.- m., the Rev.
Lieutenant Leahy is anxious to wet point for its disposal.
filled.
The ladies of the county are urged to
original cost of the boat, but, it is said, F. T. Little performing the ceremony. make the best of their opportunities correct this impression.
is unknown.
Here Collector Miles seized it and it
In order to avoid further accidents, the cost of all repairs made to her since There were no attendants, and the wed- for canning and preserving. Just now,
There is still need of several thousand goes on sale. The proceeds, less taxes,
which are sure to occur with the bridge she was commissioned. The Governor ding was witnessed only by the rela- when fruits and vegetables are in more recruits before the Navy will be freight and other handling expenses,
in its present unsafe condition, the peo- Thomas was built in 1884, rebuilt in tives and a few intimate friends of the abundance, is the time for work.
completely filled to its recently author- will be held till a decision is reached as
ple of the county should demand that a 1904 and elaborately repaired in 1914. couple. The bride was attired in a dark This is the most practical service that ized strength of 150,000. The ratings in to the ownership or partial ownership.
substantial rail be built on both sides She has been out of commission ever blue traveling suit with hat and gloves can be rendered by the housekeepers. which men are needed most urgently
of the bridge. Reckless auto drivers since the Conservation Commission was to match, and wore a corsage bouquet Can for your own household. Can for are apprentice seamen, firemen, cooks,
created, that body having come to the of Bride roses. Immediately after the the use of soldiers in the hospitals and bakers and mess-attendants.
The Baltimore Sun of Wednesday gave
should also be overhauled.
conclusion that the State did not need ceremony the couple left for a trip to convalescent homes. Can for those in Full particulars of Navy enlistments
case that amused us. A man" with a
Philadelphia, Atlantic City and points
postnearest
the
from
obtained
be
can
rating above $50,000, and who
financial
two steamers.
your own community who may need master; directly from the Navy Rein Virginia and Southern Maryland.
Miss Neva Emma Giles, daughter of
physically, drove up to the
qualified
was
help during the coming winter. There cruiting Station, Calvert and Lexington
Mrs.
and
Mr.
10
September
After
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rigby Giles, of Dames
streets, Baltimore, or from the Navy iffic.e of the exemption board in a $6,500
may be many of the last named.
r, this county, was married to The War Department last Thursday Yaeger will be at home at 1933 JefferThe dangers of food shortage are not Recruiting Sub-stations at Cumberland automobile, and claimed exemption on
Baltimore.
street,
son
and Hagerstown.
Mr. William J. Williams, of Delmar, ordered a group of M^arylanders and Vir.he ground that his wife and child needimaginary, and a little extra work and
Del., on Saturday evening, August 18tb, ginians, most of them graduates of the
his support The board rejected his
ed
care just now may be the means of real
at the parsonage of Alnutt Methodist Fort Myer training camp, to return to
lea in a very summary way. The
alleviation of distress later on.
Officers and men of the National trouble with that board was, it did not
Protestant Church, Baltimore, by the that camp and become instructors for Attempts to burn the Accomac (Va.)
the new class of officers now beginning County Court House late last WednesRev. F. T. Little.
General Coleman duPont has offered, uard, the Comptroller of the Treasury ixamine the applicant's head. A man
Mr. Williams is convalescing from a work. Only reserve officers who, show- day night are believed by officials to through his friend, Senator Harrison, ruled last Thursday, are entitled to pay as deficient as he in gray matter ought
recent injury he received while at work ed pronounced military aptitude were have been the work of men who sought to build and present to Maryland a road n the federal service at the rate of not to be sent to the front. He may
on tiie railroad, and it was this fact selected to work alongside the regular to evade the draft by destroying the between Selbyville and Showell, the their service in the guard. A third-en- have money, health and brass, but he
which hastened the marriage, which army officers in training the new men. records which they erroneously believed last remaining link between the Mary- istment man in the guard, for instance, is lacking in sense. The war is making
was to have taken place in September.
Among the Marylanders ordered to were kept in the building. Oil was land Good Roads System and the duPont s entitled to third-enlistment pay from some startling revelations as to physiAfter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Fort Myer as instructors was Captain poured on the inside stairway and fire road in Delaware, after the five-mile he government. Thousands of officers cal, mental and moral degeneracy. We
liams left for Norfolk, and expect to
visit their parents, after which they J. Weldon Green, son of Mr. and Mrs. set to it, but the blaze soon was dis- strip between Berlin and Showell, now and men will by this ruling receive more did not know how weak we were as a
pay than they expected.
nation until the test was applied.
/
under construction, is completed.
will reside in Baltimore.
| Benjamin K. Green, of Manokin, Md. covered and extinguished.

Help Win the War by
Canning; Drying or Storing Properly all the Surplus Fruits and Vegetables from the Farm and
Home Garden. Then
there will be Plenty of

DEMOCRATIC TICKET FILED

REMEMBER REGISTRATION DATES

Miss Dasbiell Gives Proposal Party

Second Draft Not Before Spring Of 1918

Julian Blades Killed In Auto Accident

Fort McHenry To Be Military Hospital

Somerset Republican Ticket

Glen Ruark Injured While Diving

Mr. lull Out Of Judgeship Contest

To Sell Shipwrecked Wine

Miraculous Escape Oo Unsafe Bridge

Men Still Needed For The Navy

Yaeger-Jones Wedding

Stale Steamer Sold for $50,000

Can and Alleviate Suffering

An Amusing Case

Williams-Giles Wedding

Capt. Green Instructor At Fort Myer

Attempt To Burn Accomac Court House

Soldiers To Get More Pay

i^j

r

A Cup of
Chocolab
ESTHER VANDEVEER

LEVY fOR 1917
State ofMaryland, Somerset County, to wit:
At a meeting of the County Commissioners held in their office in Princess
Anne on Thursday, June 14th, 1917, and
continued by adjournment until June
30th, 1917. Present:

O
Owens. James T re* and judge elec .....$
P

Phoebus, H B reassessing property 30
dur....................................

21 90

150 oo

3 90
Phoebus. Jesse M clerk of election
117 60
Phoebus, Z H judge orphans court.....
18 00
Polk. Earle B judge of election..........
3 90
Porter. Charles R clerk of election......
Porter. Charles R reassessing property
26500
EHrdays......................
Porter. Wm W spraying trees around
700
.
courthouse........................
1 Ot
Potter, Geo. H'colored coroner juror ...
45 60
Powell, Clarence A reg of vital statistics
Price, Gtonn inpayment of hones drown12500
ed at White Haven ferry.......... ..
4 20
Pruitt. Charles F judge of election......
Pruitt. JE sheriff....................... 2,088 36
Pusey. Ray reassessing property 66V4
282 50
days...................................

Tankersley Zack W rent of elec house.. .$
Tawes, Harold J clerk of election........
Thomas. Wm J cor and justice of peace
Tllghnian. P M justice of peace.........
Townsend, Zadoc W judge of election...
Tull, Edmund judge of election..........
TulL Gordon attorney fees......... ....
Tull. H Clay amount paid him for taxes
he could not collect as tax collector.
He had paid county in full for the
amount due from him as collector.February 15.1912.*.........................
Tull, H Clay reg and judge of election...
Tull. Harding P coroner juror...........
Tull, Jos S coroner juror................
Tull, O Paul judge of election...........
Tyler, Edgar S reg and judge of elec....
Tyler, Ed w P clerk of election.. t.......
Tyler, Jacob S judge of election.........
Tyler, John W reg and judge of election
Tyler. John W reassess'« prop 75 days

30 00
4 20
26 95
5470
3 90
4 80
8000

93
30
1
1
3
18
3
3
28
375

00
00
00
00
90
60
90
60
05
00

DESBURSEMENTS-CONTINUED
,.,,_,
1910
Aug. 8 To amount paid The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board of Woodrow
18 00
__ 31. __
1916. ......................$
Windsor from June 19, 1916 to July
6 70
" 16
Charles Lloyd for fixing pavement in'f ront of Court House..........
60
" 29
W. O. Lankford 4 S- n for furniture polish, 50c; Dutch Cleanser.lOc
Sept. 5
Everett C. Cannon for furnishing electric light in Court House from
2 2F
July 1st, to Sept. 1st. 1916............. ..........................
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City.
3 60
for services to Sept. 30, 1916............ ..........................
10 14
12
Lucas Bros., inc.. for stationery to date! ....!......................
12
1 06
Baltimore Office Suppy Co.. for stationery to date...................
26
H, L. Brittingham, postmaster, in payment 500 2-cent stamped en62
10
velopes. ...........................................................
H. L. Brittingham. postmaster, for postoffice box rent from Sept.
45
30th to Dec. 31st, 1916.................
Oct. 3
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company,' of Baltimore City;
2 80
..
for telephone services to Nov. 1st, 1916.....
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board for Woodrow
'27 00
Windsor from July 31st to Oct. 2d, 1916...........................
40 00
Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson pension for quarter ending Sept ist,19T6
21 24
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for 1000 2-cent stamped envelopes..
65
W. O. Lankford & Son for coal oil, 65c; lamp chimney. 10
27 05
« 3?
D. D. Hickey in full to date for plumbing and repairing heating plant
Nov. 8
Harry C. Dashiell to be applied toward paying sundry expenses of
15 00
Supervisors of Election.......................
" 14
4 13
Everett C. Cannon electric lighting bill for Sept. $1.75; for Oct. $2.38
" 28
21 82
Lucas Bros., Inc., for stationery to date.........................
" 28
6 40
The Paul Company for order book for use at almshouse.........
" 28
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City.
375
'
for telephone services for November, 1916....................
Dec. 5
Wm. J. Phillips in payment of the costs he paid on the property of
Isaac T. Leach in Fairmount district he bought at tax sale held
Oct. 17. 1916; it was afterwards learned that the property was illegally advertised and it was re-advertised and sold again Novem3 31
ber 28, 1916....................................................
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society in full to date for board
24 00
of Woodrow Windsor from Oct. 2nd to Nov. 27, 1916..............
40 00
" 12
Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson for quarter ending Dec. 1,1916. .........
4 75
" 19
H. C. Waller for galvanized pipe and repairing furnace.........
" 28
50 00
H. L. Brittingham. postmaster, for 5000 postal card?.,..............
1917
H. L. Bittingham, postmaster, in payment of 1000 2-cent stamped
21 24
Jan. 2
envelopes ..................................................... ..
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for postomce box rent from Dec!
45
31st, 1916 to March 31st, 1917......................................
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
for telephone services for months of December. 1916, and January *
* g 45
1917............................................................
Robert F. Maddox. agent, premium on $5000 fire-insurance policy 'in
North British and Mercantile Insurance Company, for 3 years
60 00
from January 7th. 1917 to January 7th, 1920..................
" 16
W, O. Lankford & Son for 1 dust brush 35c, 1 dust pan lOc and two
i 35brooms 90c..................................................... :
" 16
1 00
Sandy Duffy for 2 baskets for use in basement to handle ashes...'...
" 23
for board

DR. C. C. WARD, Pros.
Thia Is a story of one of the world's
F, E. MATTHEWS,
most prominent sovereigns, who has
GEORGE A. SOMERS,
recently died.
JOHN E. HOLLAND, Clerk.
i A waiter in a coffee .shop in Vienna
The said Commissioners proceeded
wag arranging the tables, seeing that according to law to adjust the ordinary
1020
Vetra, Frank B judge of election.......
182 40
Vetra, John B judge orphans court.....
the ware that Is usually kept on them and necessary expenses of said county
W T judge of election........
W
was in order, when the door opened as reported for the fiscal year ending Renshaw.
Revelle. R Bain clerk of election. ..
following
the
when
1917,
30th,
June
3 90
Wallace. Irving judge of election........
and a gentleman walked in and asked
Richards, C T judge of election..........
255 00
Walters, Perry reassess'g prop 51 days
allowances were made, namely:
Richardson. C T hammocks for jail......
for a cup of chocolate.
15 00
Ward, Dr C C lunacy physician.........
Riggin, Horace reg and judge of elec.
4 20
Ward. C C medicine.....................
"You are too early," said the waiter.
Ringgold, Chas W clerk of election......
1600
Ward, C C handcuffs....................
James D reg and judge elec
"Do you suppose we can serve guests Adams, E J coroner juror. ..............$
100 Ringgold.
326 50
Ward, C C county com............. .....
Ritzell. Edw J clerk of election..
6335 Robertson,
FT reg. vital statistics.........
19 66
Ward. Mortimer A reg and judge of elec
till 2 o'clock in the morning and be Adams.
.
'
elec.!
of
judge
Jr
H
Samuel
5 75 Robertson, Thomas coroner juror........
Adams, Geo W rep's election house.....
32 50
Ward, Mortimer A justice peace........
up at 4 to begin another day? You'll Alexander
20 00
Dr H G post mort & lun phy.
40 00
Waters. Henry J attorney fees..........
18 90
Webster, C Spurgeon reg and judge elec
get nothing here till 9 o'clock. Be off
1 00
Webster, John (sogy) coroner juror.....
with you!"
1 00
Webster, Preston coroner juror.........
420
election.........
of
judge
Frank
Barbon,
17 70
4 50 White, Fred P clerk of election.........
F Douglass clerk of election.. .
The stranger made no reply, but left Barnes, Dr HA vaccinations............
1200 Sears.
20 97
4 80 White, Harry P reg and judge of elec. ..
Sears, Walter judge of election....
690 Shreives.
the shop. Walking across the street, 3arnes, Dr HA medical services........
14 85
4 20 White, John W clerk of election........
J H judge of election..........
4 20 Smith, Henry
Chas H judge of election...
4 20
....
election..
of
00
clerk
1
E
Maurice
juror
White.
coroner
colored
the waiter watching him the while, he Bedsworth,
20
4
election.
of
clerk
F
Ulmont
Jedsworth,
3 90
election...........
of
08
186
judge
W
W
White.
statistics....
vital
of
reg
J
T.
Dr
Smith.
made
and
shop
coffee
another
90
18
entered
Jennett. S J reg and judge of election..
3 90
elec.....
of
clerk
L
76
27
Austin
etc
Whittington.
medicine,
supplies,
Co
&
J
T
Smith,
390 Somers. Geo A judge of election.....
Jennett. Thos H judge of election.......
1 00
juror........
coroner
90
3
Brice
,the same request
Whittington,
2 46 Somers. Geo A county com............
Sennett, William reg vital statistics....
420
election..
of
clerk
T
24700
David
Whittington.
"Sit down, air," said the landlord Jenton, Grover coroner juror...........
1 00 Snead, D F reassessing prop'ty 38 days
4 20
190 00 Whittington, Norman T clerk of elec...
Mrs Addie E carrying children to
470 00
days.
cheerily. "The chocolate will be ready iond.
prop-94
50
reass'g
L
18
W
.
Whittington.
sheriff..............
Elwood
Sterling.
20 00 Sterling, Albert W reg and judge elec..
Baltimore.............................
36060
23 05 Whittington, T J reass'g prop 72 days.
in a moment." .
405 Sterling. John H clerk of election.......
fezman. CbasEclerk of election.......
38 56
4 80 Willing, Geo H reg and judge elec......
1990
elec..
of
judge
&
reg
Fred'kC
knman,
8 70
While the guest was waiting for his Jozman, Henry L clerk of election......
22 90 Willing. Leslie clerk of election.........
Lloyd J reg and judge of elec..
390 Sterling.
21 60
3 90 Wilson John C reg and judge election. . .
Sterling, Paul M clerk of election........
chocolate he conversed with the land- lozman. John T judge of election.......
14 86 Starling,
4 20
840 Wilson Wm James clerk of election.....
WJ hardware..............
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society in full to date
1 00
Wiitrar coroner juror..........
1033
lord. He did not take the proffered Bozman.
Dr J C reg of vital statistics.
21 00
for Woodrow Windsor from Nov. 27th, 1916, to January 15th. 1917
160 00 Sterling, W Jerome clerk of cir court... 1.297 71 Woodland.
Bozman. Chas C reassess'g prop 30 days
" 23
00
5
.
physician....
lunacy
C
J
Dr
Woodland.
8.20
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill for Nov. and Dec. 1916.........
Wtt, but walked back and forth. He Branford. Chas W clerk of election.....
3 M
" 23
C. C. Ward for expenses to Baltimore Jan. 5th. 1917, to appear be9063
Geo W groceries etc. for jail....
Y
liked many questions about what was Brown,
1250
fore the State Roads Commission............................ ...
3 90 Tankersley. Wm J carrying 7 children to
Brace, John clerk of election............
" 23
1 00
Gordon Tail, attorney, for burying expenses of Mrs. Ethel Diez. of
.going on in the neighborhood whether
70 00 toung. Carroll coroner juror............_
Baltimore..............................
31 50
Crisfield, who died at the Laurel Sanitarium, Dec. 20th, 1915.....
Total incidental expenses............ .$16.276 59 Feb. 6
3 60
Tankersley. Wm J judge of election. ....
the people were satisfied with their
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
3 90
320
judge of election......
for telephone services to March 1st. 1917..........................
condition, how the city government Campbell Wm D coroner
" 6
1 00
juror..........
Frank
58
W. O. Lankford & Son for 5 gallon oil 55c. 2 lamp wicks 3c.........
6
"
suited them and if the inspectors trou- Campeau,
The following: is a summary of the Incidental expenses provided for in this Levy as .heretofore
390
Cantwell.AB judge of election.........
3 99
Archbold Todd expense account as supervisor of assessments......
13
"
45 88 alphabetically arranged from A to Y.
Carey, E J court crier...................
The Pusey-Yates Company in full to date for welding shaker arm for '
bled them much.
3 90 Election purposes. . ...........................................................................$ 2,944 18
50'
Carey. E J clerk of election.............
furnace............................................................
13
"
landthe
talking
were
While they
3 90 Inquests, lunacy, magistrates, witnesses, constables, etc. ...................................
Carey, Raymond clerk of election.......
The Crisfield Times in full to date for publishing notices of treasurer
70
359
18 00 Jail, jailor and sheriff .......... ............................................................. 3,421 16 ,
visit to Westover and Crisfield to collect taxes, from July lst.1916
lord's daughter, Kosina, a very pretty Cathell. Lee clerk of election............
3 90 Clerk of circuit court and court crier. .....................................................
3 00
F judge of election.......
Elmer
Catlin,
to January 1st, 1917..-.......,:............... ....................
f
09
1.343
girl, came in with the chocolate. The Clippinger. A reg and judge of election.
29 55 Attorney's fees ..... .........................................................................
13
The C. B. Dolge Co., in full to date for disinfectants, etc., for use at
00
606
4 50 County commissioners ............... ........................................................
69 74
court house, almshouse and jail...................................
.stranger wished her good day and Cochrane. Robt W judge of election....
831 10 I
50
6
2 19
peace..............
justice
Eddie
Collier.
13
disinfectants.................
hauling
and
freight
for
Hayman
S.
J.
i
26
1,120
........
..............
.made some very pretty speeches to Collins, Dr C E reg: of vital statistics.. . 304 98 Health and hygiene. ...................................................
of
month
for
house
court
for
light-bill
20
electric
Cannon
C.
Everett
j
50
22
.
...................................................
paupers .................
3 57
January........... ...............................................
her. When she went out, pouring the Colling. Dr C E health officer & med ser 238 37 Burying
102 25
Printing: ..... ................................................................................
60
3
election..........
of
clerk
Lee
S
Collins.
27
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board for Woodrow
!
25
713
.......
...................................................
wills.
of
register
and
chocolate, he said to her father:
court
Orphans
4 20 Building material. ............................................................................
18 00
Conner, Stanley F judge of election.....
Windsor from January 1st, 1917 to February 26th, 1917...........
118 29 |
1 00 Taxes paid in error. ...........................................................................
40 00
"She is a nice girl. But I warn you Conlbourne Edw R coroner juror........
27
Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson pension for quarter ending March 1. W17
;
68
99
50 00
Dr Geo C post mortem and
H. L, Brittingham, postmaster, in payment of 5000 postal-cards....
that flowers are not always in bud Coulbourne,
Reassessment ................................................................................. 4,267 50 | Mar. 276
20 00 Carrying
50
lunacy physician.....................
H. C. Waller for work on furnace pipe..............................
j
00
90
...........
................................................'...
Baltimore.
to
children
1 00
'nor even in bloom. She should be mar- Coulbourne, Joseph J coroner juror.....
6
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
!
00
16
......................................
.............
.
Ward.
C.
C.
Dr.
by
furnished
HandcuiFs
20 SO
4 25 '
Coulbourne, Wm H reg of vital statistics
for telephone 'service? for March, 1917............................
7 00 i
.........................
ried before she fades."
187 50 For spraying trees ..................................................
Cox, Lambert W supervisor of election.
R. Mark White for making out list of male taxable residents of Som- ,
13
00
125
.........................
ferry
Haven
White
at
drowned
horses
for
GlenirPrice
paid
Amount
The landlord, who stood before his Cox, Sherwood clerk to supervisors.. .. . 187 50 George W. Brown supplies for jail ..........................................................
25 (XV
erset county for use of Circuit Court in drawing jury............
90 63 j
5 10
Craig, Walter judge of election.........
13
Houghton-Tochtermon Co., in full to date for rubber stamp, pad and
guest, with a napkin on his arm, Crisfield
Total ...................................................................................... $ 16.276 59
Electrical Construction Co..
4 50
ink ordered by the State Tax Commission.........................
2 65
shrugged his shoulders, spread out his lamps for election house. ..............
5 10
13
Archbold Todd expense account as supervisor of assessments.......
Hardware Co., stove pipe for
27
. H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for postoffice box rent fronjsitfarch
hands on either side and rolled up his Crisfield
AH of this levy was ordered to be held as a lien for state and county taxes, and no assignment of j
1 50
election house.........................
45
81st to June 30th, 1917. ........................... ...............
eyes.
328 00 such claims or levy will prevent the application of the amount levied for that purpose. The levy j " 27
Crisfield News election printing. .......
15 97
A. P. W. Paper Company for one case of toilet paper. ...............
15 00 announced by the clerk was reviewed, approved and ordered published and entered on the official i " 27
Crisfield News printing for board health
-13 50
West Disinfecting Company for one case of westowls ..............
"She Is fading very fast," he said, Crisfield
20 00
Times printing.................
The Henry Watson Children's Aid Society for board for Woodrow
JOHN E. HOLLAND. Clerk and Treasurer i April 3
"not from age, for she is only nine- Crisfield Times election printing........ 170 00 records in this office.
12 00
Windsor from February 26th to March 26th. 1917.................
26 95
Thos F reg & judge election...
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City.
teen, but because she loves a young Cropper.
APPROPRIATIONS
GENERAL
5 00
Curtis. Levin H coroner.................
5 40
for telephone services for April. 1917..............................
man, and since I have no dowry to
Public schools from June 30, 1917. to June 30, 1918........................................... .$31,500 00
Harry E. Muir salary as additional clerk to the county commissionPublic roads from June 29, 1916. to June 30. 1917. to pay off the balance of the indebtedness
27 00
ers from March 21st to March 31st, 1917...........................
D
.give her she cannot marry him:"
due the Bank of Somerset on notes ....................................................... 10.000 00
93
10
W. O. Lankford & Son for 1 broom 50c, 1 dust cloth 43c.............
50
187
.
elec.
superv's
to
atty
C
Harry
Dashiell.
"Who is the young man?" asked the Dashiell, Harry C attorney fees ........
Public roads from June 30. 1917. to June 30. 1918.............................................. 16.500 00
5 80
10
Archbold Todd expense account as supervisor of assessments.......
25 00 Court charges from June 30. 1917, to June 30. 1918.......................................... 2.500 00
21 60
17
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for 1000 2-cent stamped envelopes..
stranger.
1 00 Alms House from June 30. 1917. to June 30. 1918.............................................. 2,500 00
Davis, Aden, Jr., coroner juror..........
5 98
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill from Feb. 1st to April 1st, 1917 ~
17
20
13
election............
of
judge
M
S
Davis,
"He is an optician, a maker of Davis, Thos clerk of election............
Hospitals for the insane from June 30. 1917. to June 30, 1918................................. 4,500 00
J. S. Hayman for freight on toilet paper 59c.hauling I5c,for freight
17
9 30 County treasurer and asaistant from June 30. 1917, to June 30, 1918.......................... 2.600 00
on paper towels 47c, hauling 15c, for freight on tax ledgers 32c
glasses, a fine young man. He served Dickinson. Dr G E reg of vital statistics
38 60 Insolvences estimated to be allowed on 1917 taxes which cannot be collected.................
800 00
1 83
15c.......................................................
hauling
145 00 State's attorney from June 30. 1917. to June 30. 1918.......................................... 1.000 00 May 1
H C reassess 'g prop 29 days
his term in the army and was very Disharoon,
Woodrow
for
board
for
Society
Aid
Children's
Watson
Henry
The
36! 'Janitor and fuel from June 30. 1917, to June 30, 1918 ..........................................
H C repairs on elec house. ..
800 00
15 43
.Windsor from March 26th to May 1st, 1917........................
brave. He fought for the emperor at Disharoon.
12 3( Interest estimated to pay on money harrowed from Bank of Somerset for county road purDisharoon, H C judge of election. .......
commissioners
county
to
clerk
additional
as
salary
Muir
E.
Harry
1
18 61
Woodland reg and judge elec
Sadowa and received a medal for sav- Disharoon,
poses the amount now due said bank is $16,500.00, all of which has been levied and will
69 00
from April 1st to April 30th, 1917, inclusive. .....................
1 0(
Dorsey. George coroner juror...........
600 00
be paid as soon as a sufficient amount of taxes is collected. ...............................
W. O. Lankford & Son in full to date for furniture polish oOc, coal
ing a standard from falling into the Dorsey.
1 0( Interest on $85.000.00 4 1/-.. t bonds. .........................\.................................. 3.791 25
L D coroner juror...............
1 20
oil 60c, Dutch Cleanser lOc .......................................
1 W Redemption of bonds which mature October 1. 1917.......................................... 1,500 00
William H coroner juror........
hands of the enemy. He was badly Dorsey.
1 75
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill from April 1st to May 1st, 1917
Dougherty. S F judge of election....... * 4 2( Discounts estimated to be allowed on 1917 taxes paid before due.............................
00
500
Princess Anne Telephone Company for telephone services from Janwounded and was brought home here Dryden, Chas S wood for jail............
84 00 Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson pension from June 1, 1917. to June 1, 1918 .......................
160 00
uary 1st, 1916 to January 1st. 1917; state's attorney's office $18.00
Chas S jailor.................... 1,013 60 Town of Princess Anne from June 30. 1917, to June 30. 1918.................................. 1,200 00
and put in a hospital. My daughter Dryden
72 00
almshouse $18.00, court house $36.00...............................
" 15
420 Town of Crisfield from June 30, 1917. to June 30. 1918 ........................................ 1,600 00
Dryden, Norman clerk of election.
20 00
H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for 2000 postal cards................
was serving as nurse, and she took Duer, Robt F atty to county commis'rs. 35000 Pocomoke Bridge Company from June 30, 1917. to June 30. 1918.............................. 500 00 " 15
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
15 00 White Haven ferry from June 30. 1917. to June 30, 1918 ......................................
187 50
care of the young soldier. It was Duer, Robert F attorney fees...........
6 65
for telephone services for May, 1917..............................
15
"
112 50
Reading ferry from June 30, 1917, to June 30. 1918............................................
4 35
Archbold Todd expense account as supervisor of assessments.......
doubtless due to her care that he re29
"
E
75.00
Monie draw bridge from June 30, 1917, to June 30. 1918. ......................................
. 40 00
Mrs. Lethia Somers Wilson pension for quarter ending June 1, 1917
" 29
covered."
90 00
1917report
1 15
T. J, Smith for one quart writing fluid..............................
232 50 Marylander and Herald for publishing 1917 levy and county road superintendent's
Evans, Edw T judge of orphans court..
90 00 June 5
report.......
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City.
27 90 Crisfield News for publishing 1917 levy and county road superintendent's 1917 ..............
"Why do you not represent the case Evans. Lewis reg and judge of election.
375 00
4 90
for telephone services for June 1917 ..............................
Evans, L Dow reg and judge of election
18 00 Automobile for use of county agent............................................
" 5800 00
to the emperor?" asked the stranger. Evans.
1 50
light bill from May 1st to June 1, 1917
electric
for
Cannon
C.
Everett
9 90 Supervisor of assessment from June 30, 1917. to June 30, 1918.........'........................ 1.000
Nicholas judge of election.......
" 5
00
Harry E. Muir salary as additional clerk to county commissioners
4 60 Re-assessment of property for unfinished work..............................................
"He should pay for the lives of his sol- Evans, Oris C judge of election.........
.................................... 16,276 59
78 00
from May 1st to June 1st inclusive................................
72 65 Incidental expenses.......................................
Evans, Severn A constable..............
1.330 16
diers. Your daughter should receive a Evans.
Charles Brand for plumbers work and material furnished in full to
3 60 Surplus fund from June 30.1917. to June 30. 1918. ............................................
Sewell J judge of election.......
- 7 76
Towna of Princes* Anne and Crisfield for taxes to be collected from residents of said towns
date...............................................................
dowry from the government for savon bank stock, stock*, bonds, etc., for 1917. .............................................. 1.579 10
Hampden P. Dashiell & Co., for premium on fire insurance policy:
19
ing the brave young man."
Court house $5000 for 3 years from June 19th; jail on $5000 for 3
Total.....................................................................................$104.467 10
Jesee reg and judge of election.
2245
120 00
years from June27th.........'.......... .V. ........................
"The emperor! The poor man is al- Fisher.
Fitzgerald, A B reg and judge of elec...
35 66
Harry C. Dashiell for premium on fire insurance policy on court
19
CREDITS
ready beset by the cares of state with- Fitzgerald, Richard L reg & judge elec.
24 40
GO 00
house $5.000.00 for 3 years from June 15, 1917.....................
By amounts of property subject to county tax as follows:
128 99
George H supervisor of election..
187 50
Lucas Brothers, Inc., in full to date for stationery, etc..............
26
out being troubled by a poor coffee Ford.
Ford, Warren P clerk of election........
780 No. 1-Real and tangible personal property $7.256.603.00 <& $1.20 per $100.00................. .$87,079 24
H. L. Brittingham. postmaster, postoffice box rent from June 30th,
26
house keeper's daughter. What with Ford. Wm T justice peace...............
45
8 60 No. 2-Business corporations $149.828.70 fa $1.20 per $100.00.................................. 1.791 94
to September 30th. 1917 ...........................................
307 62
Wm T reg and judge of election..
24 90 No. 3 Share corporations $26.627.00 fa $1.20 per $100.00.......................................
The president and commissioners of Princess Anne, Maryland, for
26
keeping so many different peoples to- Ford.
Furniss, G M reg and judge of election.
3660 No. 4 Real and personal property of Railroad Company $753.588.00 <fr $1.20 per $100.00...... 9.042 70
water rent for jail $25.00. court house, $50.00 from January 1,1917,
gether under his flag one would think
No. 6 Bank shares $467,310.70 C«i $1.00 per $100.00............................................ 4.673 10
75 00
to January 1,1918................................................
No. 6 Securities bonds and shares of foreign corporations $457.027.00 <«' 30 cents per $100.00 1.371 08
11
1.605
he would go crazy."
.$
.....................................
disbursements.................................
Total
201 62
No. 7 Franchise tax.........................................................................
Giles, J Rigby judge of election.......
8 65
"How much dowry does your daugh- Gorsuch,
Total county tax........................................................................ .$104.467 10
Larkin clerk of election.......
3 90
ter require to marry her soldier loTer?" Gerald. Alex
-coroner juror..............
1 00
RECEIPTS
1916
DEBIT
Green. Harry H reg and judge of elec..
25 20
"A thousand crowns."
Green. John F coroner juror............
1 00
to state tax as follows :
subject
property
of
amount
To
....=...........=,.................................$ 1,098 03
levy..................
of
amount
By
29
June
By this time the stranger had swal- Gunby, E S reg and judge of election...
1920 No. 1-Real and tangible personal property $7.256,603.00 (a 36 5-12 cents per $100.00 ........ .$26,426 13 July 12
Received from Harry C. Dashiell for rent for office in court house build"
Gunby. E S reassessing prop 29'A- days.
152 50 No
_7500
lowed his chocolate.
ing from Jan. 1,1914, to July-1, 1915..................................
543 80
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1915,
1,
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Fillmore
H.
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Received
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"
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$100.00_
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cents
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(">
$457,027.00
corporations
foreign
of
shares
and
bonds
Securities
3
No.
"I would advise you," he said, "to
H
30 00
to July 1. 1916. . ......................................................
Total state and county tax............................................................... $132.122 57 Oct. 4
1 05
Received from Judge H. L. D. Stanford for 1 dozen rolls of toilet paper.
"
send your daughter with her lover to Hall. Levin H justice peace.............
2275
1917
$1.20
election...
Rate..
of
County
judge
and
reg
J
Wm
Hall,
15
24
the emperor, that she may tell how she Hall, Wm J reassessing prop 109 days.. 545 00
05
Received from Harry C. Dashiell for one pencil tablet...................
"
Jan. 16
State Rate.... , .36 5-12
53
Received from Judge H. L. D. Stanford for' dozen rolls of toilet paper
"
saved one of his soldiers, and perhaps Handy, George H coroner...............
Feb. 3
5 00
Total........ $1.565-12
2 04
Received from Judge H. L. D. Stanford for 1 dozen rolls of toilet paper.
"'
Mar. 26
Handy, Levin col'd coroner juror.......
1 00
he will give her a dowry."
Received from H. Fillmore Lankford for ground rent from July 1, 1916.
"
June 1
Hardester, A L reg and judge of elec...
23 40
Receipts and Disbursements of Surplus Fund of 1916
30 00
to July 1. 1917..........................................................
"Are you crazy?" asked the landlord Harris, Daniel J coroner juror..........
1 00
Received from Samuel F. Miles for Justice of peace fines collected. ..... ___6 35
"
" 19
Harris, Eggie coroner juror.............
DISBURSEMENTS
1 00 1916*
in astonishment at such a proposition. Harris,
R H reg and judge of election ..
22 30 July 11 To amount paid H. L. Brittingham. postmaster for 4000 postal cards............... .$
Total receipts. ............................................ ...........\ ....................$ 1,243 05
40 00
"Not at all. I am perfectly sane."
Harris, Winnie coroner juror............
362 06
1 00 Aug. 1
60 By amount of disbursements over receipts. ..... ...........................................
W. O. Lankford & Son for five gallons coal oil........................
"
Harrison. Wm H coroner juror..........
1 00
"Why, she could not even get an Hayman,
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company, of Baltimore City,
"
8
11
1.605
%
C H b'ld'g material & h'dware
3 80
for telephone services to Aug. 31, 1916............................
audience with the emperor. And if she Hayman. Gleason judge of election..... 10989
i
3 90
Robert D judge of election...
360
did it would be shameful for her to Hickman,
Holland, Groves E reg and judge elec...
18 90
affairs."
her
bother the good man with
Holland. W C judge of election..........
4 50
David coroner juror............
1 00
_ "Nonsense! The emperor would be Horner.
Horner, George B coroner juror.........
1 00
glad to listen to a petition from a Horner, Geo B reg vital statistics.......
36 00
from July 1st, 1916, to July 1st, 1917
coroner juror.........
1 00 Showing the Amount Expended on Roads and Bridges of Somerset County
young girl who had saved a life for Horner, Loudy B coroner
juror..........
Howard, Robert
1 00
him. And, as for securing an audience, I will attend to that for you.
Road .R_:J_.-_ Yards Tooh & Amount
Lumber Total Hard- Pipe Fr'ght Shells Freight No. of Log
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Labor Team &
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.Give me pen and paper."
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on pipe
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The landlord, wondering whether he Jones, J Risdon judge of election .......
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days
38
prop
Jones, Parran L reassess'g
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1908.
14.50
13 50..
24.02.
St. Peter's....................i 419.89 202 70
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2420.
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8.25.
85
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1447
K
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28.93i
60.............
34.20; 1368;
Brinkley's..... ................ 488.10, 459 52
the stranger scribbled something on a
728.27
700.
92.59
5 00..
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24 85 Dublin...... ............ ...... 377.36s 104 59 132.88, 5256
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11, 34
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22394
........
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.......
2.87.......
......i......!
114
05;.
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Vernon....................
Mt.
lord, saying:
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5.7C ;
400........................ 3606
15.OO1 ...... .................... 125.12 831.72
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Fairmount...... ............... 504.51
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"Give that to your daughter and tell Landing, John P clerk of election. ......
1,097.11
533.66
...........
13505....
337.63........
225 82........... ..........:....................
& Lankford medical services .
79 00 Lawson's.................. ....
her to go to the palace tomorrow at 12 Lankford
110.99
Lankford, Clarence P attorney fees. ....
110 99..:..... ............ ^. ............ ...................................... ................
75 00 Tangier........................
232.53
20 75 Smith's Island..................
o'clock noon. And be sure she takes Lankford, Columbus rep election house.
232.53
Lankford, E B reassessing prop 15 days
75 00
3,077.38
39.28 ..............! 901.2T
her soldier with her. They will be Lankford,
505^52. 73.25; 20.31...... ..................... 1104.99 442.76i 44200 ........
Edw B supervisor of election.
187 50 Dames Quarter.................
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1500........
6667.......................
100.00!........
.......
35.......
.
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election
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reg
G
W
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917.91
20
22
329.00......................
85.13
10720
...
268.00!....
:
.......
..............
8.82....
54.52J
172.44
................
Westover......
presenting that paper, and I guaran- Lankford, W O- supplies for jail and
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.1........i........
................;........'.....
6.001
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68745.
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Island...................
Deal's
tee that he will listen to them kindly." almshouse. ............................ 143 60
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100.00, 25001........;
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47.79i 2477i.......I 176.64! 7.61, 500 OOi 50.00:20000
Lawson, I S burying paupers ...........
17 50 East Princess Anne....... .. . 1494.43! 130.071
Without waiting to make explana- Laweon.
I S justice peace.1 . . ............
21 15
tions or to reply to questions the man Leibrand, Harry A judge of election. ...
7 95
TOTALS. .................. $6597.62!$2063.74$ 283.02i 77846$466.28|$190.64|$ 7.6lj$3025.5l$1742.88135335'$ 371.79$ 524.89$2204.29' 12634;$1138.11 !$ 18,784.31
James M coroner juror. ..........
1 00
left the shop. The landlord as soon Long,
Long, J M reassessing prop 36Ms days. . .
182 50
as he had gone rushed to the door and Long. Robt B coroner juror. ............
1 00
4 20 L. A. Brodie, Road Engineer's Salary and expenses from July 1, 1916, to January 2, 1917........... .... .
watched him as he strolled leisurely Long. Thos O judge of election .........
539.96
W. Page Jackson. County Road Superintendent, Salary and expenses from January 2,1917 to June 30, .1917.
M
down the street. The waiter opposite
1,152.60
Discount paid on notes in Bank of Somerset from July 1, 1916, to June 30.1917 ............................
who had refused to serve the stranger Maddox. D Bowers reg and judge elec. .
40.86
21 60 Office Supplies etc. from July 1, 1916, to June 30, 1917.........
R H reg and judge of election.
21 90
also went to the door, wondering what Maddox,
Total Expenditures for the year. ................................................^ 21,127.73
Maddox, Samuel J judge of election. ....
4 20
had so interested his neighbor in the Mallison, C H reassessing prop 5 days. .
25 00
Malone, Jno W reg and judge of election
22 70
DISBURSEMENTS
man. Together they examined the pa- Marsh,
RECEIPTS
GeoR reg of vital statistics. .. ...
19 30
( per he had left, but could make noth- Marsh. Herbert A judge of election .....
3 90
42.67 To Amount Expended for Labor and Teams............ .,.........$ 8,787.70
1 00 Balance Cash on Hand July 1, 1916. ...............................$
Marsh, Maggie B reg of vital statistics.
'ing out of it except three letters P. Marylander
4,965.64
To Amount Expended for Pipe, Shells and freight on same... .....
107 26
and Herald elec printing. . .
J. and R.
10,000.00 To Amount Expended for Log Dragging, Road Scraping and coal...
Marylander and Herald printing. .......
67 25 By Amount levied for Public Roads in the Levy of 1916.... ........
939.27
4 80
Mason, I W clerk of election ............
All that day and in the evening the Matthews,
1,138.11
Machinery......................
and
Tools
for
Expended
Amount
To
257 60 By Amount levied to pay discount-on money borrowed from bank for
F E county commissioner. . . .
2,953.59
family of the landlord, with Rosina Matthews, Elmer taxes paid in error unTo Amount Expended for Bridges, Lumber, Piling and Hardware....
6 68
der name of RJ Matthews. ...........
Bank
from
Borrowed
Money
on
Discount
for
Expended
Amount
To
and her soldier, discussed the matter Milbourn,
1,200.00
County Road Purpose ..........................................
12 10
W F lumber for elec house. . .
1U52.60
of Somerset..... . .... ....... . '. ...........................
of risking making fools-of themselves Miles, Litt colored coroner juror. .......
1 00
40.86
etc.......................
Supplies
Office
for
Expended
Amount
To
10,000.00
70 00 By Amount borrowed from Bank of Somerset......................
Miles & Myers attorney fees ...........
by going to the palace.
12 80
Monumental Printing Co. elec printing.
Roads
Brodie,
A,
L.
Expenses
and
Salary
for
Expended
Amount
To
The decision was to go. They were Moore, Andrew F judge of election .....
4 20 By Amount contributed by D. B. Cannon, for work done on county
600.00
Engineer ........... ................................
Harry E reassessing prop 62 days
31000
admitted on the stranger's pass, and Muir.
Expended for Salary and Expenses W. Page Jackson,
420
Murray, Wm O clerk of election .........
31.87 To Amount
road near Eden................................................
549.96
on entering a room where the emperor Murrell. Alonzo L reg and judge of elec
1920
County Road Superintendent.... ...:...............
C W sup for election .........
95
146.51
received petitions they saw that he McCauley,
______
..................
1917.
30th,
June
Hand
on
Cash"
Balance
4 20
McCready. Horace F clerk of elec .......
was the stranger who had drunk choc- McDowell, Lafayette judge of election. .
4 35
Total..................!i....'....-.,.....-....----? 421.274.24
McDowell, Walter reass'g prop 29 days
Total.. ........ ..................................$ 21,274.24
145 00
olate In their coffee house.
N
He received them with a smile and
$16,447.26 of the above amount was expended by L. A. Brodie, former Roads Engineer, from July 1, 1916, to January 2, 1917.
10 55
without requiring them to state their Nelson, Fred R clerk of election ........
Walter W coroner juror. ........
$4,680.47 of the above amount was expended by W. Page Jackson, County Road Superintendent, from January 2. 1917, to June 30, 1917.
1 00
case banded Rosina a check for a thou- Nelson,
Newton, E G sup for jail ................
53 21
Morris, Dr R R lunacy physician ........
10 00
sand crowns.
W. PAGE JACKSON, Ro^d Superintendent
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Norris, DrRR reg of vital statistics....

6530

southward
iant Zelaya diminished to his right
hills.
stature, that of a rowdyish braggart,
Behind it the Morgan homestead
not lacking in courage and initiative, thus far failed; we can employ none
roared with flames, a funeral pyre
conspicuously deficient in education, of ours, for it would be fatal to have little boy, Sam, lo ride sm aged and the body of the" murdered mother.
n Japanese caught in an act of es- well-informed donkey
wisdom, judgment.
a sad-eyed
The girl would not let herself think
pionage."
reprethe
Only less dwarfed was
creature who demonstrated his intel- of that. She understood now that she
then?"
suggest,
you
would
"What
sentative of the Carranza interests,
ligence by lying down as often as the had Keen taken alive for a purpose.
General Torreon, a trim and Intelli- Torreon asked thoughtfully.
She must defeat that purpose, either
child got firmly seated on his back.
"Find some wa'y to stimulate the efgent Mexican, well grounded in the
Their laughter came clearly to the by escaping or by bringing her own
fundamentals of his trade which was ficiency of your system. Get us some ears of the Killer. His own eyes death about in attempting to escape.
trustworthy information no matter twinkled sympathetically. Then he She dared not think of the horror that
simply and exclusively war.
Novelization of the Motion Picture Play of the
how."
yawned and hoped that tlieir summons lay behind, lest it unnerve her and
Baron Huroki alone seemed able to
Same Name Produced for the International
Ze"
suggestion
a
make
may
I
"If
to breakfast would not be too long make her fail.
address Nogl in terms of equality If
Film Service, I*c. t _U*Jer the Direction of
Nogl
from
nod
a
At
ventured.
laya
delayed. It bored him to wait there
Leaving the open country, the raidwithout once suggesting any relucInc. :
mustache
his
at
pulling
proceeded,
he
solthe
without
dust
and
heat
the
in
ers took to the highroad. If they had
tance to accord the commander In
eluded the patrols, they did not hope
chief the deference that was his due to mask the smile of relish with which ace of a cigarette.
he anticipated permission to commit
long to go unpursued. Their safest
for
j
revolver
his
of
grip
the
fondled
He
This, perhaps, was quite natural, In yet another atrocity on American soil.
these had been going on for weeks be- view
been
had
orders
his
that
repined
and
lay in open flight by the fastest
course
of the authority with which
have
we
since
time
long
a
is
"It
ranch.
the
at
arrival
her
fore
now,
shoot
not
might
he
that
strict
route to the hills. They
practicable
Baron Huroki had been clothed by the
THE CA8T.
Occasionally their reconnaissances imperial government at Tokyo an au- broken the peace of the border here- when the three offered him such fair spared neither their horses nor themcarried these swift sentries of the air thority only second to that of General abouts. And these Americans have targets, and have done with the busi- selves.
MRS. VERNON CASTLE ft*
lanes south of the border; but the re- ,Nogi, who was Huroki's only ranking short memories. Let me send a few ness without delaying to take two of
It so happened that the animal ridPatria Channing.
a mere handful of my men to exe- them prisoners if possible.
ports of their observers were invaria- officer in the allied camp.
den .by Bess Morgan was one of the
MILTON SILLS as Donald Parr.
cute a flying raid on the Channing
bly destitute of alarming information.
In due time, however, the mother
WARNER OLAND ft* Baron
The occasion which had brought ranch. I will guarantee results."
Apparently the Mexican population
in the doorway and called
appeared
Huroki.
"How so?" Nogl demanded.
the pursuits about this conference was the failure
to
resigned
apathetic,
was
The donkey was abandoned
in.
them
DOROTHY GREEN a« Fanny
Zelaya bent over the map and with to crop his own breakfast. The door;of peace. There was no1 more gun-run- of the Mexican system of espionage
AdaJr.
,ning that could be discovered. There to secure any accurate information as the blunt end of a greasy forefinger in- yard was left untenanted. Gomez sub.was no movement of troops percept- to conditions immediately north of the dicated a certain point.
jected the surrounding landscape to
border.
ible. There, were no raids. There was
"Here is a house fully twenty miles one final, prolonged scrutiny, then
SYNOPSIS.
This was due to the uncommonly from the hacienda," he said. "It is the turned, squirmed back through the unnot even a lonely case of sniping to
thoroughgoing and tireless system of home of the man named Morgan, derbrush, rose to his feet, and hurried
Baron Huroki of Tokyo, conspiring* to keep the patrols on the qui vive.
organized by Donald Parr and ranch foreman. He lives there with to rejoin his fellows.
patrols
For all that, Patria's preparations
embroil the United States and Mexico In
order to pave the way for the Japanese were pushed forward with unbated 'maintained by Patria and her neigh- his son, his sister and his mother his
Leading their horses, the Mexicans
invasion of the Pacific coast, is hunted
bors.
forward furtively, surrounding
moved
energy.
his
and
Morgan
Both
dead.
is
wife
Channlngv
Patria
by
from the country
sole executrix of the 8100,000,000 trust seFor several weeks spy after spy had sister are deep in the confidence of the the home without rousing the suspiweeks
several
day,
a
came
There
cretly created by patriotic progenitors to
Let my men cions of its tenants.
combat the unmoral perils Inherent in after Zalaya's futile raid, when this sought to penetrate the lines and in- Senorita Channing.
"unpreparedness." Establishing himself young woman rode out to review her variably had been obliged to give up bring in either of these . . ."
To these the attack came like thunjust across the Mexican border, Huroki
three,
than
less
No
attempt.
the
forces.
from the blue. They breakfasted
der
efficient
wonderfully
but
schemes to be revenged upon Patria, who modest
He paused and showed his teeth In
had
mischance,
unchronicled
through
owns vast properties Just north of the
doors closed and bolted by
behind
She returned to the hacienda in the
a smile of gruesome significance. "And
border.
And
Inexplicably.
and
utterly
vanished
quiet of evening, weary but exhilarI will promise to induce him or her habit of precaution; that circumstance
no information of any real value had to tell us everything we want to alone provided them with a chance for
ated.
TWELFTH EPISODE
their lives.
Tm not afraid," she told Donald been reported back to headquarters by know."
instruction,
under
acting
who,
'those
There came a sudden rush of feet
the
indicating
head
her
with a nod of
Eagerly Huroki's eyes sought the
long-disto
efforts
their
confined
had
the dooryard, and the front door
in
their
south
Un
the
All
in
Mexican mountains
"Peace" Which Passeth
face of his commander in chief. It
of
aid
the
with
observation
tance
furiously battered with rifle butts.
was
ragged ramparts looming in purple
j told him, however, nothing. Impasderstanding!
Pa-<
saw
They
binoculars.
powerful
a window adjoining
Simultaneously
—
"&.••
shades against the silvered skies of a
I sively General Nogi deliberated; it
or
skies
the
in
hanging
biplanes
tria's
In. Bud Morsmashed
was
table
the
perfect moonlight night. "Let them
was nearly two minutes lafer when he
BEFORE THE STORM.
but
them;
through
coursing
swiftly
spring to the
to
time
barely
had
gan
come 1"
delivered his verdict.
The punishment administered by the
all.
was
that
He laughed sympathetically, but
"Let this thing be done," he said; cartridge belt and holster which hnng
Channing ranch hands to the raiding shook a reproving head.
on the wall behind them when the first
And hour by hour it was believed by and rose, ending the conference.
party which, under the leadership of
conference,
this
at
shot sounded. He emptied a revolver
present
those
all
"Let us not fall into the pit of over"PEACE WITH HONOR."
that redoubtable scoundrel, Pancho
the
when
nearer
the window in response meanwhile
at
drew
moment
the
confidence," he said. "I know how you
Zelaya, had descended literally like feel.
man
the
of
name
the
was
Gomez
by
out
given
be
would
advance
to
word
the two women and the child
urging
It's wonderful to know that we
wolves upon a sheepfold upon Pahe
work
the
do
to
Zelaya
by
chosen
Tokyo.
adjoining bedchamber.
the
into
have all these fine fellows to rally to
trla's hacienda in. the quiet of early our
Killer"
the
"Gomez
suggested
had
disappeared the front door
they
As
"It is not only humiliating," Hudefense in case of need. But after
morning, seemed to work with saluwas
he
which
by
sobriquet
the
was
to the blows of an ax. Within Bess Morgan Was Fighting for
give
to
began
they're only a handful; and what roki was declaring, "it is madness,
iaary effect upon the understanding of all,
quiet-mana
fellows;
his
to
known
revolver ready for
second
a
had
Bud
fear is that the next act of aggres- downright madness, to contemplate a
Her Life.
Senor Zelaya and his Japanese con- Ision,
something
of
Mexican
sad-faced
nered,
its breaking
followed
that
rush
the
first-hand
without
force
in
movement
invasion
be
will
comes,
it
when
frere, Baron Huroki.
In overwhelming forces. We have information as to what this accursed a little under the average build of his in. The satisfaction of seeing two of poorest of the lot. It lagged. They
Days of complete peace followed gone as far as we can in the matter of girl is up to. It is insensate folly to breed.
the raiders fall was at least his before who rode beside her were constantly
that abortive raid, lengthening into making these men the toughest kind underestimate her ability and anxiety
Instructions
the
to
gravely
Listening
he was charged and carried to the drawing ahead, and then with curses
weeks.
reining back. Deceived by her apparent
of hard-hitting fighters; but there to hinder and embarrass us. It is all of his superior, he nodded gentle com- floor by half a dozen Mexicans.
Scouts sent out by Captain Donald aren't enough of them to withstand very well for you gentlemen* he ad- prehension, and sallied forth to exeWhy he was not shot outright passed resignation, they gave her more room.
Parr, acting for Patria, reported that an army's advance. From now on we dressed himself superficially to Ze- cute Zelaya's will -with no more com- his understanding. His weapons empAhead of them, when they had ridZelaya and Huroki had apparently must devote all our energies to the laya and Torreon "to point to our passion in his heart than he would ty, he fought madly with his bare den for about twenty minutes, the road
never again ventured' forth from the planning of means to equalize supe- forces and say the United States can have felt if ordered to exterminate hands. He was a young man, and swung round a high-banked bend. Out
mountain fastnesses to which they rior numbers with superior intelli- muster nothing to withstand it. That all but one or two of a nest of rattle- hard and powerful; the combined ex- ,of the slope a tree thrust a branch
had been driven by the Channing gence. We must be prepared to de- is true as far as we know. But you snakes.
ertions of the six could not avail to over the road. Bess saw, and took her
people, after their rescue of Patria liver a staggering blow before the en- make the mistake of thinking you
He journeyed northward that night keep him down for long. One after one'chance.
and Donald.
A furtive twitch at the reins caused
emy can find out how insignificant our have only the regular army and the by motorcycle, and spent the following another he struck and kicked them off,
N9r was there perceptible any indi- forces are."
National Guard to reckon with. You day in what appeared to be desultory then struggled to his feet. At the her horse to lag still more decidedly.
cation of concentration of Mexican
They sat in silence for a little, both have something else this puny slip riding about the country just south of same time he was assailed from be- The others won to a full length ahead
soldiery in the country south of the gazing out over the shadowed dis- of a girl, this insignificant Patria the border, pausing at the dwelling of hind; a staggering blow from a gun- as they swept round the curve.
border whether troops of the de facto tances beyond the border.
i Ghannlng. I know her, as you do not; his friend and that to pass the time of butt all but felled him.
Raising both arms, the girl caught
government or followers of Zelaya's
Sick with pain, he reeled out through ,the ^overhanging branch and lifted her"It Is too quiet too quiet alto- ; and I tell yon she is like a living day.
In all he made just twenty such tfie doorway. There others awaited self bodily from the sadtile. The horse
outlaw fortunes.
gether," Parr mused aloud. "I can't flame of patriotism; she is Intelligent,
him. He went down again under their rocketed on, relieved of its burden, at
In natural consequence that vigi- forget that Huroki is somewhere out
assault, again fought his way to his somewhat faster pace.
lance which had been excited among there hiding, planning, restlessly
feet, this time with a revolver which
border landowners by the raid in- scheming to serve his country's purBut the efforts she made to ,swing
he had wrested from the grasp of one up on the limb of the tree and by that
sensibly relaxed. The stronger guards poses and at the same time to gain his
of his adversaries.
which they had established against revenge for the setbacks he has reroute gain the top of the bank was
further attempts against their lives ceived at our hands."
Gomez the Killer confronted him as hopeless. She had put too great stress
and 'properties were weakened by
he rose weary of eye, almost diffident upon her strength in her struggle; it
"Nor can I forget It," the girl reof manner, watching his prey warily, failed her now. She dangled helplessdegrees.. With a single exception, they, plied. "Of one thing we'may feel asrelapsed into that fatally false sense
poised. It was becoming ly for a moment or two, then dropped
revolver
sured : if Huroki has any voice in the
of security which had theretofore been councils
plain to Gomez that this man was not to the roadway.
down
place
taking
are
that
from
immunity
long
to
thanks
theirs,
to be taken alive. As Bud caught sight
As soon as that happened, terror
there, the blow, when it comes, will
such outrages as had been visited upon fall
him, he fired. The American's head lent her new strength. She turned and
of
alL"
of
first
here
other sections or the border country.
jerked back sharply, there was a look ran wildly back along the road, seekTtie shadow of premonition darkof agony on his face, swiftly erased ing some place where she might find
That solitary exception was a note- ened her mood transiently. She shivby the blankness of unconsciousness, temporary cover by tr^ roadside.
worthy one Patria Channing, who ered a little.
his knees buckled, and he dropped
had suffered too much at the hands
That refuge was denied her. On the
"I wonder," she said, "what iniquione side of his head a mass of blood. one hand was open country, destitute
of Baron Huroki and his associates to1 ties he is hatching down yonder?"
believe that anything short of comr
It never occurred to the Killer to ;of anything considerable enough to
There is a certain psychic sympathy
plete preparation to cope with further
doubt that his bullet had penetrated .hide behind; on the other, the concave
Bud's brain. He wasted no more j wall of the bluff.
attentions would discourage the en- between the minds of those that hate
well, even as it is with those who love;
emy.
thought upon the unhappy man after
And already her escape was discovthere was less coincidence than might
Irritably kicking him and passed on ered.
Snch measures, then, as Patria and, be
She could hear the thunder of
thought in the fact that, at approxInto the house.
her counselors reckoned she must take imately
hoofs. Still she held on, runreturning
the same time, Baron Huroki
door was down. ning as she had never dreamed she
bedchamber
The
to provide against possible disaster, was uttering
substantially similar obWithin, Bess Morgan was fighting for would be able to run, despite her
must necessarily be put into effect servations concerning.Patria,
disa
at
life. A dead Mexican just beyond straining lungs and aching muscles.
her
with the greatest secrecy. A minimum! tance .of something like a day's ride
the threshold testified to the skill with
of show must mask a maximum of in- from the hacienda.
hoofs were very close behind
which she had used the revolver herThe
telligently directed protective efforts.
She put forth one last, ennow.
The scene was the main room of an
which, its every chamber discharged, deavor which
Patria spent days riding over her adobe dwelling of somewhat more prefailed in its inception.
she was now employing as-a club.
lands in company with Donald, Hod- tentious proportions and appointments
her, the Mexicans rodei
Slender and young, a mere slip of a 'upOvertaking
man Pillsbnry and a small staff of than is commonly to be found in the
side. As she ran, the
either
on
fair-haired girl barely out of her
chosen lieutenants. The topography wilder sections of inland Mexico.
from their saddles,
down
swung
riders
teens, she fought with science and the
of the countryside was examined with
lifting her fairly
arms,
her
caught
adobe
other
of
number
a
were
There
.
desperation of one who faces, If not off her feet and holding
minute attention.
her so while
houses near it; but this was the largdeath, worse than death. She had no
The tremendous acreage of the est of the lot, and it was further Disand dashed
horses
their
wheeled
ttiey
reason to anticipate any sort of mercy;
Channing ranch favored such secrecy. tinguished by a restless going and
back.
her mother lay dead, a bullet through
It would havo been almost possible,to coming of orderlies and officers of su********
heart, in a t&r corner of the room;
her
mobilize and maintain a great army perior rank in the field uniforms of
The Fight Was in Deadly Earnest.
Scorching heat helped Bud Morgan's
her little nepjrew had just dropped
within iu boundaries undetected it the Japanese army though there was
return to consciousness. He roused
would have been altogether possible >not lacking a sprinkling of others at- resourceful, unafraid, and she controls calls. Then he retired to well-earned out of the window to be ruthlessly slowly, rolled over to get farther
shot down as he fled round a corner of
had the resources of the land been suf- tired in the livery of the troops loyal 75 per cent of the arms and ammuni- rest.
= away from the flames that were dedawn
next
the
of
dusk
gray
the
In
house.
the
proviand
equip
and
ficient to clothe
to the de facto government of Mexico tion industries of the United States. twenty mounted and armed Mexicans
Lounging in the doorway, a shoulder vouring his home, and sat up with a
sion euch a force.
The dwelling was, in short, the In addition, she has at her command rendezvoused with the Killer at a against, it, Gomez rolled and lighted a splitting pain in his head.
As It was, a very considerable num- headquarters of General Nogl, com- this immense treasure, this hundredThe hand that lue instinctively lifted
.ber of men was added to the normal mander in chief of the allied Japanese milllon-dollar trust, which she inherit- point some two miles south of the* cigarette, watching her struggles with to his temple came away dripping with
population of the ranch without at- and Mexican forces which had been ed and declares she will spend it for boundary line of the Channing ranch, a glimmer of approbation. Gringo blood. Yet he was not seriously
and about twenty miles from its ha- women like this, with such spirit an4
tracting any attention whatsoever.
secretly gathered together in this re- the sole purpose of defeating our cienda.
strength, were worth fighting for. The wounded. The bullet had cut a deep
Picked employees rode forth from mote retreat and were now marking plans . . . since, as it appears, her1
He was well-informed as to the hab- Killer regretted that he must hand furrow in the side of his head, but
the hacienda* well-nigh daily, for a time, under arms, against receipt of country is too niggardly and shorthad failed to penetrate the skull. To
time, on long tours into the interior word from Tokyo to proceed with the sighted to spend a dollar in its own its of the patrol both that maintained her over to his superior. What a the temporary unconsciousness that
by the United States government and woman once he had tamed her!
and east and west along the border. long-planned invasion of -the south- defense!
She was standing off no less than followed the wound, he owed his presAnd the results of their adventurings western United States.
"And we sit here in ignorance of that which Patria Channing had orMexican desperadoes one she ent liberty and his escape from a torappeared daily, by twos and threes
From the slight eminence on which her plans! We must know them, and ganized. Since it was the custom for 'three
tured death somewhere in those hills
and singly seasoned horsemen all, the headquarters building stood the we must know them without more de- raiding parties to cross the border by stretched out with a skull cracked by to the south.
alert, clear-eyed, determined patriots. valley sloped away in dimly moonlit lay or we risk a setback that ex- night or in earliest dawn, Gomez re- a shrewd blow from the butt of the reTet life was bitter to savor anew.
As a rule they timed their arrivals to perspective; and as far as one could plodes our entire scheme of invasion I" frained from doing anything as com- volver, even while Gomez watched. As he staggered away from the burntoo many for her;
"How can that be?" Torreon In- monplace. He recognized no necessity But the others were
occur during the Hours of darkness; see it was a city of dust-colored tents
their rushes, ing house that entombed his mother,
avoid
to
back
stepping
it,
when
patrols
the
with
clash
a
for
and as soon as they had reported to populated by regiment upon regiment quired.
of one of he came upon the riddled body of his
body
the
over
tripped
she
a
of
exercise
the
by
avoided
be
could
With a grunt of impatience Huroki
Donald Parr, they were assigned to of highly trained and efficient troops.
That son.
down.
went
and
fellows,
their
specific duties at a distance from the
Within the headquarters building, in pointed to a great topographical map. little patience.
What his subsequent actions were
she
moment
another
In
end;
the
was
Conducting his command to a point;
main ranch houses, and disappeared a large room, brightly lighted and fur- spread out on the table between them.
never knew. It was late afternoon
he
hands.
their
in
helpless
was
into the night as silently as they had nished with soldierly severity, an in"Have you forgotten tfiat our chosen where they could skulk under cover of;
he rode up to the Channing ha-,
when
the
from
up
straightened
Gomez
come. The hinterland of the ranch formal council of war was In prog- line of march strikes directly through wooded ground, secure from spying doorway. "Come," he said quietly; cienda, more mad than sane, on the*
swallowed them up; In Its remoter ress, General Nogl himself presiding.
the Channing ranch property? And eyes, he scouted on. afoot to a spot "hold her fast, but don't hurt her." back of a horse without saddle or
stretches they lived and wrought seduH« was a man of nearly sixty, yet what are we going to find there? What whence, lying at length on the crest
Struggling hopelessly, the girl was bridle.
lously at their tasks, all ready for that carried his compact and athletic body Is this girl doing there, all this time of a little hill, be could spy through
It was an hour later before he redragged from the house and thrown
summons which might come at with the ease of twenty-five. His while we sit here twiddling our the undergrowth that concealed him.
sufficiently to gasp out his,
covered
Below him, just beyond a shallow into the saddle of a horse belonging
any boor. Meantime they drilled quiet- :beavy-lidded eyes were as bright as thumbs? She Isn't idle^ I promise you
to Patria and Donald!
horror
of
tale
to one of the faSen Mexicans. Her
ly, as cavalry, as artillerymen, and as any .youth's; the network of wrinkles that. She can purchase, if need be, arroyo, lay the Morgan homestead.
It was a Sunday morning, very quiet captors rode knee-to-knee with her, on Parr in the library.
machine-gun crews. Within a period that inclosed them, with the whiteness the best military intelligence in the
When he had finished, the mam
warm. The peace of unaccus- either side. There was no possibility
and
of time surprisingly brief, Patria had of his hair, alone betrayed his age. United States. Is it sensible to suphis head on his folded arms,
bowed
at her command a secret legion of And the habit of incontestable author- pose that her advisers have overlooked tomed indolence enveloped the home- of escape, yet she would not lose heart
racked with dry, convulsive
sat
and
sat
trained fighting men, ready for any ity was distinctively his. A man who She fact that via the Ghannlng ranch stead. By convention it was a morn- She affected a sudden weakness,
droopingly, with head bowed and sobs.
emergency, inured to hardship, famil- measured his words before uttering |is the shortest and quickest route ing for a late breakfast late, that is, hands
On either side of him Patria and
clasped on the pommeL The
of
habit
the
in
folk
of
esteem
the
in
iar with the border country, resolute them, who spoke seldom, having once itoward our goal T that, if we strike at
sought, then avoided, each
Donald
spoken, was to be obeyed to the let- [all from this quarter, it will naturally rising with the sun. So it was all cavalcade swept to the tune of rushing
and willing.
___
two hours after sun-up when the hoofs out of the dooryard, down Into other's eyes.
Only the drills of her flying corps jter, he dominated the conference ab> and surely be along that line? And, of
(TO BE CONTINUED.
cblmthe
from
ascend
to
began
smoke
so
and
bank,
farther
its
up
arroyo,
the
such being the probable case, is It wise
could not be kept under cover; but golutel/.
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WAR AFFECTS PUBLIC SCHOOLS

LOST BAGGAGE

Political Announcements

As in every other vocation, the public One of the annoyances of the vacation
'THE HOUSE OF FASHION
school system is feeling seriously the season is the amount of baggage that
SNOW HILL, MD., Aug. 1, 1917
inconvenience of war times. There is goes astray on the railroads. The mis To The Voters of Somerset County:
Office. 367 Somerset Avenue. Local Phone No. 31 a great scarcity
I am a candidate to succeed the late
of teachers throughout ery of lost trunks is a fertile subject of
LOOK Distance Phone. No. 62
Judge
D. Jones as Associate
Maryland, in fact throughout the coun- conversation on the summer hotel piazza. Judge ofRobley
Subscription Price $1.OO Per Annum]
the First Judicial Circuit of
try. Many of the male teachers have It is a bad business proposition also, and Maryland, and will enter the primaries
Prices on all
THEO. A. WALKER
shown
their patriotism by volunteering, many is the commercial traveller's to be held September 11.
Editor B"«* Business Manager
grades of
I am keenly conscious of the grave
AU Communications Should be Addressed to the and many others, both male and female, sample trunk that goes astray.
responsibilities
of
the
position
and
if
Express companies report this sum- am chosen by
have accepted rumunerative positions.
Marylander and Herald
Furnitureare
the people I will give to
The constant demand made by the war mer an unusual number of complaints the duties of the office the best that is
TUESDAY MORNING, AUG. 28, 1917 for men's service
lower during
has opened innumera- on lost baggage. They lay the trouble within me. My absolute lack of expeble new lines for women. Teachers, to the shortage of labor. They say they rience in soliciting votes fox myself will
the month of
perhaps place me at a disadvantage in
by reason of their higher education, are cannot find many of the responsible the
-campaign, but I am content to subAugust than
eminently fitted to fill many of these men they used to get. With help so mit my candidacy to, your careful and
they are any
positions and have not been slow to seek scarce they have to take any one conscientious consideration, and if it
meets
with
your
favor
I
trust
you
will
and accept occupations which carried who comes along, regardless, whether
other month
so express yourselves at the primaries.
he has any strength *r not.
an increased salary. .
Yours truly,
of the year.
Also much complaint is made of the
It would be impossible to mention the
JOHN W. STATON
many avenues thus offering inducements carelessness of the public. Packages
A DOLLAR SAVED IS A DOLLAR MADE
at much better pay than school teachers are sent to stations without any tag or
You can Save Several Dollars by Buying Furniture This Month.
receive. Especially is this true as it only an illegible one. Tags frequently
refers to teachers in the rural sections, get torn off in transit. Checks are often
Items You Need Every Day In Your Home:
OF VALUABLE
where the salaries are at best but small. mere scrawls written by some one who
Leather Couches
....
$15 to $35
Just bow to meet such a condition is is hurried or irresponsible.
Buffets .
. 20 to 50
If there are half a dozen clamorous
one of the problems confronting school
Dining
Tables
.....
10 to 35
The farther you send a dollar away authorities. That it must be met goes people begging to get their stuff on the
Library
Tables
- 10 to 40
from home the longer it takes to get without saying, for the consensus of train just about to leave, the baggage
China
Closets
,
15 to 35
UNDER
MORTGAGE
it back. __________
opinion of those highest in the knowl- man is going to scratch off his addresses
Brass
Beds
- 10 to 40
The visitors at the military camps edge of such matters is that it is a vital in handwriting that looks like an EgypLeather
Chairs
5 to 15
By virtue of the power and authority contained
should leave the boys a little chance to necessity for the future welfare of the tian hieroglyphic. If he has an add/ess in a mortgage from James P. Rounds to the Bank
Dressers
15
to 50
of Somerset, a body corporate, dated the 2nd day
do some drilling now and then.
country that education must be contin- to look up, he gets the wrong town. of
January, 1914. recorded among: the land records
Dressing Tables
25 to 40
of Somerset county in liber S. F. D. No. 64. folio
Those women who carry canes should ued along still higher lines, instead of While disappointed people are fuming 112,
Chiffoniers '
15 to 35
etc., default having occurred in the covenants
and fretting, the article gathers cob- of said mortgage, the undersigned attorney named
complete the illusion by wearing care- slacking, during the war.
in said mortgage, will selLit public auction at the
Prompt Attention Given to Mail Orders
webs in some remote office where no Court
House door, in Princess Anne, Maryland, on
folly pressed and turned up trousers.
THE DRAFT EVADERS
one has any idea of the location of the
Probably some of the motorists will The great majority of our young men owner. Everything considered, it is a
be willing to save gasoline by insisting make a very creditable appearance to- wonder that baggage goes as straight
At or about the hour of 2 o'clock p. m.. all that
that the family should walk to church. ward the draft What misgivings they as it does.
valuable farm or tract of land in East Princess
DEPARTMENT STORE
Anne District. Somerset county, Maryland, which
The 1. W. W. men are demanding pro- feel are carefully kept out of their There are a lot of people now who was
conveyed to the said James P. Rounds by
Joseph S. Colgan and wife by deed dated the 3rd
tection of the United States laws BO faces. But here and there the chicken quietly slip a coin across. The man who day
of August, 1883. recorded among said records
tney shall be free to help beat the heart shows up. And some men really merely stands on his rights and feels n liber B. F. L. No. 6, folio 317, etc., containing
show a good deal of courage in their that in justice he should pay but one 192| Acres, More or Less
United States.________
It is belie'ved the farmers will patriot- effort to escape. The man who has sand price for service, gets poor attention. adjoining the lands of the Cohn & Bock Company,
However, the man who is considerate the land of Charles C. McCubbin and wife, the
ically increase their crops next summer enough to walk up to the dentist and
and which was conveyed to the said Rounds by
Q. Parker and the land which was conif the government will guarantee profits get his teeth pulled out to escape the and gets his baggage to the station in Samuel
veyed to said Rounds by Barnard P. Taylor and
good
season
draft,
to
get
really
a
has
train,
the
will
making
get
of
a
soland reimburse them for all losses.
wife.
service that can not be had if he waits This farm is improved by a DWELLING
dier in him if he but knew it
HOUSE. Tenant House and Barn.
WESTMINSTER. MD.,
The American soldiers in France ob- Not so the fellow who takes medicine until the rush._________
TERMS OF SALE as prescribed by the mortREV.
T.
H.
LEWIS. D. D., I.L. D.. PRESIDENT
ject to the name "Sammies," but our to make his heart beat abnormally.
gage Cash. Title'papers at the expense of the
jurchaser.
old uncle with the striped trousers hasn't Too bad that such can't put on petti$100 Reward $100
H. FILLMORE LANKFORD
For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments
asked yet to have his name changed. , coats and go with the. old women where
The readers of this paper will be 8-28
Attorney named in said mortgage
It's wonderful why the brokers who they belong. Only it's horribly unjust pleased to learn that there is at least
LOCATION unexcelled, 1,000 feet above the sea, in the highlands of Maryland. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an
are selling all these airplane stocks that to the courageous female sex to classify one dreaded disease that science has
hour's run from Baltimore.
been able to cure in all its stages and
are sure to make people g£t rich right off. them so.
If a man can only see it, the only way that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern
don't buy them and get rich themselves.
Buildings; comfortable living accommodations; Laboratories, Library,
to get through life with any decent sat- influenced by constitutional conditions
If this is such an awful country to isfaction to himself and his friends, is to requires constitutional treatment.Hall's The Board of Supervisors of Elections forSomerGymnasium, Power and Heating Plant.County hereby gives notice, as required by
live in as the I. W W. people say, it take what comes like a man and do the Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and erset
CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical
law, that the duly appointed Boards of Registry
acts through the blood on the mucous for
the several districts and precincts of said counwould be excellent judgment for them required thing with a good spirit. The surfaces
and
Pedagogical Courses, leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution
of the system thereby destroy- ty will proceed to make an intermediate registraand Oratory. Strong Faculty.to leave it at the earliest possible man who is caught working funny busi- ing the foundation of the disease, giv- tion
of all qualified voters, who have not previously registered and who may be entitled to vote at
ing the patient strength by building up the
moment.
PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those noi ready for College.
ness on the exemption boards might as the
next general election, on
constitution and assisting nature in
A man having sent a dollar to some well say good night He can drop out doing its work. The proprietors have
Send for Catalogue and Book of Views
one who advertised a sure preventive for of sight and start in a new place where so much taith in the curative powers of
automobile skidding, received the re- no one knows him, but he is dead so Hall's Catarrh Medicine that they offer
the hours of 8 o'clock a. ra. and 7 o'clock
One Hundred Dollars for any case that between
ply, "Keep the car in the garage .when- far as his4 home town goes.
p.
m.
it fails to cure. Send for list of testisaid day of registration is provided by Chapever the streets are wet." ,
And the trouble is that when one* a monials. Address, F. J. CHENEY & Co., terThe
569 of the Acts of the Legislature of Maryland
1916 to be held on the Tuesday preceding any
Sold by all druggists, 75c. of
Those men who would rather go to man gets the habit of cowardice fasten- Toledo, Ohio. [Advertisement!
primary election to be held in any year in this
State.
jail than to serve in the army should be ed on him, he will always squeal and
The said Boards of Registry will sit in their re- | Plumbing and Heating |
One International Gasoline Engine, 15 H. P.;
flunk
in
a
tight
spot.
A
man
can
die
spective districts and precincts at the usual places
given credit for the excellent judgment
one Shredder, one Keystone Pea Harvester, one
n
REPAIR
WORK
NOTICE
Q
OF
for
holding
registration
and
election
in
said
disbut
once
and the coward dies a thousand
International Hay Baler, 5 H. P. Engine; one Inthey show in picking out a place of resiS
A SPECIALTY
= ternational
tricts and precincts.
Corn Harvester.
deaths
in
fearing
one.
By
order
of
dence for which they are eminently
= Shop on Beechwood Street = The above machinery is comparatively new and
EDWARD B. LANKFORD,
first-class condition. Parties desiring machines
A courageous facing of difficulty and
=
(Formerly Reid's Store)
= in
LAMBERT W. COX.
adapted. ____________
named above will write me for prices.
GEORGE
H.
FORD.
= Farmers Phone PRINCESS ANNE. MD. =
MRS. BEULAH M. BODLEY.
Board of Election Supervisors
.Now if President Wilson is going to danger brings its reward. The fellows
Oak Hall P. Q.. Va.
who have cheerfully responded to the
Test:
of Somerset County. •iiiiiiimmdiiiiiimmaiiimimiiamiiimiiir.* 7-31
set an example in favor of the "Carry
SHERWOOD Cox. Clerk.
call are feeling pretty well about now, Notice is hereby given that a Primary Election
GORDON TULL. Solicitor.
Your Own Bundle Movement," it will
Order Nisi
wfll be held under the provisions of the Primary
as they resign themselves to the in- and
Election
Laws
of
the
State
of
Maryland,
in
be in order for him to walk up PennsylH. Fillmore Lankford. ex parte. trust created by
Order Nisi
evitable and accept the bright side of the several districts and precincts of Somerset
vania avenue with a peck of potatoes
mortgage from James P. Rounds to the
it Meanwhile the smart little cowards
Bank of Somerset.
! In the matter of the tax sale of real estate in FairTUESDAY,
and three pounds of butter.
who have put something over on Uncle
mount Election District of Somerset county,
No. 3177, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somassessed
to Mrs. Dr. John I. Damish, made and
Sam
are
still
trembling
for
fear
the
The Baltimore American celebrated
erset County.
reported by John E. Holland, County Treaslong arm reaches out for them, as proburer for Somerset county. W. Jerome Sterits one hundred and forty-fourth anni- ably it will.
Ordered by the Circuit Courc for Somerset Counling,
purchaser, ex parte.
ty, in Equity, this llth day of August, 1917, that
versary on Monday of last week. Dethe within report of H. Fillmore Lankford, attor- No. 3175, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somfor the purpose of nominating: two candidates of
spite its age, its vitality is unimpaired
ney named in a mortgage from James P. Rounds
the Democratic pai ty for the offices of Associate Always from 100 to 500 head of to the Bank of Somerset.dated the 2nd day of Jan- ^ erset County.
and it is a welcome daily visitor in There can be no such thing as half- Judges of the First Judicial Circuit of Maryland. Horses and Mules, of all descrip- uary, 1914. and the sales of real estate by Mm re- Whereas, a certain John E. Holland,
County
The nominations to said offices are the only ones
ported, and the disbursements of the proceeds of
thousands of homes where its sprightly baked price regulation. With the Pres- that
will be decided by a primary contest, as the tions, for sale at my stables in said sales by him made in said report, be and the Treasurer for Somerset county, in the State of
Maryland, has reported to the Circuit Court for
for all other offices or positions, who
record of the world news is daily en- ident's announcement of the rates for candidates
same are hereby ratified and confirmed, unless Somerset County, in Equity, a sale
made by him
have filed certificates with the Board of Election
cause
to
the
contrary
appear by exceptions filed to W. Jerome Sterling, of all that lot of land in
YORK, PENNA.
joyed. Speaking of its anniversary, the bituminous coal at the mines, this Supervisors for Somerset County, have no opposibefore the 5th day of September, 1917; provided a Fairmount district, Somerset county, Maryland,
tion and 'the names of such candidates will not apcopy of this order be inserted in some newspaper viz: No. 8 All that lot and improvements
American calls itself "Baltimore's old- Government turns its back on the law pear
in Fair-,
on the ballot to be voted in said primary.
printed in Somerset county once in each of three mount district. Somerset county, Maryland.known
The
polls
of
said
primary
election
will
be
opened
est and besc newspaper," a title which of supply and demand. That law cansuccessive weeks before the 5th day of September. as the home place of the late Joseph Muir.containin each and every election district and precinct in
1917.
ing 2 acres, more or less, which was devised to
it has undisputably earned by its long not be partially interfered with. Either said county at 8 o'clock a. m., and will be closed at
The report states the amount of sales to be $485. Susie J. Damish (then Susie J. Muir) by will re6
o'clock
p.
m..
when
the
ballots will be publicly
JOHN R. PATTISON. Judge. corded among the testamentary records in Liber
and honorable career.
regulation must go deep, and the Gov- counted.
True Copy. Test:
T. D., No. 21. folio 134, and later conveyed to G.
The said Primary- Election will be held at the
8-14
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk. A. Cox, and assessed to the said Mrs. Dr. John I.
ernment take a firm grip on every usual places for holding1 elections in the respective
Damish on the assessment books for the said elecTHE WHITE FLOUR HABIT
and precincts in said Somerset county.
influence that tends to defeat its policy, districts
tion district, for the said year 1914, and sold for
The
judges
of
the
several
election
dintricta
and
Order
Nisi
the payment of taxes due and in arrears, together
The effort, of the food administration or we cannot go safely beyond the point precincts are required to make their returns on
OF VALUABLE
with all the proce'edings in relation thereto; and,
to save wheat runs up against the old- of examining jand approving =or disap- Thursday, September 13th. 1917. before 12 o'clock
H. Fillmore Lankford. ex parte. trust created by whereas, upon'-examination it appears to the said
noon.
Court that the said proceedings are regular, and
mortgage fo the Bank of Somerset from James
time habit of eating orfly Svhite bread. proving prices arrived at in the natural By order of
that the provisions of law in relation thereto
P. Rounds, Francis J. Rounds and Robert
EDWARD
B.
LANKFORD,
As everyone knows white flour uses on- business way.
have been complied with.
Cleveland
Rounds,
assigned
to
H.
FillLAMBERT W. COX.
-ANDNow, therefore, it is hereby ordered this 19th day
more Lankford for the purpose of
GEORGE H. FORD.
ly a part of _ the wheat product. The! There must not be confiscation. The
of July, in the'year 1917. by the Circuit Court
foreclosure
Board of Election Supervisors
for Somerset Countv. in Equitv. that notice be
husk of the wheat, which has very price proclaimed yesterday may be fair Test:
for Somerset County-.
given
by publication of this order once a week for
No.
3179.
Chancery.
In
the
Circuit
Court
for
SomSHERWOOD
COX.
Clerk.
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nourishing elements, is refined out. or unfair. But it is perfectly logical
four-successive we -ks in the Marylander and Hererset County.
ald, a weekly newspaper published in Somerset
By virtue of the writ of fieri facias issued out of
During recent years, whole wheat pre- that when a price is set at a dollar less
Ordered by the clerk of the Circuit Court for county, before the 29th day of August, in theyear
the Circuit Court for Somerset County, at the suit
NOTICE
OF
1917, warning all persons interested in the said
parations ' have gained enormously in per ton lhan the operators have felt
of Josephine R. Polk against W. James Polk, and Somerset County, in Equity.thisSthday of August, real
estate to be an'd appear in this Court on or be1917, that the report of H. Fillmore Lankford, asto
me
directed.
I
have
levied
upon,
seized
and
popularity, but still white flour is more they could afford to sell for they should
fore the first day of September, 1917, to show
taken into execution all the following real estate signee mentioned in the above cause, and the sale cause,if any they have, why said sale should not
and personal property,, to wit: All the right, title, of real estate by him reported, be and the same
popular with the majority of people.
ratified and confirmed.
at once take steps for their own proteci interest, estate and claim of W. James Polk, the are hereby ratified and confirmed, unless cause to beThe
report states the amount of sales to be $22.SAr
Years ago white flour was considered tion. One such step was this announce- The Board of Election Supervisors for Somerset I same being a one-half undivided life interest in the contrary appear by exceptions filed before the
HENRY L. D. STANFORD, Judge.
8th day of September, 1917; provided a copy of tnis
and
to
all
that
lot
of
land
in
Dublin
district,
SomCounty hereby cause to be published, as required erset county, Md.. known
even more of a delicacy than now. Corn ment:
order be inserted in some newspaper printed in True Copy. Test:
*
as
"Suffolk."
the
home
by law, the following list of candidates for nomi- farm of the
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
Somerset coun-ty once in each of three successive 7-31
late
Whittington
Polk,
and
being
the
and rye flours were used as an economy The prices quoted for Maryland and nation
to the offices of Associate Judges of the same place devised by the said Whittington
Polk weeks before the 5th day of September, 1917.
Judicial Circuit of Ma. yland, who have filed to
The report states the amount of sales to be $1550.
measure, but when people got up in the several other territories are below the First
said W. James Polk and Josephine R. Polk
GORDON f ULL, Solicitor.
with said Board certificates of candidacy for par- forthe
W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk.
natural lives only, and being the farm
world they felt they must have white cost of production today and will auto- ticipation in the Primary Election to be held in now their
True
Copy.
Test:
tenated
by
George
Wise,
bounded
on
the
east
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
Order Nisi
by the land of William Mason, on the south by the 8-14______
bread. Doctors used to say that many matically curtail production in these said county on
county road leading from old "Court House Hill"
States.
TUESDAY,
poor people would buy the most expen- The prices named will prevent the
to Cokesbury Church, on the west by William Mc- VTOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice In the matteVof the tax sale of real estate in WestDaniel's and on the north by Dividing Creek: also * ' that the subscriber has obtained from the
over Election District of Somerset county. asSeptember
llth,
1917 all
sive white flour, when rye and corn operators increasing wages as tentathe growing crops on said farm as follows: 25 Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of
secsed to Maria F. Ballard, made and reported
j
administration
on
the
estate
of
:
of growing corn, 6 acres of round potatoes.
by John E- Holland. County Treasurer for Somwould have been better for them phy- tively agreed on in many States be- and whose names will appear on the official ballot 3acres
acres of sweet potatoes and about 211- acres of
LEVI KENNY,
erset county. Augustus Ritzel. purchaser, ex
tween operators and miners.
in said primary.
sically at a less expense.
tomatoes.
parte.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
The names of all candidates for nomination or
This, too, may be warranted or not positions
AND THEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT ON having claims against said deceased, are hereby
So-called graham flour was popularwho are unopposed are omitted from the
list given below, as the names of such candidates Tuesday Aug. 28th, 1917, warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there- No. 3174. Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somized to a considerable extent by Dr. warranted. But it is a businesslike will
erset County.
of, to the subscriber on or before the
not appear on the primary ballot.
Graham, who introduced it as a health statement It suggests consequences For Democratic nomination for Associate Judges at or about the hour of 1.30 o'clock p. m.. at the
Fourteenth Dav of February. 1918.
Whereas, a certain John E. Holland, County
Court House door in Princess Anne, Md.. I will or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all Treasurer for Somerset county, in the State of
measure, using the entire wheat, husk in regard to production which it may of the First Judicial Circuit of Maryland :
sell at public auction, all the right, title, interest, benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said Maryland, has reported to the Circuit Court for
JOSEPH
L.
BAILEY,
be
impossible
to
avoid
save
by Governestate and claim of the said W. James Polk in and estate
and all. The coarser substance promotes
are requested to make immediate payment. Somerset County, in Equity, a saje made by him
of Wicomico County
to the said farm and parcel of land and also in and
ment
operation
of
the
Given
mines.
under my hand this llth day of August, to Augustus Ritzel, of all that lot of land in West
It
sugwholesome action of the intestines,
to the said growing crops thereon, to the highest 1917.
over district, Somerset county, Maryland, viz: Lot
WILLIAM F. JOHNSON
bidder
for
CASH,
to
satisfy
said
writ,
costs
gests
and
strikes
and
labor
difficulties
such
No. 1 Being all that lot of land in Westpver disof Worcester County
NATHAN BALLARD.
which in these days of office and shop
I charges.
Administrator of Lev! Kenny, deceased trict. Somerset county, Maryland, containing 2:V4
as
the
United
States
Government
has
,
JOHN
W.
STATON
JOHN E. PRUITT,
work many people fail to get. The modacres, more or less, with the improvements thereTrue Copy. Test:
of Worcester County
on, situated on a private road leading to the land
7-31
Sheriff of Somerset County.
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
ern whole wheat flours use more or less never yet dared face in honest non3-14
(EDWARD B. LANKFORD
Reerister of Wills- of L. W. Ballard. adjoining the land of Wesley
Dorsey, conveyed unto Maria F. Ballard by deed
By order of
< LAMBERT W. COX
of this valuable husk. There has been partisanism. It suggests doubt, delay,
Order
Nisi
VTOTICE TO CREDITORS.-Thisis to give notice from Lucy Sturgis recorded among the land rec/ GEORGE H. FORD
acrimony,
a
hopeless
tangle
of
the
^ that the subscriber has obtained from the ords of Somerset county in Liber O. T. B., No. 21.
some controversy among physicians as
>
Board of Election Supervisors H. Fillmore Lankford, ex parte, trust created by Orphans'
Court for Somerset County letters of ad- folio 226. and assessed to the said Maria F. Ballard
mortgage to the Bank of Somerset from
. of Somerset County
to which type of flour is most healthful, country's economic machinery. Is the Test:-SHERWOOD Cox,
ministration on the estate of
on the assessment books foij said election district,
James P. Rounds
Clerk.
8-28
for the said year 1912, and sold for the payment
BERTIE C. PIERSON.
but the weight of opinion is strongly political machinery going to be. equal to
No. 3178, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som- late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons of taxes due and in arrears, together with all the
the
task?
Baltimore
MOTICE
American.
TO
CREDITORS-This
is to give notice
toward whole wheat, though there are
proceedings in relation thereto; and wheres, upon
erset County
hav'ng :laims against said deceased, are hereby examination
* ' that the subscriber lias obtained from th«
some 'weak digestions that can't take it.
it appears to the said Court that the
warned
to
exhibit
the same, with vouchers thereof, said proceedings
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testaare regular, and that the provisOrdered
by
the
Circuit
Court
for
Somerset
CounPeople who have acquired the whole
Stomach And Liver Troubles
mentary on the estate of
ions of law in relation thereto have been complied
ty, in Equity, this 10th day of August. 1917, that to the subscriber on or before the
wheat habit greatly prefer it. White
HARLAND J. CROOKS.
the within report of H. Fillmore Lankford, attorunto Day of February, 1918,
of misery and actual suffer__
flour seems relatively tasteless to them. ingNois end
ney
named in a mortgage from James P. Rounds
» Now therefore, it is hereby ordered this 19th day
late
of
Somerset
county,
deceased.
All
per
son
b
caused
by
disorders
of
the
stomor
they
m3JJ6therwise
by law be excluded from all of July, in the year 1917. by the Circuit Court
to the Bank of Somerset, dated the 22nd day of
Using whole wheat is a good economy ach and liver, and v may be avoided by having claims against said deceased, are hereby July,
1908, and the sales of real estate by him re- benefit of said estate. AH persons indebted to said for Somerset County, in Equity, that notice be
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers theremeasure. Anything that refines out all the use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Give of,
ported and the disbursements of the proceeds of estate are requested to make immediate payment? j given by publication of this order once a week for
to the subscriber on or before the
Given under my hand this 6th day of August. " four successive weeks in the Maryland* rand Hersaid sales by him made in said report, be and the
-the valuable husk and turns it over to them a trial. They only cost a quarter.
.- Twenty-eighth Dav of .February. 1918.
same arc hereby ratified and confirmed, unless 1917.
i nld a weekly newspaper published in bomerset
the lower animals is wasteful.
F Advertisement J
JETTA M. PTERSON, j county, before the 2s»th day of August, in the yea
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all cauue to the contrary appear by exceptions filed
Hotels and restaurants will find a
Administratrix of Bertie C. Pierson, deceased'. , 1917. warning all persons interested in the said
benefits of said estate. AH persons indebted to said before the 5th day of September, 1917; provided a
real estate to be and appearm this Courton or beestate are requested to make immediate payment. copy of this order be inserted in some newspaper True Copy. Test:
growing -number of people who are a
fore the first day of September. 1917. to show
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Given under my hand this 21st day of August, printed in Somerset county once in each of three
great deal better pleased with whole
A HAIR
...._ BALSAM
Register of Wills. cause, if any they have, why said sale should not
1917.
successive weeks before the 5th day of September, 8-14
A toilet preparation of merit.
wheat breads and a great many more
JOHN E. HARTMAN,
be ratified and confirmed.
1917.
Helps
to
eradicate
dandruff.
states the amount 01 sales to be $10.
Executor of Harland J. Crooks, deceased.
The report states the amount of sales to be $1650.
can be converted to their use. It's a
For R«etaria* Color tad
OB PRINTING -We do it The report HENRY
L. D. STANFORD, Judge.
True Copy. Test:
JOHN R. PATTISON. Judge.
etMUrtoGrar or Faded Hair.
good way to co-operate with the govTrue Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
True Copy. Test^ ^^ ^^^
^
_jOe.*nd »LOO at Drugglata.
Gvei us your next order
ernment in war measures.
8-28
Register of Wills. 8-14
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
Published Every Taesdayraorning
PRINCESS ANNE, BID

August Furniture Prices

PUBLIC SALE

FARM PROPERTY

Tuesday, September 18th, 1917

T. F. HARGIS
POCOMOKE CITY,

MARYLAND

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE

Registration Notice

Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 1917,

M. E. HICKEY |

Primary Election

Tbe Least We Can Expect Is Trouble

September 11, 1917

MULES
FOR SALE

JOE KINDIG

Sheriff's Sale

REAL ESTATE

Personal Property

CANDIDATES fOR NOMINATIONS

J

Farm Machinery For Sale

HERAT"

It Isn't Your Town, It's You

Good Way To Can Tomatoes

||Mr. and Mrs. E. Herrman Cohn spent
LANKFORD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
several days last week in Philadelphia. If yon want to live in the kind of a town
A
good,
economical
way
to
can
toma
TUESDAY MORNING, AUG. 28, 1917
Dr. T. J. Smith visited his sister, Like the kind of a town you like.
toes in the south, says the United States
Notice of Marriages and Death* will be publish
You needn't slip your clothes in a grip
Mrs.
Bessie
Robertson,
at
NassawaDepartment of Agriculture, is to pack
ed free-bat obituaries mart be paid for at the
And start on a long, long hike,
rate of (5) five cents per line.
_______ dox, Va.
firm, whole fruits in a jar and fill in
You'll only find what you left behind
there's nothing- that's really new.
the spaces with a concentrated tomato
Mrs. R. G. Coghlan, of Upper Mont- For
BUSINESS POINTERS
It's a knock at yourself when you knock your town, sauce. Each quart jar then will provide
Ten (10) cents a line for the first insertion and (5) clair, N. J., is visiting Mrs. H. L. D.
It isn't your town it's you.
cents thereafter
whole tomatoes for salads or baking
Stanford.
Real towns are not made by men afraid
and a tomato puree for soups or sauces.
PEACHES WANTED Inquire at C. M.
Lest somebody else get ahead.
Mr.
John
W.
Morris
returned
last
The
department's recipe is as follows:
Dashiell's Cannery.
When everybody work* and nobody shirks
Friday
night
from
a
trip
to
Baltimore
Select
firm, uniformly red, ripe tomaFOB SALE Corn. W. E. WADDY,
You can raise your town from the dead.
and
Ocean
City.
And if while you make your personal stake
JR.. Princess Anne, Md.
toes of medium size. Put into trays and
Your
neighbor
can
make
one,
too.
FOB SALE Peaches at 50c per basket
lower
into boiling water for 1 minute.
State's Attorney L. Creston BeauC. B. STBEET, Princess Anne, Route 2. champ and Mrs. Beauchamp spent last Your town will be what you want to see.
Remove, plunge into cold water, drain,
It isn't your town it's YOU.
FOR SALE-Seed Rye, Crimson Clover, Tuesday at Ocean City.
and
cut out the core with a slender
N\
Buckwheat, Alfalfa, etc.' W. P. TODD.
pointed knife without cutting into -the
FOB SALE Thoroughbred Collie Pup- Miss Lillian Lloyd, of Salisbury, has
Economy can be best practiced by doing some looking ahead
pies. W.T..LAYFIELD, Princess Anne, returned home after spending the week- The canning house of former Sena- seed cells. Peel promptly and pack into
jars. To each pint add one level teaRoute 4.
end with her friend. Miss Elizabeth tor William F. Applegarth, at Golden spoonful of a mixture of one-third salt and getting in now to enjoy the low prices that we have on
FOB SALE OB RENT Farm of fortyHill, Dorchester county, with its entire
lots of Staple Merchandise. Early last Spring we bought
three acres. Apply to H. V. MADDOX. Jones.
contents, including 1.600 cases of goods and two-thirds sugar. Fill the jars with
Manokin, Md.
a thick tomato sauce made by cooking
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. West returned
NOTICE I will not be responsible for last Wednesday from a three weeks' newly packed and cans, boxes, shocks the small or broken tomatoes until ten- our Fall Dry Goods, Dress Goods and Shoes, and have pracany debts except those contracted by visit ^to relatives and friends in North and materials purchased for this sea- der. Remove the seeds and skins by ticed Economy for you. If prices had gone down we would
son, was burned last Wednesday night.
myself.
JOHN J. LEACH.
=FOB SALE OB RENT My house and Carolina.
The machinery is a total loss, with the straining the pulp and concentrate it have been the losers; but it is the other Way, and you will be
by boiling about the consistency of ketlot;on "Somerset Heights." OMAB Mr. and Mrs. S. Frank Dashiell and possible exception of the boiler.
BASHIELL, Princess Anne.
son, Warfield, after a visit of several Two scows and a gasoline boat moored chup. Adjust the rubber and cap, place the winner. Before the new goods are opened we want to
FOB SALE Two Nice Holstein Bull days at Ocean City, returned home last in the creek nearby and 700 gallons of the packed jars on a false bottom in a
Calves, from very good cows. F. W iedclear up a lot of
i
gasoline also were lost. The loss is es- vessel of water, which reaches almost
Thursday night.
ma, Route 2, Westover, Md.
to their tops, and keep at boiling temFOB SALE Nice home with 15 acres Last Wednesday night the young men timated at $40,000 or more. Neither perature for
25 minutes. Remove the
of ground, on the State road. Address of the younger set gave a dance in the Senator Applegarth nor his employes
E. G., Box 32, Princess Anne, Md., Rt 3.
have any idea as to the origin of the jars from the water bath and tighten
Auditorium.
Dancing
was
indulged
in
WANTED. To rent a good farm for
fire," which was discovered about 11 the covers immediately.
1918. Plenty of horses and help to do until after midnight
o'clock.
the work. C. M. ADAMS, Princess
Mrs.
Frank
M.
Cline,
who
has
been
Anne, Route 1.
It is by no mean? an easy matter to
LOST On the road between Marion spending some time with her daughter,
cure this disease, but it can be done in
and Salisbury, on Tuesday, August 7th, Mrs. Omar J. Croswell, has returned to The constant call is for trained men. most instances by taking Chamberlain's
a Ford new rim and tire, and license her home in Baltimore.
The country needs them now and it will Tablets and complying with the plain
tag 45-935. Reward if returned to this
need
them later on. The uneducated, printed directions that accompany each
Mrs. Sarah Leckie and daughter,
package.
office.
fAdverti semen t.1
FOB SALE Beef scrap, bone meal Miss Margaret, of Baltimore, spent last the untrained, the undisciplined are
charcoal, alfalfa meal, scratch feed, tank- week at "Becklord," the home of Mr. liabilities, not assets. Therefore schools,
colleges, and universities should be overage hay, corn and feeds of all kinds.
COURSE IN NURSING
Hard coal, all sizes, and soft coal. W. and Mrs. H. Fillmore Lankford.
run with applications before the next
The Peninsula General Hospital.Salisbury.MaryP. TODD, Princess Anne, Md
Mr. Walter Young, who is a member term opens. Thousands have left for land,
IB offering- a three-years' course in Nurainf?
FOB SALE The Store and Residence of the Naval Reserves, stationed at An- enlistment or will leave under the draft, to women between the ages of 18 and 35 years.
Classes now forming. Applications should be
on Main street, adjoining the Washing" ton Hotel, now occu ried by Miss Susie napolis, spent the week-end with his and their places must be filled by those made to
M. B. IRWIN. Superintendent.
who have not yet reached the age limit 8-21
E. Collins. Apply to FRANK COLLINS, parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Young./
Salisbury. Md.
*
Executor of Mrs. Emeline Collins.
for
military
duty.
These,
if
they
would
Mr. Elmer Horner announces the marFOB SALE 100 acres of growing timFOR SALE
aest serve theii country and their own inThese and many other items we want to get out of the way
ber on my farm, or will sell farm and riage of his daughter. Myrtle B., to terests, will be obliged to gain the
Mr.
Henry
L.
Nordhoff,
of
Baltimore.
The
old
School
Building
at
Deal's
Island.
timber on easy terms. The farm has
for our Fall Opening of new goods. If you are wise as to the
good buildings and contains 220 acres. The bride was formerly of Mt. Vernon. knowledge and discipline adequate for Apply to the undersigned
By order Board of Education
the new and important and responsible
R. T. DOODY. near Loretto Station, Md.
present market conditions you will practice some Economy
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Bruce
Handy,
of
DASHIELL,
duties that vyill inevitably devolve upon 8-21-17 ' W. H.
FOB SALE Seed Buckwheat and Rye
Sec'y
and
County
Supt.
Peck, 75c; half-bushel, $1.50; bushel. Washington, D. C., spent several days them, by the only means the class
and take advantage of our close-outs. Buy now while buying
$2.75. Delivered at any point on Stone last week at the home of Mr. Handy's room. Instead of a diminution in the
Road between Princess Anne and Cris- sister, Mrs. T. J. Smith, on Main street.
is good. Prices will be much higher, and in some cases we
desire for systematized education, there
field. F. M. WIDDOWSON, Princess
All members of the Red Cross Circle ought to be a new and intensified stimuAnne, Md.
look for double the prices at which we are now offering.
WANTED Several small farms in Som- of Princess Anne are requested to meet lation for learning. This is the conclusPRINCESS ANNE, MB.
erset and Wicomico counties for poultry , in the grand jury room at the Court ion reached by farseeing nVen of affairs,
raising, also general and grain farms in House tomorrow (Wednesday) after- by civil and military leaders as well as
All funeral work will receive prompt
any size by Frank Lano & Sons, repreattention.
Local phone.
the foremost educators of the country.
sentatives of the E. A. Strout ^Farm noon at 4 o'clock.
Ball and E. Z. Seal Cans are low priced and sure.
Agency, Princess Anne, Md.
There will be an ice cream and cake Their unanimous judgment is that
NOTICE All persons are hereby noti- festival held on the school house grounds "every college, university or technical
Prices low and materials plentiful. Try our Spices.
fied not to trespass
upon my propertyschool
should
keep
its
faculty
and
stu'
in St Peter's district, Somerset coun at West next Thursday evening, August
ty, Md Any one violating this notice 30th, for the benefit of the Red Cross. dent body intact and all should redouble
FORMERLY OP WASHINGTON, D.C
their energies and concentrate them on
will be dealt with according to law. The public is cordially invited.
Our Whole Store Is a Bargain Center Now
Rooms 201-210 New Bank B'ld't?
MARY LANGFORD ANDERSON.
those things that will be of most, ser- i
(Near Rapid Transit Terminal)
A NEW SUPERIOR DRILL will be Superintendent W. H. Dashiell and vice during the progress of the war and
Salisbury,
Maryland
mighty nice this fall to seed that crop his daughter, Miss Emily Irving Dash- which will prepare their students for
PHONES:-Office. 744; Res. 411
of wheat Of course there are other iell, left yesterday (Monday) morning
drills, but you might ask your neighbor for Ocean City to be present at the ses- the most effective service of the country and of the world when the war is
about the Superior, and think you will
want one. Will be glad to demonstrate. sions of the Tri-County Institute.
over.
HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEFT.
After visiting the shoe store at presGROWERS AND SHIPPERS
THE FAIRBANKS & MORSE Z Engines ent prices the consumer decides that
have got them all guessing. Nothing
The following is a list of letters re- I have an unlimited outlet for fruits and proMARYLAND
.on the market that touches them in it will be cheaper to have his old shoes maining in the Princess Anne postoffice duce of all kinds. Will handle your shipments on PRINCESS ANNE,
consignment,
sell
for
you
or
buy
outright.
I
am
power, economy of fuel, quality and repaired, and after visiting the cobbler
in touch with the leading: markets and receiving
price. If your neighbor doesn't have he decides that it is cheaper to have uncalled for:
orders daily. See me before disposing of your
Miss A. Bounds, Horace Dennis, Miss shipments.
one drop in and look over our stock.
Evelyn Douglass, Mr. Fredy King, Mr.
vvvvvvvvvv vvvvvvvvvvv
We have all three sizes. HAYMAN'S new shoes.
FRED.
A.
CULVER,
George
R.
Pollitt,
Leonard
Thomas,
HARDWARE DEFT.
Miss Majorie Petticord and her brothBuyer And Shipper Of
THAT SILO NEEDS FILLING. Your er, Mr. Kenneth Petticord, who is in Master Willman Washington.
FRUITS and PRODUCE
fodder will be to cut and the Papec training as a member of a company of Persons calling for the above letters
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Ensilage Cutter is what you will need
will
please
state
they
are
advertised.
It is the most perfect machine on the Coast Artillerymen at Camp Howard,
H. L BRITTINGHAM, P. M.
market, requiring less power than any are visiting their cousin, Mrs. J. T.
made. You will find sample on our Taylor, Jr., at "East Glen."
Important! Beginning with Aug. 1st, the
Summer Complaint
floor. Will be glad to demonstrate to
you. HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEFT.
Mr. Walter A. Green has been transfirst day of each month is opening date for
During the hot weather of the sumPrescribed by Charles W. Purnell at
fered from Rhodhiss, N. C., to King's mer months some member of almost 0.
new
Victor Records to go on sale to public.
A. Jones-' Drug Store Monday AfMrs. Edward P. Fitzgerald and daugh- Mountain, N. C., and appointed man- every family is likely to be troubled ternoon,
September 3rd. 1917.
Patriotic Songs. Recitations and Band Selections are now all the go!
an unnatural looseness of the bowter, Miss Mary Fitzgerald, left last Fri- ager of the Phenix Store Company, of with
Satisfaction is assured.
Patriotic airs also worked into dance music are popular.
els, and it is of the ereatest importance
day for Ocean City where they will that city. Mr. Green is a native of that this be treated promptly, which
.You should hear them.
CHARLES W. PURNELL
spend two weeks.
Somerset county and his many friends can only be done when the medicine is
OPTOMETRIST
Have you investigated the Mechanical and Cabinet improvements in
kept at hand. Mrs". F. F. Scott. Scolts- Phone 457 J
here
will
be
pleased
to
learn
of
his
Cambridge,
Md.
>
'the larger types of Victrolas the Victor Co. is now makMisses Ella and Caroline LaFever, of
ville, N.Y., states, "I first used Chaming? Call and see them.
advancement.
berlain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy
Baltimore, and Miss Victoria and Jean
We are selling a good many Victrolas to families in the country
Taylor, of Salisbury, are guests at the
The photo play at the Auditorium as much as five years ago. At that i
time I had a severe attack of summer
nowadays.
Farmers, the VictroJa and Victor Records bring into your
to-night (Tuesday) will be Marie Doro complaint and was suifering intense
home of Mr. J. T. Taylor, Jr.
home
never-ending
entertainment, culture and musical education just
FOR
THIS
WEEK
AT
what your wife and children enjoy when they visit £he cities. The
Mr. Harry Murray, who spent a few in "Hearts Desire." If you want to see pain. One dose relieved me. Other
members of my family have since used
moral is plain: A Victrola and Victor Records bring these great
days with his brother-in-law, Mr. E J. a good play and hear special music you it
with like results."
benefits
right to them !
.
should
not
fail
to
be
present.
The
Carey, returned to his home, JacksonfAdvertisement.l
music will be by Mr. Wedlen, on the
Our stock is now complete full line of Victrolas. all prices and
ville, Florida, last Wednesday.
violin, and Mr. William Heaton, pianist.
finishes full stock of the famous Victor Records.
TUESDAY
NIGHT
Messrs. George Noble, Dwight Wil* The admission vrill be 15 cents.
A. C. BROWN
Marie Doro in Hearts Desire
Call and see us before buying. No trouble to demonstrate in store,
son, wife and children, motored to Ocean
Admission 15 cents.
or
we
will bring a Victrola and Records to your home on trial. No
Optician
Monday
of
last
week
Dr.
Roy
A.
|
City on Wednesday last to attend the
obligation
THURSDAY
to buy if not entirely satisfied. ;
NIGHT
convention of the I. O. U. A. M. Mr. Buhrman gave a sail down the Manokin j
House
Peters
and
Myrtle
Stedman
Wilson, who is a member of the State river for the benefit of the Red Cross.
in As Men Lose
Council, was one of the speech-makers. Those in the party were Mesdames Roy
SATURDAY NIGHT
A. Buhrman, J. T. Taylor, Jr., W. H.
Mrs. Vernon Castle in the 12th episode
Episode 12th of "Patria," the great Dashiell, Misses Irene and Sara Taylor,
INCORPORATED
of "Patria, " and a two-reel KeyRomance of Preparedness, a* motion Rhea Morgan, Mary Miles Dashiell,
stone comedy "Madcap Am102 Dock St., Cor. Main
SALISBURY, MD.
picture, will be shown at the Auditor- Emily Dashielf and Ellen McMaster.
brose" and a Pathe N^ws
" The Store That Made Salisbury Musical"
ium next Saturday night. Read the Hon. Joseph L. Bailey took the oath
ADMISSION
rovelization of the play in the Mary- of office before the Clerk of the Circuit I will be at the store of E. I. Brown, the jeweler,
Price 10 cents for all.
AAAAAAAA A A A AA.. AAAAAAAA
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of each week. I Doors open 7. 45; Pictures Start Prompt*ander and Herald to-day and go and Court for Wicomico county last Wednes- can
duplicate all broken lenses, or glasses, either
ly at 8; Second Picture at 9.00
spherical, cylinders, prisms, or compound cylinsee the play on Saturday night.
day morning as Associate Judge of the ders, for every defect of astigmatism Or muscular
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah E. Powell an- First Judicial Circuit. Judge Bailey defects.
OR STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring
nounce the marriage of their daughter, will have his first experience on the
vour orders to the Marylander and Herald Office.
Miss Doris Louise, to Mr. Albert Paul bench at the September term of the
Milligan, on August 21st at the Metho- Circuit Court for Wicomico county.
SPECIAL SALE
dist Episcopal Parsonage, Princess
Rev. Leolan Jackson received a letter
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
Anne, by the Rev. Leolan Jackson. from the Rev. Melvin E. W*heatley unAfter spending ten days at Ocean City der date of August 22nd, saying that
Mr. and Mrs. Milligan will reside near the Berge Sisters came to Hobbs, MaryWestover.
land, on August 4th and went away on
August
12th. The report reached them
The Thirteenth Annual Tri-County InCOWPEAS, SOY BEANS, VELVET
!
stitute will convene at Ocean City today of their arrest while in that town and
they
laughed
heartily
about
it.
Mr.
BEANS, SUDAN GRASS, BUCKWHEAT
I
(Tuesday) in the new public school
Wheatley
said
the
report
of
their
arrest
is
the
answer.
This
Lotion
building. The opening session will be was absolutely untrue and that great
Clovers and Grasses for Hay, Pasture and Lawn. All other
is a high grade skin food, comheld at 9 o'clock and will be devoted to injustice is being done by the continuous
posed of pure vegetable oils
field and trucking seeds.
Prinqccs Anne
Maryland
organization,. A majority of the teach- circulation of such a report.
which have long been known as
skin foods and beautifiers.
ers of the county left yesterday (Mon- The contractors constructing the stone
If you suffer in summer from
day) to be present at the opening of road from Pocomoke City to Westover
Sunburn, Prickly Heat, Irritahe Institute.
have opened the road for the use of the
No. 1 Timothy Hay, Cotton Seed Meal, Bran, Middlings,
tion, Chapped Hands or Face
SAMUEL F. MILES
you should use this Lotion as a
Alfalfa, Horse Feed, Dairy Feed.
Mr. Henry F. Barnes, of King's public from that city as far as the
speedy
relief.
Puncheon
Landing
branch
road.
This
Justice of the Peace
Creek, this county, who has been buyGentlemen find it a delightWe will gladly submit samples with prices
AND
ing tomatoes for the T. A. Snyder Pre- is quite a convenience to the travelling
ful and healing application
Phone or write your order to
after shaving.
serving Company, of Greenwood, Del., public and is greatly appreciated Even
SURVEYOR
Try a bottle to-day. The
has shipped between 50 and 60 carloads this part ot the road is not completed
Established Surveying 31 years.
price is only 25 cents for a
during the last 18 days. The tomatoes and will doubtless have to be closed In Princess Anne every Tuesday and
large bottle.
again, but it is a great convenience to
Saturday until further notice.
were purchased from the farmers of the
public to have the use of it at this
near King's Creek, who realized near- season of the year when traffic is BO Cor. Prince William and Church Sts.
OMAR A. JONES
POCOMOKE CITY.
......
MARYLAND
heavy.
ly $20,000 from them.
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
Druggist
Princess Anne

MARYLANDER

ECONOMY

Is heard in our land on all sides. Everywhere it is being sung. Everyone has to
pitch his or her tune. Harmony! Never!

Applegarth Cannery Burned

Keep Dp Education

Percals, Ginghams,
White Goods, Lawns,
Organdies, Voiles

Chronic Constipation

Ladies' and Children's Summer
Shoes. A Few Summer
Suits and Coats

PHILIP M. SMITH

Funeral Director

*

CAN YOU CAN?

Dr. Higgins
DENTIST

ATTENTION

M

W. 0. Lankford & Son
HOME FURNISHERS

Advertised Letters

.

Victrola Shop News

GLASSES

ATTR ACTIONS

THE AUDITORIUM

Motion Pictures

r>

Salisbury Music & Specialty Company

F

ARBUCKLES

COFFEE

t

21c Per Pound
FREDERICK J. EtORER

Do You Want a Good
Complexion ?

Velvet Skin Lotion

SEEDS and FEEDS j
-FEEDS

PENINSULA PRODUCE EXCHANGE
OF MARYLAND

"•^

i
FARM LABOR BUREAU AND ITS CO-OPERATION WITH THE FARMER

Moving Picture Censors.
The national board of review of me»
tion pictures is made up entirely of
unpaid workers, including a general
committee of thirty-five members, self
perpetuating, from which is selected
an executive committee, which, in
turn, elects members of the review
committee. This latter committee is
divided into sections, which attend
from twenty-five to thirty picture reviews weekly. The general committee
is a court of appeal for any pictures
which may be held for further consideration. : It was formed in 1909 and
has always been gladly recognized by
the manufacturers, exhibitors and producers. Last year it caused to be
eliminated 40,990 feet of objectionable
films. Among those on the general
committee are: P. F. Jerome, business
bureau of the international committee
of Y. M. C. A.'s; Orlando F. Lewie,
general secretary of Prison Association of New York; Dr. Charles S. Macfarland, general secretary of Federal
Council of Churches of Christ In Amer* *»* Film Fun.

MARYLAND'S CROPS
MUST BE SAVED

Every Man, Woman And Child
County Agent, Under Maryland Can Render a Patriotic Service
By Helping Conserve Our
Council Of Defense Law, To
Food Supply.
Aid Farmer In Every
Phase Of Increased
Help must immediately be given
the canners of Maryland, if President
Production.
Wilson's wishes are to be carried out
and if the war, which is involving
every civilized nation, is to be won
by America.
Every energy of the Government
has been concentrated on increased
food production. The farmers of
America have nobly responded to the
eall and Maryland was no laggard,
&s the present crop, reports show, but
a condition has arisen which calls
for the rank and file of our people
to respond to the appeal of Herbert
Hoover, in charge of the Nation's
food to help conserve our increased
production and prevent a waste of
perishable crops.
Cooperating with the Government
in Its efforts to conserve all food
supplies, General Carl R. Gray,
Chairman of the Maryland Council
of Defense has asked and received
the acceptance of Messrs. C. C.
Homer, Jr., John B. Remsey and
Walter B. Brooks to serve on a committee to assist the canneries in securing the necessary help to prevent
any waste or spoilage of perishable
crop* and unless this Committee is
successful in its efforts, a great
amount of the increased food produced from the farms will be lost to
the country.
In 1916 Maryland packed over six
million cases of the thirteen million
oases of tomatoes packed in the entire United States and in addition
packed several million cases of corn,
peas and other canned vegetable*
and fruits.
In 1817 this year Maryland can
almost double her production. The
crops are ready to be picked. Maryland can help save the nation and
possibly some 6f her allies from
starving, if the people of Maryland
will make that patriotic response to
which they have In the past been so
accustomed.
A great emergency is upon us.
The President has made his appeal.
The farmers have loyally and
nobly responded and have done their
share.
The tomato crop is in the field
ready to be picked, delivered to the
canneries and canned.

OVERLAND & WILLYS KNIGHT

AUTOMOBILES
Touring Cars, $615, $695, $1125, $1145
Fours and Sixes
Roadsters, $595, $675, $1095
Call or Write for Further Information
GARAGE AND WORK SHOP
EXPERT MECHANIC IN CHARGE
Call for Estimates

'M'OTICE TO CREDITORS. Thfs is to give no" tice that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters of administration on the estate of
MARY E. DOODY.1
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the eame.with vouchers thereof,
to the subscriber on or before the
Seventeenth Day of October, 1917.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 10th day of April.
1917.
PATRICK H. DOODY.
Administrator of Mary E. Doody, deceased.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
Register of Wills.
4-17
MOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice

* ' that the subscriber has obtained from the
Under the Act of the General
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testajMsembly at its special session last
mentary on tbA 'ate of
Jhine, when it passed » law authoritADELINE HENRY BYRD.
iaa; * Council of Defense for Marylate of Somerset county, deceased. All person*
land, appropriating; one million dolhaving claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers therefor its preparatory work for
of, to the subscriber on or before the
. it stipulated that (260,000 of
Twentieth Dav of August. 1917.
tae million was to be spent toward
or they may otherwise by law be'excluded from all
agricultural development and extenbenefits of said estate. AH persons indebted to said
aioa and the conservation of food.
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 14th day of February
The increased planting; of food
1917.
tuffs, which is yielding almost
ZADOCK P. HENRY, M. D.
double production, requiring more
Executor of Adeline Henry Byrd, deceased.
MARYLAND
CITY,
POCOMOKE
,£arm labor than heretofore, coming
Tjrue Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
at a time, when a scarcity of labor
Telephone 96
Register of Wills
2-30
Ja being felt in every li»e of work,
*loatins D'rydocks.
t
from
drawn
being;
men
the
sine to
"NJOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice
largest fleaitog dock is the Dew* 1 that the subscriber has obtained from the
tit* fields to the ranks of military
the
in
station,
»p»*naval
~
Olonft
the
at
47,
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testaerrice, and to the demand for labor
mentary on the estate of
Philippine Islands. Floating drydocks
saade necessary by increased proJOSEPH S. WEBSTER.
are so arranged as to lift a big battleduction in materials for warfare,
county, deceased. All persons
ofSomerset
late
ship bodily from the water. When it
men as in the munition plants, ship
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
building yards and cantonments,
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers therefs desired to dock a vessel the floating
of to the subscriber on or before the
which ere springing up in every
dock is sunk by admitting water to it,
Fifteenth Day of November. 1917.
aection in every state, It was necesand the ship Is floated over it When
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
aaiy for the protection of the farmer,
the ship is In the proper place over the
benefits of said estate. AH persons indebted to said
mo that his crops would not suffer
are requested to make immediate payment.
estate
dock the water is pumped out, and it
iron want of help to harvest them,
Given under my hand this 7th day of May. 1917.
to establish a Farm Labor Bureau,
rises, lifting the ship with it. When
VICTOR WEBSTER,
Executor of Joseph S. Webster, deceased.
;whose functions are vo provide sufit is desired to refloat the ship the
True Copy. Test:
dent labor to yield the greatest
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
dock is sunk again by admitting water,
production of the crops planted.
Register of Wills.
6-15
are
There
off.
hauled
is
ship
the
and
To reach the farmers of the State
side walls to the dock which remain
CREDITORS. This is to give notice
nd to provide a speedy and efficient
A ^ that the subscriber has obtained from the
partly above water. In these are loworking force to see that the wants
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters testaof each county was supplied, the
cated the pumping machinery, and on
mentary on the estate of
Maryland Agricultural Extension
them the docking gangs work. The
JULIET LANKFORD.
Service, with County Agents In each
which
of
sections,
three
in
is
Dewey
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persona
of the counties, with the United
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
the two small end sections lift the
warned' to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof,
States Department of Agriculture
to the subscriber on or before the
large central section and are themand the United States Department
of Labor, co-operating, hare perselves lifted by it
Seventeenth Day of October. 1917,
fected their organization whereby \
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. AH persons indebted to said
practical assistance can be given
True In Every Language.
are requested to make immediate payment.
estate
of
need
in
State
the
of
any farmer
Given under my hand this 10th day of April.
dinner
a
attended
once
.Tennyson
Jielp along the agricultural line.
where G. L. Craik proposed "The LaWILLIAM G. LANKFORD,
Extraordinary efforts are being
Executor of Juliet Lankford, deceased
In doing so he recalled the
dies."
made by County Agents to have the
True Copy. Test:
farm laborers in their county work i
cynical advice given by a brother Scot
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
the full week, as well as trying to |
Register of Wills.
4-17 -.
to his children: "Tak my advice and
have those who have left farm work !
dinna marry for siller. You can borMOTICE TO CREDITORS Thin is to give notice
for other vocations, to go back on
A ^ that the subscriber has obtained from the
cheaper."
row
the farm, and in many instances the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of adSome time luter Tennyson at his own
ministration on the estate of
County Agents have been able to nil
table repented Mr. Craik's story, but
JULIA DERBY,
the requests for farm labor without
BUT IN FILLING THE RANKS expressed the idea without attemptgoing oat of their county for
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persona
having1 claims against said deceased are hereby
help, which class of help is most OF OUR ARMY IN FILLING GOV- Ing dialect. His son, Hallam, remarkwarned to exhibit the same, with vouchers theredesired by the farmers. In cases ERNMENT ORDERS FOR aWAR ed, "Surely, father, Craik did not use
of, to the subscriber on or before the.
where the County Agent is unable MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES IN those words."
Twenty-third Day of July, 1917,
N. Y., Phila. & Norfolk R. R."Cape Charles Route"
'to supply the demand for laibor BUILDING SHIPS AND GUNS AND
"Xo. lie did not; but, then, Craik is a
his own county, he makes ap- AEROPLANES FOR OUR SUCCESS
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
plication to the Farm Labor Bureau, i IN THE WAR WE HAVE USED Scotchman, and I ain afraid to venestate are requested to make immediate payment
ITrain Schedule in effect July. 1st, 1917
located ln_ the Stewart Building, ; UP THE LABOR NEEDED IN OUR ture on repeating him exactly. HowGiven under my hand this 20th day of January
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS
Gay and Lombard Street, Baltimore, CANNERIES AND UNLESS IT IS ever, it's almost as good in English as
1917.
HERBERT C. DERBY.
who, by aid of advertising and farm , REPLACED BY PATRIOTIC VOL- in Scotch, and it's tremendously true
463
455
451
81
449
Administrator of Julia Derby, deceased
A. M. p. M.
A. H. -A. H.
r.x.
LEAVE
labor scouts, secures the labor de- ( UNTEERS OUR HEAVY PRODUC- in both."
True Copy. Test:
12 08
8 00
12 45
New York (Penna. Station)............' 9 00
sdred, where possible, and ships it to TION OF CROPS WILL BE ALMOST
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
300
958
535
Philadelphia..................... ...... 1125
the. County Agent, who distributes ! A TOTAL LOSS.
Re«?. W.S. C'
1-23
345
1042
700
Wilminfirton....................:....... 11206 a. m.
CRYING FOB
135
t900
400
820p.m.
Baltimore..............................
! The call is sounded for help to
it on the farms needing help.
Being a State Office, no charge is , man the canneries.
P. M.
P. If.
A. M.
A. M.
made to the farmers asking for { Every man, woman and child, Lots Of It In Princess Anne But Dehnar.... ............................ 310
712
130
10 55
830
726
143
1110
843
320
Salisbury..........................'.....
farm hands, but in cases where there ! above the age of fourteen, can "do
Daily Growing Less
753
203
1140
910
338
PRINCESS ANNE....................
is a transportation charge In getting their bit."
1050
235p.m. *420
555
Cape Charles.......................AR.
help.
for
cry
often
kidneys
The
the help from one county to another, ; Every man, woman and child*
*620
620
815
Old Point..............................
Not another organ in the whole body Norfolk................................920
"725
725
..
the farmer is expected to pay that ! loyarto their Country, must do their
P. M.
P. M
P. If.
A. If.
A. If.
_
more delicately constructed;
charge, and in making application i share.
Sundays
on
m.
a.
t8.00
No one more important to health.
to his County Agent for farm help, i President Wilson on July llth
On Sundays Train 455 arrives at Cape Charles 4.40. Old Point 6.40 and Norfolk 7.45 p.m
The kidneys are the filters of the
lie Is expected to state just what his { said:
{Sleeping car section. Coach section leaves 12.17 a. m.
needs are, whether he wants a man ! "I shall ' expect every man and blood.
NORTH BOUND TRAINS
for temporary or permanent work, j woman who is not a slacker to be at
When they fail the blood becomes
450
460
458
80
462
engreat
this
throughout
side
my
whether he prefers a married or |
foul and poisonous.
P. if.
A. M. A. M.
P. If.
A. H .
LEAVE
single man, whether he will provide terprise. In it no man can winThere can be no health where there Norfolk..........
600
800
.................
lodging and board, or just lodging honor who thinks of himself."
is poisoned blood.
700
845
Old Point........... .............
905
500
8 00
The crops of Maryland must b«
«r just board, whether he has tenant
10 55
Backache is one of the frequent in- Cape Charles. ......................
1147
802
1055
656
.......
ANNE........
PRINCESS
127p.m.
houses for married help, what he saved.
dications of kidney trouble.
12 23 a. m.
840
149
Salisbury.......................... 739 1134
The canneries are providing
wfll pay and the character of work
It is often the kidney's cry for help. Dehnar.... ........... ........... 766 1208p.m. 210
1248
Ar.850
he expects to have done. With this wholesome and sanitary surround- Heed it
A. If.
P. M.
P. M.
M.
Information at hand, the County ings, the work is not laborious, the
Read what Doan's Kidney Pills have Wilmington....................AT. 11A. 09
400
4 42
3 49
Published Every Afternoon
Agent is able to make a selection of pay is liberal, the work is patriotic. done for overworked kidneys.
455
5 27
5 08
Philadelphia ...................... 11 56
558
7 10
Baltimore.......................... 12 39p.m5 23
the men to be placed, which is found
School teachers on vacations are
Read what Doan's have done for Prin- New
Including Sunday
750
800
800
York......................... 200
to be of great advantage, not only to enlisting in the canneries to help cess Anne people.
A. M.
P. M.
P. If
P. M.
the farmer, but to the farm hand. out. School boys and girls by the
A Newspaper for the Home
Mrs. James A. Hayman, Beechwood
CRISFIELD BRANCH Northward
CRISFIELD BRANCH Southward
who makes a much better satisfied hundreds are ready to respond Mar- street, Frincess Anne, says: "I was in
For the Family Circle
ried women without children are a bad way about two years ago with a
p. H.
p. M
A. M.
Leave
p. M.
p. M.
A. M.
Leave
laborer.
645
1220
600
Crisfield..............
810
215
Covers thoroughly the news of the
The need for increased production closing their homes temporarily in severe backache, which caused me un- King's Creek........ 916
735
105
Ar. King's Creek..... 6 45
850
City, State and Country. Complete
ftn all food crops cannot be too order to do their share. Factories told pain. Whenever I stooped over and Ar. Crisfield....,....1000 No 300
Sunday trains on this Branch Road
Market Reports of same day reach
strongly urged at this .time, and have arranged to work half their then tried to straighten up, sharp pains
you by mail early next morning.
with the farm labor situation solved, force, releasing the other half of like the thrust of a knife struck me in Nos._4j9. 455, 462, 450 daily. Nos. 81. 451, 463. 458, 460, 80. daily except Sunday.
M. W. CLEMENT. Superintendent.
Buy it from your local newsdealer
practically assuring the farmer that their employees to spend the five the small of my back. I was very mis- " ""ROBERT B. COOKE Traffic Manager.
order it by mail.
or
he need have no fear as to securing weeks necessary in the canneries. erable
until I heard of tDoan's Kidney
Help when it is needed, every farmer Everywhere is the sacrifice being Pills and
One Year<
One Month
used a box. I was rid of the
is urged, as a patriotic duty and on made.
trouble."
$3-00
Daily................25
Company
Railway
Atlantic
&
Chesapeake
Baltimore,
the personal and special request of
Women who have never worked
$3.50
Daily and Sunday.... 30
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simthe President of the United States, in their lives, but who are familiar
RAILWAY DIVISION
to plant heavier crops this fall than with home canning are answering the ply ask fpra kidney remedy get Doan's
Schedule Effective Monday, June 4th, 1916
«y«r before.
appeal of the Government to help Kidney Pills the same that Mrs. HayEAST BOUND
If you do not know who your in the canneries. Women, who In man had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
*3
*7
"9
t!7
til
County Agent is vp-ite, phone or ask their youth worked in canneries are Buffalo, N. Y.
H.
A.
M.
P.
M.
T.
M.
A.
M.
A.
f Advertisement)
the editor of this newspaper.
returning this year in response to
625
215
215
7.30
730
Leave Baltimore
Baltimore - - Maryland
1205
7 26
8 15
....
1 11
Salisbury
the country's call.
111
817
922
1.12
Arrive Ocean City 210
In every county of the State, there
COMPULSORY WORK LAW.
P.M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M. P. M.
is a Section of the Maryland Council
GREEN
E.
J.
WEST BOUND
The Compulsory Work Law, passed at of Defense. The help each person
6
112 t!8
8 »io tie
own
their
in
be
may
give
might
the special session of the Legislature, is
P. M. P. M.
P. M. P. M. P. M.
P M.
1030 1030
1 15 1015 ....
115
Arrive Baltimore
in force beginning next Monday. The locality.
450 .....
8 14 4 36 11 00
739
Salisbury
Every section of the State is orR.F.D.No.2
Eden, Md.
The Leading Evening Paper
States Attorney and Sheriff of each
360 445
7 25 3 25 10 00
620
Leave Ocean City
save
to
war
the
win
to
ganizing
county have received a copy of the rules
P. M. P. M.
A M. P. H. P. M.
Guai
Satisfaction
Reasonable.
Terms
A. H.
of the South
and* regulations, which explain that every Maryland's crops to cooperate with anteed. When you have a sale give me
' Daily, except Sunday
t Sunday only
our
to
loyal
be
to
and
President
the
E.I. JONES
R. H. SOULSBY
T. MURDOCK
able-bodied male person between the
ratrial.
The Baltimore Star, established August 17.1908.
Div. Pass. Agent
Asst. G. F. & P. Asrent
Gen. Man'gr.
ages of 18 and 50 years who are not, on country.
by the publishers of The Baltimore American, has
Volunteer today that you will
won its pla*ce as the representative evening paper
August 20, 1917, or any time thereafter, work
of the South. It gives more news and more readweeks.
five
for
cannery
a
in
regularly or continuously employed in Form a little club of ten or twelve
ing matter- than any other afternoon paper in
some lawful and useful business, occu- members you can all stick together
Maryland. It is especially rich in departments
financial, sporting, society, children, women, and
pation, trade or profession must, with for company and you will be helpto these departments the best writers of America
three classes of exceptions, register for ing to do your share.
are regular contributors. The Star is the great
home paper, with something for every member of
work under the law
Send your name to Mr. James
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with
Those exempted under the terms of Steele,
Secretary of the State Canplenty of entertainment. Those who try it kee
Ihe law are (a) students and persons ning Committee, Fayette and Gullon taking it.
fitting themselves to engage in a trade ford Streets, Baltimore, who will adThe Star is elaborately illustrated. It has the
Established 1773
first photgraphs of important events. Its portraits
er industrial pursuit; (b) persons tem- vise you who to report to in your
of leading men and women are unequaled..
porarily unemployed by reason of differ- own county.
AMERICAN
DAILY
THE
The Star has two great newsservices, with wires
direct to its offices from allpartsof the world. The
^ences with their employers and (c) perTerms by Mail, Postage Prepaid
Star has a wireless equipment, It uses every mod~s0ns engaged or employed in any seaWhen Pullmans Were New.
-AND! em invention and the best enterprise to get all the
.25
month.....................................
one
Daily,
sonal business, trade or occupation, but
The real birth of the Pullman car
'
.
.
news
.40
Daily and Sunday, one month.........................
The Star is differentfrom other Southern paper »
pvery unemployed man must register.
dates from the closing days of the war
It has a quality of its own.
.75
Daily, three months..................................
Large incomes or revenue from the
ONE CENT A COPY. One month, 25 cent
Daily and Sunday, three months..................... 1.15
ownership of property does not exempt between the states. In the Illinois
three months, 75 cents; one year. $3.
1865,
30,
May
of
(Springfield)
Journal
1.50
months...................................
six
Daily,
a man from the provisions of the ComAddress
Daily and Sunday, six months................. T...... 2.25
pulsory Work act Every man must be is to be found the following:
rELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
Daily, one year............... ...................... 3.00
actively at work or he must register
"We are reminded of a prophecy
C. C. FULTON & CO.,
4.50
year.................
one
Edition,
Sunday
with
Daily,
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of which we heard some three years since
Building Baltimore Maryland
American
1.50
...............
year.............
one
Edition,
Sunday
the county in which he lives, and to that the time was not far distant
avoid arrest and imprisonment any man when a radical change would be introFromlScJto $2.0O
not engaged at work on Monday must
THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN
constructing
of
manner
the
in
duced
register immediately.
railroad cars; the public would travel
The Cheapest ai»d Best Family Newspaper Published
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
upon them with as much ease as
broken or any condition. We pay up to $6 a set,
Why the Widow Got Him.
Six Months, SO Cents
sitting In their parlors and
though
according to value. Mail at once and get our
The folks were talking gossip with
offer. If unsatisfactory, we will return teeth.
with
them
of
board
on
eat
and
sleep
issues,
two
in
published
is
AMERICAN
TWICE-A-WEEK
THE
some neighbors who were making a
Tuesday and Friday mornings, with the news of the week in compact
DOMESTIC SUPPLY CO., Binghamtw, N.
social call. The.v were discussing a more ease and rcomfort than it would
shape. It contains interesting special correspondence, entertaining rosteamclass
first
a
on
db
to
possible
be
certain man that everybody agreed
mances, good poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh miscelwas such a fine man and wondering er. We believed the words, * *' * but
suitable for the home circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Departlany
how ever it was that a rather gay did not think they were- so near fulment and full and reliable Financial and Market Reports are special features
grass widow had succeeded in leading fillment till Friday last, when we were
Everybody's
Infantry Drill; School of the soldier; technical
CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
him to the altar. "Well, I kin tell ye," invited to the Chicago and Alton determs of Navy; Motorcycle dispatch girls; ChronDruggists
iman
examine
to
city
this
in
pot
said Uncle Ebenezer, who had continology "Spanish War," 10 cts. a copy, postpaid.
«!
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
Pocket Bice (Special Edition Boys of '98)condeneed.
ued to smoke his pipe without taking proved sleeping car manufactured * * *
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Captains select bright men for non-commissioned
Pullman
M.
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by
design
a
after
H
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officers Be a bright one. Published by Veteran of
part in the discussion, "he had no
<i
Spanish War. Address. VAN BUREN, 32O
of Chicago."
chance." Exchange
1 5tb St., Brooklyn, N.Y. Agents wanted.

J. B. CULLEN MOTOR CO.

Do Not Delay
With That Survey

Delays are often Costly
./
I am at your service

EARLE B. POLK
SURVEYOR

PRINCESS ANNE. MD.
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The Baltimore News

AUCTIONEER

The Baltimore Star

We Carry a Complete Line of

GUTH'S
NORRIS

OIOCOlATiS

OLD FALSE
TEETH BOUGHT

WAR!

fit-

DRAFT

NEGLECTED FOODS.
Their Mere Liberal Use Would Be
Help In Home Eeonomy.

MORE

LIME

Pulverized
Oyster Shell

Will be Used This Season than Ever Before

THE MOORE-PENDLETON CO.
-MANUFACTURERS OF"THE LIME THAT' ACTS*

CAL-CARBO

;THE
TRADE
MARK

THAT.
J5TANDS)
FOR
QUALITY

PURE CALCIUM'CARBONATE
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

To Insure Prompt Delivery place your order for Lime at once

W. P. TODD, Agent, Princess Anne, Md.

CHARLES BRAND

See Our Stock of-

FARM IMPLEMENTS
AND SAVE 25%
PLOWS AND PLOW CASTINGS
u-

We are retailing HORSE COLLARS :
cheaper than others can buy them] at :
wholesale. We have over 40O in stock
ALL KINDS
CAR LOAD OF

COLUMBIA WAGONS
CAR LOAD OF

PENINSULA WAGONS
V

THREE CAR LOADS

BUGGIES and SURREYS
TWO CAR LOADS

RUNABOUTS
I have the goods and know competition in this line

HARNESS of all kinds at less price
than other dealers can buy them. Seeing is believing.
Everything in HARDWARE. Remem- >
ber it is cheaper here than you can buy :
from catalogue houses.
Our line of STOVES is complete.
Give us a call before buying.

J. T. TAYLOR, Jr.
Hardware, Buggies and Wagons
PRINCESS ANNE

MARYLAND
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FLOUR, MEAL and MILL FEEDS
Bring your grain to our mill for exchange and get
V 1 THE BEST FLOUR JN TOWN

If you are buying Flour try a bag
of"PAMCO." It wil please you
I•

We manufacture Flour, Meal and all kinds of Feed

The Princess Anne Milling Co.
Princess Anne, Maryland
Buy Your School and
Office Supplies at

The Big Stationery Store
MEYER
•& THALHEIMER—i
=
10-12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

DEPARTMENTS:
PRINTING and ENGRAVING,
OFFICE FURNITURE,
FILING DEVICES-Wood and Steel
SCHOOL FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS

PROTECT THE GRAIN FROM SAVING TOMATO SEED ON THE
WEEVIL
FARM

College Park, Aug. 13. It Is difficult
to estimate the loss each year from
what is generally known to the farmer
M "weevil." Not only is the actual
mlue k»]t in infeote4 grain,
but the /presence of weevil, especially
Ja wheat, regardless of how little the
damage, always cuts the grade one or
two points.
And now that the heary rains of the
miner hare caused muoh wheat to
sprout in 4he chock, or mold where it
waa hauled into the barn too wet or
green, the extermination of the weevil
is on* other precaution that must
needs be taken to conserve the small
amount thus saved. Weevily wheat te
not good feed, It is not good for flour,
and it tent good for seed.
In the work of controlling granary
pests Prof. E. N. Cory, of the Entomology department of the State Agricultural College has issued a circular
ia which the Carbon Bisulphide
Method of control is thoroughly explained.
The term "weevil." as used, is a
general name for a large number of
insect pests that attack stored grain
products. But H te probably tbe
Angoumois moth that does the greatTho Kind Wren.
est damage, often working through as
The house wren Is charitable enough much as 30 per cent, of the grain in
to take care of the young of other spe- the bin. The eggs of this f&wn cc4cies. One has been known to feed and ored moth are deposited in masses berear four young robins whose parents tween the kernels of corn or wheat
had met with disaster.
in the shock or in the granary and

Among the foodstuffs that American
housekeepers hare scarcely utilized are
turnip tops, radish tops, mustard plants,
sorrel and chick peas among the vegetables and the cheese product that can
be extracted from whey.
The greens mentioned may all be
cooked like spinach or they may be
made into delicious cream soups, as
they have been for centuries by European housewives. Enough sorrel grows
In the average vacant lot in every city
to make many purees or cream soups.
Chick peas are as nutritious as beans
and when served in a broth are just as
tasty. They also can be made into a
puree.
Radish tops and mustard leaves make
a cheap and appetizing salad.
Professor Mary F. Rausch in a lecture at the University of Washington
gave some hints about home economies,
one of which was that foods in shallow
pans cook more rapidly than in deep
pans, thus saving gas. Another was
that not a scrap of fat of any sort need
be thrown away, but all should go into
a double boiler and be tried out for use
in frying or as shortening for pastry.
New York World.

the larvae or worms hatching therefrom enter -the grain and feed within.
Licensed Plumber
When ready to pupate, they cut their
way to the outside shell leaving only
Slate and Tile Roofing
the outside membrane over the exit
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO AT
hole. The moth, when it emerges from
REASONABLE PRICES
the pupa case, easily breaks this
The true man hates no one. Napo- membrane and emerges from the
76 Broad St.Pri ncess Anne leon.
grain to produce another generation of .insects. If conditions are favorable many generations are produced in
a year.
Fumigation with Carbon Bisulphide
has proved the most effective method
of control.
Carbon. Bisulphide or Bisulphide is
a slightly yellowish liquid haying a
rery disagreeable odor (about the
same as that of a rotten egg) due to
Death Follows In The Footsteps
impurities. It is highly volatile, that
Of The Fly.
is, evaporates quickly, and produces a
gas heavier than air and very inflamThere would be far less sickness and fewer deaths if we could
'.
destroy all the flies. A little care will do much to better conditions.
mable.

Writing Backward.
The Chinese and Japanese write is
columns up and down, beginning at
the top of the right side of tbe page
and going toward the left

Keep your home well screened and use BEE BRAND INSECT POWDER
to kill the flies that do get in. Bugs of every kind die where this powder is used. Harmless to your children and the pets.

How To Use Carbon Bisulphide.

College Park, Aug. 30. It is the cu»
torn <witk tomato growers to buy their
seed from the market Thd« has beca
done, but often time* with considerable low to the grower. The seed, ot
course, can be secured in this way *t
little cost, which no doubt, has appealed to the growers more than anything;
toe; however, there is another eott>
aideration in this connection. Th«
seed bought upon open market may
hare come, and often does come from
plant* 'that are more or less diseased.
The plants may not only be diseased.
but they are in many cases weak and
unprolific. This is especially true of
seed that is saved from the general
run of tomatoes at the canning houses
and hundreds of pounds of seed arv
saved every year by this method.
A. much better way to secure good
<tonmto seed is to save it from the best
plants in the field. This can be don*
by marking the plants with & stake
about the time they begin to rips*,
fruit and by gathering the fruit from
the marked hills separately. This seed
ia squeesed out into a barrel or th*
iwhoto fruit of the tomatoes themsire* placed in the barrel and crushed, after which water is added te tlM
eontents, and allowed to stand for two
or three days, or until fermentation
takes place, at which time the pulpt
.wfll rise and the seed will sink jfco th«
bottom. The water is then poured of,
(together with whatever pulp may b«
removed with the water, and a freak
supply of water added. After stirring;
the contents, allow it to settle, and
pour off again. This may be repeated
until the seed is fairly clean, after
which it is removed and spread out to
dry in a place where birds and mice
cannot feed upon it.
Some of the canners of the State are
cooperating in this good work by paying either the usual price or within a
few cents of the usual price for tha
seed tomatoes, and Mill allow the:
grower to take home with >"*" the:
seed. This can be done very weU
where the canner puts up«a pulp or a
catsup.
Seed saved as suggested here will
yield a very good income on the extra
expense of saving it
This is not a new theory, but a
demonstrated^ fact, as many of tha
growers are now practicing it. Thia
method of improving the crop has al«
ready been applied to other crops such
as potatoes, in which case the seed i>
saved by the hill method, and seed
corn saved in the field, and wheat in
which the plant berry is selected from
the most prolific strains, thus produe*
ing higher yielding strains and
varieties.

Carbon Bisulphide should be used at
the rate of 5 to 8 pounds per 1,000
cubic feet ol space in the granary or
per every 100 bushels of grain to be
fumigated. The outside temperature
should be about 70 degrees at the time
fan it into the air.
fumigation for best results.
of
Flies and Mosquitoes die in a few minutes. Will kill ants,
If the grain IB in a room that is
fleas, roaches, bedbugs, lice and bun of every kind. Directions on package. Look for the BEE BRAND Trade Mark.
capable of being closed tightly, the
may be exposed in shallow pans
liquid
' All Crocera, Druggist* and Department Stores.
above the grain, on saturated pieces BEEKEEPERS SHOULD REQUEEN
McCORiHICK & CO., - BALTIMORE, MD.
THEIR COLONIES NOW.
of burlap or it can be poured into the
pile through a piece of pipe.If a tight room is not available the
College Park. Aug. 30. The proper
grain may be covered with a tarpaulin
to prepare for the season's honey
time
or a piece of canvass and the Carbon
the fall Jjefore. If the prepare,
is
crop
exposed beneath it.
Says Phosphates Make CONVEX LENS OF THE EYE. Bisulphide
until next spring a consider*
left
is
tkm
The greatest care should be used in
regard to fire. Never carry a lighted able reduction in the crop of 1918 will
Beautiful Women And
A Burning Glass That Adjust* the lantern, pipe or cigar into a barn result. Prepare now.
Strong, Healthy, VigAll beekeeping operations previous
where Carbon Bisulphide fumigation
Sight te Varying Distances.
the honey flow should have for their
to
progress.
in
ia
One of the manifold wonders of the
orous, Robust Men
the securing of the greatest pos- .
object
36
for
test
should
exposure
The
human eye is the convex lens with
Physicians all over the world are prescrib which the focal distances of .sight are hours. The fumigation should be re- *it>le number of bees ready for field
made Instantly and without mental ef- peated after an interval of two weeks. work when the flow starts. A colony
ing phosphates to build up run down
Shovel the grain over after each cannot be too strong in field bees af
fort. This lens In the eye Is a literal
enemic conditions and those who
"burning glass," as may be shown by fumigation so as to air it and prevent this time. However, the condition of
have treated their patients with
the collection of moisture and possible the colonies previous to and during
the simplest of experiments.
Argo-Phosphate are changing
a
hold
midday
at
person
the
Let
\ winter* determines to a large extent
subsequent heating.
thin,* enemic women with
straw against the face of the suu and
Where directions are followed there j their strength in the spring. Also, it
toneless tissues, flabby
focus his eyes on the straw. He caii is no chance for human poisoning as they are weak in the spring it is alflesh, into the most beaulook at the straw, with its background the Carbon Bisulphide evaporates com- most impossible to increase their
tiful rosy ch e e k e d
strength sufficiently to secure much;
of a dazzling sun, and without discom- pletely.
and plump round
fort. / But the moment lie looks at the
Carbon Bisulphide can be purchased honey from the early flows in Maryformed women
fiery ball of the sun itself subconscious- from almost any drug store- in small land. It is essential for best results
ly the lens of tbe eye comes to its prop- quantities or from any chemical sup- that preparation be started this comimaginable
focus, with tbe result tbat a "bum- ply house. In large amounts it may ing fall.
er
Atlanta, Ga. Dr. Jacobson said in a recent insun spot appears on tbe retina of be secured from E. R. Taylor, Penn
ing"
terview that 90 per cent, of enemia comes from
Successful wintering depends upon
nervous breakdown which can only be corrected tbe eye, and it is said that a few sec- Yan, N. Y., or the Independent Chemiquality and quantity of food, suffithe
by supplying the necessary phosphates to the neronds of such looking would burn out cal Company, 72 Front street, New cient protection and room and younp,
vous system that is lacking in the food you eat,
and this can be Quickly supplied by taking one or tbe retina as if by fire ifcvll'.
York City.
vigorous bees. Colonies should be wintwo 5-grain Argo-Phosphate tablets after each
In the subconscious adaptability of ' Should further information be de- tered in double bodies with 40-50
meal, and at bed time. It will in many cases make
a pale scrawny face the picture of health in a few the eye lens to adapt itself t<> different
sired it can be had by addressing Prof. pounds of honey in the top body. They
days. I have seen women that I expected would
'have to be kept under treatment for months re- distances lies, its value to the human JJ"N Cor~v, Ooilege'park, Md.
should also be in a sheltered place-,
stored to perfect health in one or two weeks time. sight. The man with a camera adjusts j ' . '
SPECIAL NOTICE. The Argo-Phosphate rec- the focus of his lenses by sliding them j
and packed thoroughly to protect them
ommended by Dr. F. H. Jacobson contains phosphates such as are prescribed by leading physi- forward and back. The lenses of the j SHORT PASTURE HITS TWO WAYS. from the cold. If these conditions
cians throughout the world, and it will be found
exist a colony of young, vigorous beea
____
human eye. by changing their curva- j
the most effective form for treating patients with
winter successfully, increase
will
;
Nervous Dyspepsia, Stomach troubles, Brain Fag tures, allow of one looking at fine print I
^^ p&rk Aug 23 _Cowg that
and Nervous Prostration. It will renew youthful
in the spring and be sufficientrapidly
i
vim and vigor, and build up the whole body. If six inches from his nose and in a frac- come fresh in the spring give a good
to produce a maximum crop
strong
ly
your druggist will not supply you with Argo-Phos- tion of a second to look up and away,
phates, send $1.00 for two weeks treatment, to
wfaen
season
that
during
milk
of
flow
early flows.
from
even
probably fifty miles to a mountain peak
Argo Laboratories, 10 Forsyth St.. Atlanta, Ga.
pastures
Wiien
abundant.
is
pasture
Numerous and vigorous workers ar»
that in an instant is in true camera
dewill
milk
of
flow
the
short,
become
results of a young and vigorous
the
focus. Pittsburgh Press.
SAMUEL F. MILES
crease unless the pasture is supple- queen. Usually a queen's best efforts
mented with silage, soiling crops or a are limited to the first two years of
Justice of the Peace
Faces Over the Doors.
AND
Those who visit Pompeii for the firr.^ grain mixture. If the milk flow is per- her life,, consequently 'it is advisable
time are struck by one significant fea mitted to decrease during the season to requeen consistently every two
SURVEYOR
ture of those little houses whose own of short pastures, the high production years where honsy production is the
Established Surveying 31 years.
era have been dead for 12,000 years of the first few months cannot be rebusiness. A young newly-mated
In Princess Anne every Tuesday and That is the faces which are often carv- covered when pasture becomes abund- main
queen will produce quantities of vigSaturday until further notice.
ed over the door or in the atrium and ant in the fall.
workers, a condition which is
orous
Cor. Prince William and Church Sts. intended to convey a welcome or :i deThis means that the yearly produc- highly desirable in the fall when the
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
fiance to the entering guest. The New tion of milk is several hundred pounds older queens are so apt to check their
House, as it is called, because it is the less than it should be owing to the brood rearing.
last rescued from the tomb of ashes. feet that the cows were short of feed
August is the most profitable time,
has before it two marble heads on pil- for a few weeks during the hot, dry therefore, to requeen. New queens
HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit
lars rising from beds of roses. Their season.
Helps to eradicate daadrmff.
Where silage or soiling crops are may be purchased from some reliable
faces are turned to greet the stranger
, For R«*torinc Color and
WotytoGniror Faded Hair.
with gay, friendly smiles. No one could not available the following grain mix- dealer or raised in the home apiary.
too, and $LOO at Druggist*.
Care should be used in their introenter a house which gave him so cor- tures are recommended:
duction to avoid loss as it is a bit
dial a welcome without a happier throb
(D
difficult to secure the acceptance of
of the heart. In the entrances of some
Wheat bran..........200 Ibs.
a
of the other houses are set angry,
- new queen at this time of year. The
Cornmeal ............ 60 Ibs.
beekeeper should acquaint himself
frowning heads of demons.
(2)
with the best methods of queen rearWheat bran..........100 Ibs.
J ing and introduction so that he may
Cornmeal ............100 Ibs.
Quaker Cemetery In Prospect Park.
There is a Quaker cemetery in Prosj take every opportunity to produce a
Cottonseed meal...... 25 Ibs.
Atlanta, Ga. Says that recent tests have provHominy meal or chop may be sub-! few queens every year thus cutting
en without doubt that swarthy or sallow complex- pect Park West, Brooklyn. The cemedown the expense of buying from
ions can be made light by a new treatment recent- tery is much older than the park, and etituted for cornmeal.
ly discovered by a man in Atlanta. Just ask your
queen breeders.
druggist for Cocotone Skin Whitener. People who when the park was organized it was
have used it are amazed at its wonderful effect. done with the understanding that the
Colonies headed by these young
Rid your face of that awful dark color or Rreauy
old
an
in
weevil
always
are
There
prolific queens will develop a great
appearance in a few minutes. It costs so little that Friends' burying ground was not to be
you can't afford to be. without it. Just think how disturbed. The pact will probably al- granary, and before the crop is placed number of young bees late in the
much prettier you would look with that old dark
skin gone and new soft, light skin in its place. ways be kept. The cemetery covers sev- Jn such, or removed from one bin to son capable of successfully
Men and women today must care for their com- eral acres say, from eight to ten and another, the Carbon Bisulphide method standing the "winter and living Ion*
plexions to enter society.
If your druggist will not supply you with Coco- is beautifully situated on one of the of fumigation should be used to rid the enough 4n the spring to rapidly buildf
tone Skin Whitener, send 25c for a large package most commanding hills in the park.
bin of these pests.
up the colonies for the honey flow, 1
to Cocotone Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Bee Brand Insect Powder, 25 & 50c.

Colored People Delighted
With New Discovery
To Bleach The Skin

It?

SOMERSET COUNTY HAPPENINGS
Newsy Items Gathered By Our Correspondents Daring The Week
St. Peter's
Aug. 25 Miss Nora Furniss.of Baltimore, is a guest of her sister. Mrs. George
Somers.
Miss Gladys Lawson returned home
from Crisfield last Tuesday.
Mrs. George Smith is a guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Harry Walker, in Bal-

OLDER BUT STRONGER

Hicks' Forecasts For September

****** < »

THE JOHNSBALTIMORE
HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
A reactionary storm period falls cen-

trally on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd. The
equinoctial strain of Jupiter, Mars anc ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
Earth, all three combined, is sufficient
to excite expectations out of the ordi- State Scholarships In Engineering
Course
SEPTEMBER THIRD
nary, at and about this period. But the
ENTRANCE
EXAMINATIONS
for
the
fact that the Moon is in opposition to
*
Department of Engineering, as well as
Earth and Sun, and in perigee and on the for
This
Institution
Closed
All
Day
the College of Arts and Sciences,
celestial equator, all on the the 1st, is will be held in Oilman Hall, September
sufficient to cause storms and other 17th to 20th, 1917, beginning at 9 a. m.
Labor means service. It is never wholly
phenomena that will call for vigilant each day.
APPLICATIONS
FOR
SCHOLARSHIPS
IN
watching and care.
selfish. Our community, state and nation
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING, esA regular storm period is central on tablished under the provisions of the
the 7th, extending over the 6th to the Laws of Maryland, Chapter 90, 1912,
in turn share in the benefits which come
Mrs. Phonsia Kraemer, of Baltimore,
will
now
be
received.
If
there
is
more
10th.
The
Moon
is
in
conjunction
with
Perryhawkin
is a ten-day guest of her nieces, tbe
to individuals as the result of toil.
than one applicant for a particular
Misses Lawson.
Aug. 25-A number of our people spent Jupiter on the 7th, and at last quarter scholarship, a competitive examination
and greatest north declination on the 8th. must be taken Friday, September 21st,
Miss Julia Ruby, who took a summer Friday at Ocean City.
Labor Day this year possesses unusual
course at Johns Hopkins University, is Mr. Henry Henderson spent part of The Mercury period adds its perturbing 1917, beginning at 9 a. m. Appointnow at the home of her father, Dr. J. this week at the home of his nephew, power to Earth, Mars and Jupiter, all at ments will be made soon after.
significance for the American people,
Each Legislative District of BaltiT. Ruby.
Mr. E. T. Mills.
the annual magnetic and electrical crisis more
City, and each County of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Laird, of WilMr. Harry Brown, accompanied by a
It bespeaks the gratitude of all for the
ton, Del., are visitors at the home number of friends, motored to Crisfield that is due from about the 8th to the 15th State, with the exception of Caroline
of Septemoer. About the 6th look for and Somerset Counties, will be entitled
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Laird.
Saturday afternoon.
efficient labor of each.
to one or more scholarships for the
Mr. and. Mrs. Page Smith and son,
Mr. W. A. Riggin, superintendent of rapid change to warmer; winds will drop year
1917-1918,
in
addition
to
those
Clinton, of Baltimore, are guests of Holland's M. E. Sunday school, gave back to southerly, cloudiness will ensue, which ha,ve already been assigned. . In
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Bozman.
his scholars a delightful entertainment and between the 7th and the 10th, de- the two counties mentioned above, allThe burden of success in some measure
.Mr. William Scott returned to Balti- Saturday afternoon. Ice cream, cake cided storms of thunder, wind and rain the available scholarships have been
rests upon every individual.
more Friday after a visit of a few days and lemonade were served.
awarded.
will
touch
at
moat
parts
of
tbe
country
Mr. William Haddock, aged about 80
with relatives here.
Under the provisions of the Act of
f
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Wilson are years, died at his home near Whites- as they move across the states to the Assembly, the County,and City ScholSoldier,
Sailor,
Farmer, Workman
arships in the Department of Engineerspending their vacation at Wye Mills burg Saturday afternoon after a ling- Atlantic.
PATRIOTS ALL.
with their daughter, Mrs. Green.
ering illness. Funeral services were A reactionary storm period runs its ing are awarded only to deserving
Miss Abby Hornsby, of Philadelphia, held at his late home Sunday afternoon course from the 12th to the 15th. Un- students whose financial circumstances
are such that they are unable to obtain
is home for a two weeks' stay with her
der stress of the Mercury, Earth, Mars an
education in Engineering unless free
conducted
by
the
Rev.
Mr.
Burns.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hornsby.
and Jupiter periods, with the Moon in tuition be granted to them. The scholMr. and Mrs. Omar Croswell, of Prinapogee on the 14th, on the celestial equa- arships entitle the holders to free tuicess Anne, were guests of Mrs. Carrie
CHANGED HIS CAREER.
tor on the 15th, and at its new on the tion, free use of text-books, and exWilling this week.
emption from all regular fees. The
Commander Green, of Norfolk, Vir- HI* Friend* Fairly Congratulated Cro- 16th. We must naturally expect strong dpense of attendance for those who do
and startling events during and about not receive scholarships is no greater
ginia, is yisiting his sister, Mrs. Fred.
zier Into th« Army.
Phoebus.
this
period. A dangerous culmination of than at other Maryland institutions.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Congratulations made General WilScholarships may be awarded to gradMisses Ethel and Ruth Noble, after liam Crozler a soldier. He was a boy storms, and perhaps earthquakes, will
-visiting relatives in Laurel and Wilming- at the time in Kansas, whither his center on and touching the 15th and 16th. uates of Loyola College, St. John's
Jollege, Washington College, Western
ton, Del., and Philadelphia, Pa., during
tbe past two weeks, returned home today. family had moved from Ohio, and A regular storm period is central on Maryland College, Maryland Agricultuthe 19th, extending over the 16th to the ral College, Mt. St Mary's College,
Mrs. James Somers and daughter, of hoped to be a lawyer.
David P. Lo\re was the member of 21st. This regular Vulcan period lies at flock Hill College, and one scholarship
Baltimore, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
congress from his district. Lowe, meet- the crisis of both the Mercury and the will be awarded "At large."
John Wilson.
ing
Judge Robert Crozler in the street, Earth equinoxes. The Mars and Jupiter! Applicants should address the RegisMr. and Mrs. William Wallace, of
xar, The Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, visited Mrs. Giles Wallace said:
for
blank forms of application and for
periods
are
constantly
increasing
in
i
"I have decided to appoint your son,
a few days this week.
further
information as to examinations,
Mrs. Ida Beauchamp and two daugh- William, to the Military academy at their intensity, and the Moon passes award of scholarships, and courses of
conjunction with Earth and Sun on tbe instruction.
ters, Misses Ruth and Mary, and son, West Point."
The Judge, having gone home for din- 16th. This is another period that calls
Master Frank, are spending some time
with Mrs. H. T. Phoebus.
ner, told tbe news.
for special warning and watchfulness.
"But I don't want to be a soldier," Dangerous equinoctial storms are not
Mr. James Green, of Baltimore, isa
The following is quoted from a letter just received from
visitor at the home of his daughter, Mrs. William protested.
only
possible
but
quite
probably
between
the U. S. Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C.:
"Fred Phoebus.
Word of Congressman Lowe's inten- the 16th and 21st We call special attenAt
present
prices
the
paper
which
Miss Lena Smith returned home from tion having spread through the town,
"The United States Government needs, and needs badly,
Norfolk, Va., where she has been spend- all of the inhabitants, including tbe tion to the fact that storms and weather goes into a year's subscription to
great
numbers of Stenographers and. Typewriters, both men
the Marylander and Herald costs
ing the summer months.
and
women.
maidens, hastened to inform William generally at this period will indicate the just
cents, without freight. It is
Miss Edna Muir, of Baltimore, is how pleased they were over his good character of storms and weather which plain88that
after the cost of printing
"Students just starting a course of study'may*be informed
visiting her grand-parents, Mr. and fortune. Old men said they knew that may be expected to prevail from this and postage
is
added
there
is
but
that
there is now practically no limit to the number of stenMrs. Henry Bozman.
he would be a credit to the community. time well up into November. If the little profit for the publisher. As
ographers and typewriters the Government needs.
Mrs. E. C. Trower, of Norfolk, Va., Physicians, lawyers and ministers
a fact, every subscriber costs the
is spending some time with her parents, praised bis manly bearing and studious storms take on a warm and tropical publishers a good bit more than the
"The Commission believes that the study2 of stenography and
phase, and are followed by warm and charge of $1.00 a year. By looking
Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell.
typewriting
by a great number of persons with a view of enhabits.
summer
like
weather,
expect
tering
the
the
same
Government
service will be justified. Tbe usual
at
the
label
on
your
paper
you
can
Mrs. Amanda Tyler and Miss Addie
And so William Crozier, listening in
entrance
salary
ranges
from
$900 to $1200 a year."
see
if
you
are
in
arrears.
If
so,
Tyler, of Annapolis, are guests of Mr. silence, which was interpreted as mod- character of storms and weather to
you
will
confer
a
favor
by
paying
George Tyler.
esty, gradually passed from reluctance dominate the autumn, say up to the midMr. and Mrs. Wallace Wolff and two to eagerness and entered West Polut dle of November. Should storms be of your subscription, and not expect us
The business demand for secretaries,. stenographers and
to continue sending the Marylander
sons, and Miss Helen Short, of Phila- with a high pitch of enthusiasm.
bookkeepers
the
boreal,
is also very urgent, and all students beginning
autumnal
kind,
between
the
and
Herald
when
you could pay
delphia, and Mrs. Myrtle Parsons, of
General
Crozler
the
is
a
One
chemist,
Dollar
engimore
promptly.
a
course
with us during the next few months can be sure
16th and 21st, followed by crisp, chilly
Whitesville, Del., spent a few days of
this week at the home of Mr. and Mrs, neer, metallurgist and manufacturer, winds and weather, it may be put down
of employment promptly upon graduation at salaries higher
'and the disappearing gun carriage be as almost a certainty that what we call
P. H. Cannon.
than ever paid before,
Invented is used in the fortifications "an early fall" will ensue.
Friendship
For Catalog and other information write at once to
that guard the coasts of the two
A reactionary storm period is central
Aug. 25 Some of our farmers are oceans. Boston Globe.
Licensed Plumber
busy in the fodder field.
on the 24th, 25th and 26th. This period
Miss Edith F. Ball is visiting relatives
lies near the center of Earth's equinox
Slate and Tile Roofing
Y« Bad Boyes In Church.
at Fruitland, Shad Point and Salisbury.
on
the
21st,
and
the
Mars
equinox
on
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO AT
In Salem in 1676 it was ordered by
Miss Irma Brewington.of Shad Point,
the 30th. The indications are that storm
REASONABLE PRICES
the
town
that
"all
ye
boyes
of
ye
is visiting her cousin, Miss E. Elizabeth
towne are appointed to sitt upon three disturbances will be greatly intensified 76 Broad St. Princess Anne
Ball
paire
of stairs in ye meeting bouse, and at this time, with every probability that
Miss Minnie Dryden is visiting her
William
Lord is appointed to look aft- they will be prolonged into the regular
sister, Mrs. Hubert Cbarnock, at Cape
er ye boyes upon ye pulpit stairs." In storm period which is central on the
Charles, Va.
SALISBURY
WILMINGTON
MARYLAND
DELAWARE
Miss E. Elizabeth Ball, who has been Stratford tbe tithing man was ordered 30th, coincident with the central day of
visiting her cousin. Miss E. Vesta Cos- to "watch over youths of disorderly the Mars equinoctial period. The condiBeacom's is'recognized as one of the best^business
carriage and see they behave. themten, has returned home.
tions
are
much
the
same
at
the
close,
as
schools in America.
Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Dougherty selves comelte'and use such raps and
at
the
beginning
of
September.
The
and son and Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Pusey blows as Is in his discretion meet." In
motored to Deal's Island camp last Durham any misbehaving boy was pun- Moon is in perigee and on the celestial
iHJisSSSWSSSSWSS^^
SEE MY AUTOS
Sunday.
ished publicly after the service was equator on the 29th, and full on the 30th.
AND EXAMINE
The ladies of the Red Cross Society over. We would nowadays scarcely Low and falling barometer, with other
will have ice cream and cake for sale seat twenty or thirty active boys to- storm warnings will appear about the
We are in a better position than ever to
on the school ground Thursday, August gether in church if we wished them
24th
to
the
26th,
and
these
conditions.it
90th. Come and help a good cause.
give you the very BEST of PRINTING
to be models of attention and dignified
The ladies of the Red Cross Society behavior, but after the boys' seats is most probable,will break into furious,
gave a supper on the school ground last were removed from the pulpit stairs equinoctial storms, from about the 28th
Tuesday evening which was quite a suc- they
were all turned in together in a up to about October 3rd.
cess. Rev. Clarence Dougherty, of PittsSupplies of All Kinds
burgh, Pa., delivered an address which "boys' pew" in tbe gallery.
was enjoyed by all present
My Parts for Repairing Ford Cars
There are families who always aim to
Napoleon and St. Raphael.
are Made by Ford People
Two events of great historic interest keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
Education.
Education is the whol» effect of en- have written tbe uarue of St. Raphael. and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house for
WM. P.FITZGERALD
vironment The individual IB in some a little sea bathing and winter resort use in case it is needed, and find that it
AGENT
,
..
wmy affected by everything with in France, large In Napoleonic annals- is not only a good investment but saves
which he comes in contact, from the It was here that tbe future emperor them no end of suffering. As to its re- Garage on Main Street Near Bridge
first moment of life until the end. landed on his return from his Egyptian liability, ask anyone who has used it.
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
[Advertisement!
Teaching is therefore a factor in campaign in 1799, and it was from
volution. It is a means of carrying here, just fifteen years later, after
OK the development of the individual. causing every tbrone In Europe to totMan is as yet incomplete; it is likely ter and after redrawing the map of the
that all his best exercises still lie be- whole continent to suit his imperial
fore him. He must be ready for what will, that b'e embarked for his brief Bring your grain to our mill for exchange and get
period of exile on the Island of Elba.
If to come.
To be healthy at seventy, prepare at
forty, is sound advice, because in the
strength of middle life we too often forget
that neglected colds, or careless treatment of slight aches and pains, simply
undermine strength and bring chronic
weakness for later years.*
To be stronger when older, keep your
blood pore and rich and active with the
strength-building and blood-nourishing
properties of Scott's Emulsion which isa
iooa, a tonic and a medicine to keep your
blood
rich, alleviate rheumatism and
Mr. Mitchell Somers returned to Bal- avoid sickness.
No alcohol in Scott's.
timore Wednesday after visiting relaScott
ft
Bowne,
Bloomfield. N. J.
tives in this vicinity.
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PEOPLES BANK

of SOMERSET COUNTY |

WANTED

0\N YOU SPARE ONE DOLLAR?

CHARLES BRAND

DO YOU WANT
An Automobile?

The Ford, Dodge
and Buick

Beacom Business
Colleges

PRINTING

Ask Anyone Who Has Used It

FLOUR, MEAL and MILL FEEDS
THE BEST FLOUR IN TOWN

SPECIAL ALL-DAY

EXCURSION
FOR COLORED PERSONS ONLY

If you are buying Flour try a bag
of "PAMCO." It \vO please you
We manufacture Flour, Meal and all kinds of Feed

The Princess Anne Milling Co.
Princess Anne, Maryland

QUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

K

^^ was installed that every man, woman and
child in this community might have the privilege
of banking their money. You can. deposit any
amounts and should emergencies arise withdraw
any or all of your money at any time. Come in
and open your account with $1. We pay you
3^ on savings.

s

Will be operated by the New York, Philadelphia and
Norfolk Railroad Company from its stations Crisfield to
Fruitland, inclusive, and Delmar, to

Ocean City, Maryland,
And Return on

Friday, September 14
Special train leaves Crisfield 8.25 a. m.> Fruitland 10 a. m.
Passengers from Delmar will use train No. 81 to Salisbury and No. 80 returning from Salisbury. Returning,
special train leaves Ocean City 6 p. m.
For information relative to fares and schedule of
special train inquire of Agents and see dodgers which
have been distributed.

Bookkeepers, Stenographers,
Secretaries,

BANK OF SOMERSET
PRINCESSJIANNE, MARYLAND

Rapid promotion Is assured to young people in
such positions.
The Goldey College plan of
.^________^______ teaching1 the
commercial
branches insures a thorough
preparation for business sue cess in the least possible
time.
New building, modern equipment, expert teachers,
best systems and very attractive rates.
Newly issued catalog with important facts for
everyone about to enter business sent on request.

GOLDEY COLLEGE

Ninth street at Tatnall

Wilmlngton, Del.

| \|\fHEN in want ot
STYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING
Call or Phone

MARYLANDER AND HERALD

